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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

15 October 1987

Sir,

Pursuant to section V of General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V) of
19 May 1967, I have the honour to transmit herewith the twenty-second report of the
United Nations Council for Namibia, which the Council adopted at its 506th meeting,
held on 15 Octobe',' 1987. The report covers the period from 1 September 1986 to
31 August 1987.

In the discharge of its responsibilities as the legal Administering A~thorlty

for Namibia until indep~ndence and as a major policy-makin~ organ of the United
Nations, the Council, during the period under review, intensified its activities
with a view to mobilizing concerted international acti?n to seek the speedy
termination of South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia. In that connection,
it is significant to point out that the Council organized a Seminar on Support for
the Immediate Independence of Namibia and the Bffective Application of Sanctions
against South Africa, at Buenos Aires, from 20 to 24 April 1987, and held
extraordinary plenary meetings at Luanda, People's Republic of Angola, from 18 to
22 May 1987. It also conducted workshops in the Federal Republic o~ Germany, the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Japan and the United States
of Ameri~a, in co-operation with non-governmental organizations.

The overwhelming support voiced by the international community at those
meetings for the Namibian cause clearly demonstrated its impatience at racist South
Africa's intransigence with regard to the implementation of the resolutions of the
United Nations on the question of Namibia and the continued perpetuation of its
illegal occupation of that Territory.

Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 41/39 C of 20 November 1986, the
Council sent Missions of Consultation to Governments and intergovernmental
organizations. The purpose of those consultations was to co-ordinate efforts with
the various Governments and organizations for the implementation of teso1utions of
the United Nations on the question of Nami~ia and to mobilize support for Namibian
independence.

As the legal Administering Authority for Namibia until . ~e independence of
that Terr.itory, the Council continued to render assistance to the Namibian people.
In the formulation and execution of its various activities, the Council worked
closely with the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), wh!rh the General
Assembly has recognized as the sole and authentic representative of the Namibian
people.

During the period under review, the racist regime of South Africa continu~d to
resort to inhuman and repressive measures aimed at forcibly suppressing the

His Excellency
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar
Secretary-General of the United Nations
New York
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legitimate aspirations of the Hamibian peoplo. and escalated its war of aggression
against SWAPO. It also continued to intensify its acts of aggression against, and
d8lltablization of, thQ t ront-·dne and other States.

For the past ~2 y~~r~1 N~ibia has continued to feature on the agenda of the
United Nations as a T~rr'itory under South African colonial bondage. The Council
stresses that certain W~st~rn and other countries that continue to collaborate with
the racist regime share somo ef the resvonsibilily for Pretoria's continued illegal
occupation of Namibia.

The UniLed N8ti~ns Council for Namibia remains convinced that only intensified
international pressure will compel South Africa t~ accede to the speedy
ihdependence of Namibia. It therefore renews its appoal to the Security Council to
impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa under C~apt8r VII
of the Charter of the United Nations.

In accordance with the terms of General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V). I nave
the honour to request that the report be distributed as a document of the General
Assembly at its forty-second session.

Accdpt, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Si.ned) Peter D. ZUZE
Preli~ent of the

United Nations Council for Namibia
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INTRODUCTION

1. The General Assembly, by its resolution 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966,
terminated South Africa's mandate ov~r N~nibia and placed the Territory under the
direct responsibility of the United N~cions. One y~ar later, on 19 May 1967, the
l..ssembly, by its resolution 2248 (S-V·), established the United Nations Council for
Namibia to carry out, on its behalf, the administration of Namibia until the
Territory achieved its independence.

2. The present session of the General Assembly marks 20 years since the United
Nations assumed direct responsibility over Namibia and since the establishment of
the United Nations Council for Namibia. In total defiance and disregard of those
and other subsequent resolutions and decisions of the Security Council and of the
General Assembly calling for the immediate independence of Namibia, the racist
South African regime still holds the Territory under its colonial domination. The
continued illegal occupation of Namibia by South Africa, which constitutes an act
of aggression against the Namibian people, as well as that regime's use of the
Territory for acts of aggression against and destabilization of the independent
Stat~s in the region, c0~stitute a threat to international peace and security.

3. During the period under review, South Africa continued to employ every
oppressive measure aimed at total subjugation of the Namibian people. Its
apartheid policies continued to be extended to all aspects of life of the Namibian
people. It increased its militarization of the Namibian territory and its acts of
brutality and oppression with a view to intimidating the Namibian people.
Disappearances and detention of members of the South West Africa People's
Organization (SWAPO) and of its supporters and sympathizers were stepped up and
cold-blooded murders became widespread. The state of emergency, martial law and
dusk-ta-dawn curfew in Namibia were enforced by the Pretoria regime's imposition of
so-called security zones covering more than two thirds of the Territory with the
aim of suppressing the political struggle of the Namibian people under the
leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative.

4. These fruitless attempts did not succeed in deterring the people of Namibia,
led by SWAPO, in their just struggle for the liberation of their country.
Recognized by the General Assembly as the sole and authentic representative of its
people, SWAPO continued to lead and intensify the liberation struggle against the
South African regime with courage and steadfast determination.

5. The United Nations Council for Namibia remains convinced that the
collaboration and protection accorded to racist South Africa by certain Western and
other States has encouraged the regime to treat every initiative by the United
Nations aimed at bringing about the independence of Namibia with arrogant
intrG-sigence. The Council continues to view with grave concern the failure by
those western trading partners of the apartheid regime to apply pressure on it to
end its illegal occupation of Namibia as demanded by the overwhelming majority of
the international community. The political, economic, military and social
collaboration of those States with the racist regime continues to encourage
Pretoria's brutal repression of the Namibian people and its refusal to comply with
the resolutions and decisions of the United Nations on the question of Namibia.

6. For its part, the Council, since its creation, has spared no effort in
carrying out the mandate entrusted to it as the legal Administering Authority for
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Namibia until independence. It has continued to work closely with SWAPO in the
formulation of its programme of activities, aimed primarily at bringing an end to
racist South Africa's illegal presence in Namibia and protecting the rights and
interests of Namibia and its people.

7. Accordingly, during the period under review the Council held consultations
with Governments of Member States to review and consider all possible measures and
initiatives to be undertaken in compliance with resolutions of the United Nations
on the question of Namibia. It continued to represent Namibian interests in
international organizations and conferences, to provide moral and political
support, as well as material assistance, to the people of Namibia and to
disseminate information on the current situation in and relating to Namibia.

8. Delegations of the Council visited and held consultations with the Governments
of India, Japan and China during May 1987. The importance of the Mission to India
was underscored by the special position that the Prime Minister of India occupied
as the Chairman of the Committee of the Action for Resisting Invasion, Colonialism
and Ap.j;l.J..!J:ll;t,LC! Fund (AFRICA Fund) of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. The
objective of the consultations was to exchange views with those Governments on new
initiatives that could be undertaken towards the effective implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) of 29 September 1978, which embodies the
United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia.

9. In furtherance of its activities in the mobilization of international support
for the early independence of Namibia, the United Nations Council for Namibia held
extraordinary plenary meetings at Luanda from 18 to 22 May 1987
(A/AC.131/PV.486-492). It also organized at Buenos Aires, from 20 to
24 April 1987, a Seminar on Support for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and
the Effective Application of Sanctions against South Africa (see paras. 242-247).

10. At the conclusion of its meetings at Luanda, the Council adopted a final
document containing the Declaration and Programme of Action on Namibia (see
para. 203), in which it undertook an in-depth review and analysis of the rapidly
deteriorating situation in and relating to Namibia and the obstacles that continued
to impede Namibia's transition to genuine independence. It also considered
measures for securing the early implementation of the United Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia, contained in Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) of
30 January 1976 and 435 (1978). For that purpose, the United Nations Council for
Namibia, decided, jnt~[ g11g, to hold a ministerial meeting at United Nations
Headquarters in New York, during the convening of the General Assembly at its
forty-second session. The United Nations Council for Namibia also strongly
requested the Security Council immediately to impose comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions against South Africa, under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United
Nations.

11. The activities of the United Nations Council for Namibia also extended to the
promotion of Namibia's interests in specialized agencies and other international
organizations and conferences. In that regard, it represented Namibia in the
meetings of the Preparatory Commission for the International Sea-Bed Authority dnd
(or the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea, the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). the Executive Committee of the
Programme of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, the International
Labour Organisation (ILO), the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
N~tiolls (FAO), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
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Organization (UNESCO), t.he International Telecommunication Union \ ITt). t.hu United
Nations Industlial Development Olgdnization (UNIDO), and thtt IllttHl!atiolllil Atomic
Enel'gy Agency (II-EA). The conference and the organizations and institutions have
granted full membership t.o Namibia, represented by th~ Cound 1. Namibia,
lf~presented by t.he Council, is also an associate "lember ol the World Il"lt\lth
Organization (WHO). The Council likewise participated in the session of the
Governing Council of the llnited Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in connection
with the indicative planning figure (or NNnibia.

12. The Council also participated in moetings of the Organization of African
Unity (OAU) and the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries held during the period under
review.

13. 'rhe Council continued to provide material assistAnce to Namlbians through
three accounts of the United Nations Fund for Namibia, namely, the General Account
for education, social and relief activities, the United Nations InstAtute for
Namibia at Lusaka and the Nationhood Programme for Namibia.

14. During the period under rsview, the Council gave the widest pUblicity to the
plight of the Namibian people. It stepped up its d1ssl!mination of information
activities in co-operation with the Department of Public Information of the
Secretariat, through publications, films, radio programmes, photographic displays
and other publicity areas. It also organized journalists' encounters for media
representatives from all regions of the world which were held prior to the
fOltrteenth special session of the General Assembly on the question of Namibia, the
Seminar at Buenos Aires and the extraordinary plenary meetings at Luanda.

15. The Council further intensified its close co-operation with non-governmental
organizations, bearing in mind the important and effective 1'019 that they continue
to play in mobilizing international public opiniQn in sll~port of the just struggle
of the Namibian people for self -detormination and national independence. It
organized, in co-op"ration with non-goverrunental o:-ganizatlona, workshops in the
Federal Republic of Germany, the United ~ingdom oC Gleat Britain and Northern
Ireland, Japan and the United States of America, with the participation of
parliamentarians and representatives of other non-governmental organizations,
support groups and the media.

16. The Council, once ag8in, draws the attention of the international co~munity to
the deteriorating situation in and relating to Namibia 8nd to the grave threat to
international peace and security stemming from racist South Africa's continued
illegAl occupation of Namibia, and calls for the imposition of compr~hensive Rnd
mandatory sancti0ns against the Pretoria rjgime, in accordance with Chapter VII of
the Charter. It also renews its determination to exert every effort in Gupport of
thfl Inal ienoble right of the Namibian people for self···determination and nat.ional
independence in Cl united Namibia, under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and
authentic representative.
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PART ONE

DIRECT RESPONSIBILITY OF THE UNITED NATIONS OVER NAMIBIA

CHAPTER I

GENERAL

17. Pursuant to the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples contained in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960, by which the Assembly declared, inter alia, that all peoples have
the right to self-determination and that all steps must be taken to transfer all
powers to them "without any conditions or reservations, in accordance with their
freely expressed will and desire", the Assembly has consistently adopted
resolutions and decisions aimed at achieving the goal of ensuring the inalienable
right of the people of Namibia to self-determination, freedom and national
independence in a united Namibia, in accordance with the Charter of the United
Nations and as recognized in the above-mentioned General Assembly resolution.

18. It has now been 20 years since the General Assembly, by its resolution
2248 (S-V), having terminated in 1966 the Mandate of South Africa over Namibia and
placed the Territory under the direct rasponsibility of the United Nations,
established the United Nations Council for Namibia as the legal Administering
Authority for Namibia until the Territory achieved its independence. Since the
adoption of that resolution, the General Assembly has continued to undertake
further efforts aimed at assisting the people of Namibia, under the leadership of
SWAPO, to exercise their right to self-determination, freedom and national
independence.

19. The unique responsibility of the United Nations over Namibia has been
confirmed by the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice of
21 June 1971, ~/ in which the Court stated that Member States "are under obligation
to recognize the illegality and invalidity of South Africa's continued presence in
Namibia". By its resolution 301 (1971) of 20 October 1971, the Security Council
took note with appreciation of the advisory opinion and agreed with the Court's
opinion that the continued presence of South Africa in Namibia being illegal, South
Africa was under obligation to withdraw its administration from Namibia immediately
and to put an end to its occupation of the Territory.

20. The United Nations Council for Namibia was established by the General Assembly
with the objective, inter alia, of ensuring the withdrawal of the illegal South
African regime from Namibia and taking over the administration of the Territory.
In subsequent resolutions, the Assembly has assigned a broad range of policy-making
and administrative functions to the Council, to be undertaken in close con~u1tation

with SWAPO, which the Assembly recognized as the sole and authentic representative
of the N~nibian people.

21. In fulfilment of the above-mentioned mandate entrusted to it by the General
Assembly, the Council continued to participate in the formulation of United Nations
policy on Namibia by submitting to the General Assembly annual reports containing
its assessment of the situation in Namibia, an account of its activities as
Administering Authority for the Territory and its recommendations for action by the
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Assembly. The report of the Council is the main document befr e the Assembly when
it considers the question of Namibia, and the recommendations of the Council
provide the basis for the resolutions adopted by the Assembly on that question.

22. During the period under review, the United Nations Council for Namibia has
also taken an active part in the meetings of the Security Council of March and
April 1987 to consider, respectively, the situation in southern Africa and the
question of Namibia.

23. In addition, the United Nations Council for Namibia participated actively in
the work of other United Nations bodies, specialized agencies and other
institutions. In particular, it participated in meetings of the Special Committee
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and the Special
Committee against ApartheiQ. Similarly, the Council continued to invite those
bodies to be represented at its own meetings and events that it organized.

24. The Council continued to co-operate fully with OAU and the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries by taking part in their meetings and contributing to the
elaboration of the declarations and resolutions of those organizations on the
question of Namibia.
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CHAPTER 11

MEETINGS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ON THE INDEPENDENCE or NAMIBIA

A. Fourteenth ,»eciol SeSliQD

25. By its resolution 40/97 F of 13 December 1985, the General Assembly, gravel~'

concerned that 20 years after the termination bt the General Assembly of South
Africa's Mandate over Namibia and the assumption by the United Nations of direct
responsibility for the Territory, th~ racist South African regime continued to
occupy the Territory ille9~11y, in violation of the relAvant resolutions and
decisions of the United Nations, decided to hold a special session on the question
of NamibiA before its forty-first regular session.

26. In pursuance of that resolution, the Oeneral Assembly held a special session
on the question of NLmibia from 17 to 20 September 1986.

27. In his opening statement, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Bangladesh,
Mr. Humayan Rasheed Choudhury, in his capacity as President of the special session,
said that the main obstacle to the realisation of self-determination for the
Namibian people and to independence of that Territory was South Africa's refusal to
fulfJl its obligations under the Chart~r and to co-operate in implementing the
resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council, in particular
Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

28. The President recalled that South Africa's attitude towards the United Nations
in respect of Namibia's liberation had been characterized at every turn by
contempt, duplicity, bad faith and intransigence. This was clearly established in
the history of the negotiations with SWAPO, the sole and authentic representative
of the Namibian people, for implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1918). More recently, the proclamation of a so-called interim government in
Namibia had served to demonstrate further that South Africa was continuing its
attempts to subvert and bypass the United Nations and to institute its own ~rocess

of change in the Territory, a process calculated to ensure its continuing
domination of the Territory and the perpetuation of its abhorrent system of
ApartheiCl.

29. Mr. Choudhury stated that eight years after the adoption by the Security
Council of its resolution 435 (1978), which was accepted by All sides, the
situation in Namibia remained critical. New and totally extraneous and unrelated
factors and issues had been introduced to becloud the central question of the right
to self-determination and independence of the Namibian people. Meanwhile, the
agony and travail ut the people of the Territory continued. Stressing that the
situation hAd reached 8 point which the international community could no longer
tolerate, the President appealed to all concerned to co-operate in a constructive
manner to bring an end to that intolerable situation.

30. Mr. Javier P~rez de Cuellar, Secretary-General of the 11nited Nations, stated
that for many years there had been unanimity on how the right to selC-detelmination
and independence could be secured for the Namibian people. The United Nations plan
for Namibia embodied in Security Council resolution 435 (1978) had long boaen
accepted by all sides, but there had been an inordinate delay in its implementation
as a result o[ issues which were extraneous and irrelevant to the question of
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Namibia. The convening of the special sesshm on Namibia was another expression of
the broad commitment of the United Nations to support the demand of the Namibian
people for freedom and independence, as well as the reflection of a mounting sense
of urgency about working out a just and peaceful settlement of the question.

31. The Secretary-General also stated that all outstanding issues pertaining to
the implementation of the United Nations plan had been resolved in November 1985,
when agreement was reached on the electoral system. At that time, he had urged
South Africa to co-operate in the establishment of the earliest possible date for a
cease-fire and the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978). Sou~n

Africa's response was to propose that 1 August 1986 be set as the date for
commencement of implementation of the plan, on condition that a firm and
satisfactory agreement was reached before that date on the withdrawal of Cuban
forces from Angola. South Africa insisted on that condition, despite the fact that
he had repeatedly made it clear that "linkage" had been rejected by the Security
Council as incompatible with its resolution 435 (1978).

32. He expressed deep concern that the continued obstruction of the process
leading towards independence would not only prolong the suffering of the Namibian
people but also aggravate the turmoil and instability in the region as a whole. It
was high time the Government of South Africa complied with the will of the
international community and made a serious effort to resolve that long-standing
problem through the early and unconditional implementation of the United Nations
independence plan for Namibia.

33. The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries had made a very important contribution
to the success of the special session. The Eighth Conference of Heads of State or
Government of Non-Aligned Countries had issued a special appeal for the immediate
independence of Namibia 11 and had requested its members to participate in the
special session at the highest level possible. It had also decided for the
Ministers for Foreign Affairs of 15 of its member States to participate actively in
the session.

34. Speaking on behalf of the Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries,
Mr. Witness Mangwende, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Zimbabwe, stated that
notwithstanding resolutions and decisions of the General Assembly and of the
Security Council, the racist Pretoria regime had stubbornly refused to withdraw its
administration or its armed forces from Namibia and had, on the contrary, increased
its stranglehold over that illegally occupied Territory and its long-suffering
people, wilfully and brutally denying them their right to freedom and to sovereign
independence. He said that the world had witnessed the increasingly barbaric
lengths to which the regime would go to maintain its grip on Namibia, a land whose
resources it plundered relentlessly and callously in order to sustain the
oppressive apparatus of a~artheid, and a land it used as a springboard to further
its notorious policy of regional destabilization.

35. He stressed that the emergence of "linkage" marked the introduction of a brand
new dimension into the Namibian question: that of cold-war politics. It
represented a deliberate attempt not only to subordinate the real issues at stake,
namely, freedom and independence for the Namibian people, to this extraneous and
totally irrelevant question of super-Power rivalry, but also to negate promises and
assurances already given with regard to ending its racist colonial rule in Namibia.
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36. Mr. Manqwende stated that the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries represented
most of the States Members of the United Nations. There were many other nationN,
which were not members of the Movement, that shared its sentiments on the issue of
AP.aI~~ And were prepared to join in imposing sanctions against the Pretoria
regime. Those who blocked the imposition of sanctions could, and must, in the end,
be persuaded to join in adopting a cour.Je of action which was just. Sanctions, by
themselves, would not bring ~own ~rtheid. Added to other international
pressures, however, and the pressur~ being imposed on the racist regime from within
lts own border as well as from with~n Namibian borders, sanctions would speed up
its eventual collap~e by sapping its strength from within and by undermining the
Afrikaner self-contidence.

37. The representative of the Cha:rman of the Movement of Non-Alignad Countries
concluded by stating that the imposition of sanctions would contribute to a free
Namibia I'i,ore quickly and less painfully than non-impositi ,6 of sanctions.
Sanctions must be mandatory for them to be effective and lair, because voluntary
s&nctions would be open to abuse. Only mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of
the Charter could minimize del~nquent activities by the unscrupulous. He concluded
b~ urging the General Assembly to recommend the adoption of comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions by the Security Council.

38. Speaking on behalf of OAU, Mr. Antoine Ndin9a-Oba, Minister for Foreign
Affair~ and Co-oneration of the Congo, stated that the racist minority regime of
South Africa had continued to regard with utter scorn, the resolutions and
decisions taken by the two most important bodies of the United Nations, the General
Assembly and the Security Council.

39. The strengthening of its military presence in Namibia, estimated at more than
100,000 men, the introduction of compulsory military service for Namibians, the
establishment of a so-called security zone in Namibia, the forced recruitment ~nd

training of Namibians for the purpose of forming tribal armijs and the use of
mercenaries to strengthen the illegal occupation of the Territory were all concrete
proofs that the racist regime had no intention of pulling out of Namibia.

40. Mr. Ndinga-Oba said that racist South Africa continued in its policy of
~~r.tb§1~, occupation and colonial exploitation of Namibia because of the stance
taken by certain Western and other ~ountries, and some permanent members of the
Security Council. Their support had encouraged the Pretoria regime to continue its
illegal and brutal colonial occupation of Namibia in defiance of numerous
resolutions of the United Nations.

41. The time had come, the Minister continued, for all the Members of the United
Nations to rarticipate iT' solving the problem of Namibia and bringing about the
effect! ve liberat! tn of Ha people and the aboH tion of AR.l'.Lt.h.e.i~. OAU cons idered
that the fight aa~~nst the intolerable system of Apartheid must entail the
effecti ,e application of sanctions against South Airica in all areas. He appealed
to the permanent members of the Security Council who had hitherto prevented the
United Nations body from taking effective action against South Africa to reconsider
their position in the light of the intransigence of the Preto~ia r~gime and the
illcrHasingly explosive situation in Namibia.

42. The Acting President of the United Nations Council for Namibia,
Mr. Noel G. Sinclair (Guyana), said that when the General Assembly terminated South
Africa's mandato over Namibia in 1966 aud assumed responsibility for the Territory,
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it was asserting the fundament"l ri~lht of the people of Namibia to
self-determination and independenc:e, the enjoyment of which thtl Pretot id I"aqlme hud
sought to frustrate through its non-compliance with tha terms o( the mandftte which
had been entrusted to it.

43. He said that efforts to lerml nate South Afdc/\' s ille'Jal occupation of Namibia
through the implementation of Sec:I:rity Council resol··t\fJn 4~S (1918) had not
succeeded, due to the racist r~ginle's intransigence and its insistence on the prior
withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angolll. Both the General A'>sembly and the Security
Council had resolutely rejected" :'.inkage", aft irming that tile independence of
Namibia could not be held host.age to the resolution of issues alien tu Council
resolution 435 (1978).

44. The Acting President a160 SaId that in the light uf South Africa's
demonstrated unwill~"ngnes8 to co-operate in the implementation of Security Council
rqsolution 4~~ (1978), the international community had to come to the conclusion
that sanctionc were the only peaceful means of compelling South Africa's
co-operation in im~lementing that resolut.ion. Certain State~ had, however, used
their vetoes to protect South Africa from comprehensive and mandatory sanctions.

45. He noted that SWAPO had indicated on more than one occasion its acceptance of
Security Council resolution 435 (1918) and had indicated its preparedness to submit
itself to all th~ provisions of the resolution. Implementation of the resolution
and the freedom of Namibia were among the foremost international concerns today.

46. Mr. Sinclair concluded his statement by urging the special ses~ion to live up
to its responsibility in respect of Namibia, resolve to 'ilxer·t maximwn pressure for
the implementation of Security Council resolution 415 (1978) by a specified date
and to take the necessary action for the complete iRolation of South Africa with 8

view to compelling its co-operation.

47. Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab, Secretary for Foreign Affairs of SWAPO, said that a few
months prior to the termination of racist South Africa's mandate over Namibid, the
Namibian people had taken a historic step forward in the war of national
liberation, after a long period of being the victims of the most brutal and inhwnan
colonial legacl' of genocide, concentration camps, forced labollr, ruthless
exploitation a~d unmitigated impoverishment. On 26 August 1966, the People's
Liberation Army of Namibia (PLAN), the military wing of SWAPO, had decided to
launr.h the armed struggle and had fired the first shots against the enemy
occupation forces and installations.

48. lie stated that despite those struggles, regrettably N.'\mll.>ia was ~t:ill not
[ree. The injustice of colonial occupation continued unabated. The brutality of
the massive military build-up and ~tate terrorism of the Bot.lra rjgime had
transformed the country into a ~,uge milit.ary barrack of t.he oc,~upation army, whet'e
new types of weapons and other lethal instrwnents of htUTIan ltoRtruct.ion were
deployed and used as experiments. The continued illegcdity of t.he Liwist. r~qlme

and its endless political manoeuvrings in fa\ <..ur of puppet 'll (lUpS i~l1Li instit.uUolls
had nlready sowed seeds of enmity, distrust and civil shil" ill the l'OllllllY. Tilt'
polit.ics of et.ernal postponemeat. of Namibia's indE'pend~ncCl ;lIld the introductioll of

t.he notorious "linkage" pre-condit.ions, (or which SWAPO he.ld, ill pnl"t iClllal", the
Rertgan Administ.ration responsible, continued t') ho 1cl Nrunilli i\1I i nc\epA1HlnncH t.o
ransom and cause untold suffering to the people.
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49. Ha 8tated that despite Pretoria's continuing attempts to keep the llerul~

rod stance of the Namlbian people largely hidden from the world mfldia, SWAPO
continued to be the central factor in the Namibian poUtical equation, wit.hout.
whoa~ leading role the colonial conflict:. in Namibia eou.id not. be R('lved. Rejectinq
the puppet entiti~s bainq created ill Namibia by the racist reglino, inclUding the
latest one installeu at Windhoek on 17 June 1985, he re!tt:t'ate(\ t.hat the only
parties to the conflict in Namibia wel'e on the one hand the Nwnibian people,
represented by SWAPO, their sole and authsntic representative, and on the other the
radst l'tlgime of South Africa, which 111egl'l1y occupied Namibia.

50. The Secretary for Foreign Affftirs of SWAPO strongly condemned all the vicious
find crJminal actions taken by that r~gime against. the front-line Statea for their
prlncip led support of the 1 P"eration struggles in South 1\f dca and Namibia, and
called upon all peace-lovinq people to render all form~ of practical assistance to
Angola and other front-line States, in order to enable them to strengthdn their
defen~e capabilities and to concentrato on development without int~rference and
destabilization by the Pretoria regime and its friends and puppets.

51. Amony the speakers who made statements ~t the special session were the Acting
Chairman of the Spocial Committee on the Situation with reg£:\rd to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting uf Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples, and the Acting Chairman of the SpeciRl Committee against
Apartbe.id.

52. During the debates, delegations noted that the Secretary-General, in his
recent report to the Security Council, 11 hed stAted that all outstanding issues
relevant to the United Nations indepenclonce plan for Namibia had been resolved, but
that Security Council resolution 435 (1978) remained unimplemented beca~se of the
continued insistence by South Africa and the United States on the linking of
Nnmlbian independence to the withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola. There was
unanimous rejection of "linkage" as a del iberate attempt to Huborclinate the freedom
and indeJ:lendence of Namibia to extraneous and irrelevant issues.

~3. Delegations expressed disappointment that the imposition of comprehensive and
mnndatory sanctions against the racist r~gime had not been ~ecured. They
reaffirmed their belief that only mandatory senctions under Chapter VII of the
Charter would force the racist regime to terminate its illegal occupation of
Namibia and urged the General Assembly to recommend the adoption of comprehensive
and mandatory sanctions by the Security Council.

54. Th~ speakers were unanimous in their support for Securit.y Council resolutions
lH~ (1916) and 435 (1978), containing the only internationally n~cepted plan Cor
III inqing independence to Namibia. They st.rongly condemned t.}Hl Pretoria fl:jq.lme ror'
it Il lloll-<:omplil\nr~e w.lt.h t.ha plan and demt'lndnd It.s immecll.at.p. lmplflment.8tion.

~i!). Ou.lugatlonl> also expresseu strong support [or the lHllf-!lenting unlled l.l.hernt.ioll
:;t.nlg~,l(! wuged oy SWAPO again6t the South AfriCAn army of ()(·('UI)/It'ioll. Thtlr(! W,H!

wi.desp,·ur1tl condemnation oC the militarizl:\t.ion o[ Nam.l.b.l.a by '!I" occll)'lnt.loll lIlt/imp
,"Id the 11I.e oC the Territory ns '" oasu [or ACt-.t' of Hqgn"HI,illll, d(~:;td"illzill.lllll ill1t1

SI.i\tf! tfHrodsl11 agAinst. 'eighbuur.ing sovereign At:riCf\Jl ~il'.[lt Il!:.

'lll. 1)1' 1f'~,at.l()ns strongly condemned th~ pul.icy of "conH '_nwl i VI! t-lnql\«.jHmHnl." i\~; nn
ilflpnd.irnp.nt to Namibir\'R inclepennmlce. They f!mphasizp.d t.hAt· tlH\ policy hucl 1'11'0

1~1\t:\)UI i\q{'t\ the racist Pn'ltorla regime to commit "ct~ of aqqreF\H.lOn llqninst nnel
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political and economic destabilizat.ion of the front··.line 1'\11£\ !It.htH indtillfHldent
8tates in southern Africa.

5~ Delegations condemned the continued exploitation of Nrunibla'H nnlu~~l

reso,lrces by South Afrirol\ and ot.hflr [01e1gn l!Iconomic intfHtHltl-: in cont.rlwAnt!on uf
the relevant resolutions and deciHions of too United Nations f\lld in viohtion of
Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural RASOUH:es o! Nlunih1". 4/ In that
connection, ~everal delegatiQns reaffirmed suppurt Cor the dacialun ~dupled ill 1985
by the Council to initiate legal proceedings in t.he COlll"t.R of MembtH St.attlfi Clgfdnsl.
corporationll and concerns enqaqed in the plunder of Namibift's resources.

58. On 20 September J.986, at the conclusion oC the debat':l, the special session of
the General Assembly adopted resolution 5-14/1.

59. By that resolution, the General Assembly, inte.[ .Ala, strongly condemned the
racist r'qime of South Africa for its continued illeqal occupation of Namibia and
its persistent refusal to comply with the resolutions and ctecisiohs oC the General
Assembly and the Security Council, thus violating the principles of the Charter and
defying the authority of the United Nations.

60. The General Assembly strongly condemned once again the racist reqim8 of South
Africa for the installation of the so-called interim goverr~ent in Namibia 0n
17 June 1985 and rejected a8 il18qal, null and void all surh fraudulent
constitutional and political sct~mes by which the Pr8tori~ r'gime attempted to
perpetuate its illegal occupation of Namibia, and Also d"mand~d once again that the
D»Mt.b.o.i<.1 regime of South Africft immediftt.tfly and uncondit.ionl\.L 11' wit.hdraw it.s
illegal administration, occupation army And pOlice force from Namibia.

61. The General Assftmbly called upon the Un! t.ed Nftt.lons Counc i 1 for Namibia to
take immediate practical measures t.o eslftblhh itn Aclministl'ation in NBlTlibla in
accordance with its resolutions 2248 (S·V) ~nd 40/91 A of 13 December 1985.

62. The General Assembly reaffirmed its filII support for SWAPO, the Bole and
authentic representative of thp. NMlibisn people in f.\ccordancA with Oeneral Assembly
resolutions 3111 (XXVIII) of 12 December 1973 and 31/146 and 31/152 of
20 December 1976, and called upon ~·mb.r States to render it increftoed and
sustained support and material, financial, military and other assistance to enable
it to intensify its struggle for the liberation of Namibia.

63. The General Assembly also upheld the legitimaroy of the Rtruggle of the
Namibian people by every means at their dispoSfll, inclUding lurned St.l uggle, t:o
repel South AfricB'a aggression and to Achieve self-delflrmlnat.ion, frendom and
independence in a united NMlibia. It c:ommended SWAPO fOr Uw exemplory leadership
provich'd by it to the Namibian people for over 8 quarter of " cent.ury ond for the
sacrifices made in the field of battle.

64. The General Assembly reaffirmed that the United NAtion:; pLAn [or th~

independer.ce of Namibia, contednec1 in Security COllnei 1 I'PHf1]III ion!. lRI) (I (1'7") I'IIH1

435 (t978), was the only int.ernntionally accepteel bMlds fOI .1 P~ll( e[uL sf'U.IOInont
of t.he Namibll.\n question, alld demlHleled it.s immecHnte impl{'1n1'1l1 l\t lnn wl t.holl\
pre-conditlon or modification.

65. It called upon South Africa to desIst from linking tlw indepenclence or Nnmibil'1
to irrelevant. llnd extrane'"'U6 iS6ues, such AS thfl presenCE! of Cubf\~'1 t.roops in flnyol",
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as such" 1 inkage" was in(~ompatiblfl wl th the l'Ellevant rttlwlllt lonu of t.he Uni t.uel
Nations, partlculrHly Sa(:urlty Coundl resolutloll 435 (tWIB).

66. It strongly reject.eel the policif'R of "construct.ive flngagA' <lnt" rllld "l.lnkI'\9~",

which had served to ollcourage th~ rdciat rjgime of South Allic~ to continue lts
illegal occupation of Namibia, and called tor their aban(.\01lllI811t so tht'\t. resolutions
and decisions of the United Nations on the questlon of Namibin could be implemented.

61. The General Assembly reiterated that comprehensive and mandatory sanctions
under Chapter VII of the Charter were the most efCeclive peaceful measures to
ensure th~ compliance of racial South Africa with the fe8olutJons and decisions of
the United Nations on t.he question of Namibia.

68. The General Assembly condemned the plunder by Soutll Africa and other foreign
economic interests oC the natural resources oC l'iMlibia in cont.ravention of the
relevant resolutions of the United Nations and of Decree No. 1 for the Protection
oC the Natural Resources oC NMlibi It strongly urged once ftgain those States
that had not done so to cease fOfl .~ith, individually and collectively, all
dealings wlth South AfricA in order to isolate it totally politically,
economically, militarily and culturally.

69. Finally, the General Assembly called upon the Security Council to convene
urgently to take action for the immediate and uncondit.ional implementat-.ion of the
United Nations plan Cor the independence of Namibia, endorsed by Council
resolution 435 (1978).

8. for.tY::-.(irit s..eu..ion

70. During the general debato of the General Assembly, delegations reaffirmed
thoir solidarity with, and support for, the liberation struggle waged by the
Namibian people under the leadership of their sole and authentic representative,
3WAPO. They strongly condemned the Pretoria r~gime for its continued illegal
occupation or Namibia, ita i ntnms Igence with reg8rd to the implementation of the
United Nations plan as embodied in Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and its
attempts to link the independence of Namibia to the withdrawal of Cuban troops from
Angula, t\llc'\ demanded an immec'\ir'\t.e Rlld to it.s illegl'll Oc:cupHt.ion oC Nornibia. They
also called Cor the imposition of comprehensive and mnndatory sanctions l'lg~inRt

South Africa, to force thnt. nigimp. 1'.0 f'omply wH.h the lI"sollltJon (lf the Unit.od
Nat. ions on the question of Nwn.Lbin.

11. The Genen'l] Assembly com~idEll:ed th", question of NC\Il\ibill fit. its forty-first.
seuslon, [ram 17 to 20 Novumbar 19Sb.

·U.. At the 6'ith plenury moetlng o[ the Genal'al AssomlJly 011 U Nov r:lIlh.lr 1986, tile
Prf!/ddellt of the United Nntions Council for NMl1blA, ill 1111.1 nduc,iufJ tht' drAft
recommendations or the Council [or the consid~ration oL Mem))nl Hl~le~, stated,
lntel' al.ia, th::lt sincl:! the Unit.ed Nations terrnilllltec.1 Sout.h 1\ r, i cn' B M•.\JIdf\t'.tl OVElI'

Namibia and the Security Council <1dopt..ed resolut.ion 4.\!. (I<r/ll), Uw Wesl.(!llI wotld
had been predict.ing that indepflp.df!llCe COl' NnmilJin WitS .inllll i 111'111. Tlw pt eIH;, lw
said, regulorly reported whut it cHlled progress.

7:1. In 19H5, however, d.lmo:->t. 20 y~lars aCt.el thA world cvll1mullit.y endod South
Afl'il'fI'R Mal\{'.at..e dlld almo~t 40 yearl> aft,flr' the J,(-!ague o[ Ni'\l.iIlI1H ('fHU:fH.1 to
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exist, South Africa still occupied Namibia illegally. The attitude of the South
African regime was a classic case of a country defying the world and resorting to
straightforward annexation and theft on a scale unmatched in the modern world. The
South African regime dared to put up bargaining conditions, as if it had legally
and morally acquired possessions with which to bargain.

74. The Presirlent concluded by expressing the hope that the present session would
be the occasion for a renewed and concerted effort by the international community
finally to overcome the artificial barriers to Namibia's independence by joining
together in pursuit of the common goal embodied in the framework provided by the
United Nations.

75. Mr. Gurlrab, Secretary for Foreign Affairs of SWAPO, stated that the sad
reminder to the international community continued to be the fact that Namibia was
not only not yet free nut also that the people of Namibia continued to be subjected
to untold suffering at the hands of the neo-Nazi Botha regime, noted for the most
brutal and vicious methods of repression in the world. The Namibian people lived
in a state of perpetual nightmare; their daily existence was controlled by the
trigger-happy occupation army and police forces along with the other murderous
armed gangs hired by Pretoria to kill, maim and destroy. The people witnessed the
brutal murder in cold blood of their loved ones as Pretoria's murder squads
continued ruthlessly to perpetrate death, destruction and darkness throughout the
country.

76. He drew attention to the massive mi1itarization of Namibia by racist South
Africa and stated that Pretoria had maintained a state of emergency in the
Territory for the past 14 years. Martial law had been decreed eight years
previously, virtually the whole country had been divided into so-called security
zones, and numerous other repressive measures had been imposed in the fashion·of a
fascist State.

77. The struggle of the Namibian people had been long and bitter; that struggle,
however, would be intensified on all the fronts of combat. The year 1986, Year of
General Mobilization and Decisive Action for Final Victory, so designated by the
Central Committee of SWAPO, had seen courageous and determined action by the masses
of the people against the racist enemy and its agents in Namibia. Under the
vanguard leadership of SWAPO, the Namibian people had effectively frustrated
Pretoria's fraudulent, neo-colonial schemes around its latest so-called interim
government.

78. Mr. Gurirab extended heartfelt thanks to those Governments, organizations and
peoples all over the world that continued to give political and material, including
military, support as well as moral support to SWAPO in the just struggle of the
Namibian people. He called upon Member States of the United Nations to complement
the efforts of SWAPO by acting in unison and decisively to impose comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions against the Pretoria regime.

79. During the course of the debate, delegations expresse0 profound indignation at
South Africa's continued illegal occupation of Namibia, in defiance of the
resolutions of the United Nations which demanded its withdrawal from the
Territory. Reiterating their support for those resolutions. and in particular
Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) as constituting the only
internationally accepted basis for Namibia's peaceful transition to independence,
the delegations rejected attempts to hold Namibia's independence hostage to
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~xtraneous and irrelevant issues, inconsistent with Security Council resolution
435 (1978).

80. They st.rongly condemned the application of ClP.lu.t.h.e.J..d in Namibia by the South
African regime. They expressed the strong opinion that the support given to the
Pretoria regime by its Western collaborators encouraged it not only te adopt more
repressive measures against the people of Namibia, but to carry out armed
aggressions and acts of destabilization against independent sovereign African
States, in particular Angola.

81. In that regard, delegations reaffirmed the urgent need to exert pressure on
the Pretoria regime to comply with the resolutions of the United Nations on the
question of Namibia. They expressed the strong view that the time had come for the
Security Council to use its authority t.o end racist South Africa's delaying tactics
and fraudulent machinations in Namibia by adopting the comprehensiv9 and mandatory
sanctions provided for in Chapter VII of the ChartAr.

82. They emphasized that the repeated veto by certain Western permanent members of
the Security Council against the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions against racist South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter contributed
to the continued illegal occupation of Namibia and the aggravation of the situation
that o~tained in the region.

83. Delegations reaffirmed support for the legitimate struggle of the Namibian
people for self-determination, freedom and independence under the leadership of
SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative. They stressed the need for the
international community to give all possible moral, political and material support
to the struggling Namibian people.

84. They expressed warm appreciation for the work of the United Nations Council
for Namibia and its efforts to obtain the withdrawal of South Africa's illegal
administration from Namibia and to mobilize world opinion in support of the
Namibian people.

85. At its 79th plenary meeting on 20 November 1986, the General Assembly adopted
resolutions 41/39 A to E on the question of Namibia. By its resolution 41/39 A,
the Assembly reaffirmed the inalienable right of the people of Namibia to
self-determinati~n, freedom and national independence in a united Namibia, in
accordance with the Charter and as recognized by the General Assembly in its
resolutions 1514 (XV) and 2145 (XXI) and in subsequent resolutions of the Assembly
relating to Namibia, as well as the legitimacy of their struggle by all the means
at their disposal, including armed struggle, against the illegal occupation of
their Territory by South Africa.

86. It strongly condemned the South Afric&n r~gime for its continued illegal
occupation of Namibia in defiance of the re~olutions of the United Nations relating
to Namibia, and declared that that illegal occupation constituted an act oC
aggression against the Namibian people in terms of the Oa( .i.ni t.ion of Aggression
contained in General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 !If!t:ember 19'14. It
supported the armed struggle of the Namibian people, under thn leadership of SWAPO,
to repel Soutll Africa's aggression and to achieve self-detetmination, freedom and
national independence in a united N~nibia.
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87. The General Assembly reaffirmed its decision that the United Nations Council
for Namibia, in fulfilment of its mandate and in view of racist South Africa's
arrogant refusal to withdraw from the Territory, should proceed to establish its
administration in Namibia in 1987, in accordance with General Assembly resolutions
40/97 A of 13 December 1985 and S-14/1.

88. The General Assembly welcomed and endorsed the universal and categorical
rejection of "linkage" between the independence of Namibia and irrelevant and
extraneous issues, such as the presence of Cuban forces in Angola, and emphasized
unequivocally that such "linkage", in addition to delaying the decolonization
process in Namibia, constituted an interference in the internal affairs of Angola.

89. It further welcomed and endorsed the world-wide and justified condemnation of
the policy of "constructive engagement" with South Africa as one which, in addition
to encouraging South Africa's intransigence and thereby delaying Namibia's
independence, had been discredited and made bankrupt by the very actions of the
Pretoria regime, both within South Africa and i.n the southern African region as a
whole.

90. The General Assembly once again strongly condemned the continuing
collaboration between South Africa and certain Western countries in the political,
economic, diplomatic and financial fields, and expressed its conviction that such
collaboration helped to prolong South Africa's domination and control over the
people and Territory of Namibia. In that context, it deplored the establishment
and operation by racist South Africa of the so-called Namibia Information Offices
in France, the Federal Republic of Germany, the United Kingdom and the United
States, which were aimed at legitimizing its puppet institutions in Namibia, in
particular the so-called interim government for which the racist regime had been
condemned by the Security Council and the international community, and demanded
their immediate closure.

91. By its resolution 41/39 B, the General Assembly strongly condemned South
Africa for obstructing the implementation of Security Council resolutions
385 (1976), 431 (1978) of 27 July 1978, 435 (1978), 439 (1978) of 13 November 1978.
532 (1983) of 31 May 1983, 539 (1983) of 28 October 1983 and 566 (1985) of
19 June 1985, and for its manoeuvres, in ~ontravention of those resolutions,
designed to consolidate its colonial and neo-colonial interests at the expense of
the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian people for genuine self-determination,
freedom and national independence in a united Namibia.

92. The General Assembly reiterated that Security Council resolutions 385 (1976)
and 435 (1978), embodying the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia.
constituted the only internationally accepted basis for a peaceful settlement of
the Namibian problem and demanded their immediate and unconditional
implementation. It strongly condemned the racist regime of South Africa for the
installation of the so-called interim government in Namibia on 17 June 1985. in
defiance of resolutions and decisions of the United Nations; declared that measure
null and void; and called upon the international community to continue to refrain
from according any recognition or extending any co-operation to any regime imposed
by the illegal South African administration upon the Namibian people.

93. Th~ General Assembly strongly condemned the use of the veto by two Western
permanent members of the Security Council on 15 November 1985, as a result of which
the Council was prevented from taking effective measures under Chapter VII o~ the
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Charter against South Africa, and called upon the West~rn permanent members of the
Council to support the imposition of enforcement measures by it in order to ensure
South Africa's compliance with resolutions of the Council. It urged the S~CUllty

Council, in view of the persistent refusal by the racist reglmo of South Africa to
comply with the resolutions and decisions of the United Nation3 on the question of
Namibia, palticularly Council resolutions 385 (19~6), 435 (1978), 539 (1983) and
566 (1985), and, in the light of the serious threat to international peace and
security posed by South Africa, to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions
against that r~gime as provided for in Chapter VII of the Charter.

94. The General Assembly requested the Security Council to meet urgently in order
to exercis~ its authority with regard ~~ ~~ibi& and to undertake decisive action
in fulfilment of the direct respoJ.sibilit.y of the United Nations over Namibia, and
to take, without further delay, appropriate steps to ensure that Council
resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1918), embodying the United Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia, were implemented without any pre-conditions.

95. By its resolution 41/39 C, the General Assembly approved the report of the
United Nations Council for Namibia, including the recommendations contained therein
con·.::erlling the programme of work of the Council.

96. By its resolution 41/39 D, the Gllneral Assembly requested the Council, in
co-operation with the Department of Public Information of the Secretariat and in
consultation with SWAPO, in pursuance of its international c~paign in support of
the struggle of the Namibian people for independence, to continue to consider ways
and means of increasing the dissemination of informatiol\ relating to Namibia in
order to intensify the international campaign in favour of the cause of Namibia.

97. By its resolution 41/39 E, the General Assembly decided that the Council
should continue to formulate policies of as~istance to Namibians and co-ordinate
assistance for Namibia provided by the speciali~ed agencies and other organizations
of the United Nations system.

98. The General Assembly also appealed to all Governments, specialized agencies
and other organizations of the Unitflld Nations sys\:em, non-governmental
organizations and individuals, to make generous contributions to the United Nations
Fund for Namibia in order to support the field attachment progr~~e and to meet the
financial requirements.
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CHAPTER III

MEETINGS or THE SECURITY COUNCIL ON THE SITIJATION IN NAMIBIA

99. The United Nations Council tor Namibia, in pursuance of its mandate 88 the
legal Administering Authority for Namibia until the independence of the Territory,
also participates in debates of thd Security Council on the situfttion in Namibia.
Tho tlnited Nations Council for Namibia further submits recommendations to the
Genorsl Assembly, which form the basis for the resolutions of the General Assembly
on the question of Namibia, in which the Sec\'city Council is called upon to take
a~tion in order to ensure the early independence of Namibia.

100. Meeting at the request ot the Chairman ot the Group of African States at the
United Nations 51 and the Chairman of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries, fil the Security Council considered the situation in Namibia
during eight meetings from 6 to 9 April 1987.

101. It will be recalled that, on 6 September 1985, the Secretary-aeneral submitted
to the Security Council his report, 11 pursuant to paragraph 15 of its res~lution

566 (1985), concerning the que.tion ot Namibia. On 31 March 1987, the
Secretary-General submitted a further report 11 to provide the Council with 8n
account of developments since then concerning the implementation of its resolutions
435 (1978) and 439 (1978) on the same question.

102. In his report, the 3ecretary-aeneral informed the Security Council that in
accordance with paragraph 11 of its resolution 566 (1985), he had resumed
consultations with the Government of South Africa with a view to cbtaining its
choice of the electoral system to be used for the election, under United Nations
supervision and control, for the Constituent Assembly, in terms of Council
resolution 435 (1978). He allo summarized his discussions with SWAPO,
representatives of the front-line States, Nigeria, the Chairman of OAU and the
Chairman of the Mov~ment of Non-Aligned Countries.

103. The Secretary-General Itated that in November 1985 agreement had been reached
with the parties concerned on the Iysteln of proportional representation for the
elections envis~ged in Security Council resolution 435 (1978). With this
agreement, the last outstanding ilsue relevant to the United Nations plan had been
resolved. The S~cretary-General said it wa~ hoped that this would pave the way for
the adoption by the Security Council of an enabling resolution for the emplacement
of the United Nations Transition Assistance Croup in Namibia. To this end, he had
proposed to the Government of South Africa on 26 Nov8mber 1985, a/ that it should
join him in establishing the earliest possible date (or 8 cease-fire and the
imp'ementation of Council resolution 43~ (1978).

104. Thn Se~ratary-General further st~ted that "regrettably, South Arri~a'6

proposal that 1 August 1986 be sot 8S the date for the implp,mnntnLioll of the I1nited
Nett.ions phm ran counter to relevant Secur ity Counc 11 dec.l I; 101\:->, si nee .l t.

reaffirmed that prior agreemellt must be rel'lched on t.he t.otill withdnlwfl! of Cuban
troops from Angola before implementation. The proposl'Il as u wllo1e could therefore
not be sustained as a valid basis for proceeding with the implementation of the
United Nations plan. This linkage pre-condition, which dates back to 1982, now
constitutes the only obstacle to the implementation of the United Nat.ions plan (or
NNnibll'l. I do not recognize the validity of the linkage pre-condition, nor can I
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accept it as a ~retext to delay any further the independence of Namibia. The
presence of Cuban troops in Angola is a separate matter, to be dealt with by thos~

directly concerned acting within their sovereign competence". 31

105. The Secretary-General concluded that it was his emphatic view that the
Government of South Africa should urgently reconsider its position on the linkage
pre-condition in order to enable toe United Nations to proceed with the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1918). He called for a
determined effort on the part of all those directly concerned, as well as by the
j,ntEIl'national community as a wh,)le, to emplace UNTAG in Namibia in 1987. He
ntitdrated his firm commitment Lo persevere in his efforts t.owards t.he goal of
independence for Namibia.

106. During consideration of the item by the Security Council, 62 speakers took
part in t~o debate, including the Chairman of the Special Committee on the
Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the Chairman of the Special
Committee against ~theid and a representative of the Organization of the Islamic
Conference.

101. A delegation of the United Nations Council for Namibia, led by its President,
Lt. Gen. Peter D. Zuze (Zambia), participated in the debates. A delegation o(
SWAPO, led by Mr. Gurirab, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, also participated in the
debates.

108. At the opening meeting, Mr. James Victor Gbeho (Ghana), the Chairman of the
Group of African States at the United Nations, explained that it was against a
background of "apparent paralysis" that the African nations had requested the
convening of the Security Council to put t.he question of Namibia firmly back on the
agenda of the international community and demand immediate i~dependence for the
Territory. He reiterated the clear position of the African Uovernments that the
United Nations was an appropriate forw' for resolving the question of Namibia. 9/

109. The Chairman stated that the concern of the international community was once
again reiterated by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government vf OAU, at its
twenty-second ordinary session held at Addis Ababa from 28 to 30 July 1986, and at
the Eighth C~nference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries,
held at Harare from 1 to 6 September 19861 and the international community was
called upon to increase its efforts to bring about the immediate independence of
the Territory.

110. The representative oC the Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries
ntated that while it was true that South Africa was continuing to insist on
I linkage", what was crucial to the Pretoria regime was "thA emergeuc:e and survival
of an amenable puppet. regime in Namibia so that that Territ.ory might continue t.o
serve as a buffer state (01' ap.a.r.tlw.!.a South Africa". 101

Ill. He also stat.ed that Pretoria should not be given any mOl f' t.ime t·.n think ;·'))(lllt
leaving Namibia. It. was there illegally, in defiance of ~P('1I1 it.y COllnl'i 1
decisions. The authority of the Council had heen challengp~. Rnd he askprl if thp
Coune.il had t.he politlcal will to uphold its authorit.y. SOlllll Alrlc[-\ must. hp qivl'll
t.he choice of either agreeing to the implementation of Counci) resolut.ion
435 (1918) immediately or facing the imposition of comprehensive and mHndR~()lY

sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter.
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112. In hiN address to the Security Council, 2/ the President of the United Nations
Council for Namibia stated that as far as the United Nations was concerned, there
were no outstanding issues standing in the way of implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978). The United Nations Council for Namibia, therefore,
expected that the S.curity Council would take the neceslary steps to end the
illegal occupation of Namibia by the racist re9Jm~ of South A!rica. He said that
the Security Council, in fulfill~ent of its responsibility under the Charter, must
demand of South Africa nothing less than full compliance with all its resolutions
and decisions relating to Namibia.

113. The President stressed that it was inconceivable that members of the Security
Council should b•••en to flout resolutions of this important organ in the name of
economic and ideological reasons. Indeed, the reputation of the Security Council
remained questionable as long as its re.olutions were only respected in breach. It
made a mockery of the effor~~ of the Secretary-General to bring about the
independ~nce of Namibia an~ .~oded the confidence which the poopl. of Namibia had
so rightly reposed in the United Nations. He reiterated that the Security Council
had a grave responsibility to the people of Namibia, and its members should not
permit sell-centred intere.ts to thwart the collective efforts of the international
community. He pointed out that the inability of the Security Council to act
aecisively had encouraged the racist regime of South Africa in its intransigence.

114. The President called upon the Security Council to adopt 8 resolution calling
for comprehensive and mandatory sanctlons against the South African regime in order
to cOlnpel it to abandon ita illegal occupation of Namibia.

115. In his address to the Security Council, il the Secretary for Foreign Affairs
of SWAPO urged the Council to assume its responsibilities fully in accordance with
the Charter, and especially on the b•• i. of its own resolutions, inclUding in
particular resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1918). lie reminded the Council that it
was almost exactly 10 years ago that the "Westarn initil\tive" by the contact group
was launched which led to the adoption ol Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

116. He further pointea out that, except for Canada, all the other members of the
contact group were represented on the Security Council, as they were 10 years ago,
and yet Namibia was not free ana Security Council resolution 435 (1978) remained
unimplemented.

1~7. The Secretary for Foreign Affair. urged the Security Council to impose
comprehensive and manaatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter against
racist South Africa as an additional, nece.sary and peaceful meanu of pressure on
it to co-operate in the implementation of its resolution 435 (1978).

118. He also pointed out that although sanctions against the Pretoria regime had
become a universal call, the Governments of certain Western countries were the ones
obstruc:ting the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) by
opposing sanctions. He stated that the "linkage" pre-condi tion was ho 1d i ng ho,'Jt~ge

the freedom of Namibia and emboldening the South African regime in its
prevarication and intransigence.

119. He drew attention to reports that certain Western Governments wer~ giving
forms of recognition and support to the so-called interim government inst.ftlled t'lt
Windhoek by the Pretoria regime in June 1985.
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120. The Secretary for Foreign Affairs of SWAPO st.ated that the Namibinll people,
led by SWAPO,. would continue the liberation struggle on all fronts until final
victory.

121. He made a final appeal to the Security Council to take the necessary measures
to implement immediately and unconditiollally its resolution 435 (1978) in older to
bring Namibia to independence.

122. Delegations participating in the debate were unanimous in their condemnation
of the continued illegal occupation of ~ mibia by South Africa. They reiterated
that Namibia was an international res~onsibility and expressed frustration at the
inability of the United Nations to implement SecurJty Council resolution 435 (19~ )
because of South Africa's delaying tactics, and reiterated that Council resolut~~!!

435 (1978) remained the only internationally acceptable basis for Namibia's
independence.

121. All delegations participating in the debate called for the immediate and
unconditional implemen~ation of S~cllrity Council resolution 435 (1978), in which
the Council endorsed the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia and
which would ensure a peaceful settlement of the Namibian question. The Security
Council thus, by its responsible and concerted action, would enable the people of
Namibia to exercise their inalienable right to self-determination, freedom and
national independence in a united Namibia, under the leadership of SWAPO.

124. Delegations saluted the heroic struggle of the Namibian people for
self-determination and national independence undor thr leadership of SWAPO, their
sole and authentic representative, and expressed their solidarity with that
legitimate cause.

125. During the debate, despite the fact that Security Council resolution
435 (1978) was the only internationally accepted beais for Namibia's accession to
genuine independence, the representative of the racist Pretoria reqime once again
proclaimed South Africa's shameless attempt to establish a "linkage" between the
implementation of the resolution and extraneous and irrelevant issues. Pretoria
further extended its defiance of the ""ill oC the international community by
thl "atening to proclaim a unilateral independenco in NalTlibiJ:.l.

126. All delegations commended the Secretary·-General for his efforts for the
independence of Namibia and for his further report concerning the implementation of
Security Council resolutions 435 (1978) and 439 (1978) concerning the questl~n of
Namibia . .3./

127. They stated that there was widespread support fo~ the imposition of
comprehensive Dnd ma~datory sanctions against South Africa under Chaptel VI~ of the
Charter, ~n order to force that rjgime to commJt itself to implementation oC the
resolt'.tions and decisions of the United Nations on t.he questions of Namibil" and
aItqJ.:t.h.ei.<1. In that regard, the delegations strongly appealed to certain pel-manent
members of the Security Council not to impede the Council, through the use of thqir
veto, from taking decisive action against South Africa undf,!l ChC\pter VII of t.he
Charter. The speakers emph~sized that Pretoria ~0ntinued trl r~ly on the suppo~t of
certain Western States in order to defy with impunity relevant resolutionR and
decisions adopted by the United Nations.
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128. The U\'E' 'whelming majority of spAakers conc\"mnecl and lfolject ~d t.he pOlit:y of
"confitruct.i engagement" and wel'a unanimous in t,hair reje('t.ion of ".L inkaqo" of lhfl
praA~nce ,uban for~es in Angolb to t.he independence of N~nibi8.

129. Thny condemneC and rejected the so-called interim govel!~ent impouod on thfl
Namibitm r-80.,le by the racist regime of South Africa. They rfljected nU .\tt.flmptf:
to introduce an East,·Wtlst \.~onfrontation int.o the question of Namibia.

130. De leghtions condemned the use of Namibian terr i tor\, dS n springholuc' (or acts
oi aggression against the f:ont· line States and t.he flconomic ond polilic~l

destabilization of those States. They expressed their Cull Rup~ort tOI the efforts
of the front-line States to safegu~rd their territorial integrity and sovereignty.

131. On 9 April 1987, at t~d conclusion of the debate, the Sec' 'ity Council had
before it a draft resolution III submitted by its members tllat re members of the
Movement OL Nun-AIJgned ~ountries. By that draft resolution, th. C~uncil would
have determinAd that South Africa's continued illegal occllpation of Namibla
constituted a breach of international peace and security ill violation of the
Charter; that the persistent refusal by racist South Africa to comply with
resolutions and decisions of t~d Security Council and the General Assembly on the
queRtion of Namibia and its violation ttereof constituted d serious threat to
international peace and secur~ty: and that thA militari/.dtion of Namibia and the
repeated armed attacks perpe r~ted fr0.n Namibia by South Africa against indepe~dent

and sovereign States in southern ALrica constituted grAve a~ts of aggression.

132. Thn Secu!'ity Council would have decided to impose comp~ehensive and mandatory
sanctions against South Africa under Ch~pter VIr of the Charter and in conformity
w~th its primary responsibility for the maintenance of internntional peace and
security, and would have called upon all States, in conformity with Article 2S of
the Ch~rter, to implement the draft resolution and all the (Ither relevant
resolutions of t.he Securl ty Counc.ll relating to NamibiA.

133. The draft resolution received 9 votes to 3 (FAderal Ropublic of Germany,
Unitad Kingdom and UUJl.ed Slates), with 3 abst.ent.ions (rnulcfI, Italy and Japan),
and waR not adopted, owing to the llegativtl votes of two pel'mfluent members o~· the
Security COllncil.

1~4. Once again, the Security ~ouncil WAS prevented from acting decisively against
t.hf' Sout,h African r~gime in illegal IJcCupatiOll of NamibiA fwd {rOln tC\king effective
measures under Chapter VII oC the Ch~rter because of the conli!lued ml~use of the
Vf'!t,o power by t.wo of it.£; perma'1ent members, namely, Uw IJlllt~d St.atv!> and the
United Kingdom.

1.1',. [llu'lng thfl pot'iad under review, the United Nations COIIlll'Il COl' NNTlibtH Rlso
pllrt.il'ipated ill t.he meetings oC the Security Council ill Ft1IJrlltllY 198" all \.tu"
t.{llol3tion ol South Afl·icn.
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PART TWO

MAJOtt l\CTIVITlES eF 'l'HF. UNITED NA'l'IONS COUNCIl. Fon NAMTfIIA A~

THE LEGAL l\DMINISTEIUNG AUTHOR.l'l"i FOR NAMIBIA l"OH URINUINl.;
l\BOUT THE IMMEDIl\'l'E INDEPI!:NOf:NCE Of' NAMIflIA

CHl\PTER I

GENERAL

136. As mentioned above, the General l\ssemtly, by its resolution 2145 ,XXI),
tsrmineted South Africa' to Mandate over Namibia and placed the Ten H.Ol'Y under thf.
,Urect rel~o.asibility of th" United N~tions, pending its attainment: of
independence. Over the past 20 year~, however, South AIricA's refusal to withdraw
its illegal administration from Nami1ia has preventsd the goal of independence from
being acbt~ved. During the period under review, the United Nations Council for
Namibia, al the legal Administering Authority for Namibia, recognizing th~t

concerted and intenlitied int~rnational action would be required ttl overcome the
lntransigence of the Pretoria regime, made the immodlate indepond',nce oC Namibia
the principal focus of its activities.

131. In accordat.'e with General Assembly resolution 41/39 C of 20 November 1986,
the Council held extl'aordinary plenary meetinqs et Luande (rom 18 to 22 Mfty 1981
(A/AC.131/PV.486-492), and conducted at Buenos Ai.es, from 20 to 24 April 1981, a
Seminar on Support for lhe Immediate Independence <. r Nemibi8 t\nd the EHee·.ive
Application of Sanctions against South Africa (seo parau. 242-241). During the
period under review, the Council a110 sponsored four workshops for non-governmental
organizations, parliamentarians, trade unionists, academics and media
representatives. The workshops w.re held at Bonn from 28 ~o 30 April (see
paras. 250-255), in London from 11 to 13 May (see paras. 25ti-264), in Tokyo
on 30 May (see paras. 265-269) and at Chicago from 23 to 25 ,July 1981 (see parAS.
270-278). The purrose of these events was to mobilize further international
support for the struggle of the Namibian people for self-determination and national
independence, to consider new proposals for eliminating the obstacles to NNmibia's
independonce and to increase the dissemination of information to the general public
on the question of Nem'ibia and the activities of the Council.

138. The Coun~il dispatched missions to India, Japan anrt CiliUM to con~ult with the
Governments of those countries on t.he .implementl".tion of Unit.ed Nations rr.'lolut..ions
on Namibia (see paras. 279·290). While in India, the mission also met. witl
officials of the AFRICA Fund of t.he Movement of Non-Aligned Count.rie3.

IJ9. The Council assessed the political, military, economic, Hoclal and legnl
aspects of the Namibian situation and published detaile1 [tlpnrt.s on t.helia torL.!'l t.O
serve 8S a factual basis for the 8cti"ities of the int(l[·nt'll.loIl111 community in
support of Namibia's independence (A/AC.131/240-241). Thfl ('1\11111'i1 f\l~() prf'Jlilrfld f\

compl'Qhensive raport on contacts between Sout.h Afl" lea cllld \ 1I1l:;!' f;\ ilt t::; wh ich,
through their political, diplomatic, military and othel tf!lilt.ioll/i with U1P li-ll'iHt
regime, lend support to lts continued illtlgal occupat.ioll 01 N,unibii\ (A/A< . t.llI;~b!j).

140. The Council continued t.o co-operat.e wit.h the Special (·ommit.t.ee Or! t.hll
Situation with regard t.O the Implement.ation of Ull~ Llacla,."t iOIl on tltH <:IHrllirll.J of
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Independence to Colonial Coun~ries and Peoples, t.he Specinl CommHteA fH/ldllt,t

Ap.oI.tht.ilS, OAU and the Movement, of Non-AI iqned Count.r ios ill mnt tfll H of 'nllt 11111
concern. It allo rttpre.ented Namibia in" variety of I'lpedrdjl!lf'fl "qfll\(~ifHl lit t!lft

United Nation' an~ other inter90verlulIenta 1 organizl:ltiolltl t\Jl(1 (~UllClneI\C61i. III tHl

doinq, It louqht to derlve maximum benelit tOl: the Namibittll 1I"up10 from thH
assiat.ance programmes sponlored by those aqenciel!l, and to pI ut oet. t.he il\;.fH~tlt li of
Namibia and itl p.ople a. actively as possible.

141. The Council was keenly aWl\,:,e of the important rule plnytHI by pul.>l ie
information in the mobUhat1on of broad int.ernatiunal support tor t.he Namibil\n
people's struggl~ for self-determination and independence. It. therefore conducted
an extnnlive programme of dis.emination of information d~sign6d mol'. fUlly to
acquaint the general public, ftl well as political leAders, 8d\lc~t.or8, artists,
journalists, trade unionistl ana other opinion-makers. with ft]l ftsp~clR of the
Namibian queltion.

142. In conjunction with itl efforts to promot.e Namibia's immediate independence,
the Council continued to Gurpervise the United Nations Fund fOl' NMlJ.bi~:l. the main
vehicle for the provilion of United Nat.ions ftssilcance to NamibianR in the
pre-independence period. It allo directed the work of the nf!ic~ of the United
Nations Commil.ioner for Namibia in, among other matterA, ftssistance programmes for
Hamibi~ns, the ilAuance of travel documenta, the diss~mination of information on
Namible and th. implementation of Decree No. 1 fOI t.he Prot.ection of the Natural
Resourcel of Namibia. including, in particular, the institution of legal
proceedin91 in the domeltic courts in the Netherlands.

143. The Council continued to co-operate closely with SWAPO, the sole end ftut.hentic
repre8entati~e of the Namibian people, in the formulation and implementation of its
programme of work. ~nd in other matters of interest to th8 Namibian people.
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C~~PTER 11

ORGANIZATION OF THE WORK OF THE COUNCIr.

A. QtL1cl[1 Of tbe ~ounQil

144. At its 482nd meeting, on 9 January 1987, the Council elected
Lt. Gen. Peter D. ZUle (Zambia) as its President for 1987. At the same meeting,
the Council elect.~ Mvs8rs. Hocine Djoudi (Algeria), Noel G. Sinclai~ (Guyana),
Chinmayu Hajaninath ~harekhan (India), Ilter TUrkmen (Turkey) and Dragoslav Pejic
(Yugoslavia) aB Vice-Presidents for 1987.

145. Upon the departure of Mr. Sinclair, the Council elect~d

Mr. Samuel R. Insanally (GuYAn~) as Vice-President at its ~84th meeting on
10 April 1987.

a. Steering Committee

146. The Steering Cow~ittee of the Council consists of the President of the
Council, the five vice-presidents, the chairmen of the three Standing Committees
and the Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur of the Committee on the United Nations Fund
for Namibia.

C. itanding CO~witt"B

147. At its 482nd meeting, on 9 January 1987, the Council elected
Messrs. Tommo Monthe (Cameroon) as Chairman of Standing Committee I,
An~e8-uddin Ahmed (Pakistan) as Chairman of Standing Committee 11 and
Ivan Stefanov Kulov (Bulgari.) as Chairman of Standing Committee III for 1987.

148. At its 140th mfteting, on 13 January 1987, Standing Committee I elected
Mr. Nihdt Akyol (Turkey) as its Vice-Chairman.

149. he itb 175th meeting, on 24 February 1987, Standing Committee III elected
Mr. lU~s Alb~rto 8arrero-Stahl (Mexico) as its Vice-Chairman.

150. The r.o~position of the Standing Committees as at 31 August 1987 ~a8 as followsl

Rtanding Committee I - Algeria, Cameroon, China, Colombia, Finland, Haiti,
Indonesia, Nigeria, Poland, Senegal, Turkey, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Venezuela and Zambia.

Stanling Committee 11 - Algeria, Angola, Australia, Bangladesh, Botswana,
Bulgaria, Chile, Colombia, Cyprus, Egypt, Finland,
Guyana, India, Liberia, Mexico, P~kistan, Romania
and Zambia.

Standing Committee III - Algeria, Angola, Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Burundi, Colombia, Cyprus, Egypt, India, Mexico,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Romania, Venezuela, Yugoslavia
and Zambia.
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151. In accordance with the terms of reference of this Committee, approved by the
Council at its 291th meeting on 11 April 1919, the President of the Council acts 8a
Chairman of the Co~wittee on the Fund.

152. At the 81st meeting of the Commiteee on the Fund, on 9 January 19117,
Mr. A1varo Carnevali-Villegas (VenezuAla) was elected Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur
for 1987.

153. The composition of the Committee on the Fund is as followsl Australia,
Finland, India, Nigeria, Romania, Senegal, Turkey, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zambia.

E. Qther committees and~in~ ~roups

154. A working group of the Ste.ring Committee assiste~ the Council in preparing
for its extraordinary plenary meetings held at Luanda from 18 to 22 May 1981. In
accordance with usual practice, a drafting committee was also established to
prepare the annual report of the Councll to the Oenera1 Assembly. ~t its
482nd meeting, on 9 January 1981, the C~\lncil elected Mr. Ahmed Ouyahia (Algeria)
as Chairman of the Drafting Committee and the Working Group.

r. OQAervlrs in the Council

155. At its 494th meeting, on 21 July 1987, the Council decided to grant observer
status to Nicaragua and Zimbabwe. The Council also decided to grant observer
status to Cuba, at its 498th meeting, on 1 September 1987.

G. Offi,e ol the United NatioDa .CommiaaiQDer for Namibia

156. By its resolution Z248 (S-V), the General Assembly decided th6t the Council
should entrust such executive and administrative tasks as it deemed necessary to a
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, appointed by the Assembly on the
nomination of the Secretary-Oeneral. The Assembly further decided that, in th~

performance Qf his tasks, the Commissioner should be responsible to the Council.
The Commissioner is normally appointed with an annual mandate.

151. At its 10lst plenary meeting, on 11 December 1986, the General Assembly, on
the pro90sal of the Secretary-Genera! (A/41/957), appointed Mr. Bernt W. Cer1sson
as United Nations Commissioner for NMlibia for a six-month term beginning on
1 .July 1987, end extended the term of the incumbent Commissioner,
Mr. Brajesh C. Mishra, to 30 June 1987.

H • .s.e-,.~..r.e.t.A.I.iA.t. .urv.i 5.:.e s.

158. The secretariat CJf the Council services the Council, itr; St.fHHing CommiUee
and three Standing Committees, the Committee on the United N~t ions Funrl lor NamibiA
and other committees and working groups, as well a~ seminar:;, Hymposi", work!;hop:;
and missions of the Council, as required. It. also IIndert.l'\kes reHearch on
developments in Namibia and prepares working papers and other documentation as
requaRted by the Council and it.s committees.
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159. The &~cr8t8riat comprisfts the tollow~ng established posts within '-he
Department for Special Political Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decolonization
and Trusteeships one 0-1 (Gecretary ~f the Council), two P-5s, one P-4, two P-3s
and four 0-4s. In addition, there are two temporary pORts at the P-4 level, four
at the P-3 level and four at the 0-4 level.
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CHAPTER III

INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL ACTIVITIES

A. ExtraQrdinary plenar,y. .mu..ting.L...Q.( _tJa.J.ln.lted .N.i1.Uon.l_.-C.Q.\illcU
W Namibia. held at Luanda. from 18 tQ 2.l...~.19.87

OrganilAtion Of th. Iltraordinary pllDAIY meetingl

160. By its r.sQlutiQn 41/39 C, the General Assembly requested the United NatiQns
Council for Namibia tQ hQld extrAQrdinary plenary meetings in southern Africa
during the week of 19 ~jay 1987. In pursuit of that mandate, the Council decided to
hold its oxtraordinary plenllry meetingt'i at "The 10th December" (PalaciQ dos
Congussos) at Luanda, from 18 tQ 22 May 1987.

161. At i~1 241st m.eting, on 24 March 1987, the Steering Committee Qf the Council
adopted the r.port of the President on the organization of the extraordinary
plenAry meetings and also approved the agenda of the meetings (A/AC.131/244 and
Corr.l).

EltrAordinAry plenorf me.ting\

162. The extraordinary "hnary .".tings of. the United Nations Council for Namibia
in the People'c Republic of Ango:a were of partiCUlar importance because they took
place in a front-line State which is providing support to the Namibian people and
is itself confronting encroachment on its independence, national sovereignty and
territorial integrity which are constantly violated by acts of aggression and
destAbililation perpetrated by the racist regime of South ~frica and its ~roxi.s

from illegally occupied Namibia.

163. At its 486th meeting, on 18 May
its extraordinary plenary meetings.
all Namibian patriots who had fallen
freedom and independence in a unit.d

1987, the Council held the solemn opening of
A minute of silence was observed ih memory of
in the struggle for self-d.termination,
Namibia.

164. The meetings were inaugurated by Mr. Carlo, rernandez, Minist.r for Transport
and Communications of th. Peopl.'s Republic of Angola, as representative of the
host Gov.rnment. Statements were also made by Messrs. Humayan Masheed Choudhury,
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Banglad.sh and President of the General Assembly at
its forty-first sessionl Abdulrahim Farah, Under-Secretary-Gen.ral for Special
Political Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decoloniz»tion and Trusteeship and
representative of the Secretary·-Generall Andimba Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General
of SWAPOI Tesfaye Tadesse, Chairman of the Special Committee 00 the Situlltion with
regard to the Implementation of th~ Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peopl.sl Michael O. Ononaiye, representative of the Chairman
of the Special Committee against AR-Ar..t:.hilll and Dawit Geore Egd"bher,
r.presentative of the Secretary-General of OAU. Lt. Gen. Zuze, President. or the
UnIted Nat~ons Council for Namibia, gave the final address at the inaugural
meeting. At the same meeting, a measage received from t.he PIHs.ident of the
Security Council was r.ad out by Mr. Abdul Hamid I<abia, SeCl"Ell.ary of the Unit.ed
Nationb Council for Namibia.
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165. At its 487th mOAI.lng, on 1" May 1981, the Council estnblinhed a Committee of
the Whole And elected MrH. (,lgft r..iml1 of Angola t.o sarVfl oil i t.1l Chai l'man and
MI'. Alcyol (Turkey) 1-\:: i t.s RApport Alll".

166. The Committee of I hH Whole IHltabl.ishel.l f\ dl'nft.inq eommitt.ee.
Mr. Miguel Mar in-·805<:h (Mexico) wos des iguated Chai rmClIl and Ml'. Ahmed (flaki stan) ,
its Vice-President.

1. S-tA.t.ttmI.JltJ2y....tbe MinhtfU..--'QL .·J:I.linU!Q.r_t_.~U(l .c.Qmm.M.i~Jlt.,lQ1Ui
Q.! ..tla .f.tl.op..b.' .1l .. REiP.lJ-Dlic.QLAngQ.l.ll

161. In his inaugural statement, Mr. Fernandez, Minister (or Transport and
Communications of the People's Republic oC Angola, said that the current
international political situation was a result oC the spiteful neo-colonialist
policies of the most conservative forces of imperialism. The main factor of
destabilization in southern Africa was the existence o!ap~[th~ig in South Africa.
The elections held on 6 May in South Africa had demonstratAd the racist regime'S
intention of maintaining the ~tatuSqYQ.

168. It was rAgrettable, he said, that the racist regime continued systematically
to attAck neighbouring StatAs and persisted in its aggressive policies under the
pretext of thEI threat of inttu'ndtiollalist Cuban fOI'ces based in Angola. He
emphasized that the Cuban forces were in Angola at the invitation of the Government
and were helping the people of Allgola to protect themselves against invasions and
against damagt;.- t.hat had pc!en estimated at $10 billion.

169. ~he Minister stressed that, with a view to finding a just and peaceful
solution to the problem, the Angolan Government had spared no effo(t towards
negotiations. Both South Africa and the United States, however, had shown a lack
of will to reach a just solution. Pretoria had taken part in the negotiations to
break the diplomatic isolation in which it found itself, while the United States
had given the necessary cover with its policies of "linkage" and "constructive
engagement". The recent decision by the Government of Angola to resume talks with
the United States Government for '·he speedy implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) demonstrated the positive will of his Government to bring a
just peace to the region.

170. ~he Minister stated that the military assistance given to the people of
Namibia by Angola was in conformity with the Charter and in strict compliance with
international law. He appealed to coun~ries that consistently vetoed Security
Council resolutions on Namibia to juin the consensus of the international community.

2. St.atelOent by the l'fe.3ioent oJthv General ASij.emR.ly

171. Mr. Choudhury, Minister for Foreign Atfairs of Bangladesll and President of the
General Assembly, said that it was important to note that 1.110 meetings of the
Uni leel Nations Council (or N8lTlibia Here being helel SOOIl alLel the intenlBtional
community's efforts to impose comprehensive and ma~datory HHllctions against South
Africa had been frustra~ed ill the Security Council. He wa~ encouraged that the
Counci 1, the unl y legal l\l:1mi n.btut.lny Author i t.y for i~wrib iH, was holding its
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meetings in a front-line State to reiterate its support for, and commitment to, the
independence of Namibia.

172. He emphasized that South Africa's rejection of the United Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia was sufficient reason for the Security Council to proceed
to impose sanctions for non-compliance. Despite South Africa's continued defiance
of the United Nations and its escalation of aggression against the people of
Namibia and independent African States, the Council had been rendered ineffective
and had been prevented from taking measures against the racist regime under
Chapter VII of the Charter.

3. Message from the Secretary-General of the United Nations

173. In a message read out by Mr. Farah, Under-Secretary-Genera1 for Special
Political Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decolonization and Trusteeship, and
representative of the Secretary-General, the Secretary-General said that it was
fitting that the Council should hold its extraordinary session in a country that
had constantly supported the cause of self-determination of the people of Namibia.

174. The Secretary-General also said that, in addition to meeting the challenges of
development, the States of the southern African region were having to contend with
political and security problems brought about by South Africa's acts of
destabi1ization and armed attacks against neighbov~lnq States. It was a matter of
deep concern that the sovereignty and territorial J«teqrity of Angola, in
particular, had been repeatedly violated by South Af~i~3.

175. In his message to the meeting, the Secretary-General of the United Nations
stressed that Namibia remained a matter of very special importance to the United
Nations and one in which the commitment of the international community was total
and unequivocal. He stated that after years of painstaking negotiations it had not
been possible to proceed with the implementation of the United Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia, embodied in Security Council resolution 435 (1978), owing
to South Africa's insistence on linking its implementation to an issue extraneous
to the Namibian question. He urged South Africa to reconsider its position and
enable the United Nations to proceed with the implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978).

4. Statement by the Secretary-General of SWAPQ

176. Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General of SWAPO, stated that since its
independence, Angola had borne the brunt of imperialist wrath and racist South
African aggression. Enormous pressure of destabilization had been exerted upon
Angola by Pretoria and its imperialist backers with a view to forcing the country
to abandon its principled support for the Namibian people's struggle for
independence. Owing to the firm stand of the leadership of the Movimento Popular
de Liberta~ao de Angola workers' party, however, Angola had remained unwavering in
its commitment to the total liberation of Namibia and South Africa.

177. He also stated that the meeting would critically analyse the situation in and
around Namibia and come up with a political programme with a view to more
effectively galvanizing world public opinion for action for the immediate
implementation of the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia. The
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meeting was taking place at a time wben the confrontation between the forces of
repression an~ those of liberation was rapidly sharpening. Recent months had
witnessed the stepped-up reign of terror by the illegal regime of occupation
against the Namibian people. Despite the reign oi terror, however, the Namibian
people, under the leadership of SW~PO, r~mained firm in their resolve to resist
Apartheid colonialism.

178. Mr. Toivo ya Toivo further stated that SWAPO would keep up the pressure on al:
fronts, particularly on the military front, in order to compel the enemy to agree
to an immediate cease-fire and to trigger the immediate implementation of S~~urity

Council resolution 435 (1978). He reiterated th~ total rejection by SWAPO of the
"linkage policy" of the Reagan Administration. Colonialism in Namibia and the
presence of CUban internationulist forces were two entirely separate issues. Any
attempt to link them must be totally rejected. He reaffirmed the condemnation by
SWAPO of interference by the United States Administration in the internal affairs
of Angola through the arming and financing of the bandits of UNITA, to carry out
acts of subversion and killings of innocent Angolans, in the service of United
States imperialism and Apartheid South Africa.

5. StatemlAt...~Airmln-O.LtheSpeciill...J;oJlllllittee OD

the SitUAtion with regArd to the Implementation of
the DeclArAtion on the Granting of Independence-tg
Colonial Coyntries ond People.

179. Mr. Tadesse (Ethiopia), Chairman of the Special Committee, said the Special
Committee was irrevocably committed to finding a speedy and effective solution to
end colonialism in all its forms and manifestations in the remaining colonial
Territories, partiCUlarly Namibi~.

180. South Africa's continued manoeuvres to undermine the international consensus
embodied in Security Council resolution 435 (1978) must b~ stron9ly resisted, for
that consensus represented the only acceptable basls for a peaceful transition of
Namibia to in~ependence. In that context, he categ'rically rejected any attempt to
establish the so-called linkage between the independence of Namibia and the
withdrawal of Cuban internationalist forces from Angola. Suei. attempts would only
retard the decolonization process in Namibia and constitute interference in the
int~rnal affairs of Angola.

181. He commended the leaders of SWAPO for the spirit of accommodation, patience
and statesmanship they had demonstrated during their long struggle and their
negotiations for the implementation of resolution 435 (1978), It was imperative,
he said, that the international community increase its support and assistance to
tht: front-line States so as to enabl~ them to resolve their own econom.\c
difficulties that were largely a consequence of Pretoria's policies of aggression
and subversion.

6 , s.t..At.emt'At_.J2.¥._tlUL[Jlp r..e.li.e n.t.At..1v.e.. Q.t. ....t.b.e.__ S.Plil Ci~ I. CQ.mmJ.t.t.8.!=l
Aga.in.s.t.._ApM..tJai..C1

182. Mr. Ononalye (Nigeria), representative of the Special Committee against
~Lt.he.ig, stated that Pretoria's defiance of resolutions of the United Nations on
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South Africa and Namibia, its increased repression 1n the l'eqion and via 181H'O

dgainst. the civilian population, its so-called interim govenunent in Namlldi\ .'111.1
its continued plund6r of the natural resources of Namibia wefe mat.ters of qnwe
concern to the international communit1, as was the co-operation eHtellda~ to it by
certain Western and other countries and foreign interests. '1'110 recent whitesollly
elect.ion in South Africa did not. auyur well for a peaceful C\nd speedy Hettlemftllt. III

South Africa ur Namibia. The people of South Africa and Namibia had nu choicft but
to continue and intensify their struggle. The only peaceful means left f(lf the
resolution of the crisis in South Africa and Namibia was the imposition of
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the .ll~U.uth.eit.' l'ngime. Ha appealed to
all Member States to terminate any collaboration with the QPortbei~ regime in order
to assure its complete isola~ion.

7 • Me !is age--'..I..Qm...t.h.L...5.it.~ I.flU,r y- Ge ne.rilL..Q!.---thv... Unuilll~ill Q.D.Q.t:
Md.can Uni~

183. In a message read out by Mr. Gebre-Egziabher, representative oC the
Secl·etary-Gem.ral of OAU, the Secretary-General stated that the fact. thtlt the
Coullcil was holding its session in suuthern Africa, and more particularly in
Angola, was befitting dnd meaningful because it was clear l"Elcognition of the
mon'.1ITIental contribution that Angola had made for the eradication of the odious
system of AP-cu..\JUt.ll\ from South Africa and for th~ liberation and accession to
independence of Namibia, and because the very presence of the Council in t.hls part:
of the continent would serve as an indication to the people of Namibia that it
shared their agony.

184. The Secretary-General of OAU further stated that th~ efCorts of the Council
and the Secretary-General of the United Nations to ensure the early implementation
of the United Nations plan had been calCUlatingly frustrated by the racist South
African r89ime with the explicit approval of certain Western Powers, which
ironically had been the promoters of that very plan. He reiterated the rejection
by OAU of anl' "linkage" or parallelism between the independence of Namibia and the
presence of Cuban troops in Angola. He called upon the Security Council
imm~diately to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the racist
r991me in order to compel it to co-operate with the United Nations in the
implementation of its plan for the independence of the TerritQry.

8. St.G..t..t.m.e.nt.._J.1Y....tlle .J.'r.e.iicJwt of t.h.e._VJ1J.t.e~\ Natiolli.
Co un~ i l_..f.O.L.1:iAIDilli

185. Lt.. Gen. Zuze (Zambia), Pr:·esldent of the United NatiollH Council for Namibia,
made Cl statement in which he paid tribute to the Angolan pf!uple Cor the sacrifi(~fH;

they had made in support. of the cause of freedom dnd justice for Namibi". The
Angolan people had paid an incalculable price for their SUppOI t. of t.he Namibian
liberation struggle, in terms of precious hwnan lives, matet 1<11 c1amag(!, 106:, o[
infl·astructure and setbacks \-.0 social and economic developmf'nl. Yf!t. t.lwy hnd
remained steadfast in t-heir solidarity with tha Namibian Pflllph!'s stulqq1e fOI

self determination and Lndependence.

lBf>. The P[·esidenl [urthel 6tatec1 that after ell,llll. ymuf; of l"luit.le:w Ill'qot jOlt iOIl

and Aflorh, (tt. diplomatic persuasion, it was now more ~lfHH t.han be(o[(! Ulill
fHHlctions were thtl only peaceful means of compe) ling Soul h Id deu to entl it It
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illegal oCtlupatlon of Namibift bnd transfer powe~ to the people of the Territory.
He pledged the resolve of the Uni~e6 Nations Council for Namibia to bring about the
immediate independence ~f Namibia and urged those States that had prevented the
Security Council from impo~ing comprehensive and man~atory sanctions against the
r~cist reyime of South Afriron to recons.dar their position in view of the
deteriorating s.ituation in NamibiA and in southern Africa as a whole.

187. In a mesGage read out 'by Mr. I<abia, Secretary of \:ohe United to!ations Council
for Namibia, the President of the Se~urity Council stated that &ecurlty Council
resolution 435 (1978), which embodied the resolve of the international community to
find a genuine political solution to the Namibian question under the aegis of the
United Nations, had won universal acceptance as a just ~asis for the peaceful
transition to independence in Namibia. The Security Council shared the widespread
conc~rn that, d9spite intensive efforts to impl~ment the United Notions plan, the
promise of N&~ibia's independence had not been realized b~~ause of obst~uction by
t.he GOilernment of South Africa.

188. The Security Council, he said, hr~ conaemned ond rejected any unilateral
action by South Africa tow~r~.s an internal settlement outside Council resolution
435 (1978) as nnacceptable, declared ths establishme~t of the so-called interim
govnrnment in Namibia to be null and void, and called upon all Membor States to
rp.pudiate that bction and to refrain from according any recognition to it.

189. He concluded his message by stating that the Security Council, by its
resolutions 539 (1983) and 566 (J.960), had also rejected South Africa's insistence
on linking the independence of Namibia to irrelevant and extraneous issues as
incompatible with its resolution 435 (1978).

190. Statements were made in the general debate by representatives of States
members ond non-members of the United Nations Council for ~amibia, as well as
United Hations bod'-s ~nd specialized agencies.

191. Speake~~ ?aid tribute to the Angolan people for their steadfast commitment to
and solidar~ty with the Namibi~n pe~ple bnd 3aluted the martyrs of the Angolan
p~ople who. since independence, had been forced to eng8ge in a heroic straggle of
sF~f-defence. They also expressed their solidarity with the front-lIne States
cOllfronling Pretoda'.: adventurist ,,)oHey of aggression a.ld dostabiliozation, which
1o/d:i in flagrant. violAtion of i~·ternational law, particularly the relevant
Ie~olutions ~nd decisions of the Security Council and of ~he General Assembly.

1'~2. Speakers reaffirmed that the question of Narnibii:l was fl cleaX' case (·f
~olonlalism, raciBm, foreign occupatif".l and oppl:ession, which were alloweu to
persist. in [lag~ant viOlation of the fundamental rights of thp. Narnibian p90ple and
in defial.ce of the r&~olutions and decisi.ons of the United Nations. They rejected
all at.t.empts to tt'eat the qunstion in the conte.<t. of an East··Wel;l ideological
COli f rontati0n.

193. Ma,ly delegates expressed sol1dadty witil Lh-! I:'eople of Nrunibia in their
legilimate struggle for freedom anu .lational ind~~endence under the le~d~r~hip of
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SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative, and urged States, 8peciRlize~

agencJrs and other organizations to ~ontinue and to increase political support and
mat.erial, f.inancial, military PUll! other a;;sistancf) to SWAPO, in order to enable it
to intensify its struggle for the liberatien of Namibia.

1~4. Many speakers reaffirmeu the inalienable right of the Namibian people to
self-determination and independence, and axpressed their full support Cor the just
Gtruggle, inclucHng armed struggle, waged by the Namibian people under the
leader~hip of SAAPO, as well as efforts of the United Nations for a Bpeedy
resolution of the Nanlibian p':'oblem .id accordance with the I tlevant resolutions of
the United Nations on the question of Namibia.

195. Speakers condemned South Africa's illegal oc~upation 0f Namibia, the
deplorable conditions imposed on the Namibian people by the ~he1Q regime and
the repressive mo~sures used to ke~p the people of N~nibi~ !nder colonidl bondage.

196. Speakers stated that the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia
constituted the onlY acceptable basis for a lasting settlement of the NamJbian
question. Despite the perseverance of the Secretary-GeneraJ in his efforts towards
\t!; implementation, the UniteCl Nations plan fOt" Nt\lTlibia continued to be held
hostage to the prevaric~tjons ~nd manoeuvres of the ra~ist Pretoria regime. It
waB, theref~re, essential to mobilize the international community to bring about
the _mplamentation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) unconditionally and
without delay.

197. In this connection, they categorically rejected the "linkage" of the
independence ~f Namibia with extraneous and irrelevant issues, such as the
withdrawal of the Cuban troops from Angola. They coneemned such a policy as a
pretext for hindering implementation of 5.~curity Council resolution 435 (1978).

198. Speakers conClemned South Africa's continued attempts to circumvent the
internationally accepted Unlted Nations plan for the independence of Namibia
throllgh the imposition of puppet ins .. it.utions, such as the 80-cal18Cl interim
administration installed by Pretoria in Namibia on 17 June 1985, which the Security
Council declared to be illegal, null and void.

199. They called for the immediate .Application of mandatory sanctions aqainst. the
Pretoria regime as the most effective and peace~ul means to assure the swift
implementation of the United Nations plan. They regretted the use of veto in the
Security Council to block the adoption of sanctions and urgently appealed to South
Africa'~ allies to reconsider their position in view of the continuing failu.e to
implewant Security Council resolution ~j5 (1978).

200. Sp~akers pointed out that the non-application of decisive measures against
Pretoria had opehad the way for armed aggression by the racist regime against
States of the region. In this connection, they condemned the repeated aggression
oy South Africa against neighbouring inClependent States ann ('fllled upon t.he
internatiol"'!ll community to render increased a;:.sistance t.o thf' front.··ll Ofl ~ ,.flt HI: rH)
that they might bet-t.e~- withstand the ,-aelal and economic dallli"\qus ill[ 1 !ch-HI hy :-\nuth
African aggressioll.

20:'... Speakers deplored the continued illegal exploit.ation of Nlwibia'fi hUJnl'\1I and
natural resources by South Africa and tr8nsnation~1 corporatiuns in f!aqrant
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v.f.o 18tion oC Decree No. 1 for t.htt Pn,tttction of the Nat.ural ({nsources of
Nam.ihia. 4/ They stlvngly condemned all fOl C'tign economlc intfH"ost.s that were
illegally axploi ti ng Namibia I s resources and demAnded that UIAY C81!\Se their
operRtfons in the Territory.

202. The Council concl\~dttd it.s deliberations with the adoption by acclamation of
the findl document at its 492nc1 meeting, on 22 May 19A7.

203. The Luanda Dec larot ~.I.'>n and Programme of Action'" reAds Ii~ follows I

"1.n.t..r~t.iQ.Jl

"l. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 41139 C ot
20 November 1986, the United Nations Council for Namibia, the legal
Admini&terin<;f Av.thority for the Territory until independence, htlld
extraordinary plenary meetings at Luav~a (rom 18 to 22 May 1981.

"2. The Council's meetings in the People's Republic oC Angola were of
particular importance bRc8use they took place in a front-line State that is
providing unstinting support on all .ronts to the Namibian puople and is
itself confronting encroachment on its independence, national sovereignty and
territoriBl integrity, which are constantly violated ty acts of aggression and
destabilization perpetrated by the racist regime of Pretoria and its proxir~

from illugnlly occupied Namibia.

"3. At the solemn opening of the Coo cil's meetings at Luanda, the President
of t~e General Assembly reiterated th ~ the question of Namibia was one of
decolonization and illegal occupation. The settlement of the Namibian
question was of overriding importance for the peace and prosperity of the
southern Africa region. Tho continuod refusal of the racist regime of South
Africa to co-operate in th~ implementation of the United Nations plan was
sufflciunL reason Cor the United Nations Security Council to impose sanctions
Dgainst that regime.

"4. In his message to the meeting, the Secretary-General Cl" the United
NnUons at".. os sed that t'arnlbia remained a matter of very special importance to
the United Nations and one in \I'hich the commi tmrMt or the international
community was tot~l and unequivocal. He stated that ofter ye~rs of
painstaking negotiations it had not been possible to proceed with the
implementntion of the Ullitec.l Nations plan [01 the indupendence of Nw1'ibia,
embodied in Security Council resolution 435 (1978), owing tn South Af~ica's

insist.enCt! on lJ.nking its implementation to an iSl>ue t!Kll uueous tu the
Ntlln.ibiau question.

Pn!ViOlO"tly issued UUdAl" the symbol A/42/nS·S/l01l0J.
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"5. The President. 01 the United Nations Council for NNnibia made an import.ant
statement in which he plndged the Council's resolve to bl'ing about the
immediate independence of Namibia. He urged those Stiltftll which had prevented
the Security Coullci 1 from imposing comprehensive and mt\udl:1t.oI'Y sanct.ions
against the racist rjgime of South Africa to reconsider their position ill view
ot the deteriorating situation in Namibia and in southeln Afr.1ca as a whOle.

"6. The Council had a commemorative meeting on 19 May lCJ87 to mark the
passage of two decades since the adoption of General Assembly resolution
2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967, by which the Assembly established the United
Nations Council for Namibia as the legal Administering Authority for the
Territory until independence.

"7. At ttlll commemorative meeting, His Excellency Mr. Jose Eduardo dos Santos,
Pr~3ident of the People'S Republic of Angola, delivered an inspiring statement
in which he emphasized that the assistance rendered by Angola to the Namibian
people was non-negotiable and could not be used as a forum of exchange to
appease the racist aggressors who continuously violated Angolan territory.
South Africa continued to occupy parts of southern Angola and to conduct a
massive destabilization campaign against the front-line States. He reiterated
that Namibia's independence could not be made contingent upon the withdrawal
of Cuban forces, whose presence ~redated the adoption of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978).

"8. The United Nations Council for Namibia also heard An important. statement
by His Excellency Mr. Kenneth D. Kaunda, President of the Republic of Zambia,
in his capacity as Chairman of the front-line States. He declared that the
continuing destabilization and the acts of aggression perpetrated by the
rAcist Pretoria rf;gime against the front-line States, as well as the continued
illegal occupatioH of Namibia, were intended to protect the loathsome system
of lIP8J:tbe14. He stated that it was very important for all Namibians to
remain united and fully support their~ole and authentic representative, the
South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO). He obser~~d that the Council
had accomplished a great deal during very trying times, including the
establishment of the United Nations Institute for Namibia at Lusaka.

"9. In his message at the commemorative ceremony, His Excellency
Mr. Denis Sus8ou-Nguesso, Presi~ent of the People's Republic of the Congo ~nd

current Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), stated that
although the Unit.ed Nations had established the basis [or Nnmibian
independence, much remained to be done. Tension in southern Africa was a
consequence of the urrogance of the APiUth.e-lil regime, which continued to defy
the will of the jnternationn1 community with impuuity. He stated that it was
incumbent upon th'3 international community to support t.he ot.rugq 1e of the
Namibilln people by impos ing global mandatory sanct.ion..; against South IHr ica
and by making volunt~ry contributions to the Action [or ResiRting Invasion,
Colonialism and AJ,>artheid Fund (AFRICA Fund).

"10. In a message delivered at. t.he meeting, His F.xcellf·!Il'y Prime tdni6tol
Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwfl, current. Chairman of the Movnmont of Non-Aligned
Countl ies, sLAtAd t.h",t t.he Pretoria Ctl':llme, e",boldnn~d hy linkage in NNnibi",
had adopted other obstruct.ionist tactics aimod at. prolonging its colonial
occ:uJ:.I"t.iou of Namibil\, while proceeding to perpph'at.p. ma~sacres and the
l:ompl"te ml1ital"izi\tion of NM1ibill. The imposit.ion of r;unctionG would be mOH·:
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effective if they were mandatory and comprehensive. Insistence on vetoes and
'linkage' amounted to pretending to be part of the solution, whereas in
reality the parties concerned were becoming an essential part of the problem
and an obstruction to the use of peaceful means to resolve the problems of
southern Africa.

"11. The participants also heard an important statement by His Excellency
Dr. Sam Nujoma, President of SWAPO, in which he stressed that SWAPO had always
considered the United Nations Council for Namibia as a valuable partner in the
efforts to bring independence to the Territory. The Council should intensify
pressure on the Reagan Administration to abandon its discredited linkage
policy. The Council should also take immediate action to convince the Federal
RepUblic of Germany to discontinue its so-called development aid to illegally
occupied Namibia and not to proceed with its evil scheme to dump nuclear waste
in the Territory. It should also launch a vigorous campaign to counter the
black-out of news and information imposed in Namibia by the illegal
cOlonialist regime and to intensify the mobilization of assistance to the
struggling Namibian people through SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative.

"12. Important statements were also made by the President of the General
Assembly and by the President of the United Nations Council for Namibia. In
addition, messages were received from the President of the Security Council
and the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

"13. On the occasion of the commemorative meeting, the Council adopted a
special appeal (see A/42/324-S/18900) in which it stated that South Africa, so
long as it maintained its illegal occupation of Namibia, would continue to
murder and persecute Namibians, to plunder their resources and to use the
Territory as a staging ground for acts of aggression against the neighbouring
States. Therefore, the Council called urgently upon the international
community to act decisively to bring an end to the illegal occupation of
Namibia and to assist as a matter of priority, the victims of racist South
Africa's repression. In reaffirming its full solidarity with the people of
Namibia and SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative, the Council
appealed to the international community to fulfil actively and conscientiously
the solemn responsibility that it had assumed in the in~arnational Territory
of Namibia.

"14. The extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council were held against the
background of South Africa's intensified attempts to obstruct the efforts of
the United Nations and the entire international community for the achievement
of independence in Namibia.

"15. The extraordinary plenary meetings were an expression of deep concern
over South Africa's arrogant conduct in Namibia and the foreign complicity in
such conduct. They were also a manifestation of the Council's unwavering
solidarity with the heroic people of Namibia in their struggle against illegal
occupation and fOL national independence, under the leadership of SWAPO, their
sole and legitimate representative.

"16. The extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council also highlighted the
solidarity of the international community with the front-line States
confronting Pretoria's adventurist policy of aggression and destabilization,
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which was in flagrant violation of international law, particularly the
relevant resolutions and decisions of the Security Council and the General
Assembly.

"17. The Council paid a stirring tribute to the Angolan people for their
steadfast commitment to their duty of maintaining solidarity with the Namibian
people. It also saluted the martyrs of the Angolan people, who since
independence had been forced to engage in a heroic struggle of self-defence,
which had the total support of the international community.

"18. After reviewing and analysing in depth the situation prevailing in
Namibia and in the region, the obstacles still impeding the independence of
the Territory and the serious implications of South Africa's intransigence for
regional and international peace and security, and after considering the
various means of expediting Namibia's accession to independence, the Council
adopted the declaration below.

"Declaration

"19. Recalling the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples, contained in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960, the United Nations Council for Namibia solemnly reaffirms
the inalienable right of the Namibian people to self-determination and
independence in a united Namibia, preserving its full territorial integrity,
including Walvis Bay, the Penguin Islands and other offshore islands of
Namibia. The Council also stresses the legitimacy of the national liberation
struggle which is being waged on all fronts by the Namibian people under the
leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative.

"20. The Council reaffirms that Namibia is the direct responsibility of the
United Nations until independence in accordance with General Assembly
resolution 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966, in which the Assembly declared that
the South African presence in the Territory was illegal. The Council recalls
that, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V), which has the
steadfast support of the entire international community, it is the only legal
Administering Authority for Namibia until independence.

"21. Having witnessed the intensive mobilization of the international
community in support of the immediate independence of Namibia, which acquired
particular vigour in 1986, proclaimed by the United Nations as the
International Year of Peace, the Council expressed its deep satisfaction at
the success of the fourteenth special session of the General Assembly, which
was devoted to the question of Namibia, and the firm position of the United
Nations on the question, set forth in Assembly resolution S-14/1 of
20 September 1986 and reaffirmed in Assembly resolution 41/39 A of
20 November 1986. The Council also welcome~ the firm commitment to the
independence of Namibia expressed at the International Conference for the
Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986, the
Eighth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries,
held at Harare from 1 to 6 September 1986, and the twenty-second ordinary
session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization
of African Unity, held at Addis Ababa from 28 to 30 July 1986. The Council
further notes with satisfaction the positions on the question of Namibia
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adopted by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Association of South-East
Asian Nations at their annual ministerial meeting in June 1986, by the Council
of the L~ague of Arab States at its eighty-fifth regular session in
March 1986, by the Organization of the Islamic Conference at the Fifth Islamic
Summit Conference held at Kuwait in January 1987, by the Council of Ministers
of the Organization of African Unity at its forty-lift ordinary session, held
at Addis Ababa in February 1987, and by the Seminar on Support for the
Immediate Independence of Namibia and the Effective Application of Sanctions
against South Afri~a, held at Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 1987.

"22. The Council strongly condemns the racist regime of South Africa for its
continued illegal occupation of Nami~i· and its persistent refusal to comply
with the resolutions and decisions of the General Assembly and the Security
Council, in violation of the principles of the Charter and in defiance of the
authority of the Unit~d Nations.

"23. The Council solemnly re~ffirms that Security Council resolutions
385 (1976) and 435 (1978), in whi~h the United Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia was ~ndorsed, constitute the sole internationally
accepted basis for a peaceful settlement of the Namibian problem and calls for
their immediate and unconditional implementation.

"24. Thp Council firmly rejects the constan~ attempts made by South Africa and
the United States or ,,",ftriCft to establish a "linkage" between the
implemelltation of Security Ccuncil resolution 435 (1978) and extraneOUb
issues, particUlarly the presencA of Cuban forces in Angola, which is a matter
to be decided solely by that independent and sovereign State. The Council
decJares that this attempt at. linkage made hy South Africa and the external
sup~ort accorded to it are ploys intended to del~y the independence of Namibia
and to jeopardizp. the responsitility of the United Natio~s for this Territory
and the authority of: the Security Council, which decid~d on t~J universally
supported plan for its independence, and constitute interference in the
internal affairs ~f the People's Republic of Angola. It rejects all attempts
to distort the question of Namibia by portraying it as part of a global
East-West ~onfrontation rather than one of decolonization that must be
resolved in acc~rdance with the provisions of the Chartel' of the United
Nations and the 08c1aration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples.

"25. Denouncing once 8gain the 80-called interim government that South Afri\~a

installed in Namibia on 17 June 1985, the Coun~il firmly condemns all the
fraudulent constitutional and political manoeuvres by which the Pretoria
regime is attempting to perpetuate its illegal occupation of the Territory in
violation of Security Council resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), 439 (1978),
539 (1983) and 566 (1985), in which these manoeuvres are condemned and
declared null and void. Noting witla concern thrt South Africa is parsisting
in its attempts to substitute a neo-colonial solution COl the plan cootnined
in Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (107A) and in It.s e(rUltu
to obtain foreign recognition for the puppet institutiun:; Mstablished in
Namibi a, the Counc il condemns Pretor ia I G conduct and 1t\!:l Bts that idl St i:,t.f!B
should rerr,,!n from lending suppor~ to thes~ frl\udulont Hchfllne". III thil;

regard, the Council urges the international community t.o strengthell it.s
unanimous oppositicn to all these illegal manoeuvres of South A[li(~~, Hlnce
they Are null and void by internationally recognized ntand~rd&.
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"lh. The COUlll.:U condemns the South Atdcan n;':Jime tal It.H bl'uti:\l l'epl'fIIHlion
of the Namibian people, its policy .:>f ,ApIUJ"J1.IJ...a and ot.her Clagl'ant tlnd massive
vlolt\t ions of human rights perpetrated in this Ttudt,ory, which it: cuntlnUftR
t.o uccupy illegally. It also denounce .. the oppress1.ve mMHlures employed to
conscript Namibians so as to bring about civil war in NNnibia. The Council
also condemns the recruitment of mercenaries and othftr (I reign agents to cftrry
out South Africa's policy of oppressioll in Namibia and or aggreRsion aqrdnst
the front-line States, particularly the People's Rflpublic~ oC Angola.

"l7. The Council reaffirms that the struggle for the l.ibfu'a"!on of Namibia is
an intprnational conflict within the meaning of article 1, paragrAph 4, of
AdCliticnal Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions ol 12 August 1949, and in this
r.onnection, it demands in pbrticular that the prisoner-oC-war status provided
[or in the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment oC Prisoners of War and
in the Ad~itional Protocol thereto be accorded to all captured freerlom
Cighte 1'8.

"28. 'rhe Council declares thl".t the illegal occupation of Namibia constitutes
,1n act of aggression against the Namibian people ,",ccording to the def ini tion
of aggression set forth in General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX) of
14 December 1914, and supports the legitimate armed strug~le of the Namibian
p~ople under the leadership of SWAPO to repel South Africa's aggression and to
achieve self-det~rmination, freedom and national independence in a united
Namibia.

"29. Recognizing the eCfectiveno"'s of t.he proclamation by SWAPO of the yoal'
lQR6 88 the 'Year of General Mobilization and DAcisive Action for Final
Victory', the Council welcomes with 8atis!action the increasing mobilization
of the Namibian people and tho intonaification of their stru9gle for national
liberation, as demonstrated by their stepped-Up resistance and the large
popular assemblies organized in Namibia by workers, youth, students and women,
reSUlting in strik.es that have been highly successful there. The Council
congratulate~ SWAPO on the remark~ble way in which it has been leading the
NMlibian people since its establishment. The Council pays tribute to SWAPO
for its exemplary co-operation with the United Nations, Cor the conBtructiv~

way in which it haR always respvr.ued to diplomatic iniclativws and for its
expressed readiness to lign a ceale-fire in order to facilitate the
implementation of the United Nations plan fox tLe independence of Namibia.
This positive attitude stands in stark contrast to the intransigence and
du~licity of the racist Pretoria r~gime.

"lO. AN t.he legal Administering Authority Cor Nemibia until its independllnce,
t hf' COUll(~ i 1 solemnly r!taff i rms its full support for and Holidar i ty wi th SWAPO,
\.Ill' Iw.ln dJlel authentic reprosentat i'le of the Namibian people. The Counci 1
declAreR that it .is dotermined to strengthen further the close co-operation
th"t it o.lloady maintains with SWAPO Lt or6dr to make t.ho joint p.f!ort (Ot

i'lchiflvil;g the immediate independen(.e ot Namibia more lif(t'ct lve.

"11. The Council condemns the unremitt-.ing intensificut.illll ut tilt!
ml.lit.lul7.I'\t.ion o( Nl\.i)ibia by the racist regime of ~()llt.1l Afric:~. It. drl\WH Ulr.
,ltt,flnt.ioJl oC the interl1ational community to the dangfllolw c:onverl;!oll of Utfl
Cnl" Ivi fitl ip into a base f(H aggrfl8810n agrdnst I1ftighbolll'inq indftpfllH.lftn t

('011111 1 tft~, f;uch t\;. t.he raid on Livingston8, Zambia, on 2' Apr'il 148'1.



"32. The Council condemns the repeated acts of a9gresslon by the Pretoria
regime against Namihia and independent countries of southel'n Africa.
particularly Angola, Botswana, Morambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe. It declares
th8t these acts constitute a policy ot State terrorip~ in violation of
international law and various resolutions of the Security Council.

"33. The Council condemns in p~cticular the repeated acts of ag9ression
carried out by racist South Africa against the People's Republic of Angola.
It emphasizes the particular gravity of this viclatinn of the Charter of the
United Nations, carried out from ille~ally occupied Namib~a. It d~clares the
destabilization of Angola and the occupation of part of its Territory to be an
extenBion of the hegemonistic scheme of apartheid on which the continuing
illegal occupation of N~ibit is based. It also stresses that the support
accorded by Pretoria ar by the Reagan AdminiRtration to the mercenaries of
the Un~~o Nacional para a Independencia Total de Angcl8 (UNITA) is an attempt
to destabilize a sovereign Government and to intensify represaion of the
Namibian people, including th)se in Yxile.

"34. The Council unequivocally condemns the provision of financ~al support and
weapon~, inclUding Stinger missileR, to the UNIT~ bandits with ~ view to
destabilizing Angola, which is making a supremo sacrifice, in terms of lives
and destruction of pl'operty, in support of t.hp struggle of the Namibian people
for self-determination, freedom and n~tional independence. These weapons are
trAnsported through the Internation~l Terr~t.ory of Namibia in direct violat.ion
OF tile pertinent resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security Council.

"35. The Council pays a rousing tribute to the Government of the People's
Republic of Angol& for its cv_rageous efforts to defend anti preserve Angola's
national independence, its illalienable sovereignty and its territcrial
integrity. It expresses its deep gratitude fnr the unflaggir.g support that
that country extends to the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, in
accordance with the Charter and United Nations resolutions, particul~rly

General Assembly resolution 2625 (XXV) ol 24 October 1970.

"36. Thr Council also exprosses its solJd8rity with the front-lip! and other
indepenuunt States of PQuthorn Af~ica for their ~upport of the Namibian and
South African peoples suftering f.nm the practices of the~~ regime.
It calls upon the international community to step up its assistance to the
front-line States and te the Namibian and South African refugees. In this
connection, the Council welcomes the establhhment by the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries of the AFRICA Fund and calls upon all States to m~ke

generous contrib~tions.

"37. The Council once ag8in reaffirms that the resourc:es of Namibia are the
inviolable heritage of its people. It strongly cond@mns the reckless
plundering of the Territory'~ natural resources. incl~ding its ~ineral And Gea
rasources, by South Africa and other foreign economi~ interosts in violation
of the resolutions of the General Assembly and the SeC\lr i ty Council, t.he
advisory opinion ol the Intern~tion8l Court of Justice ~r 21 June 1911 and
Docree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural ResourcHH of Namibi6, adopted
by the U'lited Nl\ticns Council for Namibia on 27 Septembel' 1974.

"38. The Council requftsts all GO\iernments to talte appI"Opriate legislative and
other action to ensure thftt Decree No. 1 is enforced and thet the corporations
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under their jurisdiction terminate all activities and all investment in
Namibia. To this end, the Council again calls upon the Governments of the
Federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, which use the Urenco uranium enrichment plant,
to exclude illegally extracted Namibian uranium from the activities governed
by the Treaty of Almelo.

"39. The Council strongly condemns the political, military, diplomatic,
economic, financial, cultural and other collaboration between certain Western
countries and the racist regime of South Africa and declares that this
collaboration helps to prolong the illegal occupation of Namibia.

"40. The Council firmly condemns and rejects the policy of 'constructive
engagement', which encourages the racist regime of South Africa to maintain
its opposition to the decisions of the international community on Namibia and
to continue its apartheid policy, which is a crime against humanity.

"41. The Council condemns in particular the military and nuclear collaboration
maintained by certain Western countries with South Africa. It denounces
Israel's co-operation with the racist Pretoria regime, which enables it to
develop its military and nuclear industry. The Council demands that an
immediate stop be put to the collaboration of these countries, which is in
violation of Security Council resolution 418 (1977) and furthers the policy of
repression, illegal occupation and aggression of the Pretoria regime.

"42. The Council declares that the persistent illegal occupation of Namibia by
South Africa, its intensive militarization of the Territory and its use of
Namibia as a base for launching acts of aggression, destabilization and
subversion against the indepefictent African States pose a serious threat to
international peace and security and necessitate implementation of the Charter
of the United Nations, especially Chapter VII thereof.

"43. The Council reaffirms that the adoption of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions, as provided for in Chapter VII of the Charter, is the most
effective, peaceful way of making racist South Africa comply with the
resolutions and decisions of the United Nations on the question of Namibia.

"44. The Council stresses that all the conditions pertaining to implementation
of Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) are already met, and
that the racist regime of Pretoria must be made to end its arrogant and
intransigent defiance of the international community.

"45. The Council expresses its deep concern at the fact that the Security
Council continues to be prevented, owing to the negative votes of some of its
Western members, particularly two permanent members, namely the United Kingdom
and the United States, from reacting effectively, in fulfilment of its
responsibilities under the Charter of the United Nations. The Council further
expresses its deep concern at the fact that the illegal pr~sence of South
Africa in Namibia, which constitutes a serious challenge to the United
Nations, continues more than 20 years after the placement of the Territory
under the direct responsibility of the United Nations and two decades after
the establishment of the Council as the legal Administering Authority for
Namibia until independence.
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"46. The Council declares that the independence of Namibia must suffer no
further delay and must be achieved in accordance with Security Council
resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) and with no conditions attached.
Namibia's independence cannot be subordinated to the designs of certain
Western Powers and to the convenience of a universally condemned regime. The
determination and courage of the Namibian people must be reinforced by
additional international action in favour of liberty. independence and human
dignity.

"47. The Council thanks those Governments which, pending the imposition of
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions, have taken appropriate legislative,
administrative and other measures to isolate South Africa in political,
economic, financial, military, cultural and other fields in a~cordance with
the relevant United Nations resolutions. The Council appeals for these
sanctions to relate explicitly to the illegal occupation of Namibia and calls
upon all States that have not yet done so to join this movement. In this
regard, the Council commends the Governments of the Nordic countries and of
Australia for having recently done so.

"48. The Council welcomes the establishment of the Intergovernmental Group to
Monitor the Supply and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africa,
the establ~shment by the Organization of the Islamic Conference of a
ministerial committee on Namibia and the positive role that they will play for
the immediate independence of Namibia.

"49. The Council welcomes the positive role played by non-governmental
organizations, parliamentarians, trade unions and individuals in supporting
the cause of Namibia.

"50. The Council pays tribute to the Secretary-General of the united Nations
Cor his personal attac~ent to the Namibian cause and for his efforts to
ensure implementation of United Nations resolutions and decisions on the
question of Namibia, particularly Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and
435 (1978). The Council encourages the Secretary-General to pursue his
efforts and expresses to him its full support and confidence.

"51. The Council pays tribute to Mr. B. C. Mishra for the dedicated service
that he has rendered to the Namibian people for several years in the
performance of his duties as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, and for
his personal commitment to the cause of Namibia.

"52. The Council congratulates Mr. Bernt Carlsson on his unanimous appointment
to the post of United ~ations Commissioner for Namibfa by the General Assembly
at its forty-first session. The Council expresses to him its full confidence
and assures him of its full support in his work.

"53. The Council emphasizes the urgent need for all States, organs and bodies
of the United Nations and intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations
to intensify their political, diplomatic and material assistance to the
Namibian people and their liberation movement. SWAPO, with a view to
facilitating the triumph of the struggle that the Namibian people are waging
for self-determination and national independence.
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"54. The Council, having evaluated its action in advancing the cause of
immediate independence for Namibia despite the intransigence of the South
African racist regime, is ~etermined to intensify that actionl to keep the
question of Namibia in the forefront of international concernl to intensify
its activities for ensuring implementation of its mandate; and to strengthen
its co-operation with SWAPO for the benefit of the Namibian people an~ for the
exercise of their inalienable right to self-determination and national
independence.

"55. The Council emphasizes the importance of the recommendations adopted by
t.he International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia held at
Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986 &nd by the seminars on Namibia held at Brussels
in March 1986, at Valletta in May 1986 and at Buenos Aires in April 1987, as
well as by previous international seminars and symposia.

"56. The Council stresses the necessity of taking further action to expedite
th~ implementation of Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978),
to intensify effective support for the struggle of the Namibian people under
the leadership of SWAPO for selt-determination and national independence, to
strengthen its co-operation wi~h SWAPO, and to ensure full implementati~n of
the mandate that it holds, on behalf of the United Nations, to administer
Namibia until independe~ce.

"57. To that end, the Council adopts the following programme of action, which
shall constitute ~he guidelines for its futurf work.

"£I.ogramrne of Action

"A. Ac.U.'1JLtg ensure ...tbe implementat.i.,Ofi.-,.Qf...s.I~\U lt1!_,COJUl~.i.l

resolution 435 (197~)

"58. The Coul1cil will pursue and intensify itR effort.s to ftnRUre that the
question of Namibia and the goal Ol implementing SOCU1' i t Y ()unci 1 resolutions
385 (1976) cnd 435 (1978) continue to be accorded t0P prlority by the General
Assembly.

"59. For that purpos", the Council mandates its Pre::;Lcttnt. +,0 undertake
consultations on couveninq a meeting of the Council in New York at the levdl
of ministers for foreign affairs at the beginning of the forty-second session
of the General Assembly.

"60. The Council will continue its effo~ts with the Security Council to have
the latter take the requisite strong measur&s towards the prompt and
unconditional implementation of its reBolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (19~8),

which contain the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia,
including the imposition of comprehensive and mandAtory NAnctlons against
racist South Africa's occupation of Namibia.

"61. The Council will spare no effort in supporting action by the
Secretary-General 01 the United Nations to ensure t.he swift, full and
unconditional imple~entation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).
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"62. Bearing in mind the importance of having the broadest possible support of
the international community (or the implementation of (Julted Nations
resolutions on Namibia, the Council will endeavour to commit the lntarnationnl
community I

"(a) To work for the immediate and unconditional termination of South
Africa's illegal occupation in Namibia1

"(b) Unanimously to denounce and reject all the mRnoeuvres wt- reby racist
South Africa seeks to perpetuate its illegal presence in Namibia,

"(c) To undertake a common effort to oppose attempts by the racist regime
of South Africa and its external support to establish a 'linkage' or
'parallelism' between the independence of Namibia and any extraneous issues,
such as the withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola;

"(d) To prevent any recognition of any administration or entity created
by South Africa in Namibia, in accordance with Security Council resolutions
385 (191b), 435 (1918), 439 (1~78), 539 (1983) and 566 (1985);

"(e) To recognize officially :,WAPO as the sole and authentic
representative of the Namibian people,

"(f) To work for the speedy adoption by the Security Council of
comprehensive ~nd mandatory sanctions against South Africa because of its
illegal occupation of Nernibia and for the immediate implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978);

"(g) Pending the impositioL of such sanctions by the Security Council, to
adopt individual and collective sanctions against rocist South Africa byl

"(i) Breaking off all ~elations with Pretoria in the diplomatic,
militar)', economic and cultural fields,

"(ii) Demandin~ the total and immediate withdrawal of all foreign
enterprises established or active in Namibia and in South Africa,

"(i~i) Imposing a total trade embargo against South Africa,

"(iv) Prohibiting bank loans to the public and private sectors in South
Africa.

"63. For that purpose, the Council, as the legal Administedng Authority for
Namibia, will strengthen its presence at internatio:181 meetings and its
contacts with Governments, parliamentarians and non-governmental
organizations, particularly those of certain Western St.c\t.es.

"64. Noting with satiSfaction the important role played by palliamentary
representatives, non-governmental organizations, t..rallf:! tlniulls and illlli v i dun 1s
in taking action and e:K.erting pressure for the achievflmf!llt o( Namibian
independenc3, the Council will intensify its efforts I,ll mob::'lize them furthor
to ensure the speedy applic~tion of Security Council 10A(11"t..10n6 385 (1916)
and 435 (1918) and to oppose South African manoeuvres.
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"65. In this connect.ion, th£t Council will increase .its contacts wH.h
parliamentar ian,,; EIY1(1 rApt oHent.a::.ives oC tho rne.-Ha C\nd nOl\·goverrul1enl:.nl
organizations, purticularly in the West.ern cuuntriAs, will SUppl\rt. lheiI work
and will organize meet.ing::; in which they will plHlicipi:lLl! with n view t.u:

"(8) Pressul'ing the Governments of cert.ain Weslfll'l\ COlllltristl t.o stop
co-operating with South Afr-ic6 and stop en(:ouragi1l9 its i llf!gal occupation of
Namibia;

"(b) Working for tha adopt.ion of leglrdative rneaSUlt'~; to penalize
Pretoria for its illegal occupation of Namibia;

"(c) Expanding the procGss of foreign disinvestment in South Africa and
exten1ing it to Namibia;

"(d) Organizing a boycot.t of companies operating in Namibia and of
products originating in Namibi81

I'(e) Opposing South Africa's efforts to mislead public opinion about its
illegal occupation of Namibia and to discredit the legitimate national
liberation struggle waged by the Namibian people uncleI' the leadership of SWAPO;

"(f) Firmly opposing all manoeuvres aimed at according legitimacy to the
puppet institutions and associations established by South Africa in illegally
occupied Namibia;

"(g) Forbidding entry into their count des of representatives of the
puppets installed in Nam'bia and closing the offices maintained by South
Africa in certain Western capitals un be~alf of illegally occupied Namibia.

"66. The Council expresses its deep concern about the leported plan by the
Federal Republic oC Germany and South Africa to create a depository for
nuclear waste in the Namib Desert on the west. coast. of Namibia. It calls on
the two countries not to proceed with any plans of such a nature, which would
endanger the health and well-being of the Namibian people and of those of the
neighbouring States.

'161. The Council will continue to stress the importance of the m&dia in
promoting the settlement of the question of NamLola in Bcrordance with United
Nations resolutions and decisions. Noting ~ith concern the lc~ level of
interest arc used by this serious problem in certain branches of the media, as
well as the difficulties imposed on the media by So\,th Africa's attempt to
prevent news of developments inside Namib1d, from reaching the outside world,
the Council appeals t.o the organs of the press, particularly those of tile
Western countries, to give greater coverage to th~ illequl Occupfttion of
Nf\lTlibia by Sout.h Africa, to thE'! brutal oppression thAt t.hi-\r. regime infl iet.s on
the Namibian people and to South Africa's pel"sistent. dnf i"nce of t.he authorit.y
of the United Nations and of thE'! interIlat.ional t;Omrnllll i , '>' t,:; ,'1 who Ip.

"68. To this end, the Council will continue it.s effoll:; tn ll1ake oxhdu:;t.ivp i\lld
varied infnrma\ ion on t.he quefit.ion of Namibif\ .Wil.i '''hIp t t\ Sti\\"t"t-', 1'llhlil'
opinion and the medii\. It. will, in part..kul"l":



"(a) Undertake or support the production, reproduction and dissemination
of written, tilmed and sound material on N'~ibia,

"(b) Organize a data bank on Namibia,

"( c) Encourage and :support Namibia information days a••d press conferences
and information exerc!S9R on Namibia by public associations, including
academic bodiel:l.

"69. The Council requerts the information services of the United Nations to
maintain the priority grAnted to Namibia and to increase their efforts in th~B

domain.

"B. 14~.t.iQIL.tf'l__.a.t.xeng.t.b.u..J.nternational support
for tbe Namibian people

"70. Reaffirming the legitimacy of the national liberation struggle waged by
the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative, and waJcoming the international support that it enjoys, the
Council considers that, in view of the continuation of the illegal occupation
of Namibia and the constantly increasing repression and oppression of the
Namibian people by the South Africa racist regime, this struggle should
receive further support for the realization in Namibia of the inalienable and
sacred right to self-determln~tion and national independence of the Namibian
people.

"71. For that purpose, the Council will intensify its effortSI

"(a) To maintain and increase the political, diplomatic and material aid
provided to SWAPO by t~e Unlted Nations, States, international organizations
and pUblic opinion,

"(b) Consistently to mobilize international public opinion to help the
Namibian people to accede to independence and, in particular, to intensify the
dissemination of information about the armed struggle waged by the Namibian
people for its national liberation under the leadership of SWAPO,

"(c) To counteract the slanderous campaign conducted by the Pretoria
ra"ist regime and its agents from Go-called information centres established in
certain Western countri~s against the United Nations position on Namibia and
the liberation struggle led by SWAPO.

"72. The Council again draws the attention of the international community to
the difficult living conditions 0f Namibians whom illegal occupation of their
country and South African repression have forced into exile. It also
underlines the international community's duty to help the people of this
Territory, placed \Inder the direct responsibility of the United Nations, to
prepare Cor the forthcoming emergence of an independent Namibia. In this
connection, the Council will continue to send visiting missions to Namibian
health and education centres iu Angola and Zambia.
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"73. While noting with sat.isfaction the generous contributions made by
Governments to the different United Nations funds and prograrnmeb for NamibiH,
as well as the valuable support from organizatior.s and specialized agancias
for those effortd, the Council stresses the need to increase this assistance
in order to meat the needs of the Namibian people and of SWAPO in the food,
health, training, housing and other areas.

"74. For this purpose, the Council, in close co-operation with SWAPO and in
association with the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, willl

"(a) Further mobilize international public opinion to assist the Namibian
peoplel

"(b) Increaso missions to solicit governmental a8sistance for the
Namibiansl

"(c) Continue to submit requests to the organizations and specialized
Agencies of the United Nations and encourage them to increase their
contributions, particularly to the activities of the Namibian health and
education centres in Angola and Zambia. In this context, ~ special effort
will be made with regard to the United Mations Oev~lopment Programme, the
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, thQ World Health
Organization, the Food and AgriCUlture Organization of the United Nations, the
World Food Programme, the International Labour Organisation and the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

"75. Aware of the heavy burden that support for the struggle in southern
Africa in general and Namibia in particular imposes on the front-line States,
the Council calls upon the international community as a whole to impleMent the
resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security Council concerning the
strengthening of the defensive capabilities of the front-line States, waos~

security and sovereignty are threatened by South Africa.

11'76. The Council appeals to the international community to combat the use of
the territory of illegally occupied Namibia as a launching pad for aggresF.ion
against the independent States of southern Africa, in parti~ular the People's
Republic of Angola. It also calls for unanimous internationAl action to
oppose Pretoria's support as well as other external support for the UNITA
bandits used to destabilize the sovereign Government of Angola and to extend
to its territory the military aggression against the Namibian people. It
requests for that purpose an immediate end to the external support extended to
those mercenari~s in flagrant violation of international law ar&~ the Charter
of the United Nations. It also demands a halt to attempts to link Namibian
independence to issues that are irrelevant and rejected by the entire
international community, including the Security Council.

"77. "the Council renews its solidarity with the objectives underlying the
establishment of the Southern African Development CO-Olcli.nation
Conference (SADCC), which reflects the need felt by th~ front-line States and
other independent States of southern Africa to decreaR~ t:heir economic
dependence on South Africa and to ensure their development and their
collective autonomy.
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"78. The Council appeals to tn& international community as a whole to
contribute generously to the AFRICA Fund established by the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries for the benefit of the peoples and national liberation
movements of southern Africa. It stresses that the AFRICA Fund is a
particulatly appropriate instrument for channelling internat~.onal support to
the resistance in southern Africa against the South African policies of
apartheid, illegal occupation of Namibia, agyression and destabilization of
independent and sovereign States of the region. The Council affirms its
support for the efforts of the AFRI~A Fund, particularly in connection with
the Namibian people and their national li~bration movement cnd sole and
authentic representative, SWAPO.

"C. Action tQ_implemant the CQuncil's mandate in Namibia

"79. Recalliug that the full implementation of its mandate as the legal
Administering Authority for Namibia until independence has been prevented
solely by the intransigence of racist South Africa, which continues its
illegal occupation of the Territory, the Council decides to take specific
measures immediately to establish its administration in Namibia in accordance
with General Assembly resolutions 2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967, 40197 A of
13 December 1985, 5-14/1 of 20 September 1986 ar-d 41/39 C of 20 November 1986.

"80. The Council will also take all appropriate measures to ensure the full
implementation of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia of 27 September 1974.

"81. To that end, the Council will continue the legal proceedings in the
Netherlands against the use by the Urenco company of Namibian uranium in
violation of Decree No. 1, the advisory opinion of the International Court of
Justice of 1971 and the resolutions and decisions of the General Assembly and
the Security Council.

"82. Recalling General Assembly resolution 41/39 A, the Council reaffirms its
decision to proclaim, by virtue of its rights under the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea, an exclusive economic zone for Namibia,
whose external limit shall be 200 sea m1les, and declares that any m~asure to
give effect to this decision will be taken in consultation with SWAPO, the
sole and authentic representative of the Namibian people.

"83. The Council decides to increase its participation in the activities of
United Nations conferencos and of intergovernmental and non-governmental
bodies, conferences and other organizations in order to represent Namibia and
ensure that its rights and interests are properly protected.

"84. The Council requests all the committees and other organs of the General
Assembly and Security Council, as well as all i~tergovernmental and
non-~overnmental bodies, conferences and organizations, to continue to invite
it to participate in their meetings whenever their discussions relate to
Namibia and to develop further their consultations with the Cour~il in
connection with all decisions and recommenoations that may affect the rights
and interests of the Namibians.
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"85. The Council asks all States to co-operate fully with it in order to
enable it to discharge its responsibilities under resolutlon 2248 (S-V) and
subsequent resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security Council.

"D. kUp.n to strengthen cQ-operatiQn and CQnsultation with SWAPO

"86. The Council is greatly pleased with the permament consultations that it
maintains with SWAPO, the sole and authentic representativ~ of the Namibian
people. In that regard, it expresses its satisfaction with the fruitful
dialogue that it had with the SWAPO leadership at the COlln~il's extraordinary
plenary meetings at Luanda. It stresses ~hat this close relationship enables
both SWAPO and the Council to give greatb. impact to their efforts towards
their common goalsl the rapid independence of Namibia, the promotion of the
Namibian cause and the protection of the rights of the Namibian people.

"87. To that end, the Council will develop initiatives to strengthon this
co-operation through.

"(a) The organization on a more regular baais of consultations between
high-level delegations from the Council and from other United Nations bodies
and the SWAPO leadership;

"(b) The invitation on a regular basis of high-level delegations from
SWAPO to the United Nations to brief the Council about developments in Namibia;

"(0) The continuation of co-ordination between the Council and SWAPO in
their efforts at the level of international organizations and bodies, with a
view to ensuring the effective participation or Namibia;

"(d) The continuation of consultations with SWAPO in preparing the
programmes, decisions and actions of the Council.

"CQnclusion

"88. Stres~ing agai~ the gravity of the situation in ille9ally occupied
Namibia and the dangerous threats that it presents to internationpl peace and
security, despite the ~eroic struggle waged by the Namibian people over more
than 100 years, despite the revQcation more than 20 years 8g0 Qf South
Africa's mandate over Namibia, 20 years after thr ~stablishrnent of the ~nited

Nations Council for Namibia as the legal Administering Authority for NNnibia
until independpnce and almost a decade since the adQptiQn Qf Security CQuncil
resolution 435 (1978), the Council urges all international organizations and
bodies, all States and the international community as a whole to CQntribute
actively and effectively to the implementation of the present declaration and
programme of action.

"89. Many recent developments relating to Namibia havp hE!en sinister. South
Arrica has made it clear that it will not hesitate to seek what it callH 0

solution to the Namibian questiQn outside the framework of the United Nations
plan. Recent actions of the puppet administration at Windhoek point to the
possibility of its unilaterally declaring lndependence. The Council declare~

that such an action would be bereft of legitimacy and popular will. Such an
action cannot cQmmand credibility. It will not be recognized."
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the Uo1.t..Id Nations CQ.WlC..1l.. for Nam1~iA

204. In the course of its extraordin~ry plt~ary meetings at Luanda, the Council, i

its 488th meeting on 19 May 19l I, ~eld a special commemorative meeting to mark thE
twentieth year of the establishment of the United Nations Council for Namibia and
adopted an appeal. The Council was honoured by the presence of
Mr. Jose Eduardo dos Santos, President of Angola, Mt. Kenneth Kau~da, President 01
Zambia and Chairman of the front-line States and Mr. Ange Edouard Poungui, Prime
Minister of the Congo and representative of the Chairman of C .U, who made import8r
opening statements. Statements were also made by Mr. Choudhury, Minister for
Foreign Affairs of Bangladesh and President of the General Assembly at its
forty-first session; Mr. Farah, Under-Secretary-General for the Department of
Special Political Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decolonization and Trusteeship
and repreuentative of the Secretary-General, Mr. Sarn Nujoma, President of SWAPO'
Mr. Andrew Mutetwa, representative of the Chairman of the Movemen~ ef Non-Aligned
Countries, and Lt. Gen. Zu~e, President of the United Nations Council for Namibia.
A message from the President of the Security Council was read out by Mr. Kabia,
Secretary of the United Nations CounC4! 'or Namibia. In addition, the
commemorative meeting received messages of solidarity trom the President of Peru,
and from the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Indonesia and Colombia.

1. i.totement by .tM-Xr.u..ldent a! .An.gQ.l~

205. Mr. dos Santos, President of Angola, stated that the moral, political and
material support given to the people of Namibia should be a question of principle
and an expression of solidarity by the international community. South Africa's
intransigence in maintaining the inhuman system of ~~~ in flagrant violation
of resolutions of the United Nations placed that regime outside the pale of
international law.

206. He emphasized that the support given by Angola to Namibia was non-negotiable,
and would not be bargained away to appease the racist aggressors who continuously
viOlated Angolan territory. Despite enormous human and material losses, the
Angolan people had not given up their struggle. The United States and its main
allies were placing impediments in the path of the attainment of international
peace, while South African tIOOpS or armed bandits in their pay regularly attacked
Mozambique, Zambia and Angola. South Africa's strategy had a dual objective of
promoting insecurity in the region and destroying strategic targets and
infrastructures of neighbouring States, thereby making those States more vulnerablE
t.o blackmail.

207. The possible collapse of the racist regime of Pretoria had led some Western
Powers t.O condemn rhetorically the ~p_,u:-t;.b..e.i~ system and at the same time to
strongthen their economic ties with that regime. The international community must
unequivocally condemn such r:luplicity and call for mandat.ory pc:onomic :;C\nctionr.
against South Africa, which was t.he only way of finding a ;\lsl: solution to Uw
N~nibian problem.

206. Mr. dOG Santos continued by stating that it was only i\[ter re~eAted

HggreHHlons by South Africa against its territory that Angt)!A had appealed tu
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intern;:} ··.onal forces for help, emd Cuba had responded to that appeal. Namibia I s
independence could not b-d contingent upo.£ the~ r withdrawal.

209. Armed bands and puppets in Angola and Mozambique were being supported and
strengthened, he stated. It was in such a climate of exa~erbation of tension that
the United States had s~ggested another pretext, which had been accept~d by South
Africa, to further slow down the process of decolonization of Namibia.

210. It was clfJar that there was no "linkage" whatsover between the presence of
Cuban troops in Angola and the independence of Namibia. That pre-condition was
only one more attempt to grab a pretext to justify the illegal occupation of
Namibia. It was therefore imperative to implenlent Security Council resolution
435 (1978), which was the only secure base capable of leading Namibia to
independence. The international community must denounce those Western Powers that
had benefited materially and strategically in South Africa and had impeded the
Council, through the use of the veto, from taking stronger action against that
reglme.

2. Statement by the President Of Zambia

211. Mr. Kaunda, President of Zambia, speaking in his capacity as the Chairman of
the front-line States, said it was rather dupressing thut the establishment of the
United Nations Council for Namibia was being celebrated. In actual fact, there was
nothing to celebrate. "We should in fact ~ave been celebrating the twentieth
anniversary of the independence of Namibia", he said.

212. Namibia and ~partheid, he stated, were flit proving to he worrisome thorns
in the political flesh of the Reagan Administration. The two issues might also
prove, depending on how the Reagan Administration handled them, to be the final
d~.viding line in the political relationfl between the United States and free Africa
and the international standing of the United States as regards its belief in the
right to self-determination of nations.

213. President Kaunda stated that, having been a key member of the Western contact
group, the Reagan Administration ha~ a political and moral resp~nsibility to ensur~

that Security Council resolution 435 (1978) was impl,.~ented in letter an~ spirit
without the imposition of extraneous luues such a8 "linkage" and without the
imposition of irrelevant ideclogi~al considerations. He said "This is no time and
place for jack-boot diplomacy", and asked "where is the much avowed American belief
in fair play and jUl;tice?".

214. He stated that Zamhia totally rejected "linkage" as an irrelevant and
extraneous iSGue and as a gross interference in the internal affairs of Angola. He
further declared thAt the continuing destabilization and acts of aggression
perpetrated by the racist Pretoria regime against front-line States, as wall as the
continued illegal occupation of Namibia, were intended to protect the loathsome
system of apartheid.

215. "We will not be intimidated", he said. "We will not be blackmailed.
We prefer to bring change by a peaceful solution to the Namibian independence
question. Similarly, we prefer to bring change to South Africa by peaceful
means". The imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South
Africa was the only right thing to do given the intransigence of the~p.a..rt.beJ..a
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r~gime, he observed. He appealed to all those <:ountries and peoples that were
genuinely commi tted to the eradicl:1tion of a~t.h.e.i.., to join 1n the campaign, anel
at1ded that t.hose 1n the region "shall remain indflbted to all those countries which
have already unilaterally imposed Sl'Illct!uns against ~1.~.tJU:liJ;' South Africa".

216. He further appealed to the international commun~ty to increesr its support for
the people of N&~ibia and their legitimate national liberation movement, ~WAPO, and
to press for implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

3. MuJioge ([gm the ..f.LUlu.ut. g( the Cgngg and CluU.rlIWL2.L..the
Q.[aWotign of Afr.i~lLl1.ni~

217. Mr. Poungul, Prime Minister of the Congo, spoke on behalf of
Mr. Denis Sassou-Nguesso, President of the Congo and current Chairman of OAU. He
also read out a message in which the President said that the celebration of the
twentieth anniversary of the United Nbtions Council for Namibia was a tine to
reflect on the "absurdity of the century" that was slowing down the process of
decclonization of Namibia. Although the United Nations has established the basis
{or Namibian indepencance, much remained to be done. Action should be taken on
three fronts: the economic development of Africa, its pan-Africanism and
decolonization.

218. He stated that tL~ tension in southern Africa was a con:equence of the
arrogance of the ~artheld regime, which continued to defy the international
community with impunity. States neighbouring South Africa had to be prepared night
and day to face uggression and acts of GabotDge. The recent raid conducted on
Livingstone, Zambia, was a clear example of th1 will of South Africa to maintain a
climate of teno~' with its neighbours. Ap..a.(.tb.~.ia was a genuine crime against
humanity that was causing the c.ll~stabilization of front-line States and was the ma~n

causa of the suffering of the people of southern Africa. Any attitude that aimed
at establishing a link between the presence of Cuban t.roops in AI1gola and the
indeprndence of Namibia constituted a dilatv y manoeuvre by South Afdca and its
allle!> to keep Namibia in its clut.che5.

219. The Prime Minister stressed that racist South Africa was still benefiting from
the active support it received from international imperialism and zionism, which
explained its lack of concern for inte~national opinion. It was therefore vital to
take concrete action to guarantee civil rights for the people of South Jfrica and
power for the black majority, peace in the front-line States, and the uncondition~l

independence of Namibia. It was incumbent upon the international community to
support the struggle of the Namibian people by impC'sing global mandatory sanction,..;
against South Africa and by making voluntaty contributions to the AFRICA Fund.

220. Mr. Choudhury, Min~ster for Foreign Affairs of BangladeMll and President of the
General Assembly at its forty-first session, said that the Council was a visible
and concrete manifestation of the United Nations efforts in realizing the
objectives of its Charter. The Council, while affirming the legitimacy of the
struggle of the Namibian people by every means At its disposal, had shown that
peaceful transition to Namibia's independence was possible and was within reach,
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provided the international community could put an end to South Africa's detiance
and intransigence.

221. He stated that the Council, in its effort to mobilize support for the
termination of South Africa's illegal occupation (If Namibia, oRserved full support
in all its activities.

222. The President of tne General Assembly stressed that the peace and security of
independent African States in the region had been greatly threatened by South
Africa's acts of aggression, launched from Namibia. I t was an important
responsibility of the United Nations, he said, to devise appropriate measures to
alleviate the problems of the front-line States, which were subjected to South
Africa's armed attacks. All States must take legislative, administrative and other
measures against South Africa in order to isolate it politically, economicall~,

militarily and culturally, in accordance with resolutions of the United Nations.

223. He further stated that although the United Nations Council for Namibia had
doubted the seriousness of the racist regime in the n'Jgotiating process, it had not
stood in the way of negotiations which the contact group had begun in 1977 on the
basis of Se~urity Council rdsolution 3~5 (1976), and which had produced Security
Council resolution 435 (1978). It had become apparent, however, that through
sinister manoeuvres South Africa was trying to perpetrate its illegal occupation
and plunder of Namibia.

224. In a message read out by Mr. Farah, Under-Secretftry-General for Special
Political Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decolonization and Trusteeship, the
Secretary-General stated that sinee its establishment 20 years previously, the
United Nations Council for Namibia had discharged its responsibilities with great
dedication despite innumerable difficulties. It had demonstrated a consistency of
purpose, and had given practical expression to the obligations assumed by the
international community to the ptiople of Namibia. While South Africa's opposition
had prevented the Council from discharg~ng specific powers and functions in the
Territory, as entruste~ to it by the General Assembly, the Council had not allowed
that hindrance to affe~~ ;ts overall political action programme, which had been
pursued with great dete.," i lIation over the years in support of the Namibian people.

225. The SeCI'etary-Generdl stated that in addition to ita political programmes, the
Council had given priority to acUvitie;,; designed to enSUt-e the well-being of the
inhabitants of the Territory. Notable among those were the establishment of
spedal accounts of the United Nations Fund for Namibia, particularly the
Nationhood Programme and the United Nations Institut.e for Namibia, which had
allowed many Nwnibians to be p~epared for responsible positions, through specially
designed programmes of education and training, when the Territory achieved
independence.

6. Statement by .the f'r~s_i.Q~wt .Qf_t_he.SQ\~tl, We~ tAl.) i. CQ I'eQJ.'.l~ I 1;

OJ;9~l1h~ti_QJ)

220. Mr. Nujoma, President. of the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO),
said thC\t t.he reason Namibia was not yet. free was that racil-iL South Africa and its
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imperialist allies, especially the United St.ates, the United Kingdom and the
Federal Republic of Germany, were bent on holding Namibia's independencp to ransom
in pursuit of their own selfish ideological, economic ~nd Btlftteglc illlorenls.
Despite those impediments to Namibia's inch3pendence, cl'el!\ted by the forces or
imperialism and racism, SWAPO had been Cortified in its str\lggle by the s~pport

given by the international cornmuuity, in particular that of the front-line Stales.
especially Angola end Zambia.

227. Mr. Nujoma emphasized that the puppet institutions created by South Africa not
only served as an instrument for delaying Namibia's independence but also as
convenient tools for its future destabilization. He appealed Cor increased
political and concrete material support from the international community, and
condemnation of the criminal policy of linking Namibia's independence to the
extraneous issue of the presence of Cuban internationalists in Angola.

228. The President of SWAPO stated that the Reagan Administration was notorious not
only for holding Namibia's independence hostage by insisting on the unjust
"linkage" pre-condition, but also for spearheading the smear campaign against SWAPO
in thft United States, abroad and within the United Nations system. He said that it
was manipulating certain United Nations agencies, such as UNDP, to undermine
liberation support programmes.

229. He stressed that the United N~tions Council for Namibia should step up the
campaign for the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against
apartb,id South Africa to compel it to implement Security Council resolution
435 (1978). It should therefore intensify pressure on the. agan Administration to
convince it to abandon its discredited "linkage" policy. The Council must take
immediate action to ensure that the Federal Republic of Germany desist~d from its
reprehensible pOlicy of so-called development aid before the independence of
Namibia, and from its evil scheme to dump nuclear waste in Namibia. The Council
should launch a vigorous cam~ai9r~ to counter the black-out of news and information
imposed in Namibia, with a vi6w to exposing the atrocities being committed by the
Pretoria regime against the Namibian people.

7. MIssage-.f.IQIJI... tb, Cbairman Qf the ..MQ~.elTlent_gl
Non-Align'd Countri,s

230. In a message to the meetings, Mr. Rubert Mugabe, Prime Minister of Zimbabwe
and current Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, stated that the
insidious situation prevailing in southern Africa today was not because the United
NationB plan for the independence of Namibia was ill-conceived, but because the
present United States Administration had introduced extraneous issues to the
Namibian question and, in the process, had contributed to the pe~petuation of South
Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia. The Reagan Administration's insiBt~nce on
"linkage" was part and parcel of its policy of so-(.'~.ded constructive engagemel"t,
which in reality was a pollcy of destructive engagement. Emholdened by "linkage"
in Namibia, the Pretoria regime had also adopted other ?bst l'1tction 1st. 1:.ftCUCB aimed
at prolonging its illegal colonial occupation of Namibia, wlll1.11 proceeding t.o

perpetrate massacres and the complete militarization of Namil):n.

231. The Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries stated that in t.he
reqion a~ a whole, the policy of JeGtabilization had wreakud havoc in all
independent States. Angola, Moz.lJ1Ibique, Lesotho, Botswana, Zcunbia and Z.imbabwe had
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not escaped racist South Il-frir.a's diabol.ical act.s of IlnprovnkflC\ f.\9grAsliioll.
Namibians and South Af:ricftns had Et legitimate right to use ,,11 means nt. t.ho1r
disposal, including arm8~ stru9gle, in resisting the monstroRil.y thftt W~R Dp6ltb.ld
and its colonialism in N~~ibia.

232. The Prime Minist~~ ~tated that the imposition of sancliuIl8 would be muuL
effective if they were mad. mandatory and comprehe~sive. H~ Iloped that those who
had vetoed the imposition of Yuch measures would reconsider t.heir positiors hefore
the situation beceme even worse. Insistence on vetf'es aHcl "linkage" amvuntfld la
pretending to be part of the solution, when in reality the parties concerned were
beccming an essenti~l part of the problem, and an obstruction to the use of
peaceful means to r~solve the problems of southern Africa.

8. Statement n_.t.ht_.f.rJa iCl8nt _.Q.L..th.e..JJnll.Q.cLfu\_Uo.na
Council (01' JilmibiA

233. Lt. Gen. Zu~e (Zambia), President of the Unit~d Nations Council for Namibia,
stated that the forces determining Pretoria's actions were not right or wrong, but
cost and benefit as conceived in terms of the perpetuation oC minority rule. For
practical purposes, that meant the international community must raise the cost of
illogal occupation in Namibia to a level that was intolflrable for the Pretoda
regime. If diplomatic initiatives, moral appeals and ~tern warnings had been
sufficient, Namibia would be free and independent today.

234. The Council, he said, must intensify action on two fronts by mobilizing the
fullest possible support for the Namibian people in their struggle to overt.hrow
racist colonial rule and using every possible myans to isolate tho South Africa
regime. The voluntary boycott of South Africa, the Council's consultations with
Member States, its relations with intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations, and itA programme of dissemination of information all had an
\mportant role to play in that regard.

235. The Presiden\; of the Council stressed that the movement to impose sanctions
against South Africa under Chapter VII ~f the Charter must remain the focal point
of such efforts. The energy that Pretoria had invested in resisting sanctions
mer~ly served to demonstrate how effective and useful such measures would be in the
hands of the international community. He appealed to all Member States to conti.ue
seeking a unified position and c~urse of action which best served the vital
interests of the people of Namibia.

~36. In a message to the extraordinary plenary meetings, the President oC the
Security Council stated that the commemoration meeting provided an opportunity to
recall the uniqua responsibility of the United Nations for flll-thAring the interestH
of the people of NMlibia and their aspirations for peace, il\:;Uce finel
independence. The Security Council remained steadfafit. in ; I:; commitmput to
cUschnrge its particular respono::ibilit.y to the people of Nnmihia and to briWI abollt
a genuine political settlement. of the Namibian question.
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237. At the conclusion of itl commemorative seosion, the United Nations Council ror
Namibia adopted by acclamation the follo~ing appeal I

"Appell bll1ed by the UnitlA tfltigQi Cgun~il fOt Namibil 00 the
ocgllign oC tbe twentieth InnlV'(lory~ita Iltlblisbment,*

"l. It ia now 20 years since the aeneral Assembly, having terminated South
Africa's mandate over Namibia, created th~ United Nations Council for Namibia
to administer tbe Territory and prepare it for independence. These events
marked a deciaive new stage in the efforts of the international community to
realize in Namibia tbe principles of self-determination and peaceful
rosolution of conflict enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations.

"2. By undertaking a direct and active commitme:'t to tbe decolonhation of
Namibia, the United Nations offered fitting support to the century-old
resistance of the Namibian people against foreign domination, which in 1966
took the form of an armed national llberation struggle led by the South West
Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), tbe sole Bnd auth8ntic representative of
the Namibian people.

"3. On this occadon, tbe United Natlons Council for Namibia pays tribute
once again to the Namibian people for the countless sacrif:~e, that tbey bave
made and the heroic courage that they have displayed in the.r struggle against
colonial repression by the racist regime of South Africa.

"4. Just as South Africa has brutally suppressed the Namibian people's
struggle for national liberation, 10 it ha, used cynical delaying ta=tic' and
diplomatic manoeuvres to block implementation of the United Natio~, plan for
the indep.ndence of Namibia contained in Security Council resolution
435 (1978). The Security Cou~cil, for its part, ha. been prevented by some of
its permanent members from taking effective measures to secure implementation
of its own plan.

"5. So long as South Africa maintain. its illegal occupation of Namibia, it
will continue to murder, torture and persecute Namibiansl to plunder their
resources in collaboration with other foreign interests I and to use the
Territory as a staging ground for acts of aggression and de,tabililation
against the neighbouring independent States. These actl, in turn, can only
serve to perpetuate Ipa(tbeid rule in South Africa itself and to lead southern
Africa to the brink of chaos and destruction.

"6. In view of the ever-increasing reptession of the Namibian people and the
explosive situation prevailing in southern Africa, the United Nations Council
for Namibia calls urgently upon the international community to act decisively
to b~ing an end to the illegal occupation of Namibia by the r~cist regJme of
South Africa and to assist, as a matter of priority, the victims of racist
South Africa's repression.

~ Previously issued under the symbol A/t.2/324-~/18900.
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"7. To this end, the Council urges the United States Administration to
withdraw its support for South Africa's policy of linkage, a policy that the
Security Council itself hae rejected as incompatible with its resolution
435 (1978) and condemned as an obstruction to the independence of Namibia.

"8. The Council urges the Security Council to impose comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions against South Africa unde~ Chapter VII of the Charter, so
as to compel it to terminate its illegal occupation of Namibia. The Council
stresses that ne~otiation, persuasion and repeated warnings to South Africa
have met only with defiance and d~lay by the racist Pretoria regime. These
developments show conclusively that comprehensive and mandatory sanctions are
the only remaining peaceful means of bringing about the genuine independence
of Namibia.

"9. The Council appeals to all States to support its activities as the legal
Administering Authority for Namibia until independence. It declares that such
support strengthens the authority of the United Nations in relation to Namibia
and enhance. the eff~l~s to ensure full implementation of the relevant
decisions and resolutions of the United Nations.

"10. The Council urges all States, institutions and individuals to rendor
increased assis~ance of every kind to the Namibian people through SWAPO, which
iA leading the Itruggle for national liber~tion in Namibia. Furthermore, the
Council callI for generous internat1~nal lupport for the front-line States in
their efforts to defend their sovereignty and territorial integrity against
aggression, destabilization and .ubversion by the racist regime of South
A!rica.

"11. The Council reaffirms its unconditional solid~rity with SWAPO, the ~ole

and authentic representative of the Namibian people. The Counc\l conveys to
the ~~~ibian masses, through SWAPO, its assurance of whole-hearted support for
their just struggle. It reaffirms to them itY conviction that their
inalienable right to self-determination and independence will ultimately
prevail and that Namibia will claim its rightful place in ~he community of
nations.

"12. Finally, the Council recalls the solemn obligation of the international
community to promote and defend the inalienable rights of the Namibian
people. In the finel analysis, it is only through the active and
conscientious fulfilment of this obligation that the fundamental principles of
the United Nations can be upheld in relation to Namibia and that justice can
bF made to triumph over brute force, lawlessness and oppression."

Yia.i.t__.t.Q the SWAPO H,DUb Dnd ..E.4\lUt10n Centre at KWDnza S.l.ll

238. At the invitation of SWAPO, Co~ncil members attending the extraordinary
plenary meetings at Luandd paid a visit, on 21 and 22 May 1987, to the SWAPO Health
and Education Centre in Angola, located near the town of C~l\llo in the north-e~st

of Kwanza Sul province.

239. On the evening or: 21 May, at a mass rally organized by SWAPO in ho~our of the
Council members, Namibian students offered a cultural show which includeci a lumber
of dances and songs.



240. At the mass rally, Lt. Gen. Zuze, President of th~ Council and Permanent
Representative or Zftlnbia to the Unitod Nat.ions, expressed, on behalf of other
Council members, his satisfaction to be in a SWAPO Health and Education Centre and
to obtain first-hand information of how Namibian refugees lived. He noted that the
Council had decided to hold its extraordinary plenary meetings in Angola because it
had been unable to meet in Namibia. He stated that the si tuaLion in Namibia wa:] i.'\

"t.rue international scandal" and that the world community should redouble its
efforts to obtain tHe independence of the Territory. For its part, the Council
would continue to do its best to disseminate information on the situation in the
Torritory and to assist the Namibian people. He concluded by saying that Namibia
would become independent as a result of the valiant struggle w~ged by SWAPO and by
incr~asing international pressure for the adoption of comprehensive and maudatory
sanctioflS against the OR.Ar..t..h§.1JS regime.

241. In his statement at the rally, Mr. Nujoma, President of SWAPO, expressed the
gratitude of SWAPO to all countries which had h3lped the Namibian exiled
community. He also thanked the Council for its assistallce to the Namibian people.
I:e explained that the settlement camps were scattered through different locatiolls
in Kwanza SuI ~rovince in order to minimize the possibility oC South Africa's
attacks, such as the one at Kassinga in May 1916 in which the racist r~gime

massacred hundreds of defenceless Namibian refugees. He not~d that the settlements
provided health and educational services to Namibians and that many young people,
after their secondary e~ucation at the camps, went to other countries or to the
United Nations Institute for Namibia at Lusaka to pursue further s~udies.

B. SlminlU.. ~n....SUPPO'[..t .fOJ.' .._thiLlmme.d1.o.t-i...1.n.tle-pe.nl1e.nCiL.Qf.
NAmlb1A...A.W1.~ _III ~t.i.V..L.Appi.lat.i.Q.lL.Q.' ....S.B.n~t..lQ.D.S.
e.Uinlit.....Sg..\&.ttLAf... J.C..AL_.held..il.t.J3~.LAi{.e&il._.lIQ11l
112....t.Q... .li.-..ApriJ.. ..1.3J1.1.

242. The United Nations Council for Namibia held a Seminar on Support for the
ImmadIate Independence of Namibia and the Effective Application of Sanctions
againY' South Africa at Buenos Aires, from 20 to 24 April 1987, in accordance with
its mandate to mobilize international public opinion in support of Namibia and to
disseminate information on the situation in the Territory and the struggle of the
Namibian people for their Immediate independence.

243. The agenda for the Seminar included a brief enalysis of the current situation
in Namibia and related developments, support for the struggle of the Namibian
people, and the imposition oC comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against 30uth
Africa as an effeotive means oC compelling the Pretoria r~gime to comply with
l'esolutions and dec.isions of the United Nlltions on the queRtion of Namibia.

244. The purpose of the Seminar was to recommend concrete measures to end racist
Sout.h ACrica' s illegal occupation of NarnJ.bia and to bring flboLlt Namibia' H immec1it\lu
indepnndeuce. The Seminar also sought to increase all forms of support. for t.he
struggle of t.he Namibian people for nat.ional liberation If!d hy SWAPO, Ulf'lr sole
and But.hent.ic represent.ntive, And t.o devise wAyFl find meHI1H I PI tlH! e[[flctlvp
imposit.ion o[ c:omprehensive mrwc1at.ory sanct.ions f.\qniuHt. f';lllllll !\[ril:f\.

245. The Seminar was conducted by a Council delegation composf!d o( lot. Gfln.

(ZC\mbir\), President of the Council: Mr. Ononi'\iye (Nigp.da), Chairman of thn
Seminar: MnSE~S. Valentin Berezovsky (Union of Soviet SociAlist. RepubliCA),
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Ahmed (Pakistan) and Osman Ulukan (Turkey), Vice-Chairmenl ~nd

Mr. Carnevali-Villegas (Venezuela), Rapporteur. The delegation wa~ acc~mpanied by
Mr, Theo-Ben Gurirau, Secretary for roreign Affairs of SWAPO, The report of the
Council delegation on thd activities of the Seminar 1s contained in document
A/AC,13l/24~.

246. On 20 April, the Council delegation held a journalists' encounter which
brought together 17 me~ia representatives from all regions of the world to discuss
iosues related to the Seminar's agenda and to review the role of the media in the
dissemination of information on Namibia, Members of the Council delegation and
SWAPO addre.,,,ed the journalists and answered questions, The journalists also
attended till Seminar and followed its proceedings,

247. At the closing meeting on 24 April, the Seminar adopted a final document
recommending urgent measures to be taken by non-governmental organizat{ons,
parliamentarians and legislatorl, the media and the United Nations Council for
Namibia in support of the immediate independence of hamibia. ror the text of the
Call for Action, Ree A/AC.131/245.
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CIIAP'l'lm IV

WORKSHOPS ORGANIZF.l> BY Tm~ IJNl'rEI> NATIONS COIlNCIl. f'OR NAMIfHh
IN CO",OPEflA'l'ION WJ'rH NON GnVF~RNMF;N'l\AL OflGANll.l\TlONS

248. By its resolution 41/39 D, t hp GHlleral Assembly roqltl:'Hlt.ed, .lot~( aB,a, the
United Nations Council for Namibi~ tOI

(8) Focus its activities towards greater mobilization of puhlic opinion in
Western States, partlcularly the Unltd'\ States of Americf\, the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Irel~nd and the Federal Republie of Germany:

(b) Redouble its efforts to infoirn international pUblic opinion of
developments in Namibia in order to counteract the total nows black-out on Namibia
imposed by the illegal South Afric~n regim~, which forbade foreign journalists from
entering and reporting from the TerritorYl

(c) Exert all efforts to counter~ct tho campaign of slander and
disinformation against the United Nntivnr. and the libel'aUan struggle in Namibia
carried out by South African agents from the ~o-called information centres
established in several Western countries 1

(d) Organi ze workshopl:l for non -governmental organize.tions, par liamentar iema,
trade unionists, academics alld media ~epresentatives at which the participants will
considet· how they can contribute to the implemt'ntation of the decisions of the
United Nations relating to the disseminat.ion of information on Namibia.

~49. The programme of work of the Council for 1987 has dUly focused on galvanizing
wider support for the Namibian cause. It J.ncluded the organization of workshops in
co-operation with non-governmental organi~atio~6. At the request of the Council,
non-governmental organizations in the F&~eral Republic of Germany, the United
Kingdom, Japan and the United States organized workshops on different aspects oC
the situation in and relatin'J to Namibia.

A. WO.[k,s.bQp~t. a~mn (26 to 30 Apr.il 19B?)

250. During the period under review, and Fllrouant to General Assembly
resolution 41/39 C, the Council orgAnized a workshop in co-operation wi~;. the
Anti-Ap.&uthe!!j Bewegung of the Federal Republic of Germany. The ....'orkr:~op was held
At Bonn, from 28 to 30 April 1987.

251. The purposes of the work~hop werel (a) t.o iuCorm the public of the Federal
Republic of Germany about t.he situation in und concerning Namibla and southern
Africa; (b) to plan appropriate strategies for the imposition of comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions agaillst South Africa, as well as the implementation oC Security
Council l'esolution 435 (1978), (c) to devise effective way 1-; ;}ll(lll1aanll of
intensifying material solidArity with th~ liberation stru9yle of the Nruniblan
people, led by SWAPO, their sole and autb~nti~ rapreselltativ~; and (d) to review
ways or int.ensifying support for t.he front.-line St.ates, fUlthering t.he
dissemination of' informAtion on Ndlnibia and nC promoting co .. operation bet.ween t.he
Council and non-governmental organizations, national support. groups and prominent
personBlitlns ill the Federal RepUblic of G~rmany.
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252. The workshop axaminec't the situation in and IelAting to Nf\I1lJbia in delail And
dhcussed what meAI.HlreS should be laken by th" lnteInAtiom\l community to aSfJiat
the people uf.' Namibia hi t.heh pursuit. of thfl!r national gOHl of .independence. In
this regArd, the workshop discussed the implemenlntion of nIl p()ssible measurns of
st.nmgthening /!ond intensifying all types of SUppOI·t to HWM'(), t.he SOlA and
authentic repre~entative of the Namibian people.

253. The Council dtilegation was heAded by Mr. Ivan S. Kulov «(lu19Ar.ia), and
included ~~. Yanhua Shi (China). They were accompanied by Mr. Helmul Angula
of SWAPO. Mr. Yobert Shamapande represented the Off ice of tllfl United Nations
Commissioner for Namibia. The SWAPO delegation was led by MI. Moses Garoeb,
Administrative Secretary, and included Messrs. Gurirab, Se(,lotary foJ:' Foreign
Affairs, Nghidimondjila Shoombe, SWAPO represent.ative in the Federal Republic of
Germany and Austria, Eddie Amkongo, SWAPO representative in France, and
Antol1 Lubowski oC the SWAPO Office in Namibia.

254. At the closing of the meeting, on 30 April, the workshop adopted its Programme
of Action, in which the participants rededicated themselves to increased efforts
towa'ds gr~ater solidarity actions among themselves in an effort to exert pressure
on t.le F~deral Republic of Germany to cease its support or the illegal South
African regim~ in Namibia. In this regard, the Programme of Action called for,
!nt.or.al.U, the cessation of all contacts with the occupation regime in Namibia and
ita puppet administration in the Territory, prevention of the citizens of the
Fodaral Republic of Germany from serving in the South African armed forces,
prevention 01 the importation of uranium from Namibia' institution of legal
proceedings against those citizens of the Federal Republic of Germany who violated
the provisions of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia' intensification efforts towarclA the dissemir.ation of information on the
achievements of the NamibiBn people in their legitimate struggle for national
independence, an increase of material support Cor SWAPO' and the achievement of
official recognition of SWAPO in the Federal Republic oC Germany as the sole and
authentic representative of the Namibian people

255. For the report of the Council on the workshop and the text of the Programme of
Action, see A/AC.131/264.

B. Wo{ksbgps_ in.L.QD.tlc:m (11 to 13 May 1987)

256. The Council organized workshops in the United Kingdom 1Xl co-operation with the
0)([01 rl ~'f\mine Relief Organization (OXFAM) and t.he Namibia Support Committee, from
11 to 13 May 1987.

257. The deleg~tion of the Council was composed of Messrs. Thnrcisse Ntakibirora
(Buruudi), Chairman, and Anc1rzej W. Kakolecki (Poland). Tlw delegation of SWAPO
was led by Mr. Gudrab, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and included
Mt·. PiUH H. Asheeke. The Council oC Churches of Nrullibin Wiln I npn.;;en t p.d by
Mt'. M060s Omeb.

258. 'l'ho worlcnhop orgnnizAd by OXFAM t.ook thf! fClI In uf II 0lH' dily "Coni Cl:(H1Cn on
Nnmihia". 11 wn" hf'ld At Heqent'r;; College, Rf!qPI1I.'1' P"rk, ill London on 11 MAy 19B".

2!1 q. Tile ob j loH: t. 1. VH () [ t.lI€! oxrAM Con (H't-HlCP. Wi.\:'; 1 \l 11 pI! i\ to Inmnhn n,; () f (' a r 1 i amell t,

ropnHHllltnLi.vPt; 01 non .. govP-x·xulIp'l1tal nryrul.i.zi'ltinnl.;, tl'i'\lll~ Ill!.iuns, {'huI'ches,
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assistance agencies and the media on recent diplomatic and political developments
regarding Namibia. The Conference was designe~ primarily as e vehicle fur onen
discussion and debate with a view to forwarding pOlitical and diplomatic
initiatives for the immediate independence of Namibia at the parliamentary level in
the United ~ingdom.

260. The Chairman of the Conference summarized the consensus of the mGeting as
follows.

(a) South Africa's presence in Nami)'\~.a was illegal I

(b) Ways and means should be wought to heighten involvement on the question
of Namibia,

(c) The question of Namibia should be separated from the dismantling of
op~[theid and be reasserted in its own rightl

(d) Non-gover~n.ntal organizations should acquaint themselves with each
other's work and co-operate in joint efforts and .~are resources;

(e) Some four weeks prior to national elections, non-governmental
organizations and parliamentarians should try to make the Namibian question a
priority issue I

(f) Special efforts must be made to involve the media. For that reason, the
Media and Namibia Conference to be convened by the Namibia Support Committee on
12 and 13 May 1987 in London was of the utmost importavcel

(g) A cross-party parliamentary group on Namibia must be kept informed of all
developments relating to the questionl

(h) The Select Committe~ on Foreign Affairs of the Parliament should be urged
to publish a report on Namibia;

(i) The participants should undertake the convening of a direct follow-up at
the parliamentary level as soon as possible.

261. On 12 and 13 May, the Namibia Support Committee convened the "Media and
Namibia Conference" at Westminster Central Hall in London.

262. The two-day workshop also took the form of a conference and concentrated on
ways and means to increase media and press coverage of the struggle of the Namibian
people for self-determina~ion and independence, led by SWAPO, the sole and
aut.hentic rep~esentfl.tive of the Namibian people.

263. The participants adopted the following pr.oposals for future action.

(a) Maximwn publicity should be given to the importance of United Nations
Security Council resolution 435 (1918) as the only peaceful solution to the
Narnibian question, and vigilance should be exercised towards nIl attempts to impose
a unilateral neo-colonial settlement on the Narnibian people:
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,
(b) The United Nations Council for Namibia or other olgclllizatlonti should

funrl, or in other ways facilitate, visits by British journoliHts to Nwnibin and tu
SWAPO centres in Ango18 or Zambia to enable them to obtain f i rst ..·han<'\ i nformnt. ion.
Simi llUly, solidarit.y org~mizations in the United Kingdom should orqRnize visitr; to
the United Kingdom and Europe by Namibians, particularly journalists, in
co-operation with SWAPO, in order to meet journalists in these count-dos and
conduct interviews;

(c) In view of the alarming scale of violation of human dghts in Namibia as
a result of the intensification of the war, the media and solidarity orgnniz~tions

should give proper coverage to these atrocities, such as ones reported in
Ib§_NAmiblAn (Namibia Communications Centre), in statements made by SWAPO at forwns
in the United Nations, and in the 1..ot.e.r.nA..t.iQ.aA.l...Nlnli.__8I.iel.i.ng....o.n.__Nam.ib,lCo\ (Namibia
Support Committee);

(d) Solidarity organizations should use all avenues possible to expose and
isolate the "International Society for Hwnan Rights" and other channels in line
with South African Government propaganda. This should focus on work in parli~ment

to counter the disinformation being directed at parliamentarians and on an
information campaign to ensure that individual journalists ere aware of the nature
of such sources. This would involve a serious and consistent effort to maintain a
flow of information and to explain the inaccuracies in reports from these sources;

(e) The media should strive to distinguish between the ,~,,·.the.i.Q policy and
the struggle for majority rule in South Africa on the one hand and the illegal
colonial occupation of Namibia on the other, and t.o recognize the importance of
covering the latter in its own right; major newspapers in the United Kingdom should
use stringers in Namibia and/or send journalists there more fl'equently; and the
National Union of Journalists (NUJ) and other organizations should be approached to
sponsor Namibian students who would be trained in journalism and communications
work. NUJ had for the first time in 1987 included the question of Namibia on the
agenda of its Committee on Southern A~rica and would now endeavour to include it in
the deliberations of the International Federation oC Journalists at Brusselsl

(f) Greater effort should be made to persuade internationally well-known
public figures to raise the issue of Namibian independence more forcefully when
speaking at news confp.rences in London. Visits by members of Parliament and other
key public figures to Namibia and the SWAPO centres in Angola and Zambia in
partiCUlar, and to other front-line States, should be undertaken so that they could
be apprised of the correct situation on the ground, and convey their findings to
the media;

(g) The deep and long-standing involvement of the United States
Administration should be fully exposed, in its continued promot.ion 0 r "linkage", in
effect a device for both delaying independence in Namibia and destab~lizing Angola,
as well as in giving military assistance to the South AfricRI1-·backed UNITA bandits
in Angola. Any meetings between representatives of the Unit.f!(1 Kingdom Govornment.
and the "interim government", such as occur'red recently ill Ltlll(lon, should 1H! fully
reported.

264. For the report of the delegation o[ the COIllIC i I to \.111' w(l!'kshops, :iI!1'
A/AC.131/259.
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C. Workshop at TQkyo (30 May 1987)

265. The United Nations Council for Namibia Qrganized a one-day workshop at Tokyo,
in co-operation with the Tokyo Information Centre, on 30 May 1987.

266. A delegation of the Council, led by its President, Lt. Gen. Zuze (Zambia), and
including Mr. Claude HelIer (Mexico) and Mr. Ramu Damodaran (India) conducted the
workshop. The SWAPO delegation was led by Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General of
SWAPO. Mr. Mishra, then United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, accompanied the
delegation of the Council.

267. The objective of the workshop was to inform the Japanese public about the
situation in and relating to Namibia and to mobilize support for the Namibian
cause. The workshop was also intended to explore with non-governmental
organizations in Japan possibilities for the Council to organize a non-governmental
organization activity on the question of Namibia during 1988.

268. The workshop, which was attended by representatives of academic, diplomatic
ano non-governmental organization communities, as well as journalists specializing
in African affairs, provided the Council with an Qpportunity to inform and arouse
the concern of the Japanese public with respect to the question Qf Namibia.

269. For the report of the Council delegation to the workshop, see A/AC.13l/266.

~. WQrkshop at Chicago (23 to 25 July 19B7)

General

270. The United Nations Council for Namibia organized a wQrkshop at ChicagQ, in
cQ-operation with the American Committee on Africa, from 23 tQ 25 July 1987.

271. The Council delegation was led by its President, Lt. Gen. Zuze (Zambia), and
included Mr. Marin-Bosch (Mexico) and Mr. Ahmed (Pakistan), who were accompanied by
Mr. Asheeke of SWAPO. Mr. Carlsson, United NatiQns Commissioner for Namibia, also
participated in the workshop.

272. The SWAPO delegation was led by Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General, and
included Messrs. Aaron Shihepo, SWAPO Deputy Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and
Kondja Shikongo, as well as Mr. Barnabus Tjizu, General Secretary of the Metal and
Allied Namibian Workers' Union.

273. The main aims of the wQrkshop were, inter alia: (a) to mobilize pUblic opinion
in the United States in order to secure support for Namibia's independence; (b) to
consider ways and means of increasing the dissemination of information relating to
Namibia; (c) to intensify the international campaign for the imposition of
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa under Chapter VII of the
Charter; (d) to find ways and means of co-ordinating efforts by non-governmental
organizations, towards a boycott of Namibian products; (e) to expose and denounce
collaboration with South Africa in all fields; and (f) to campaign against the
United States policy of "linkage",
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274. The workshop was attended by ~p'proximately 140 participants from a variety of
organizations, including non-governmental organizations, trade unions, national
support groups, the news media and universities.

275. Senator Paul Simon of Ill.lnoi •• Chahman of the Senate Sub-Committee on
Africa, and Congressmen John Conyers of Michigan and Charle~ Hayes of Illinois also
participated in the workshop.

276. Mr. Harold Washington, Mayor of Chicago, attended the workshop and declared
Saturday, 25 July 1987, as Namibia Day.

ProQrlmm1 of ActiQn

277. At the close of the workshop, the participants unb.~mously adopted the
following Programme of Actiona

"R.affirming the inalienable right of the Namibian people to freedom and
self-determination,

"DenouncinQ the illegal occupation of Namibia by the racist regime of
South Africa,

"BGg,gnlzi.ng the unique role of SWAPO as the sole and authentic
representative of Namibian people in their st;uggle for national liberation,

"AffirminQ the right of the Namibian people to use all appropriate means,
inclUding armed (orce, to achieve the liberation of their country,

"RecogniAing th~t the United States Government has consistently pre.ented
a major block to the achievement of freedom by the people of Hamibia,

"~.LJ1§lDAD.d of the Reagan Administration effective action to bring about
the immediate implementation of United Nations Security Council re.olutiun
435 (1978) includingJ

"(1) The abandonment of the false doctrine of 'linkage',

"(2) An end to all aid to UNITA, direct or indirect, covert or overt, and

"(3) Immediate imposition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions against
South Africa.

"~ our solidarity with SWAPO and pledge ourselves to intensify
our work in support of the valiant struggle of the Namibian people. We ~ommit

ourselves to increasing our dfforts to assist the trade unions, churches and
all other progressive organizations of the Namibian people in their struggle
for independence.

"We therefor.e call for support for the following Programme of Actionl

"We pledge ourselves
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"(1) '1'0 present the situation in Namibia as Cl choicft between the
apllr.t.he.l" colonial anCt repressive domination of the Namibian poople ar.t,l their
legitimate right to self-determination, in order to ~itu~te the struggle in
NMlibia within l\ regional contoxt and focus attention on t.hA wat' of Liberation
by SWAPO.

"(2) To select appropriato days for national mobilization on NamibiA,
such as 'Namibia Day', August 26 and May 4, the commemoration of thE" racist
regime's brutal Kassing8 massacre.

"(3) To expand and develop material aid campaigns to e~ucate furthQr the
people oC the United Stat-s and provide needed assistance to the liberation
movement.

"(4) To strengthen grassroots ecumenical education and advocacy in
support of SWAPO and the struggling Namibian people.

"(5) To develop direct union-to-union contact between trade unlLnists in
the Unit'td States and their counterparts in the National Union of Namibian
Workers and its affiliates. To further this goal, resources should be devoted
to enhancing trade union support for Namibian workers through such means as a
tour of the United States by Namibian workers.

"(6) To provide materials and information on Namibia to facilitata
communication between concerned individuals and organizations and help develop
new constituencies with a potential for lIt,tion around Namibia, particularly in
the black community, the religious community, trade unions and among the youth.

"(7) To expand the international and consistent use of current
information on the situation 1n Namibia as a tool to educate and pressure
members oC Congress and other elected offiwials to develop and implement a
United States policy in support of N~nibi8n independence.

"(8) In this regard, to mobilize immediately support for the Dymally
resolution, HR 131, and to pressure our representatives to co-sponsor this
leghlation.

"(9) To endorse and support the Ai-Gams Declaration and fully to clJmmit
ourselves to the spirit of this statement adopted by the Council of Churches
of N&nibia, SWAPO and a wide variety of patl'iotic and cultural orgonizations
in Namibia. In a spidt of solidarity the conference adopts the pdncipal
pl1ints of the Ai-Gems Declaration as a guide to Bct.ion for United Stat.es
activist/; .

"(10) To demand the immediate withdrawC'll o{ nll fondgn, and particularly
United St.ates, corporations from Namibia. Rt.cognizin:.,' tho contr ibution th16
seminar has made to the development of support. (01 t.hf) itnplementf\t.ion of
United Nations Security Council resolution 435 (1978) ill I·he United SlAte",
this conference calls for the convening of similar reqiClllill. cont.·'Hf!l1Cf!:~ in Ihn
rut.ure. F'urther, the conferenCE! urges the Unit-Het Nrlt.illlll: Council (or Niunibi"
find tilE! Of f ico of t.he Commissiouer for Namlbia t.O ('0111 i 1\\1(' i'lm1 expand the work
l)ftjll(l dOllP \"() producfl nllcl provide populnr mnteri .. ln ill,d '"f!:;rIIlJ:CPl; for fJlthli('
e<.\ucill ..ioll, t.hus st.rongthenillg t.hf.l capacit.y of COnCflt'!lfH\ ilCtivb;tl: to blliltl il

IlnitlHI Sf.olt!!H rnovnment. ill Hupport. of Nam.ib.ian lih~·lnt"i(J"."
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218. Those participants who were of United States citizenship appended the
following separate statementl

"As concerned United States cl thens we aff irm I

"(1) The inalienable right of the N,~ibian ppuVle to gain their
8e1f-dotermination and independence nowl

"(2) The inviolability of the territorial integrity of Namibia and
support the Namibian people's commttment to One Namibia, One Nationl

"(3) The inte.national status of Namibia and the obligati~n of the
international communitYI and

"(4) That United Nations Security Council resolution 435 (1978) is the
only peaceful, democratic way of achieving an internationally recognized
independence for Namibia.

"Consequently, we commit ourselves tOI

"(1) Mobilize and raise tho consciousness ~f the people of the
United States so as to support actively the struggle for liberation in Namibial

"(2) Embark on a campaign of positive action aimed at bringing about the
immediate and unconditional implementation of United Nations Security Council
resolution 435 (1978)1

"(3) Work towards the abolition of the so-called transitional government
and its replacement by an internationally recognized and democratically
elected Government truly representative of the Namibian people, and

"(4) Encourage congre9ations of various faiths to provide material aid to
the suffering people of Namibia."
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CHAPTER V

CONSULTATIONS WITH MEMBER STA'l'ES

279. In accordance wi toh Genel"al Assembly resolution 4111 9 C, t.he Uni ted Nat!ona
Council for Namibia dispatched high-level missions of conRult.ut:ions to In,H"" Japan
and China from 25 May to 5 June 1987.

280. The purpose of the missions was to consult with the Gov~rnments on the
Namibian qUAstion and on the need for the speedy and effect! Vfl .implemflntation of
resolutions of the United Nations on thu question of Namibia.

281. The missions were led by Lt'.• Gen. Zuze (Zambia), Preslc1ent o[ the Counc'il, and
included Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, SecrBtary-General of SWAPO. For the report of the
delegation to India, Japan and China, see A/AC.131/256.

A. MJ.J.li 1.Qn..oLCo.nult~t.1..Qn .. t.g... lncUa.._l.n~._t.Q .._the..,Ac tiOll.foL,.Re.d.1 t.!OIJ
In\!Dllon, Colon1AlilIlL..Dn.~LAp.llt.hUd...rj,UliL1.AUICA_r.undL.C.oJnm.J...t.t.le

(25 to 27 May 1987)

282. The Mission visited India from 25 to 27 May 1987 and was received ~I

Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister. The mission also met with Mr. N. D. Tiwari,
Minister for External Affairs, and conducted substar.tive discussions with senior
officials of the Ministry of External Affairs led by Mr. N. Kl'ishnan, the Prime
Minister's Special Envoy for Africa.

283. The Mission to India included Mr. Damodaran (India) and Mt'. Mill hra, then
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia.

284. The importance of the Mission to India was underlined by the special position
the Prime Minister of India occupies as Chairman of the AFRICA Fund of the Movement
of Non-Aligned Countries.

28~. While in India, the delegation of the Council participated in a seminar on
Namibia organized by the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. The President of the
Council and the Secretary-General of SWAPO addressed the Seminar.

B. M.1,u.J..gn o,_c.ons.l.ll.tut.J..Q.n...t.~LJ.ap.an (2B to 30 ME\Y 19B7)

286. The Mission visited Japan from 28 to 30 May 1987. It was led by Lt. Gen. Zuza
(Zambia), President of the Council, and included Mr. HelIer (Mexico), Mr. Demodaran
(India) i.1nd MI'. Mishra, Cormel" United Nations Commissioner Cur Namibi.l. During its
visit, the Mission was received tv Mr. T8dashi Kuranarl, Mirlister for Foreig~

Affairs, with whom it held consultations. It also held substftntive discusHions
with a delegDtion of senior officials headed by Mr. Nobol'U Nnklddl"a,
Director -General oC the United Nations Bureau oC the MiniGt.l y f01' Fore iyu ACfait's
of Japan. In addition, it met with the Ambassadors of the l\fdc:an front··line
States resident in Japan.
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287. While in To::1'o, the Pl'ellJiclftnt. or t.he round1 and t.h9 Setll etluy-GenfHal oC
SWAPO gave several prea~ interviews which were reported in ttlO media. The Miauion
also visitecl t.hft United Nl'lt.ionR tlllivat'Ait1' nnd haId discUSRlollH wH.h thf'l Re(~tor fmd
senior officials of the Universily.

C. Mhdoo oC C00I1BllUUQn....t..Q.....c.h11lA (31 May to 5 June 1981)

288. The Mission visited China from 31 May to 5 June 1981. It was received by
Mr. Wan Li, Acting Premier. The Mission also helJ substantive Jiscussions with
Mr. Oi Huayuan, Vice Minister for Fureigll AfCftilS And othe~ senior orricials of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

?o~. The Mission to China was led by Lt.. Gen. Zuze (ZMlbia), President of the
Council, and included Mr. Pejic (Yugoslavia) and Mr. Insanally (Guyana),
Vice-Presidents.

290. During its stfty in China, the Mission participated 1n A symposium on Namibia
organized by the United Nations Association of China. The Hymposium was addressed
by the President of the Council and the Secretary-General oC RWAPO, a~ well as by
Mr. Yang Chenqwu, Vice-Che! rman of the Nationl'll Committee of the Chinese People I s
Political Consultptive Conference, Mr. Cosme Ueguenon, Dean of the Afric~n

Diplomatic Corps and Mr. 8i Jilong, Presict~~~ of the United Nations Association of
China. The Symposium was attended by repreS8n~~t!ves of non-governmental
organizations and a cross-section of the media and the African Group of Diplomatic
Corps.



CHAPTER VI

CONSULTATIONS WITH THE SOUTH WEST AFRICA PEOPLE'S ORGANIZATION

291. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 41/39 C, the Council continued
to consult with the leaders of SWAPO on all aspects of the Narnibian question, by
inviting leaders of SWAPO to New York and by .ending missions of consultation to
the provisional headquarters of SWAPO at Luanda. The Council also consults with
SWAPO representatives in New York on a continuous basis in the exercise of its
mandate as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia until independence.

292. On 17 May 1987, a high-level delegation of the Council led by itn President,
Lt. Gen. Zuze, and inclUding Messrs. TUrkmen (Turkey) and Pejic (Yugoslavia), Vice
Presidents, as well al Me.arl. Ahmed Ouyahia (Algeria), Darnodaran (India), Akyol
(Turkey), Godwin Mfula (Zambia) and Milo. Strugar (Yugoslavia), held consultations
at Luanda with a delegation of SWAPO. The SWAPO delegation was led by itl
Predident, Mr. Nujoma, and included Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General of SWAPO,
Mr. Gurirab, Secretary for Foreigo Relations, Mr. Hidipo Hamutenya, Secretary for
Information and Publicity, Mr. Hage Geingob, Director of the United Nations
Institute for Namibia, Mr. Shihepo, Deputy Secretary for Foreign Relations, and
Mr. Angula, Permanent Observer of SWAPO to the United Nations.

293. The President of SWAPO briefed the delegation of the Council on the current.
situation in Namibia. He strested that in a vain attempt to quelch the mounting
opposition by the masses in Namibia to its continued illogal occupation of the
Territory, the racist regime had intensified its brutal repression of the Narnibian
people to unprecedented levela. It had escalated its murder, arrest and harassment
of innocent Namibians, including children and elderly persons. He called upon the
Council to give its moat ••riout and urgent consideration to the matter and to
ensure that the racist regime's reign of terror was brought to the attention of the
international community so that the regime could be pressured to end its reign of
terror ill Namibia without further delay.

294. Mr. Nujoma stated that the people of Namibia under the leadership of SWAPO had
continued to wage their armed struggle against the colonial regime in Namibia with
vigour and determination. They continued to inflict heavy damage on Pretoria's
racist troops and war machines in Namibia. He said that the Namibian people would
continue to intensify their armed struggle in order to make the cost of the
continued illegal occupation of their country by racist South Africa prohibitive.

295. The President of SWAPO emphasized that the Council ShOll1d do all in its power
to fulfil its mandate with respect to Namibia, albeit under uifficult
circumstances. He stressed the imperative r-eed for increased all-round support
for, and assistance to, the strugqle of the Narnibian people for sell-determination
and national independence under the leadership of SWAPO.

296. The President of the Council thanked the President o[ SW~PO for tllH detailed
information on the intensif led armed struggle waged by the ppuple of NC\lTlibii:\ under
the leadership of SWAPO. He reaffirmed the unflinching support of the Council for,
and solidarit.y with, that struggle. He stated that the Co\\ncil, in pursualw£l of
its mandate, would do its utmost to expedite Namibia's tran!>it.ion to indepenclence
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in accordance with the resolutions and decisions of the United Ndtlons on the
qU8st.ion oC Namibia.

291. The delegation of the Council to the Assembly o~ Heads of StatR and Government
of OAU at its twenty-third ordinary session, held at Addis Ab~ba, from 21 to
29 July 1987, also met with the President of SWAPO. During that meeting, the
President of SWAPO egpressed satisfaction with the work of thft Council And stated
that the activities of the Council in support of Namibia wtil'e being felt in all
regions of the world. He said that it was important for the touncil to organize
follow-up activities in Western Europe and North America, in particular, but also
in the Latin American reCjJion, where support for the Namibiall miuse had be~tn on the
increase in recent years. In this reCjJard, he noted that the recent visit of a
de18g~tion of SWAPO to Latin America had been very constructive and success!ul.

298. President Nujoma stressed that the Council and SWAPO should further strengthen
their contact and co-operation, especially with regard to new ~ -ttiatives aimed at
securing support in the Federal Republic of Germany and the United States for the
position of the Unit6d Nations with respect to Namibia. In the United States,
efforts should be directed at consolidating the support of members of the Black
Caucus and other sympathetic legislators in Congress. The Council should also
broaden and strengthen its co-operation w·ith non-governmental organizations in the
United Stotes. He sUCjJgested that the Council should continue its efforts to meet
and consult with key members of the United States Congress and Administration in
order to ensure that the so··called policy of linkage, which was the only impediment
to the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), was abandoned.

299. The President of SWAPO observed that the United Nations Council for Namibia
should also take bold initiatives to exert its influence and mandate with respect
to Namibia. It should redouble its efforts to neutralize the propa9anda and
disinformBtion campaign by the Pretoria regime, particularly in Western ~urope and
North America. To do so, it should focus its dissemination of information and
mobilization of support efforts in the West. The Western media pla~ed a crucial
role in influencing world public opinion. Racist South AfriCA must not be allowed
to spread its lies about the struggle of the Namibian people for ae·,f·-determination
and national independence. under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative.
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CHAPTER VIi.

ASSESSMENT OF THE SITUATION IN AND AROUND NAMIBIA

A. Polit.cal O,v~~m'ots ~onc.roiog NamibiA

300. During the period under review, South Africa maintainad its illegal occupation
of Namibia in flagrant defiance of the United Nat~ons anu against the expres~ will
of the international community. The Namibian people, in r.sponse to increasingly
brutal repression by the occupation regime, intensified their struggle for
self-determlnation, freedom and independence under the leadership of SWAPO, their
sole and authentic representative.

301. The international community remained committed to the United Nations plan for
the independence of Namibia, incorporated in Security Council rosolution
435 (1978), as the universally accepted basis for a pe~ceful settlement of the
Namibian question. Despite the widespread conviction that only comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions would compel South Afri~a to co-operate in the implementation
of the plan, two permanent members of the Security Council once again prevented the
Council from adopting such measures against the Pretoria regime.

1. Continued illeaal Occijpation O~ the Territory~-SouthAfrica

302. The strategy of the racist Pretoria r6gime for perpetuating its illegal
occupation of Namibia and its abhorrent policy of apartheid consieted of increased
militarization of the Territory and the repression and brutali'ation of Namibians
by its occupation army and police forces. It believes that this strategy will
entrench the so-called interim administration which it imposed on the Namibian
people in June 1985. Recently, there has been increased evidence of the regime's
intention to lead the puppet interim administration to unilateral declaration of
independence.

303. It will be recalled that, on 17 Juno 1985, the racist regime of South Africa
imposed a So-called transitional goverNnent on lhe Namibion people through the
puppet grouping known as the Multi-Party Conference (MPC). The Security Council,
by its resolution 566 (1985), declared that action to be illegal, null and void'
condemned it as a direct affront to the Council and a clear defiancQ of its
resolutions, and dvmandYd that South Africa immediately rescind its illegal and
unilateral action. This declaration was echoed by the General Assembly, the United
Nations Council for Namibia, OAU, the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and
numerous other intergovernmental bodies.

304. The Namlblan people strongly opposed the so-called "inted.m government". A
hro~d cross-section of the Nomibian people, including reprAsentatives of churches,
trade unions, student groups and women's organizations, meeting at Windhoek on
30 April 1986, rejected the "transitional government" on the 9rounds that it had
not been elected, had no mant..a.te frum thEl NAI'Ilbian people and was kept in power
only by the ~heer brute force of the occupation army. During the period under
review, the "intex-im government" was denol.lDced at the many public rallies and
political demonstrations organized by SWAPO as an illegitimate instrument of South
African political control and repression in Namibia.
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305. In January 1986, a so-called Constitutional Council of the puppet
administration began draftin] a bogus constitution as the first step towards
establishing a neo-colonial structure in the Territory, in violation of the
resolutions and decisions of the United Nations.

306. In the Luanda Declaration and Programme of Action, adopted by the United
Nations Council for Namibia at its extraordinary plenary meetings held at Luanda
from 18 to 22 May 1987 (lee para. 203), the Council noted that recent developments
pointed to the possibility of a unilateral declaration of independence by the
racist regime of South Africa outside the fram~work of the United Nations plan.
The Council declared that Buch an action would bG bereft of legitimacy and popular
will, could not command credibility and would not be recognized.

307. In a(\dition to promoting an illegal "internal settlement" of the Namibian
question through the puppet MPC administration, the Pretoria regime stepped up its
campaign of terror and intimidation designed to suppress the rising tide of popular
resistance in Namibia. Not only the more outspoken opponents of racist oppression
but also ordinary citizens, especially those living in the "war zone" of northern
Namibia, continued to be killed, tortured, and subjected to indiscriminate beatings
and arbitrary arrest by the South African police, army and "special forces" (see
paras. 462-479).

308. Despite the increased violent repression of Nemibians by the racist regime of
South Africa during the period under review, the Namibian people intensified their
struggle for self-determil.ation and national independence. SWAPO organized a
series of mass rallies and political demonstrations attended by tens of thousands
of supporters, including increasingly large numbers of whites. The speakers at
these events called for comprehensive and ma&Jatory sanctions against South Africa,
resignation of the 111e9al "interim government" and immediate implementation Of,
Security Council resolution 435 (1978). Riot police, plainclothes security
personnel and right-wing "vigilantes" attacked the crowds at several
demon'trations, causing numerous injuries and at least two deaths (see
A/AC.13l/240, paras. 21-34).

309. Large segments of the Nemibian population, inclUding churches, trade unions
and student and other organizations, have intensified their opposition to
Pretoria's continued i11e9a1 occupation of their country and the so-called interim
&.dministrat~on imposed upon them by the raci&~ regime. They have been unanimous in
theit demand for the immediate and unconditional implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978). The response of the racist occupationist regime has been to
increase its repression and brutalization of the peopl~. In recent months,
Pretoria's army of occupation and police forces in Namibia have unleashed a wave of
terror against the masses in Namibia. They have continued their cold-blooded
murder of Namibians, raided trade union offices, confiscated documents and
arbitrarily detained leaders and members of the unions. They ~ave bombed and
burned schools and terrorized, tortured and maimed innocent NRmlbinns. The racist
regime of South Africa has imposed a "news blackout" on Namibia in an eHort to
prevent information on these and other events from reachinq tile outside world.

310. The United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, endorsed by the
Security Council in its resolution 435 (1978), provides a universally accepted
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basis for the peaceful sett\ement of the Namibian question. Although the Pretoria
regime nominally accepted the plan at the time of its adoption, it has obdurately
refused to co-operate in its implementation. For the past several years, it has
insistLd on linking Namibia's independence to the withdrawal of Cuban troops from
Angola, a condition which the Security Council itself, in its resolution
539 (1983), declared irrelevant and unacceptable.

311. By its resolution 566 (1985), the Security Council reaffirmed its rejection of
"linkage" and its demand that resolution 435 (1978) be implemented immediately and
unco~ditionally. The Council also mandated ~he Secretary-General to resume
immediate contact with South Africa with a view to obtaining its choice of the
dlectoral system to be used for the election, under United Nations supervision and
control, for the Constituent Assembly, in terms of resolution 435 (1978), in order
to pave the way for the adoption by the Security Council of the enabling resol ution
for the l~plementation of the United Nations independence plan.

312. In November 1985, the Secretary-General was able to conf.irm that agreement had
been reached on the choice of the electoral system, and thus all outstanding issues
relevant to the United Nations plan had been resolved. On that basis, the
Secretary-General proposed that the parties concerned establish the earliest
possible date for a cease-fire and for the implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) • ..8/ South Africa, however, refused to abandon its "linkage"
policy, thus impeding any movement towards a peacefUl resolution of the situation
in Namib.la.

313. In a report to the Security Council dated 31 March 1987, 11 the
Secretary-General recalled that in March 1986 the Government of South Africa had
proposed that 1 August 1986 be set a& the date to start implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978), Regrettably, South Africa's proposal ran counter to
relevant Security Council decisions, since it reaffirmed tha~ prior agreement must
be reached on the total withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola before
implementation. The proposal could th~refore not be sustained as a valid basis for
proceeding with the implementation of the United Nations plan.

314. The Secretary-General concluded that the "linkage" pre-condition, which dated
back to 1982, now constituted the only obstacle to the implementation of the United
Nations plan for Namibia. The "linkage" pre-condition was invalid and could not be
accepted as a pretext to delay any further the independence of Namibia. Therefore,
the Government of South Africa should urgently reconsider its position in order to
enable the United Nations to proceed with the implementatio~ of Security Council
rasolution 435 (1978).

315. The internation&l community, convinced that stronger pressure must be exerted
0.1 South Africa to compel it to co-operate in the implementation of the United
Nations plan, intensified its efforts in 1986 and 1987 to secure the imposition of
effect! ve sanctions against the Pretoria regime. In thei r [iual documents, the
World Conference on Sanctions against Racist South Africa, held in Paris from 16 to
20 June 1986, III and the International Conference for the Immediate Independence
of Namibia, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986, "~3.1 both .i.dentified rnanualory
sanc:tions against South Africa, under Chapter VII of the Chm t.er, as the single
most effective means to ensure the speedy independence of Nnm.i.bia. The eonference~

also appealed to the United States and the United Kingdom, which had thus far
prevented the Council from acting effectively, to recon!>idet" their position in the
light uf the grave situation in southern Africa. At its twenty-second ordinary
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session, held at Addis Ababa from 28 to 30 July 1986, the ARsembly of Heads of
State and Government of the OAU established an A~ __H2c Standing Committee of Heads
of State on the Question of Southern Africa, which was m~nd6tad, inte~~lio, to
promote action in support of Namibian independence, including the imposition of
mandatory and comprehensive sanctions against South Africa. A ministerial
delegation ~f the Movement of ~on-Aligned Countries, in consultations held with the
authorities ~f certain industrial countries in October and November 1986,
encouraged the imposition of mandatory sanctions against the Pretoria regime as a
means of furthering the complete implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978) for the independence of Namibia.

316. The General Assembly, by its resolution 41/39 B, once again called upon the
Security Council to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South
Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter. Nevertheless, a draft resolution on
sanctions 11/ introduced in the Security Council in April 1987 was blocked by
vetoes cast by the United Kingdom and the United States (see para. 133).

317. During the period under review, a number of countries, such as Australia,
Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden and the United States, adopted unilateral trade
sanctions against South Africa, of varying degrees of comprehensiveness. In the
Lu~nda Declaration and Programme of Action (para. 203), the United Nations Council
for Namibia, while welcoming the adoption of new measures to isolate South Africa,
reaffirmed its conviction that compruhensive and mandatory sanctions under
Chapter VII of the Charter would be the most effective peaceful means of compelling
the racist regime to comply with the rp olutions and decisions of the United
Nations on the question of Namibia.

3. Struggle of t.be Namibian peogle.-.i2L.-nat.ion.al.UJar.At.io.n

318. The Namibian people's resistance to foreign domination dates from the first
days of colonization of the Territory by Imperial Germany in the 1880s, It took an
organized form in 1960 with the founding of SWAPO, the vanguard liberation movenlent
whose firm commitment to the total liberation of Namibia has earned it recognition
by the international community as the sole and authentl~ representative of the
Namibian people.

319. During the periOd under review, SWAPO intensified its mobilization of the
Namibian people in opposition to racist South Africa's illegal occupation of
Namibia, despite the constant harassment of SWAPO activists, members and supporters
by the police and the military. Anlong other activities, SWAPO organized mass
rallies and demonstrations at which calls #ere made for an end to racist South
Africa I s illegal o(,~cupation of Namibia, the removal of the illegal "interim
government", the imrnediate and unconditional implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) and the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions
against South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter.

320. SWAPO continues to enjoy the support of the Namibian people in leading their
struggle for self-determination and national independence. All article wrilten
early in 1986 by Gergard Totemeyer, Professor of Political Scionce at the
University of Cape Town, following a research trip to Namibii:', confirmed that SWAPO
enjoyed wide popular support within the Territory. The article, appearing in the
Natal University publication, Indicator SA, stated that, according to Namibian
community leaders, SWAPO would win up to 90 per cent of the votes if free elections
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were held in the Territory. The article suggested that one of the main reasons why
South Africa refused to co-operate in the implementation of SecurIty Council
resolution 435 (1978) was its fear that an independent NEUnibif\ would harm its
strategic anu economic interests in ~ollthern Africa. The Pretoria r~gime WRH al~o

aware that Namibia's independence under the terms of the United Nations p~an would
encourag9 black rt!sistance wit.hin South Africa and provoke 0Fposition 81non,:: many
whites. "I
321. SWAPO has also broadened its contac.' and support among white Namibians. In
March 1987, SWAPO held talks in Lusaka, Zambia, with representatives of the
organization of German-speaking Namibians [Interessengemeinschaft Deutschsprachig,
SUdwester (IG)]. SWAPO has also held discussions with other white businessmen,
lawyers and academics from Namibia. The talks centred arOUlld the future of
Namibia, particularly on how to break the stalemate over the implementation of the
United Nations plan for the indepe~uenc~ of Namibia.

322. SWAPO remains committed to the iOlplp~entbtion of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978), the only internationally accepted basis for a peacefUl
settlement of the Namibian question. During the period under review, it reaffirmed
its readiness to sign a cease-fire agreement with the Pretoria regime as the firee
step in implementing the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia.

323. 'rne Central Committee of SWAPO held its ninth annual meeting at Luanda from 3
to 7 September 1987. In its declaration, the Central Committea, in1~_oAli~,

reiterated the challenge of SWAPO to the Botha Iegime ~o sign a c~f\Be-fire with
SWAPO, as the first st~p in triggering the process of implementing Security Council
resolution 435 (1978); vehemently condemned the Botha regime for its current
manoeuvrings to impose a bogus constitution and to organize so-ca11ed regional
elections in Namibia; noted with satisfaction that the Namibian labour movement was
identifying i taeH with the pat dotie struggle for the liberation of Namibia;
denounced the incarceration of trade unionists and top SWAPO leaderR; urgently
called upon the international community to join the Namibian people in putting
pressure on the Botha regime immediately and unconditionally to release all
political prisonersl and decided to work towards the convening of a meeting of the
Unit,od Nations Security Council in order for the Council to t'eswne its full
responsibility concerning the implementation of its resolution ~35 (1978).

324. rn addition to its activities of political mobilization, SWAPO intensified the
1 iberation struggle on the mill tary front. Among the hundreds of operations
launched by PLAN, the military wing of SWAPO, were attacks 0n South African
military bases; ambushes of South African convoys and troops iu the field; sabotage
actions against road, rail and power facilities; and the shooting down of military
transport planes and ~elicopters (see paras. 376-380).

32b. The measures taken by the General Assembly, the Security C0uncil, OAU and the
Movement of Non-Aligned Couno:ries in support of thl:! independence of Namibia axoe
reviewed in the relevant sections of the pres~nt re~ort. The front-line States,
the Organization of the Islamic Conference, the League of Arab States, and the
Association of Sout.h-East Asian Nations, as well as numerouH other
intergo'it:lrrunental bnd non-goverumental organizations, have also been active on the
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question ot J:.' mibia. Their contributionn uX'e deticl'ibod ill dotail in tht) 1'eport of
Gtand\ng CR tteA 11 of the United Nations Council f t NrunibiA on poLitlcul
developmen\., .. 7elat.ed to Namibia (see A/Ac:.I31/240, cha~" 11 1, sect. El.

326. Ae described in chapters III to V of part two of the pr~Hent report, ~ha

Uniled Nations Council for ~amibia conducted or sponsored n wide variet.y of
acti vH. '~es designed t.o incl'ease government and public support. for toe immec1iat.fl
independence of Namibia. 'rr.liSe included the Seminar on S~PPtll't for the Immedi~te

l.ndependence of Namibia dnd t,he Effective Applicat.ion of Sanct.iolln against: South
Africa, held at Buenos Aires in April 1981, and the workshopR held at Bonn, in
~ondon Bnd ~okyo, and at Chicago between April and July. These events provided
non-governmental organizations, support groups, legislators, trade unionists,
scholars and others with an ~pportunity to exchange ideas find information developeu
in the course of their oai1y work, and to formulAte a common str ,99Y for more
effective aL Lion in suppo':"t of the Namibian cause.

327. The Council also held a series of extraordinary plenary mnetings at Luanda
from 18 to 22 May 1987, including R commemorative meeting on 19 May to mark t~e

twentieth anniversary of its est~Dlishment, at whi(~h it adorted a special appeal
with a view to expediting Namibia's indep~ndence (para. 237). In the Luanda
Declaration and Programme of Action, adopted at the conclusion of the meetings (see
para. 203), the Council, int.I..J ~U.Il, st- .I lIed out meBns by which it would seek to
strengthen international support for the struggle ot the Namibian people fOl'
self-determination and national independence and to secure prompt implementetion uC
the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia. The Council also mandated
its President to undertake consultations on convening a meeting of the Council in
New York, at the level of Ministers of Foreign Affairs, at the beginning of the
General Assembly at its forty-second session, with a view to ensuring that the
Assembly would continue to accord top priority to the qu~stion of Namibia and the
goal of implementing Secux'ity Council resolutions 385 (1916) and 435 (1978).
Following consultations, the United Nations Co~n~il for Namibia, at its 49Sth
meeting held in New York on 1 August 1987, agreed to convene the ministerial
meeting at the beginni~g of October 1987.

B. M.U.l.t.AI~._.U.t.lAAt.ltln. J ..n...N.wn.il1.iA

328. The year 1986 marked the twentiet:1 year s~nce the United Nationa terminated
South Africa's mandate to administer llamibia ana assumed full and dire:t
responsibility over the Territory. The y~ar 1986 also marked 20 years since the
people of Namibia decided to resort to armed fltruggle under the leadership of
SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative, in order to free themselves from
colonial rule and o.parth.ei.t\.

329. The Namibian people have continued to live under the illegal occupation of the
South African army. An estimate~ 100,000 South African troops supported by a
10,OOO-strong police Corce are stationed in a country wi th cl population of
approximately 1. 6 mi 11 ion. This mass ive mi I i tary presence i H the inst.nUnf'lllt. of
South Africa's efforts to preserve its attempt to cont.l'ol Uw TI~l'ritol'Y. It backs
up a South African-cont.rolled administration in Namihil:\. TIlI-l fiouth AftlCnn
military uccupat.ion affel:ts every aspect:. of the l.ive:; u( till! N,unlbian civiliull
population.
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330. At its forty-first ftession, the General Assembly ft~opted re80lutio~ 41/~9 A.
By that resolution, the Assembly, lnt~.~, reaffirmed its full 8upport for the
armed strugglb of the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, th. 801e and
authentic representative of the Namibian people, to achieve self-determination,
freedom and national independence in a united Namibia, and reclogniled that 1986
mar':ed the twentieth anniversary of the launching of the al'mtHl struggle by SWAPO
against South Africa's colonial occupation.

)31, By the same resolution, the General AS8embl~' reiterated its strong
cQn~emnation of South Africa for its military build-up in Namibia, its introduction
of compUlsory milito.ry service for Namibians, itJ recruitment and training of
Namibians for tribal e~mies and its use of morcenaries to suppress the Namibian
people and tu carry out its military attacks agoinst independent African States and
its threats and acts of subversion and aggression against those States, as well a,
for the forci~le displacement of the Namibians from their homes. The Assembly also
condemned and called for an immediate end to the continuing military collaboration
on the part of certain Wtistern countr:.es with the ra-::ist regime of South Africa,
and expressed its conviction that SUCh collaboration, in additio~ to strengthening
the aggressive military machinery of the Pretoria regime, thereby constituting a
hostile action against the people of Namibia and the front-line States, was also in
violation of the arms embargo imposed against South Atrica under S,curity Council
resolution 418 (1977) of 4 November 1977. ~he Asoembly declared that such
collaboration encouraged the Pretoria regime in i~s defiance of the international
community and obstructed efforts to eliminate .APA~.id and bring South Atrica's
illegal occupation of Namibia to an end, and called for the immediate cessation of
such collaboration.

332. ~he Security Council, by its resolution 558 (1984) of 13 December 1984, had
requested, in~.allA, that all States refrain from importing arms, ammunition of
all types and military vehicles produced in South Africa. By ita resolution
566 (1985), the Council had expressed grave concern at th. t9nsion and instability
created by the hostile policies of the APArtb~ regim. throu9hout louthern Africa
and the mounting threat to the sacurity of the region, and its wider implications
for international peace end security rerulting from that rdgime's continued
utilization of Namibia 8S a springboard for military attacks against, and
destabilization of, African States in the region. Furthermore, the Security
Council a~opted resolution 591 (1986) on 28 November 1986, by which it ur~ed,

inteX-Alia, all States to prohibit the export to South Africa of items which they
had reason to believe were destined for the military and/or police forces of South
A!rica, had a military capacity and were intended for military purposes.

333. The racist regime of Sout.h Africa has c~ntin~ed to strengthen its illeo.~l

military presence in Namibia by incl'easing its occupation forces insid" the
Territory, by recruiting mercenaries and forclbly conscripting NMlibians i ",to its
ranks. Furthermore, it has expanded and fortified ils military bas~s in Namibib,
especially along the northern border. South Africa was r~cently reported to hfve
76 military bases in Namibia. Major garrison towns in the northern area are based
at. Ruecana, Oshakati and at the Ondanqwa air base, reportecl to he whi t.es-only
enclaves surrounded by machine-gun towers and barbed wire. SmAller b~6e5 are
re\?ort"Elcl situated at 30-kilometre intervals along the highwC:\yH. 1.5/

334. The nwnber of troops reportedly ",tationed in the Territory has steadlly
increased over the years from approximately 17,000 in 1971, lQ/ to 53,000 ill
1977. 171 In his address to the Security Council at its 2087th meeting in
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September 1978, Mr. Nujoma, Pres ident of SWAPO, estimated that the Sout,h Af d (~I:H1

military presence in the Territory had increas~d to 60,000 troops. IBI Whereas by
1980, South Africa's military presence was estimated at 70,000 troops, 191 by 1985
betwe8u 100,000 and 110,000 troops were reported to be operf\tional ins ide NMllbi l.\.

In II paper entitled "South Africa I a Mill tary Capaci tl"" presented at the
International Seminar on the United Nations Arms Embargo against South AfricR, huld
in London from 28 to 30 May 1986 by the United N"ltions Special Committee dgainst
ApArth~ in co-operation with the World Campaign against Military and Nucleal'
Collaboration with South Africa, experts estimated that some 200,000 South African
forces were deployed for day-tO-day operations, half of which were stationed in
Namibia and Angola.

335. It will be recalled that pl~ns began in 1978 for a ao-called N~nibian national
army that would be trained, selected and controlled by South Africa and be ready to
take over as a cover for South Africa's continued occupation of Namibla. The
"South West African Territorial ForC'e" (SWATP'), which is an extension of raciat
South Africa's army of occupation, is at present set up as if it w.r~ a
full-fledged "South West African" army, incorporati.ng a command infrlutructure, a
permanent force infantry component, a citizen force composed of ex-conscripts, a
commando network comprising 26 area force units and a training wing, a8 well as an
administrative and logistics brigade. 101 SWATF was recently reported to be
composed of the following seven full-time unitst uattalions 101 and 102, lOl to
203, 701 and 911. ThAre is a military school at Okahandja, 60 kilometres north of
Win~hoek. In 1985, the SWATF bUdget for salaries, food and fuel alone was reported
to be 142 million rand. 111 To this amount must be ~dd,d the cost of ammunition,
vehicles and weapons which are provided by the South African Defence Force (SADF)
under a lend-lease system. UI The "air force" currently consists of a light
aircraft commando unit; the privately owned aircraft are flown by their owners on a
part-time basis. 121

336. In addition to SWATF, the Pretoria regime has developed Q motley collection oC
"special" unconventional units, some of which are used specifically in Namibia
while others are used more widely, partiCUlarly in attacks against Angola.
Although they operate in great secrecy, it is known that the same process of making
them ostensibly Namibian is in progress. Among the special units deployed are
B8ttali~n 32, the Reconnaissance Commandos, the South West Africa Specialist unit,
the Parachute Regiment 44 and the "Koevoet" unit, extensively deployud to suppress
opposition to South Africa's continued occupation of the Territory and support of
SWAPO.

337. The "l(oevoet" unit (known as "Crowbar") is the most notorious of these units.
This heavily armed murder squad is responsible for many brutal murders and the
exter.dve use of torture. Although it has recently been officially "disbanded", it
has ostensibly been transferred from the South Africa police force to the "South
West '.fdean Police", "tith a formal change of name to Counter Insurgency Unit. It.
appears, however, that it will be unable to shake off the name "Koevoet". It.s
commander is Brigadier Hans Oreyer, of the ex-Rhodesian Special Branch, and it is
largely composed of white mercenaries at the officer corps l~vel. lZI

338. The so-called reconnaissance commandos constitute another element of
Pretoria's army of occupation in Namibia. There are known t,o be six such commando
units based at secret locations in South Africa. They are highly trained troops
and operate in great secrecy, mainly in destabilization operations in neighbouril19
States. lJI
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33g. The largest and most active of these special units is reported to ba t~le

Battalion 32 or "Buffalo Battalion". This unit, ma"e up largely of mercenaries,
has bean extensively used i.~ illegal military operations in northel'n Namibia and
a~ainst Angola. Backed by South African Mirage je~s, it is uased in th8 Caprivi
Strip. The unit's reconnaissance section was also incorpor::i.ted into SWAT!'. lit

340. The continued il18gal occupation ot Namibia remains central to the South
African military strattlgic assessment of tile r8CiJion. The Caprivi Strip has been
officially chseif led as a "security zone", as has much of northeru Namibial
travellers to ~he area are requirea to have both a police and a military permit.
Under the name of ~he Western Caprivi Game Park, SADF has erected a military lone
coverin~ an 8,OOO-sql'~re kilom,tre area, running from Bagani to Kongola in weslern
Caprivi. The only road connflcting Kat.ima MuUlo with the rest of Namibia and the
garrison a~d air base at Rundu runs through this are~. Travellers are reportedly
warned to stay on the mAin road only and cover the 200-kilumetre dirt road to
Kongo1a in four hours. 15/

341. The South African military and police forces have rigidly imposed a
dusk·-to-dawn curfew in all of northern Namibia, in~luding the Caprivi Stxip, where
entire communities are being forced to rolocate from their homes and ancestral
lands to so-called protected hamlets. ~/

342. Ourin9 the past two years, reports have increasingly indicated that the South
African reCiJime is aiming at laying "special claims" to the Caprivi Strip, which
juts out in a 500-kilometre salient towards Angola, Zambia, Botswana and Zimbabwe.
It is considered to be of crucial ~trategic importance in South Africa's strategy
of regional hegemony, and is the site of the largest military and air base in the
southern hemisphere. 11/

343. It will be recallod that, faced with the possibility of United Nations
supervised elections, South Africa attempted to anaex Walvis Bay in 1977 in order
to ~xclude it Crom negotiations over Namibi~'s transition to independence. The
attempt to annex Walvis Bay has been overwhelmingly condemned by Governments, the
United Nations and SWAPO. In a statement issued on 7 September 1977, the United
Nations Council for ~amibia objected in the strongest terms to th~t unilateral
attempt by South Africa to destroy the territorial unity and integrity of Namibia
and stated that Walvis Bay had always been an integral part of Namibia and that
South Africa had no right to change its status or to appropriate it as part of its
own Territory (A/AC.131/PV.263). Endorsing this view, the General Assembly, by its
resolution 32/9 D of 4 Novembe,: 1977 and SUbsequent re801utions, condemned the
South ~frican I.\ttempts 8S "an act of colonial expansion", declaring that "such
annexation [was] illegal, null and void". Those decisions were .ndorsed by the
Security Council 1n its resolution 432 (1978) of 27 July 1978.

344. Militarily, Walvis Bay hes been developed O',er at leaRt two decades as an
army, air and naval bas~ and training ~entre of SAD". By the late 1970s, the
concenLrat:on of South African military power in th. enclave had begun to pose 8

9r~ve threat to the process of achieving self-determination in Namibia. Such a
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threat also eH tends to neighbouring independent States, hotobly AngolA, which South
Aftica has repeatedly invaded with troops, some of whom have been trained or based
in Walvis Bay.

345. In recent months, the South African regime has stepped up its forced
conscription campaignl the first batch of Namibians was recruited in January 1986.
The only alternative. to conscription that young Namibian males have are
imprisonment or exile. 11/ Resisters are liable to six years' imprisonment.
Moreover, the regime refuse. to recognize or grant exemption for political or any
other form of conscientious objection. li/

346. The regime is increasingly relying on mercenary components in its occupation
forces. Press reports in July 1986 disclosed that 232 troops from the "Venda
homeland" had been deployed in northern Namibia. The news broke when one of these
soldiers, Corporal N. G. Bhiuhse, died in an action against PLAN forces. Th.
deployment of troops from the "Venda homeland" was confirmed by the Pretoria regime
and the so-called pre.id~nt of Venda, Chief P~trick Mphephu. These artifices are
aimed at reducing the casua1tie. among white South African soldiers and relieving
the pressure on them. Later in 1986, 1,500 soldiers from the "Venda homeland"
alone were reported to be .erving in Namibia. 12/

347. During the period under review, the I·acist occupationist regime of South
Africa escalated its r.ign of terror and repression in Namibia. The notorious
murder squad, the "Koevoet" unit, Battalions 32 and 101, and Takkie and Etan90
squads were given free reign to terrorize and massacre Namlbians under cover of
Draconian laws and a news black-out. In sworn statements in court, South African
police and military personnel have repeatedly testified that the "local people"
were negative and r&fused to lend any assistance or give them evidence regarding
SWAPO. 11/ The lack of success in developing a reliable group of black
collllborators has led Pretoria to rely more on developing a "Namibian" military
force tJed to South Africa. The regime'S attempts to establish an army in Namihia
which could claim to be Namibian and which would be capable of replacing the
official South African forces, have run into problems, mainly as a result of
lerge-scale resistance to conscription, the presence of SWAPO sympathizers as a
result of corruption within SWATF and the continued domination of all leadership
posit.lons by white SAOF officers. The establishment of the "cultural" group,]
(Ezuva and Etango) within the milit~ry has consequently been used al a way ~f

encouraging the emergence of o!ack collaborators. 11/ Racist South Africa has also
90ne to great lengths to try .. ~ force and silence the Namibian masses into
accepting its colonial imposit1?nS in Namibia, such as the so-called interim
government. Recently, there he~ been increased evidence of the regime'. intention
to lead the puppet interim atjrninistrat.ion to a unilate~a1 declaration of
independence.

348. In assessing racist South Africa's colonial war against the Namibian people,
SWAPO estimates that 18,000 people have died in Namibia as a result of the war,
some 380,000 Namibians I,ave been dispJaced within the country or forced into exile
as 8 result of the pervasive war situation in their country. nnd over 100,000
exiled Namibians have taken refuge in neiqhbouring Angola, bl)t:.swana and Zambia.
Approximately 25,000 farm~rs from the northern rural areas hA~e been forced to
abandon their farms and have become squatters in shantytowns near Oshakati and
Ondanqwa, while 30,000 others have been forced to seek work at Windhoek, where
living conditions and over-crowding in townships like Katutura continue to
deteriorate. UI
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349. South Africa's massive military build-up in Namibia is continuing unabated.
With its acknowledged nuclear-weapon capability, the Pretoria regime presents a
grave threat to international peace and security. It is estimated that South
African defence expenditure in and around Namibia and Angola equals 33 per cent of
the total expenditure by the South African military and police and security
forces. ~I Namibia is increasingly proving to be a fiscal and military personli~l

drain on South Africa. The gross cost to racist South Africa of its military
occupation of Namibia is already calculated to be 10 per cent of South Africa's
State budget, representing about half of its annual external borrowing and over
R 500 per white South African. 351

350. The ever-increasing annual defence budget (recently reported to be
R 4.8 billion per annum) lQl of the South African regime reflects, inter alia, the
development of a large internal armaments manufacturing industry as part of its
overall plan to make its military-industrial complex "self-sufficient" for its
strategic requirements. Even with the financial resources allocated to the
production of armaments, however, the regime has not been able to achieve the
intended degree of self-sufficiency in the production of arms and ammunition.

351. The International Seminar on the United Nations Arms Embargo against South
Africa, organized by the United Nations Special Committee against Apartheid and the
World Campaign Against Military and Nuclear Collaboration with South Africa held in
London from 28 to 30 May 1986, was provided with a thorough assessment of the
apartheid regime's capacity to produce and procure armaments. The Seminar
recognized that, while the adoption of Security Council resolution 418 (1977)
represented a vital and important first step, South Africa's armed forces were
highly dependent on external sources of supply for much of their main armaments.
It was estimated that the regime is still dependent on imports for 25 per cent of
its weaponry. The air force is particularly dependent on important components for
maintenance and modernization. ]21

352. The regime is able to acquire substantial quantities of vital military
equipment, components, spare parts and even plants to manufacture arms and
ammunition. A large number of subsidiaries and associates of transnational
corporations of major Western and other countries operating in South Africa and
Namibia play a vital role in undermining the arms embargo, and supply the items
required by the South African armed forces and its production and procurement
agency, the Armaments Development and Production Corporation (ARMSCOR). lQl

353. In JUly 1986, the President of racist South Africa unveiled a modernized jet
fighter, the "Cheetah", designed to upgrade military aircraft of the regime air
force. The Cheetah is an improved French Mirage III that has been used by the
South African military since 1963 and was a project of ARMSCOR and its subsidiary,
the Atlas Aircraft Corporation. 381 It is clear that the production of this
upgraded jet fighter will make it possible for Pretoria to modernize its present
fleet of French-supplied aircraft. ~I

354. Analysts have compared the development of the Cheetah, a jet that is based on
the Mirage but which includes updated and locally produced weapons and components,
to Israel's development of the Kfir fighter also based on the French Mirage. J21
Israel and South Africa are widely known to have close military and intelligence
ties. The Economist of 21 February 1987 reported that South Africa is also a big
buyer of Israeli arms technology, and is licensed to make small arms, missile boats
and aircraft based on Israel's Kfir jet fighter, including the more advanced
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version called the "CJ18etah" by South Africa.
12 February 1987 stated that the January 1987
of State's Advisory Committee on South Africa
Cheetah would not have been pouible "without
for.iCjJn sources".

DlL...c.WI.t..•h.n.s.clence ._Mont.tor of
report of the United States Secretary
had noted that the development of the
direct or indirect assistance from

355. Moreover, the same press reports indicated that South Africa and Israel
contributed to each other's weapons de~elopment proCjJrammes, and many Israeli
scientists were on research contracts with South Africa's Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research. The report of the Advisory Committee on South ACrica had
also noted that Israel was involved in helpinCjJ South Africa to avoid sanctions and
the arms embargo. It indicated that Israel had shipped to South Africa arms from
the United States, which were used for internal repression and aCjJgre88ion against
the nelghbouring States.

356. It was disclosed in mid-November 1986 that Ilrael had supplied two converted
Boeing 707 i~-flight refuelling tankers to the South African air force. In BO

doing, it had enabled the air force to increase the effective range of its aircraft
to between 2,000 and 2,600 kilonetres, enablinq it to strike any African city south
of the Sahara. According to te:hnical dala, major African cities such as
Oar 8S Salaam, Nairobi, Kampala, Libreville and Yaounde could now be within range
of the South Afl~can air force. iQl

357. IhLNew YQIk Tim•• o~ ,9 Jan\ary 1981 stated that during the past 15 years
Israel had sold S~uth Africa a variety of military equipment, including liqht
weapons and communications gear an~, more important, technology-data packages
containinCjJ the desiqns for several major Israeli weapons systems that were
subsequently assembled by South Africa's own military industry. These reportedly
included the Saar-cla.1 millile boats, the aabriel sea-to-sea missile and av.~onics

electronic countermealures for South Africa's new Cheetah fighter-bomber. In
addition, Israel recently helped South Africa to develop a KC-135-type surveillance
aircraft and air-to-air refuelling abilities for the South African air force.
Israel and South Africa are also known to co-operate in developing nuclear weapons
technoloCjJY. Moreover, Mr. Yitlhak Rabin, Minister for Defence of Israel, visited
Pretoria a few weeks prior to the above press disclo8ures.

358. On 4 July 1986, the South African Navy also commissioned its newest strike
craft, the P1569. The vessel is the ninth of its type in the "Ministers" class and
is known for exceptional speed and haltinq power. It is specifically designed for
local sea conditions. ill Th. Financial Time. of London reported on 7 June 1986
that dudng the South African attack on the Angolan port of Namibe, on 4 June 1986,
the South African patrol boats were armed and attacked with Israeli-made Scorpion
missiles.

359. There have been consistent repor~s reqarding negotiations for the sale of
blueprints for submarines by companies of the Federal Republic of Germany to the
South African military. On 30 April 1987, General MaCjJnus Malan, the South African
Minister for Defence, unveiled another military helhopter (:alled the "Iron Fist",
which was manufactured in South Africa ~nd reported to be a modified version of the
French-designed Puma 330. The helicopter is fitted with a computer-controlled
20-millimetre gun system and with pods for 18 88-millimetre rockets. III

360. It has been recognized over the past few years that in addition to building
its vast military-industrial complex and. the moqt formidable army in Africa, South
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Africa also pOSt1eHIHlB nucllHu'-weRpon capabiUty. Available information and
evidence confirm t.hl'\t Rout.h Afri(~a' s nuclear proqnuTlme has been initiated,
supported and dev~lDpod to its prHHent level as ~ direct result of the ready
assistance provided by certain West'.tHn f\nd other Governments and Israel. ~JI

361. The large uranium resources thrlt. f'out.h ACril:a possesses are an important
component of its nuclear capabi li ty. 441 The cont.rol of Namibian uranium resources
enhances Sout.h Africa's aggregate shure of the .i nternational uraniwn market and
affords it a potential international leverage thAt such a market share
implies .4.5.1 South Africa' B role as a major producer of uranium, which to a
considerable extent comes from Namibia, has not only provided Pretoria with
substantial and much needed foreign exchange earnings but has also given it a
formidable advantage in securing support from Western countries for its own nuclear
programme.

362. South Africa already possesses a variety of suitable delivery systems, mostly
high-performance aircraft. Its arsenal of Mirage F-ls, Mirage Ills, Canberras,
Buccaneers, Sheckletons and the recent Cheetah, can all carry a first or early
generation fission weapon weighing 450 to 1,100 kilograms, the sort South Africa is
capable of manufacturing. 401 Larger, bulkier and heavier weapon~ of from 2,500 to
4,500 kl10gramc can be deliverod by commercial aircraft or military transports.
South Africa's eventual development of short- and intermediate-range ballistic and
cruise missiles for delivering well-packaged sophisticated weapons is an
eventuality not to be precluded. In nn article on 30 Del.:ember 1986, 1'1ltLNQ\'L.1.Q.l:.k
l'J..me.s reported t.hat the South African Government had confirmed plans to build an
airstrip on Marion Island between Cape town and Antarctica. The article also stated
that British news reports had indicated that the airstrip was part of a joint
Israeli-South African plan to test nuclear weapons.

363. Although South Africa has been prevented f;rom participating in the annual
General Conference of IAEA since 1979, it still maintains full membership in IAEA
and continues to enjoy all the benefits that accrue from such membership. il..l

364. Recently, Mr. Hans BliK, Director-General of IAEA, stated that he had received
no response from Pretoria to his request to begin talks on the application of
"full-scope" safeguards aimed at preventing the diversion of nuclear capacity to
weapons production. t&1

365. At its thirtieth regular session, on 3 October 1986, the General Conference of
IAEA adopted a resolution on South Africa's nuclear capabilities .49.1, by which,
i.n.tlitr. ,a.U~, the Conference stated that South Africa was strengtht'ning its nuclear
capabilities partly through t.he illegal acquisition of Namibian uranium and
demanded that South Africa stop immediately the plundering and illegal mining,
utilization, exploitation and sale of Namibian uranium.

366. By the same resolution, IAEA called upon all member States which had not yet
done so to halt all nuclear co-operation with the racist rjgime of South Africa
and, in particular, to end any assistance concerning the nuclear fuel cycle and the
transfer of technology and all purchases of uranium from South Africa, and t.o
terminate forthwith all nuclear research contracts with South Africa: requested
member St~tes to take all necesB8ry measures to prevent any nuclear collaboration
by all corporations and enterprises wi~hin and under their jurisdiction with South
Africa: called upon the Agency and member States to r~frain From participating in
any meetings of experts, panels. confetences or seminars in South Africa: demanded
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that South Afdca st.op immediately the pI undel' and i lleqal mill 1IIg, uti liZAt.!Oll,
exploitation and sale of Namibian uranium; called upon t.he member St.at.es oC the
Agency, particularly t.hose whose corporations were involved in the mining and
processin9 of Namibian uraniwn, to take all appro:c;>date measures in compl lance with
resolutions and decisions of the United Nat.ions and with OO<':I'ea No. 1 fOl' tha
~rotection of the Natural Resources of NamibIa, including the pract.ice of requiring
ne9ative certificates of origin, to prohibit State-owned and other corporations,
t0gether with their subsidiluies, from dealing in Namibian ul'lmium and from
engaging in any uraniwn-prospecting activities in Namibia; called once again upon
all member States which have not yet done so to stop all purchases of Namibian
uranium: considered that the continuation of South Africa's policies in disregard
and in violation oC the purposes aud pdnciples or the United Nations, upon which,
in accordance with article III.B of the Statute, the Agen~y's activities were
based, constituted a persistent violation ~f the provisions of the Statute withiu
the meaning of article XIX.B; and requested the Board oC Governors to consider
recommending the susp4nsion of South Africa from the exercise of the privileges and
rights of membership in accordance with ~rticle XIX.B of the Statute at the General
Conference at its thirty-first session if, by that time, South Africa had not
complied with the relevant resolutions of the Conference and conducted itself in
accordance with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

367. The racist regime of South Africa has escalated its systematic campaign of
destabilizing the neighbouring African States in a vain attempt to force them to
cease thoir support for the liberation struggle in southern Africa. South Africa
has also subjected Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe to
subversion, military aggression, incursions and other forms of destabilization. As
par~ of its aggression against these African States, South Africa has been
r~cruiting, training, financing and equipping mercenaries to cause instability anG
has oeen supplying bandit groups, such as UNITA in Angola and the Mozambique
National Resistance in Mozambique with military hardware and funds to carry out
attacks against the legitimate Goverl~ents of these States.

368. Moreover, large areas in Caprivi Strip in Namibia have been cleared of
civilians, and the Strip now provides the main base and headquarters of the Buflalo
Battalion 32, which is largely made up of South African officers and mercenaries.
In recent years, this particular unit has engaged '~ joint activities with UNITA
bandits, including a tRnth anniversary celebrati~ 11 March 1986, at Buffalo on the
I<avango River in the Caprivi Strip, to which " sen ioL officers of UNITA", including
its Secretary-General, Brigadier Migue1 N'zau Puna, were flown in on South African
air force planes. ~41 The main route that UNITA uses to supply equipment and to
transport basic war materials to Jamba (150 killometres from the Namibia-Angola
border) runs oCf the Bagani-Kongola road. 501 The South Afric~n military is
rflport.ed to be constructing a major new road network in northern Namibia, primarJly
to be used t.o supply materials to South Africa and UNITA. ~11

359. It will be recalled that the first instalment of 'Jnitert StAtes financial nnd
military assistance reached UNITA by February 1986, anc;l Wf:ll; ll!pCll'ted to amount to
$US 15 mi 11 ion. 5,21 Recent reports indicated that the I1ni t {'cl fit.at.es AdmillJ.stl at.ion
had decided to continue to provide weaponry to UNITA, inclllrli,llq dddit.Loual I3t.ringer
missiles and anti-tank missilesamountiug t.o $tJS 15 t.o 17 l1Ii I UOIl. 53/

:no. During t.he fiu;t weHk of NovembeI' 19A6, units of the Sout.h Afr.i<:r.m onny
invaded Angola, taking their aggression up t.o 300 kilometrE!s into Angolan
t.erri.t.ory. TIH'! Angolan army was able to repel the South Africiin intervention
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Bouthwards around the villages of Onkokua, Namacunde, Ewale nnd Nehonp.. The Routh
African air force repeatedly violated Angolan airspace during this time. 541
Throughout November, South African troops wen reported to hl'W9 conti nUAd
operations inside Angolan territory in support of UNITA. Thfl Angolan l'l"tlRR nqency
further reported that a captain wearin9 the insignia of the South ACrlcfln Army WRS

killed, together with 10 UNITA rebels, at Vilinga in the central Huambo province.
South African troops continued their aggression inside Angolall territory during
December 1986, twice attacking government forces in the Cunene province, wi t.h
ground troops involving some 100 Casspir military vehicles and air cover provided
by military planes and helicopters. The South African and UNITA rebels were
repelled by Angolan government forces on the road between Xangongo and Menongue. SSI

371. In a letter dated 27 January 1987 to the President of the Security
Council, ~I the Government of Angola gave a detailed account of South African
military attacks and invasions against A~qolan territol'y during January 1981.

372. In his address to the commemorative meeting marking the twentieth anniversary
of lhe United Nations Council for Namibia, held at Luanda on 19 May 1987, the
President of Angola stated that at present there were six Suuth African battalions
carrying out patrols and combat reconnaissance operations with aerial cover up to
402 kilometres into Angolan territory in the Cunene province. He further confirmed
that Battalion 32 or "Buffalo Battalion" maintained a permanent presence in the
Angolan province of Cuando Cubango, intervening on a regUlar basis to help UNITA.

373. On 25 April 1987, the South African army attacked the south-western town of
Livingston6 in Zambia by helicopter, killing four Zambians. 571

374. On 29 May 1987, a Sout.h African commando tearn attacked four homes in a suburb
of Maputo and killed three Mozambican citizens. 511

375. In a letter to the Secretary-General dated 10 June 1981, the Government of
Botswana confirmed that its investigation into a bomb explosion in Gaborone on
8 April 1987 revealed that the device had been set off by an agent of the South
African polir.e. The explosion had killed three Botswanan nationals and destroyed
several homes in Gaborone West. 221

376. During 1986-1987, PLAN, the military wing of SWAPO, has continued to launch
attack~ against South African military installations and bases, to ambush convoys
of military vehicles and ~ut off vital supply lines to military bases. At a press
conference at Luanda on 1 September 1986, a SWAPO spokesman stated that 580 South
African soldiers had been killed since the beginning of 1986, and that four South
African military transport planes and five helicopters had been shot down. 601

371. In November 1986, it was reported that PLAN forces launched mortar and
machine-gun attacks on South African military bases at Okahau, in the Ongandjera
area, and at Elundu in northern Namibia, in which 22 South African soldiers were
killed, 40 were wounded and an armory and several military vehicles ~. re
destroyed. UI

378. In an attack on 15 November 1986 on the South Afri~an military base at
Eenhana, PLAN forces killed 18 South African soldiers, cau:d.nq ext.en:dve c1amage to
the base and captured arms and equipment. The Eenhana base hnc1 been recently
reconstructed by S1JF following a similar attack by PLAN in ,June 1986. 6.21
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379. During necember 1986, PLAN combatants shot down three South AfrlcClll lll'licopbH
gun-ships, one being shot down at Ogongo on 3 December; while on 29 December, a
South Africen Alouette helicopter gun-ship was shot down at Olldangw8 all' b~au,

killing all occupants. PLAN also continued to launch mortar and land-mine attackH,
which destroyed several military vehicles and vital communications and supply lineR
to South African military bases. ~}/

380. In a war communique dated 25 April 1987, SWAPO reported that since the
beginning of 1987 more than 205 South African soldiers had befln killed And 16
wounded; while 17 military bases and 28 military vehicles had been destroyed in 18
sabotage actions and 49 combat actions. A South African Lt. Gen., Danny Louw, was
killed when a French-made Puma \lelicopter gun-Ship was shot down by PLAN (orees in
the Oshivelo-Tsumeb area on 30 lrch 1987.

1. ~_aJ.

381. By its resolution 41/39 C. the General Assembly reiterated its previouR
decisions and requested the Council to consider the activities of foreign economic
interests operating in Namibia with a view to recommending appropriate policies to
the Assembly, in order to counter the support which those interests give to the
illegal South African administration in Namibia.

382. Namibia is endowed with abundant natural wealth, including uranium, gem
diamonds, copper, lead, zinc, manganese and other metals, as well as agricultural
and fishery products. These resources, however, are exclusively controlled and
illegally exploited by South Africa and other foreign economic, financial and other
interests.

383. The basic structure of the Namibian economy is typically colonial. It is
almost exclusively tailored to the needs and demands of foreign capital and most of
the output of the primary sectors of the economy is exported. The three principal
extractive industries are mining, farming and fishing, which together account for
more than two thirds of the gross domestic product, generate more than 90 per cent
of exports and engage over 80 per cent of all paid employment. In terms of
economic ties, Namibia has been kept totally dependent upon South Africa, which has
treated the Territory virtually as its fifth province, as well as a repository of
physical wealth and a captive annexed market for the South African economy.

384. The foreign exploitation of Namibia's natural resources has tbken lwo
fundamental forms. First, South Africa has appropriated 60 per cent of the tnt-.nl
land area, comprising the most arable farmland, for the exclusive occupation Rnd
utilization of the White minority. The black majority, which compris~s

approximately 95 per cent of the population of the Territory, has been herd~d, on R

tr ibal basis, into 10 non-contiguous "homelands" spread ovel t.he mORt. btU rfll\

regions of Namibia. Secondly, mining concessions have been r.J1.'antfld to nllmfn'oun
South African and other foreign economic interest.s, enabling t.hem to ('KpJoit. the
Territory'S extensive miner'al resources.

385. By forcing Namibians to live in the most unproductive pRrt.s of the Territory,
the 1l1egal South African r~gime has created pools of cheap labour for the
white-owned farms and mines, as well as for various construcU.on projects in Uw
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white secto~. There is a clear-cut division of work between whites and blacks.
While the former command, organize and hold most of the skilled posts, the latter
mainly perform the lowest gra~e administr~tive and semi-skille~ manual work. Over
90 F~r cent ~f supervisory, professionul, technical and scientific jobs, at senior
as well ~s m~ddle levels, are manned by wh1tes. Over 70 per cent of artisans ~nd

40 per cent of clerical st~ff are also whites. Except for a small percentage of
black workpr" the onl-, alternative for the bla~k maJority is to engage in manual
~ork or in subsistence agricu~ture.

386. The for3ign econonlic interests involved in the exploitation of Namibian
resources include some of lhe world's largest corporations and finan~ial

institutions from South Africa, Westeru Europe and North America. All of these
cQrror~tions conduct their operations by means of licences issued by the il18gBl
and colonial South Africun regime. These foreign economic interests were lured to
Namibia by the unusually high profits made possible by Pr~tori8's extension to the
Tertitory of its ~theid system, wnich essentially quftrantees foreign economic
interests an abunnance of cheap, enslaved labour.

387. ln large part, the involvement of transnational corporationc in Namiula is
accounted for by the following corporations op~rating in the l~ining aectorl
Consolidated Diamond Mines of South West ~frica, Ltd. (CDM), a wholly-owned
subsidiary of ~e Beers Consoli~ated Mines, Ltd., the ~sumeb Corporation, Ltd.
(~Cl~, owned by Gold Fields of South Africa (GFSA) and the Newmont Mining
Corporation of the United Statea, and Rossing Uranium, Ltd., in which the Rio Tinto
Zinc Corporation, Ltd. (RTZ) of the United Kingdom owns the m~jority of the
c8~it8l. Th~se corporation~ al~o account for about 9S per cent of mineral
production and exports, and hold approximately 80 per cent of the Territory's
mineral asset!;.

388. Clear evidence of the plunder of Namibie'~ mineral resources by foreign
ec~nomic inter~~ts was again provided in Malch 19R6, when the report of the Thirion
Com~i.sion of Inquiry was published. This Commission, appo~n~Jd in 1982 to
investigate allegations of ~idespread corruption ~nd mismQnagement in the mining
industry, found that corporations, particularly CDM and TeL, had systematically
engaged in overmining Namibia's resource. and in stockpiling vast quantities of
minerals outside the:er-itory. The Commission also found th~t most foreign
corporations in Namibia evaded payh,g tl!xes and were involved in the illicit
practice of t~ .. sfer-pricing . .ail

38~. With regard to the transport and communications s~ctor, the railways, the road
tre.-'sport service:!; and the harbours in NlI1mibia are administer~d as inlegnl parts
of the South African n8~work. South African Airways operat3s almost all
international flights out of the Territory. The only direct overseas service is a
twic~-weekly flight to Frankfurt, F~deral Republic of Germcdy, via Madrid.
~amlbia's link~ with itd neighbouring independe~t States have been deliberately
reslricted b} South Africa.

390. Among the South ~frican-b6sed corporations engaged in the plunder of Namibia's
reSOUl'ces, the larqest i& the Anglo-American Corporation '(hose affiliate, De B~ers

Consolidated Mines, Ltd., co.1trois CDM. Other major Sou\:h Af:'ican comEJanies
include two South African parastata)sl the Iron and Steel Corporation of South
Africa, Ltd. and the Industrial Development Cvrporation ~1 South Africa,
Ltd. (IOe). The operaticns of the Sout~ Afri~~~ corporations ftxe interwoven
through a complicated network of intelmediate comp~nies, minority or reciproenl
shareholdings and overlapping directorates.
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391. The Western European corporations which operate or invest in N&~ibia include
Barclay~ Bank, the British Petroleum tompany (BP), Conaolid&ted Gold Fields, Ltd.,
and RTZ, all based in the United Kingdom, n'eadner Bank, of the Federal Republlc ~f

Germany, and the Shell Transport an~ Trading Com~eny, Ltd., a part of the Royal
Dutch/Shell Group. These corporations are involved in the m~ning, bonking 8nd
pet~oleum sectors, which repre~8nt three of the most important areas of economic
activity in Namibia.

392. The United States corporation that is most involved in N&nibia is the Newmont
Mining Corporation. Another U:tited St.lltes corporation, AMAK Inc. (American Metal
Climax, Inc.) also ~eld si9Qificant interest in TCL until the end of 1982, when it
sold its inter1st in that corporation to GFSA, a SUbsidiary of Con5~lidated Gold
Fields r Ltd. of the Unittfd Rinqdom. Rio Algom, Ltd., of Canr.da, is also involved
in ~amibia through its interest in ROBsing Uranium, Ltd.

393. Tr~nsnational corporations extract huge profits from their illegal operations
in Namibia which they generally hold abroad without any ~art thereof being spent
for development purposes in the Territory. Nor have foreign ~conomic inter_sts
taken any measures to integrate the different sectors of the Namibian economy. As
a result, the Territory has an unbalanced and diatorted economy that is totally
dependent upon foreign imports.

394. Droades of foreign ecouomic exploitation in Namibia dnd the magnitude of
profits derived therefr~m have encouragpd the persistence of South Africa in its
Jntransigence with regard to the liberation of Namibia. By their operations in the
Territory, transnational corporations directly support the apartheid regime, thus
reinforcing and perpetuating its illegal occupation of Namibia.

395. The present commercial structures and iuternational economic relations of
Nami~ia epitomize tho traditional dual colonial philosophy of extracting raw
materials from the colony while exploiting cheap labour services from the
colonizea, and limiting investments only to those activities that will accelerate
the extraction of raw materials. The structure reserves the colony as a captive
market for the goods mftnufactured and the surplUS popUlation trom the metropolitan
country. This structure of commercial and international economic relat~ons,

supported by the system of apartheid :,pcaed in the Territory, has greatly
contributed to the underdevelopment 0 •. Namibia • .6.5,/

2. Mining

396. Minin~ remains by far the largest S6ctor of the NaMibian aconomy, accounting
for almost half of its gross domestic product and about 85 per cent of its
exports. ~.I Almost all of the minerals produced in the Territory are exported to
South Af~ica, the Ur.:ted Kingdom, the United States, the Foderal Republic of
Germany, Japan, Belgium, Italy, France, the Netherlands and Israel. Internal trade
in minerals is limited to intra-company transactions. Although the prices of
miner~ls tend to fluctuate considerably on the wurld markets, since 1985 South
Africa has benefited from the depreciati~n of the rand against the lnajor trading
currencies r particulaLly the Unit~d States dollar and the pound sterling.

397. As the Thirion Commission of Inquiry eKtensively documented, the South African
regime has accelerated the exploitation of Namibia's mineral resources by various
means. Among oth3r t~ings, it has taxed the mining companies which operate in
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Namibia at a lower rate than those in South Africa, allowed tax write-ofls of
capital expenditure from 91'088 profits, permitted the \\nreRtri~ted exploitation of
Namibian mil ~rals and exartad no pressure on mining companies to compel thom to
process mine ~ls locally. Foreign interests that operate in Namibia concentrate on
the unrest~icted exploitation of minerals for quick profit, which is usurped by
tnmsnatif'J.1\1 ~orporations without benefit to the Namibian people. As a r",s' It,
othar sectors of the economy are n091~cted to the extent thut. the Territory has
become highly dependent upon imp0rts for the most basic roql\irements, including
food.

398. The exploitation of NamJ hie I s diamonds is monopoliz'ld by CDM, one of the
world's largest gem 6iamond producel's, and the oldest and largest of the mining
companies operating in the Territory. CDM is a Wholly-owned subsidiary of De Beers
Consolidated Mines, Lld. of South Africa, which itself is 30 per cent ownod by the
Anglo ..Amelicftn Corporation of South Africa, Ltd.

399. Namibia is en~owed with about 5 per cent of the world's proven reserves of
diamonds. Approximately 98 pet cent of the diamond production is of \ 'm
qu&lity, ~11 averaging slightly less than a carat, and is sought after by cutting
industries and jewellery traders of Amsterdam, Antwerp, Tel Aviv and New York.
Namibian diamonds have high average per-carat value and are noted for their good
~h~pe, fine colour and lack of impurities and faults.

400. Di8J1lond production and exports are controlled by Ronth Africa through the
Diamond Boal'd of Namibia. The diamonds are rarketed and sold through the De Beers
Central Selling Organization (CBO), an institution based in London which, by
handling over 80 per cent of the total world sales of di8J1lond~, effectively buffers
market fluctuations through stockpiling and selective sales.

401. The procedures governing the exportation oC diamonds fJ'om Namibia and the
pricing and marketing policies Agreed upon by the racist occupation regime have
faci litated the plundeE' of the Territory 's di .onds. The Thirion Commission of
Inquiry has revealod that, a8 a result of such collusion or interosts between South
Africa and CDM, consignments of di8JTIonds routin9ly left Namibia without export duty
baing paid. While testifying berore the Commission, a former senior employee of
CDM asserted that the Territory had lost .US 1.34 bill.ion in diamond ore reserves
aB a result of th'" systematic depletion of N~ibJ~'s diamond reso~rces by this
corporat.!on.6S1 The same executive also provided the Commission with documents
showing that since the early 1970s CDM, while attempting to meet the excessive
pl'Ocluction targets set up by De Beers Consolidated Minell, Ltd. lmd CBO, hl.Cl
consistently followed a policy of maximizing profits by engaging in rvermining in
both at.OM size (cArat.s per st.one) and grade (carats per cubic: metre). 691

402. Only CIlM And De Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd. know t.hf! ultimate v81u9 of t.ho
NnmibiBn cUAmoncls that CSO markets to the retail and utting t.rade in London. A
lonq--esl.i\blished swappiny arrangement between CDM and DR BfleOl allows packnqefl o[
up to :WO,OOO carats oC Narnibian stones to be exchanged n~CfIl]iHly fo'- E!C(IHil w~dght.l;

of clifUllonc1a from South Afr.ica, wit.h no recor#j of t.he COmpiH"",t\ve qUR1lt-y or VAlue
of the stones. Also, whila surplus diamonds from aLl othf!1 pro(Jucel'!; nrn kept-_ in
t.heir country of ol'igln, large quant.ll.iAs of Namib.ian (lil'\ll\(lllll!; AI~ ["~qll.l,\l Iy
stor:kpilod in London and I'It Kimherley, South Afr.ic~ll. Iw('n'dillq t_o t:hn rflpnlt of
the Thil'ion Commission of Im.t-lil'y, only half of t.he sto,~eH m~lled in Nrunlbin RlIl

sold ~t oncp, the oth"l' h~lf ia stockpiled at Kimberley. 64/
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403. Namibia is endowed with a wide range of base metals and other precious
minerals which make up 20 per cent of the total output of the mining sector in
value. These products are of strategic importance to South Africa and a number of
Western countries. Almost all of the zinc, tin, lead, vanadiwn and tungsten
extracted from the Territory goes to South Africa and its Western allies.

404. Nearly 90 per cent of base metal production in Namibia comes from TCL, which
produces cadmium, copper, lead and zinc. IQ/ Since 1983, 42.3 per cent of TCL has
been owned by GFSA; 33.5 per cent by the Newmont Mining Corporation of the United
States; 14.2 per cent by Selection Trust, Ltd., of the United Kingdom;
4.87 per cent by the O'okiep Copper Company of South Africa; and 4 per cent by the
General Mining Union Corporation, Ltd. of South Africa. The Newmont Mining
Corporation still has the largest number of directors on the board of TCL, and its
Chairman, who is also the chief executive officer, remains the Chairman of TCL.

405. The Thirion Commission of Inquiry dis~losed that TCL had consistently failed
to report the gold content of the blister copper that the corporation exported for
refining. 71/ The Commission also found that TCL had often engaged in transfer
pricing, and that despite its substantial mineral sales, it had not paid taxes
since 1979. According to the Commission, TCL had managed to receive tax exemption
as a result of the practice of the illegal occupation regime of allowing
corporations operating in the Territory to channel what would have been taxable
income into expansion projects for tax-saving purposes, which in most cases would
not result in any economic benefit to the people of Namibia.

406. The only active uranium mine in Namibia is operated by Rossing Uranium, Ltd.,
the major producer of uranium in the world. The Rossing mine is the largest
open-cast mine in the world and contains most of Namibia's known uranium reserves.
Rossing Uranium, Ltd. is a consortium of Western and South African firms
incorporated in 1970. The British Corporation, RTZ, holds 46.5 per cent of the
equity capital, of which 10 per cent is held through its Canadian subsidiary, Rio
Algom, Ltd. IDC and the General Mining and Finance Corporation, both South African
corporations, hold 13.2 per cent and 6.3 per cent, respectively. Other owners
include Total-Compagnie Miniere et Nucleaire of France, a subsidiary of Compagnie
fran~aise des petroles, which holds 10 per cent of the equity capital, and
Urangese11schaft, mbH, of the Federal Republic of Germany, which holds 5 per cent.
Although RTZ controls 46.5 per cent of the ordinary equity, it only owns
26 per cent of the voting capital. South Africa controls the voting equity through
its State-owned lOC, whose weighted voting power enables it to veto any major
decisions that affect Rossing Uranium, Ltd.

407. Namibia is endowed with approximately 5 per cent of all the exploitable
uranium reserves of the world. 72/ Rossing Uranium, Ltd., processes 50,000 to
60,000 metric tons of ore per day and has a production capacity of 5,250 metric
tons of uranium oxide per year. Production in 1982 was 4,454 metric tons. Since
then, at the request of the Rossing management, RTZ has not disclosed any
production figures, but output is believed to have fallen to around 4,000 metric
tons per year. ~/ Although the disclosure of export data is prohibited by the
racist South African regime's Nuclear Energy Act, it has been estimated that
uranium accounted for 34 per cent of all Namibia's exports between 1981 and
1985. 2i/

408. Rossing Uranium, Ltd., is a highly p~ofitable operation for RTZ.
it has been the largest prOfit generator for its parent multinational.
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from Namibia is cheaper than thAt mined in other count.l·ie~ be(~fHINe uf pnwalent
racial discrimination in wages, low taxation rates and the relative freodom from
social, political, envitonmental and other legal restraint:: facing fortllqn
corp0l'l'Itions operPlting in the Territ.ory. In 1985, despite the C\ll'rent. low
world-market prices of uraniwn the net attributable profit of RTZ from Rossing
amounted to £26.5 million. 7..3./

409. As a result of South AfricAn legislation allowing foreign companies operating
in the Territtry to defer taxes against initial capital expenditure, RaiSing
Uraniwn, Ltd., was able to avoid paying any taxes until the 1982/83 fiscal year. 15/

410. Since its mine started production in June 1976, the identity of buyers from
Rossing Uranhun, Ltd., has remained a closely quarded secret. The United 'Kingdom
is the only country which openly admits to importing Namibian uranium. Like most
uraniWl1-collsuming countries, however, the Unit.ed Kingdom does not disclose the
actual quantities of uranium oxide that it imports. The sanctions package that the
members of the European Communiti~s adopted against the rAcist regime of South
Africa ir September 1986 did not include uranium. 26/

411. Despite the veil of secr~cy over the identity of Rossing's customers, it is
known that RTZ has over the years managed to enter into a number of contracts.
According to a technical report prepared for the United States Department of Energy
by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1982, Rossing Uranium has long-term
delivury contracts for uranium with France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan,
and the United Kingdom. 11/

412. All of the uranium produced in Namibia is exported !l'om the Territoly. Given
the illegal nature of the production and exportation of Namibian uranium,
most transport companies and processing plants iuvolved in such clear violation of
international law have sought to conceal that they have anything to do '",ith the
plunder of Namibia's uranium resources. It is known, howevel', that throughout 1978
end 1979 the French-based airline Union des Transports Aeriens (UTA) and South
African Airways were regUlar carriers of Namibian uranium into France. 1~1 It is
also known that firms such as Chargeurs Reunis, a French shipping company which is
part of the UTA group, and Deutsche Afrika Linien, a shipping company based in the
Federal Republic of Germany, have been involved in the regUlar transportation by
sea, in containers, of Namibian uranium to several ports in Western Europe.
Recently, the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions has published the
names of the vessels that in 1986 had transported Namibian uranium to the Belgian
port of Zeebrugge. During t.hat year, seven ships were involved in this illegal
l'radel the "Sederberg", "Helderberg", "Waterberg", "Winterberg", the "Transvaal",
the "Ortelius" (of the Belgian shipping company CMB), and the "Hoorn" (of the Dutch
shipping company Nedlloyd). 79/

413. With regard to the actual processing and enrict~ent of the Nemibian uraniwm,
it is difficult to ascertain which comp~nies engage in those illegal activities
since they often claim t.hat they process uranium from a Vl'\l'.i.foIty of countdes of
odgin. It. was reportad in 1985 that substantial quanti ti m; of Namib.l..\· B uU.Illil.lm
were being imported into Canada for processing prior to tha.i.t eventual
ra-exportat.ion t.o .Japan. Processing of Namibian ur !\nilun ill CUIl8da is done by
Eldoraoo Nuclear, a St.ate- cont.rolled corporat.ion. In P'l'I\nco, Comurhex,
the State-cont.l·ollec1 nuclear pl'oc8osing and enrichment. complmy, has a COllt.J'I'\(.:t Cor
a "substantial Mount" of Namibian uranium.eOI Also, in the Hnited I<ingdom the
Capenhul'st:. endehment plant. and the Springfield plant in the north·,west United
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Kingdom, both owned and opel'ated by Bdthh. Nuclear Fuels, Ltd., have engaged In
the processing of Namibian uranium.

414. Since uranium oxide from Roasing Uranium, Ltd., And ot.her mines must be
enriched and fabricated into fuel rods before it can be us~d for enelgy production,
it often passes through several hands before reaching its end-user. Onn of the
major processing companies in Europe is Urenco, a joi~~ venture uf
Uranisotopenenttrennungsgesellschaft of the Federal Republic of Germany,
Ultra-Centrifuge Nedorland of the Netherlands and British Nuclear Fuels. Urenco
does not purchAse uranium for resale but. is pAie' to enrich uranium owned by various
cl ients. 8.11

415. Namibia has considerable potential resources of oil, gas and coal, none of
which have yet been developed, as well as a major source of hydroelectric power in
the Kunene River. Under the illegal South African administrAtion, the eneroJY
policy has been geared towards the development of oil and coal-fi~~J power stations
feeding the mining industry and the main towns. Currently, Namibia is completely
dependent upon imported supplies of oil and coal shipped by sea through Walvis Bay
or by rail from South Africa. ~ll

416. Foreign economic interests have been prospecting for oil and gas in Namibia
for a number of years. The Kudu gas field, located approximately 120 kilometres
off the mouth of the Orange River in the south-western part of Namibia, has long
been known to contain substantial gas reserve~. Gas was first discovered in this
region by the United States oil company, Chevron, under a sub-lease from the
Southern Oil Exploration Corporation (Pty.), Ltd., (SOEKOR), tho South African
State agency responsible for conducting offshorq oil and gAS exploration. Chevr~n

and other international gas companies conducted considerable offshore drilling
along the Ne".libian coast in the early 1970s, but most (If the concessions were
relinquish~d by 1975 owing to unsatisfactory results

417. No further attempts to exploit the Kudu gas field were made until 1983, when
SOEKOR disclosed that it was seeking 8 foreign partner to complete appraisal of the
field. Renewed interest 1n the potential of the area then led to further drilling
and the discovery of a gas depoRit rated to be among the largest in the world.
ExpertR have estimated the Kudu reserves to be worth around SUS 4 billion and
capable of supplying up to 65 per cent of South Africa's fuel needs for
~O years. Bl/ The Kudu reserves are also believod to be five to ten times greater
than the size of those of the main offshore gas discovery in South African waters
at Mossal Bay, east of Ca~9 Town, where production is expected to start in 1991.

41&. Pretoria has authorized SOEKOR, as the concessionaire of the area around the
Ora~;e River mouth, to develop the Kudu gas field. It has Rlso decided to route
the gas directly to Cape Town rather than to refine it in Nl'lJTlibia. Recently, there
have been reports that an international consortiwn of petroleum companies has
expressed an interest in participating in the development. of t.Il.! Kudu gas field. 64/

419. The t'flcist South Afrlca r} regime is thus manoeuvring, ill col1il!:>OI nUon wi lh
other for81yn ttconomic interelstR, to exploit NeuTl i hlc.\ I H pot fIliI 11111 Y r i ('h () i 1 t\lld getS

reRourCflB, whi<:h are the bi·:thright of the Nl'\Illibii-m pflople. SUl'h exploitation ir.
not. only in v.lolation of t.lle pex-t..lnent resolutioll'" of t.he (;pllt'l'"l AIiH~l1Ibly rllld of
t.he Securit.y Council, the advisory opinion of the Inlet'llAt ..iollnt Court. of JUHt.1ce of
2] ,July IQ.,l flnd of necr9~ No. 1 for t.he Prot.9(~UOn of t.he Ni\t.ul'nl Rf!fH>Un~flH of
Nnmibil'l, hut 1\1::0 c:onst.itutl'lli 1'1 m!'ljor obstlH~lt'l t.o Nl'\miblA'H Inc1epnnc1fHH'o.
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420. South African and other foreign economic interests completely dominate
Namibia's banking and financial system. The Territory has no central bank of its
own. The Reserve Bank of South Africa extends its jurisdiction and functions to
illegally occupied Namibia, where the rand is the currency ~ 1 U8~. The monetary
policy of the Territory is therefore totally reliant upon decisions taken in
Pretoria, which has ab~olute control, inter Ilia, over exchange rates, interest
rates and liquidity. A~ the Territory is part of the Rand Monetary Area, there is
a free flow of capital between Namibia and South Africa. As 8 result, most South
African-controlled corporations and many individuals repatriate their profits or
earnings for investment in South African con~anies and fin~ncial institution~, with
no stipulation that a proportion is retained within Namibia. a51

421. The major banks involved in the Territory are Barc18ys National Bank and the
Standard Bank of South West Africa, both subsidiaries of international banking
groups operating trom the United Kingdom, Another, th~ South West Africa Bank, has
the majority of its shares registered t.o the name of Compagnie Luxe~bourgeoise de
la Dresden Bank, A.G., a company l. ncorporated in Luxembourg and belonging to the
Dreyden Bank group of the Federal Republic of Germ~ny.

422. In the insurance field, South African' npanies predominate over other foreign
firms. C~mpani~. operate according to the provi6ions of the Insurance Act of South
Africa and are supervised an~ controlled by the South African Registrar of
Insurance. ~I Almost all the ass.ts of these companies are held in South Africa
and it is known that they regularly remove large sums of money from the Territory
in the form of premium income.

423. The operations of bank~ in Namibia are exclusively directed towards the needs
of expatriates and of South African And other foroign economiL interests. Banks in
the Territory continue to be instrumental in integrating the financ al and customs
systems of Namibia and South Africa. They provide money for the occupying illegal
administration and f~r forei 1n economic interests operating in Namibia, and channel
the funds of their clientH, 8S well as their own profits, into accounts in South
Africa and WeSlurn !urope.

424, Namibia's commercial and m~nufacturing sectors produce 10 to 15 per cent of
the gross domestic product and, like the service sector, are c:ompletely dominate~

by South Africa and by other foreign economic interests. The manUfacturing sector
comprises fewer than 300 enterprises, accounts for slightly over 5 per cent of the
YfOHR domestic product and employs nearly 10 per cent of the work-force. 111 Me~t

procellsillg, the supply of some spechlized equipment to th@ mining industry and the
local as~embly of imported materials from South Afrira comprise the main
manu(acturing activities.

425. The presence of large South African corporatJons in the ('ommercial tlud
manufacturing sectors is very strong. De Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd., and the
Anglo-American Corporation of South Afdca, Ltd., for example, holel direct. and
indirect interewts in spheres outsida mining, such as property, drilling, freight
servlces, insurance and banking. Moreover, South African chainr., such as Ba~lowB

and OK Uuzaars, are also very active in the wholesale and retDil trade.
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42tL Sout.h Afric~n and ot.her foreign or~(>Ilomic lntAl'E!sts flxplolt Namlbif\'n lf~W

materials, tl'/:Ulsfel them elsewheHI f01' l,J1'ocessing i-'\ncl UtH' t lIu TIHl'lt.IHY t\S i\

captive n arket fOl' manufactul'ed goods. Some 80 pel' cant. of t.he/HI ml.iUufLWhllud
goods comA from South 1\friea, with the bnlt\llce orlginf:\t..lng In third CO\lIltlhll; nml
ImplH't'.fld int.o the T91'rltoI'y by Sout.h African-ownod trfulinq ('(lOlpnniflR. !\ilH!fl South
Africf\ll int'ust.ries Are f\ble t.o export. their goods to Nf\mibli\ without. HlHtt'ictiollll,
they effectively make loctll industry uncompetitive and hHncH 1I01l-,viftbla.
Ultimately, the intention of t.he racist. So~th African rogimo is to limit I.'R much nR

possible indust.rial appal tunity in NamlLia so AS to pel putllnt,f' the 'l'el'l'.itlll y 'f>

dependence on Pretoria.

5. Agr,.l{;'lAltlAHI.

42". Nwnibians have long boen exploi ted as a source of cheap contract labour 10r
mines and white settlements. The i~pact oC RUC}l policies can be measured from
present land distribution patterns~ 80 per cent of all good Slack-raising land is
owned by the white sett18rs, while black NamibianA sharo thn remaining 20 per cent,
o( which nearly half is barren and useless semi-desert or desert tracts.

428. The agricultural sector tYl?ifies the contradictions inhel'ont in the
Territory's colonial eco"omy. Blacks, who make up over 95 per cent of the
popUlation engaged in agriculture, are subsistence farmers, and their share of the
total marketed agricultural output is only about 2.5 per ceilt. On the other hand,
some 5,000 white farmers OW" and m~nage th~ most impo~tAnt commercially oriented
agdcultural activities, namely, cAttle-raising, dedry··-Carrning nnd the production
of carakul pelts.

429. A substantial portion of the land in the so-~al]ed poliCE! zone, which is thA
area sal aside for white rettlement and exploitation and which comprises
approximately two thirds of the total area of Namibia, is owned by South African
individuals and corporations, whether absentee Qwners or South African nationals
living in N~nib:&. South African marketing boards or agencies control virtually
all the marketing of cattle, carakul pelts and wool, and South African citizens and
comp~nies control a major share of the meat-procpssing planlu.

430. Water is one of the most precious resources in any society. In Namibia, tl.e
policies and practices of wat~r development have be.n a power'tul tool used by the
illegal South ACl'ican administration in the exploitation of the hwnan and natural
resour\,~es of thA Territory. For example, more than 90 per cent of the (buns ~1Ilc1

boraholes in the country serve white-owned ranches and uetllements. All
agricultural support services, including technical expertise, research and loan
e 1edl t., h'ai ni ng, 8gr icu1tural ex t.ens ion and vet.er i nary Sft rv I (~e G, agr i cuI turu 1
illput~, t.ransportation facilities and marketing orlJalli,zatillnr; are gEIf\rtll.l to the
benofit of while farmers and ranchers. 16/

431. Commen:il.'ll agricult.ure .is oVfll'wheJm.lnyly c1omiul\t.tHI b~l ,:t ()('k (nnnllll./, IIlId
ACCAcl'.ivALy rastd<:t.fHl to whit.e IUI.".\li. Crop plodlll't,inll IHI!; h"t'1I !JflI\I'rdlly
Ilf'qloct·oll. Ollly n wnull Ilumhor: 01 lill!JO mnl:t.n lilllll:, ('illl h,' !()II11d ill till' \0/111)1,·
'l't'II'i.t'.Ul"". Tht., mnl11 ml\lket fOl hfll-d, tl)l,l'fHll:l i.f{ t:ollt.1I AIlled wl ..ich IIIJ/;III/):, /1\11:;1 flf

thl' l:i\U,lt~ 1 tHHPr\ I.n Nl'\loibla.
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432. The Namibian carakul industry is one of the larqest in the world. The carakul
pelts, which are also marketed under the names Persian lamb and Swakara, are used
for manufacturinq expensive, high-fashion fur ccats. The entire production is
exported by way of South Africa to Western Europe, Japan And the United States.

7. rhheries

433. The illeqal occupation of Namibia by the racist I~~ regime has led to
the unbridled exploitation of the Territory's fishing grounds by South African
companies and other foreign economic interests, leading to the large-scale
devastation of this important source of Namibia's natural wealth.

434. The coastal wutere of N! Dia, fed by the larqe quantities of ~utrients

carried by th~ Benguela sea c.,frent, have lonq bee~ known to be a rlch fishing
area. They contain several species of pelagic fish, including pilchards,
anchovies, hake and maasb8nker/mack~fel (uoed for fisbmeal). Considerable stocks
of rock lobster can also be tound off Namibia's southern coast, pafticularly around
LUderitz.

435. The orqDniz~tion of the fishinq industry is controlled by South Africa, and
the companies engaqed in ie are almost entirely of South At.ican oriqin. South
African interests hold 11 of the 12 pelagic licences and the entir4 lobster
concession. ~I They are also always given the highest percentage of fishinq
quotas. ror 1987, 80 per cent of the fishing quotas were awarded to South African
concerns • .9..Q./ Six SOl.ltb African companies, based pr incipal '.y at Wa~vi& Bay, are
involved in the canning of pilchards and in ~he processlnq of fishm~al and fish
oil. In past years, these compani~~ have removed over half of their machinery from
Walvis Bay factories to new ventures located 1n Chile. ill

436. Like its mineral sector, Namibia's marine wealth continues to be depleted for
quick profit by the heedless overfishinq of South African and other foreign
economic interests, which h~ve ignored warning_ on thft need to protect this vital
national resource. The future of the fishing industry 1s further aggravated by the
~ ,'r.t.hl.h1 reqime' s illegal attemptll to maintain control o ..er the Territory' I madne
wealth and fibding industr.y and to continue, even aftar Namibia's independence, its
colonial occupation of Walvis 89y. It ,'\11 be recalled that South ~frica purported
to annex W~lvis Bay in 1977. The Security Council, by its resolution 432 (1978),
declared that the territorial iuteqrlty and unity of Namibia must be assured
through the reinteqration ef Wdlvis Bay within the ~erritory. By its resolution
32/9 0, the General Assembly declared, 1nt.[ all., that South Africa's ddcision to
Bnnex Walvis Bay was an act of colonial expansion in violation of the purposes and
principles of the Charter and of Assembly resolution 1514 (XV)1 that IHch
Cil\l\8xl:\tion was illegal, null and void., and that Walvis Bay was an inteqral part of
Namibll1.

1 . G,lIUU'l11

43'/. III the exercise (,If its mandate as the 10g31 Adm.inistel lily Authol'ity Co,

Namihia until independence, the UJll.:ed Nations Council for Namibia maintains under
c()n~t.",nt. review the current social conditions in Namibia, 88 well 85 progress in



the social sphere of the struggle of the Namibian people fo~ self·-determination,
freedom and national independence in a united Namibia. On several occasions it has
expressed its profound indignation at the scale and variety of violationG of the
fundamental riqhtl of the Namibian people by the illeqal colonial regime of South
Africa.

438. As indicated in the report on social conditions in Namibia (A/AC.131/242),
the racist regime of South Africa, i~ its eff~rts to perpetuate its illegal
occupation and exploitation of Namibia, has e'tended its abhorrent apArth~iQ system
to Namibia in defiance of thb United Nations, which has asswned special and direct
responsibility over the Territory. Pretoria continues to impose in Namibia many
inhwnan measures, such as the arbitrary imprisonment and detention of leaders,
members and supporters of SWAPO, the killinq of Namibian patriots and other acts of
brut81ity, including the wanton beating and torture of innocent Namlbians, designed
to intimidate the Namibian people and destroy their determination to fUlfil their
legitimate ~spirRtions for self-determination, freedom and national independence.

439. In aJcordance with its resolution 40/97 F of 13 December 1985, thr General
Assembl~ held a speclal session on the question of Namibia from 17 to
20 September 1986 and, on 20 September, adopted resolution S-14/1. By that
resolution, inter AliA, the Assembly stronqly condemned the racist regime of South
Africa for its continued illegal occupation of Namibia and its persistent refusal
to comply with the resolutions and de~isions of the General Assembly and of the
Security Council, and demanded once ogain that the apArthe!~ reqime of South Africa
immediately and unconditionally withdraw its illeqal administration, occupation
army and police force from Namibia.

440. At its forty-first session, the General Assembly, by its res,)lution 41/39 A,
demanded once again that South Africa immediately releast'; all Nam lblan pr honers,
including all those imprison~d or detained under the so-called ~nternal security
lAWS, martial law or any other' arbitrary measures, whether ~uch Namibians have been
charged or tried, or are being held without charge in Namibia or South Africa. The
Assembly further dttmanded thftt South Africa account for all "disappeared" Namibians
and release any who were still alive, and declared that South :.frica would be
liable to compensate th~ victims, their families and the future lawful Government
of an independent Namibia for the 108ses sustained.

441. In accordance with General Assembly reSOlution ~1/39 C, the United :!otions
Council for Namibia, the legal Administerinq Aut.hority for Namibia until
independence, held extraordinary plenary meetings at Luanda, from 18 to
22 May 1987. The Council reviewed extensively the situation in and around Namibia
and adopted the Luanda Declaration and Programme of Action (sea para. 203).

442. By its Declaration, the Council,in~JlllD, condemned the S~~th African
regime for its continued illegal occupation of Namlbia, its ruthless repression of
t.he NamibiBn people, ita policy anc.1 practice of AP.Ar.t.b..J.~ Rnd oth""r gross
v.irJlations of human rights perpetrated against the people of Narr.ibl~, and dflmlmded
an immediate end to those policies. The Council condemned thfl detention And
imprisonment of Namibtans by the racist regime and demanded UIfl uncond.it ionni
rele8se of all political prisoners in Namibia.

443. In the Progr8lT!me of Action, the Council drew the attent. ion of the
~ntel·nationa.l commuuity to the difficult living conditions of NMlib1ans whom
illegal occupation of their country and South African repreRRion have (OIced into
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ex i.le. And, while notin'.i wi lh satis faction the generous cont.ributions mach' by
Governments to the different United Nationa funcls and programmeR for Namibia, as
well as valuable support from organiz~tion: and specialized ayAncies f. r those
e[[orts, the Council stresHed the need ~o increase ~hat aSHisl.i\nCe in older to meel
the needs of the Namibian people and of SWAPO in t.he [iehls uf food, heal th,
training, housing and other areas.

2. Apnr.tb.e.idinN.amib.ia

444. Contrary to the claims by the illegal South Afdcan administration to the
eHect. that there is no longer racial discrimination in Namibia, and despite the
universal condemnation of apA~tbeia as a grave threat 0 international peace and
security and as a crime against humanity, di~criminatory practices ~gainst the
black population not only endure but indeed have increased in nwnber and
intensity. Through its policy of racial fragmentation or "bantustanization", the
racist. Pretoda regime has segregated schcols, hospitals and other 8iTlenities and
enforced g1'08S discrimination agaim·t the masses in Namibia in education, health,
em~loyment and all ot.her aspects of their dally life.

3 • J!i.dI.l.c.o.Uan

445. The racist pOlicy of the illegal regime is also evident in the educational
system, ~hich is blatantly discriminatory against the majority black population and
designed to further the interests of the White minority. The resulting inequitable
allocation of resources together with t.he style and cont'ent of the curl'icu]um
available to blacks are major obstacles to development. The poor state of black
education is a direct result of colonial policies designed to keep black people as
second-class citizens.

446. Education in Namibia is compUlsory for whites, but not for black or "coloured"
children, who are not only racially separated Crom services for whites, but also
assigned to different schools on an ethnic basis. Thus, each "representative
authority" is nominally responsible for administering the educational service in
its respective "homelane". This arrangement reflects the "divide and rule" policy
which forms the baEis of South Africa's pOlitical control of Namibia'S black
population.

447. Racial discrimination is also evident in the amount of money spent on
education for the different races. As previously reported, 9~/ the illegal South
African r~gime ensures that a far larger proportion of the available money is spent
Oil the eduL:i:\t.lun of white children. Available information indicates that some
41tH; 1, !)OO pe r year iG spent all each whi t.e child, which is ~evan times more than the
allocation Cor each black or "coloured" child.

446. Growing dissatisfaction with the Namibian education syst.flm is reflected in
continuous conflicts in schools and other educational inst..l.t.ul.ions. The NamibiA
Natioll<'.L Students Organisation is leadiny a campaign agnbwt. what it t.erm:>
"culoul"1 i.lud l8cist. education', I'\n(l its mumbers Ul'e Cnciut/ illcl6usetl vlt:tlrnlzlI\..lon.

41\1\. 'l'llp Ii\lll,lllf\qn llRf'd in schools il;; ,\11 impol·taut issue fur N,unibluns. AU.fH

/dlik ..wnn, Euqlit1h and liorman also ."Ik L'S 0([lci81 languBlJ"IH in Namibia, but.
Id l i ki\'\IlH it; t.llt! Inl,.i.ll .Lc\ngul\go of in:;truct.ion in pI'imt\l'Y and llllcon(\luy ~H:hoolH.
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Afrikaans has cultural and political connotations whir.h offend the black majority;
it is seen by most as the language of their oppressors and has contributed to the
relatively poor progress of many pupils.

450. The educational services for blacks in Namibia are designed to equip children
with only the minimum skills necessary for the existing economic and political
structures. As a result, only 22 per cent of bl~ck children go on to the higl~r

primary school, and only 1 per cent of black adults complete secondary education.
In the words of one Namibian educationalist, "education in the fullest sense, in
the sense of broadening the mind and realizing a child's potential, cannot possibly
be achieved under the present system". U/

451. The puppet regime imposed on the Namibian people in 1985 by the racist South
African regime continues to use education as a means of strengthening apartheid in
the Te~ritory. Consequently, black schools remain separate and unequal, and
receive minimal educational ~xpenditures in line with the AP~rtheid policies. This
5ituation continues to be supported by the white members of the so-called MPC and
oLhers, as clearly demonstrated by the reaction to a recent decision which sought
to make all schools open to all, irrespective of race or colour. itl Both the
National Party's representative 101 the "cabinet" and the Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Administration for Whites, strongly rejected the decisiol"l, .2.5..'
thus demonstrating once more the racist regime's intention to maintain the
.l.t..o.tJ.ts-.5lM.Q.

452. According to recent SWAPO sources, the South African forces of occupation in
Namibia have adopted a scorched-earth policy aga!nat primary schools close to the
·~90lan border. During April 1987, at least 14 schools were bom~ed or set on fire
L men who came ~t night from nearby bases. Other educational institutions in the
area are reported to be in dange~. In reference to the racist South African
connection, Bishop K~opas Dumeni of the Evangelical Lutheran Church was reported to
have stated that "whoever is responsilJle is an vnemy of our people and is not a
friend of our community".

4. Heail.b

453. The health sector in Namibia is inextricably linked to ~he ~~neid system
tmposed by South Africa, and is consequartly characteriz~d by gross inequalities.
Health services for the black majority b~e rudimentary at ~ert, and in many areas
virtually non-existent. As in the case of education, the administration of hdalth
services for blacks in the rural areas has been given over to the separate
"representative authorities".

454. Racial discrimip-ation is particularly evident in the amount of money spent on
health Cor different races. While whites receive the benefits of expensive medical
technology, blacks do not. The wide disparity in expenditure between white and
black hospital facilities was highlighted by a report in the w.indrua.lL..Q.b.s...e_r.v..~J: in
April 1985 which claimed that the most expensive hospital in the world had neen
built in southern Nl!\I11ibia at- a cost of RI million per bed. The paper reported that
the Keetmanshoop State Hospital for whites, administered by the white Department of
Health, had ~ever had more than 23 patients. By contrast, ollandjokwe Hospital for
blacks at Ovambo, aelmi ,iatered by the Department of National Health and Welfare,
was desperately over-crowded, with 250 beds officially but, according to one staff
member, "always a min.;.mum of 400 in-patients" . .2..0./
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455. The imposition of mftrtial law and curfew has restricted the ability of health
workers to give treatment, and patients have stayod away from llospitals for fear of
harassment by the police or army. A~ a result of South Afrlcn's military
operations, particularly in the north, services have deteriorRted, some health
centres have been forced by the racist rjgime to close, Rnct others, sllspected of
harbouring and assisting PLAN combatants 01' sympathizers, have been bombed or
burned down by the mi li tary. Many of the available cent.rAS rU'e run by Namibian
nurses or by missionaries and health workers who, in a number of instances, have
been suspected of providing medical help to PLAN Corces.

5. RQpre.lHil0.n. aud.vlolatiQJLQ'- hwnC\u r i<iJht.t.i

Re..p.r_e_5..S.iy.~ ..1.flg.ili}.i\.u.oll

456. The illegal occupation regime in Namibia has used a series of statutes,
administrative regulations and proclamations to give the police and military forces
sweeping powers to arrest, detain without charge or trial, interrogate and torture
the NMlibiaL populat.ion. As stated in a previous report of tl' (' C':>uncil
(A/CONF.l38/3-A/AC.13l/1&7/Add.l, para. 8), these proclamations provide for
prAventive detention, the banning of meetings, the imposition of martial law and
the establishment of "Sf:tcurlt.y districts" in order to stifle t.he political struggle
of the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, th~ir ~ole and authentic
representative.

457. In an attempt to end the dusk-to-dawn curfew which has been in force in
northel-n Namibia for the past eight years, three Namibian bishops of t.he Al"glican,
Catholic and Evangelical Lutheran churches took legal action £\gainst the "cabinet"
of the so-called interim goverMlent in Namibia.

458. The Notice of Motiou asked the court for an order declarin~ Proclamation AG 26
of 1978 invalid and of no force and effect. In asking for the order, the bishops
put it to the court that, in promUlgating the curfew regulations in 1978, the South
African-appointed "Administrator-General" had exceeded his powers and, in so doing,
caused serious harm to the lives of more thAn half of the population in Namibia.

459. The bishops further submitted that the curfew was in diroct conflict ~ith

freedom o~ movement and residence, freedom of religion, freedom of dssociation and
freedom of peaceful assembly, all ostensibly guaranteed in the "Bill of Rights". ~nl

460. In an act.ion which Namibian church leaders called "shading" end
"disappolut.inq", the racist regime of South Afdca which is responsible for the
crimes in occupied Namibia, dismissed the bishops' plea to end the curfew in
northern l~f.unibia. On 16 Jf.l.nuary 1987, the so-called Winclhaek Supreme Court
reje~ted the bishops' contention that the dusk-ta-dawn curfew was a "threat to
life" and conflicted with freedom of religion, movement and Assembly. The Court
stat.eel t.hat. t.l-te curfew WAS necessary "t.o prot.ect the local population" durin9 t.he
hours of darkness. 9JV Even before the reject.ion by the C(l1l! t, r.acist South
Africa, through its puppet institutiuns in Namibia, had givPIl rlOtiCf) uf it:;;
intention to strike down the application to have the Cllr[ew 1 ift.ed in nort.hern
Namibia. The dismissal of the plan to end the curfew demorll;!.1 <It.es once more the
rad.fit. regimf~' s determination to subject. t.he Namibian peoplf.! t.o acts of In-uti'\l !t_y
by its 11legl'\1 nr.1miniRt.ration in Namibia.
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461. According to a Church report, the dusk-ta-dawn curfew imposed in northern
Namibia has caused serious problems, including the disruption of social life and a
marked rise in mental illneus. Death among the ~ick has resulted from the
inability to use hospital services because oC curfew restrictions. Sick people or
pregnant women who suddenly develop complications during the night must stay where
they lue until morning. In addi tion, many Namibians have no telephones and so
c&rlnot call for medical help. Others, forced to mov~ at night, have been shot, as
the policy of SADF is to shoot anything that moves after sunset. 2~1

462. Despite the repressive legi~lation and the presence in the Territory of an
estimated 100,000 South African troops, the war of national liberation waged by the
Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO has intensified. In its vain attempt
to suppress this ever-intensifying struggle for national liberation, the forces of
occupation have increasingly resorted to a variety of ruthless measures, which
include the outright murder of innocent civilians, as well as the widespread rise
of torture, mass arrests, banr.ing orders, forced removals and "disappearances".

463. Considerable evidence has accrued over the years, much of it in the form of
sworn affidavits and detailed factual descriptions cO"'lpiled by lawyers, church
bodies and humanitarian organizations, regarding the systematic use of torture and
brutality by the South African army and police during interrogation. The most
common forms of torture include electric shocks to all parts of the body.
Psychological torture is ~lso commonly practised, as from the point of view of the
occupation regime it has the advantage ~~ leaving no physical traces. Detainees
are alGa reportedly threotened with d~ath unless they renounce their membership or
their support of SWAPO and agree to collaborate with the racist r~gime, often by
signing prepared statements. Church sources hAve warned that the level of
~p.art.b.elO violence in Namibia hl.'ls dsen to new heights, "md t.hat ordinary Namibians
are in greater danger than ever before.

464. One Namibian reported t.hat "even during the night nowadays, we are sleeping
fully dressed simply because SADF keeps on roaming at"Ound our dwelling houses and
sleeping places with sticks, clubs, weapons and flashlights, forcing people to join
them in the open fields. We 8:e then being beaten up •.• ". ~QOI According to
Namibia's leading churchman, Bishop Kleop8s Dumeni, "killing of people in cold
blood, beatings, throwing people in jail, destruction uf property, torturing with
electric shocks, bomb blasts on ronds, and other cruel oppressive measures have
made the situa ion far worse and more d~ngerous t.han ever be! .Hf!". 10.11

465. In t.he case of women, they not. only have t.o endure the Brune physical violence
Rnd prison conditions as men, but arA also exposed to the additional risk of rape
and assault by members of the Soulh African ... L'my and police. There are numerous
inst.i:\IlCeu in which N8Inibian women have been sexually abused hy t.he mi.li tary and t.he
police.

466. Every year, new firfit-hanc1 accounts of systp.mati(' lorllll" ~rlll nt.hl?Y inhumnn
pract.ices of the Sout.h African OCCllpntion (OU'PR (~OmH III 1,,,111. In NnVp.lober 198!),
Frayw tiapot.a, a black Namibian worker, was repoxl..eclly k ill pI! !ly four Suul.h African
Huldiers in northern Namibia. Tlw COllr' white ~;oldietl; appPi\l('ll in a Win<.thoek coux·t
in ,June 19136. The trial was slopped, huwever, at the otdet )[ Mr. l'leter Bothu,
Pl'f~siclp.llt. o( raciHt South Africa, nn t.hf' groul1(l::; thClI, I I, WClH 1I0t in t.he "int.erest

uf nntiona.l. security" to proceed wilh t.he tried. 1021
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467. In June, residents of Ondangua in the north complained that members of the
"l(oevoet" murder squad unloaded the bodies of two men and orclered people in the
vicinity to bury them. Further reports indicate that a IS-year-old boy,
Portus Blasius. from Onhemba near Ombalant~ in northern Namibia. suffered severe
facial burns after about 12 SADF members held his face against the exhaust system
of a truck. The soldiers forced him into a truck and took him to an undisclosed
place where they accused him of being a SWAPO supporter. They beat him before
holding his face against the exhaust pipe. 1nl1

468. On 28 June 1986, South African soldiers held Titus Paulus, a 13-year-old
Namibian boy of Amuteya, northern Namibia, by his arms and legs over fire, badly
burning his back. The reason for inflicting the severe burns was that he did not
know the whereabouts of SWAPO freedom fighterG. ~I

469. In a statement to the Gen8ral Assembly in September 1986, Mr. Gurirab,
Secretary for Foreign Affairs of SWAPO, reported that a group of South African
soldiers raped two W<Jllldn, or.e 9 months pregnant, and the other 7 months pregnant,
in the north of the country (A/41/PV.67). According to reports, on 8 October 1986,
members of SADF, who had painted themselves black, arrived at the village of
Okathitu and went on the rampage, stealing money and vehicles, destroying crops and
homesteads and assaulting villagers. The soldiers rounded up people for
interrogation and some, including eight children between the ages of 14 and 16, as
well as a priest, were tortured and given electric shocks. lQ51

470. Church leaders have callod for an immediate inquiry into South African police
conduct during a raid on the migrant workers compound in Walvis Bay in
September 1986. According to reports, armed South African and municipal police
sealed off the compound and searched the premises. Following a search lasting
about nine hours in which police harassed and assaulted r.esidents, between 300 and
500 people were arrested. ~I

471. Information from church members in Namibia has revealed that
Mrs. Helvi l(ondombolo Nujoma, mother. of Sarn Nujoma, President of SWAPO, has been
violently harassed by m&mbers of the racist South African forces in occupied
Namibia. On several occasions, members of the notorious "l(oevoet" murder squads
and Battalion 101 of the South African army are reported to have threat~ned and
harassed the 80-year-old Mrs. Nujoma and other inhabitants of the village of Etunda
in northern Namibia. The acts of intimidation included verbal abuse, death threats
with hand grenades and quns, physical assaults on Mrs. Nujoma and demands for
information about SWAPO. ~I

472. According to SWAPO sources, a group of the Bo-called right-wing vigilantes,
believed to be members of "Koevoet" murder squads, attacked part of a 3,000 strong
crowd during a meeting called by SWAPO on 30 November 1986 to mark the
International Year of Peace. A large nwnber of armed "l<oevoet" units ancl police
then arrived and began shooting rubber bullets and tear gas into the crowd. Police
chased and assaulted people as they tried to escape the terror'. Two people were
killed and seven seriously injured, with a further 14 hospitnl ized. One er I.he
dead was a two-year-old baby girl. The other was a veteran ~(:tivist of the SWAPO
11beration movement, Immanuel Shifidi, who had served up to 1t l65 an l6-year plison
sentence on the notorious Robben Island. ~I

473. At the trial in February 1987 of eight Namibians charged for alleged
contraventions of sections of the "Terrorism Act", a police officer told the
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so-called Windhoek Supreme Court that it was normal practice for memb~rs of the
racist police to apply maximum violence on detainees in order to get "satisfactory
information". The accused members of SWAPO arel Andreas John} Heita,
Salomo Paulus, Adreas Gideon Tangeni, Johannes Nangolo, Martin Akweenda,
Potru~ Kakede Nangombe, Sagarias Balakius Namwandi Shipanga and Mateus Gabriel.

474. While giving detailed evidence about the serious assaults on the accused, a
police officer told the Court that he had personally witnessed a sen.~.or "Koevoet"
member repeatedly assault some of the accused with a piece of hosepipe, while
others were knocked to the ground and struck again when they attempted to get up.
He further related an incident in which an intravenous drip was pulled out of the
veins of the accused before assaulting him. In another instance, one of the
accused was ordered to exhibit his badly scarred back and welts all over the body
and neck, as well as over his bald head, all of which the eyewitness confirmed as
injuries sustain~d during the man's detention. ~/

475. During 1986, as in previous years, newspapers and institutions opposed to the
South African illegal occupation of Namibi~ and its PUPP9t administration ill the
Territory suffered constant harassment and attacks by agents of the racist regime.
The offices of Ihe Namibian newspaper were attacked on at least three occasions.
Reporters working for the newspaper were systematically harasseG, and vehicles used
by staff have had their windscreens smashed and tyres slashed. lQil

476. SWAPO sources indicate that on 12 June 1987 the offices and homeR or officials
of the National Union of Namibian Workers (NUNW) were raided by the so-called
security forces, who removed important documents, including minutes of meetings,
membership lists, information regarding union officials, union constitutions and
progress reports. The raid came in the wake of a brutal and unjustifie~ raid on
the hostel at Katatura earlier in the month, during which more than 70 workers were
injured and 46 detained. The raid on trade union offices and personal homes
demonstrates once more the attitude of South Africa and its illegally installed
government 1n Namibia towards the organization of Namibian worker£, S~APO severely
condemned the raids, since they constituted an attack on the Namibian w. :king class
at a time when Namibian workers were organizing themselves to demand and struggle
for their rights by forming trade unions and engaging in labour disputes. 11~1

477. On 3 July 1987, police and military forces of the rac~st regime raided a
compound that housed some 1,600 workers in the seaport town of Luderitz in southern
Namibia. The racist forces used clubs, whips, rubber bull' ts and tear gae to drive
the workers from their lodgings and arrested over 200 peo~10, in~luding the
Secretary of the Workers Committee at Luderitz. A further incident of violent
harassment occurred on 5 July, when members of the raciut South African police
force Attacked hundreds of young SWAPO members making their way to a ~olitical

rolly at K~tAtura, the black township in Windhoek. More than 20 youths were
arre6ted in the attacks and eight were hospitalized, two with gunshot wounds.

478. More than 3,000 black workers of the Tsumeb Corporation, A foreign-owned
mining concern which operates in Namibia, were dismissed 011 :11. ,July 19B7 and
threatened with eviction from company housing. The wurkers were on strike seeking
a pay increase, improved safety regulations and an end to discriminatory practices
1n t.he mines. They had also demanded that Tsumeb make an "uIlf!quivocal statement"
011 its position on the illegal occupation of Namibia by the racist rjgime oC South
Aft· ied.
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479. The racist regime also continued its harassment and arbitrary arrest of
prominent Namibians. On 18 August 1987, key leaders of SWAPO, as well as prominent
trade union and church officials, were arrested in raids conducted by South African
security police throughout illegally occupied Namibia. Those arrested included the
Vice-President and the National Chairman of SWAPO, the Treasurer of the
Mine-workers Union of Namibia and the Secretary-General of the Food and Allied
Workers Union of Namibia. All were held under the so-called Terrorism Act, which
provides for indefinite detention without access to legal counsel.

Political mobilization

480. Despite the aforementioned atrocities against the Namibian peopl$, during
1986, declared by the Central Committee of SWAPO as the Year of General
Mobilization and Decisive Action for Final Victory, trade unions, student and youth
groups and church, professional and women's organizations inside Namibia were all
active in organizing boycotts, demonstrati?ns and mass displays of defiance of the
Pretoria regime and its puppet administration at Windhoek.

481. Meetings and rallies marked the eighth anniversary of the infamous Kassinga
massacre on 4 May and Namibian Heroes Day on 18 May 1986. Student and youth
militancy also increased, as shown by a prolonged wave of student strikes, boycotts
and demonstrations at schools and teacher training collegp-s, particularly the
Ac~demy of Tertiary Education at Windhoek.

482. The above efforts culminated in a mass political rally organized by SWAPO at
Windhoek on 27 July 1986, in which over 25,000 people took vart. This r811y was
not only the largest sep~ in Namibia in recent years but was also supported by a
large number of whites. To prevent the news from getting out, all telephone, telex
and telegraphic links between Windhoek and the outside world were severed prior to
and during the rally. 1111

483. In the most recent significant demonstration of the people's determination
to win their freedom, up to 25,oon people, nearly all of them under the banner of
the SWAPO-affiliated HUNW, attended rallies ~nd prayer meetings throughout t~e

country to mark Worker's Day (May 1). Windhoek, Tsumeb, Swakopmund and other
cities and towns witnessed the largest gathering of workers ever, in spite of the
fact that puppet media avoided giving publicity to SWAPO-affiliated unions
responsible for organizing the Day's observance. 111/

484. The fact that these events have taken place, despite the enforcempnt of a
state of emergency over more than halt of the Territory and a reign of crude racist
violence rivalled only by that in South Africa itself, is tp.stimony to the courage
and determination of the Namibian people to win their freedom and independence,
regardless of the cost.

6. ~oitatiDn Of labour

485. The conditions under which the vast m&jority of Namibia's black workers are
forceu to live, and the web of restrictions and controls whicll bindS them to their
employers and prevents them from moving freely ~round the country, have often been
described as akin to slavery. Up to two thirds of the labour force are migrants,
permitted to remain in the country's "White" industrial and ferming areas only so
long as they are needed by the ARart~ economy. In other words, the main purpose
of the migrant labour system is to ensure a continuous supply of cheap black labour.
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486. The miqrant labour system has a devastating and far-reaching effect in the
social realm. It forces workers to leave their familieu !or up to 30 months at a
time. Livinq conditions are squalid and police raids on the compounds are the rule
rather than the exception. The racist regime also uses the system as a tool to
inhibit political and trade union activities.

487. Black worlers who seek to organize themselves to negotiate for improved wages
and workil£g conditions face e vast array of discriminatory laws and practices.
Some ~mployers, the mining compan~es in particular, possesD their own private
police forces to suppress "agitation". White employees enjoy permanent jobs, good
career prospects, subsidized housing and valuablo fringe bEnefits, such as life and
health insurance, school fees and generous leave allowances. Black contract
workers, on the other hand, are afforded ~ guarantee of employment beyond the
duration of their present contracts, which are not always respected by employers.

488. While by law white employees have access to recognized negotiating machinery
and trade uJlion representation, blacks do not. The Wages and IndUAtrial
Conciliation Amendment Act of 1985 makes it illegdl for registered trade unions to
assist or affiliate with any political party. It is widely held that this
legislation was intended to curtail the activities of NUNW, the main union for
blacks, which was founded in 1978 and 1s affiliated with SWAPO. 111/

489. In the absence of any legal framework protecting them, black workers in
Namibia made remarkable efforts during 1986 to organize themselves and co-ordinate
their collective actions. The largest boost to unionization was undoubtedly the
launching of potentially the most po~erful trade union, the Mine-workers Union of
Namibia (NUN). This union brings together representatives from five Namibian
minesl De Beers, Rossing Uranium, Rio Tinto Zinc, Tsumeb Corporation, and CDM. 114/

490. The founding of MUN also marked part of a concerted bid in 1986 to reinforce
the umbrella NUNW, which has a long-standing affiliation with SWAPO and is a member
of tJ.e International Labour Organisation (ILO). The aims of MUN in~lude immediate
and unconditional independence for Namibia in terms of Security Council resolution
435 (1978), as well as a national minimum wage and the upgrading of living
standards.

491. Also under NUNW is the 6,000 strong Namibian Food and AlliAd Union (NAFAU),
formed in September 1986 after 38 ~orkers' committees were established at food and
food-related industries around Windhoek. The union intends to p.'&SS at the
national level for the implementation of becurity Council resolution 435 (1918), to
seek better working conditions and benefits, including pension funas an~ medical
aid, and to act as a combined force against management. ~/

492. Although strict re9ulati~nB prohibit blacks from striking in Namibia, during
the period under consideration, as in previous years, a nwnber of strikes took
place. For example, since its formation, NAFAU has scored a series of remarkable
victories against labour exploitation and oppression. When lfi workers were
unfairly sacked, the entire 160-strong work-force at Taurus Chemicals plant at
Luderitz, which processes tleaweed for export, went on strikr>. Initial attempt.s to
employ prisoners from the local gaol aroused more hosti lity, ilnd as the strike
involving all divisions of the company entered its secolld week, the management
backed down and reinstated the 16 workers. In another instance, black workers at
CDM boycotted celebrations of the fiftieth anniversary of the founding ef the town
of Oranjemund. They pointed out that CDM had founded the town and the occasion
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marked "more than 50 years of plundering one of ou:", most valuable resources". They
also pointed out that the company wa~ engaging in unchecked overmining in a rush to
strip out diamonds ~efore independp.nce, and that wage and employment discrimination
along racial lines continued, with two different pay scales for black and white
employees . .l.O11

Ibe Iefugee situation

493. The state of war and repression brought about by the illegal South African
occupation regime continues to force thousands of Namibians to flee their native
land in order to seek refuge in neighbouring countries, particularly Angola and
Zambia. The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
estimates that there are approximately 70,000 to 80,000 Namibian refugees in
Angola, Zambia and other neighbouring countries.

494. The constant flow of Namibian refugees into neighbouring countries has created
additional needs in the fields of agriculture, health, education ~nd vocational
training and in the supply and distribution of tents, food and household goods.

495. With the Desistance of UNHCR anu ,~~er international organizations, as well as
friendly countries, SWAPO has set up Namibian health and educational centres in
Angola and Zambia in order to meet the needs of refugees. These centres include
medical estab1ishments equipped to deal ~ith communicable and parasitic diseases,
as well as m~lnutrition. The education of children and adults alike is high on the
list of priorities. In contrast to the South African "bantu" education system
inside Namibia, every effort is made by SWAPO to ~repare school children for life
in post-independence Namibia.

496. In addition to the education and training activities organized by SWAPO,
Namibian refugees also benefit from the United Nations Nationhood Programme for
Namibia, which was established to provide assistance to Namibians who have suffered
from persecution and to finance a comprehensive educational and training programme
with particular regard to their future administrative responsibilities.

497. Important as these external 8etvices for Namibians are, South Africa's
continued illegal occupation means that, for the most part, Namibians must leave
their country if they are to benefit from the educational opportunities offered by
SWAPO, the United Nations and bilateral aid donors.

498. The refugee camps in neighbouring Angola are a principal target of the racist
South African forces of occupation based in Namibia. From time to time, these
forces cros~ the border into Angola to harass the refugee population. Operating on
t.he prete·.c:t that the refugee camps are SWAPO bases, the racist military force~ do
not he~itate to violats the sovereignty of Angola, destroying its infrastr\lcturc
and killing innocent civilians, as they did during the devastnting military raid on
the Kassinga settlement in 1978. The repeated armed attacks ngainst Namibian
refugees in ~ngola have made organized assistance by the intel"llational community
extremely difficult.

499. In his intervention at the extraordinary plenary meet. i.mp; or the Counci 1 he 1d
at Luanda, from 18 to 22 May 1987, Mr. Antoine Noel, region"l representative or
tJNHC~, stated that hi s organization had g1 ven hwnani tar" lan iU;!; i stance t.o 69,000

Namibian refugees in Angola, 7,500 in Zambia and 500 in t.he IJnited RepUblic 1)[

'r~nzania and Botswana. This assistance covered healt.h services, agricultural
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proj4cts that would make Namibians self-sufficient, and study and training
~rogrammes. The 1981 budget of U~HCR ~or Namibian refugees in Angola amounted to
SUS 1.3 million. He further stated U,at since 1980, UNHCR had spent SUS 10 millio')
for Namibian refugees in Angola, n()t ,Lncluding contributions made in kind.

E. Legal ma~ers cgncerning Namibi~

~oo. By its "esolution 2145 (XXI), the General Assembly declared that South Africa
had failed to fulfil its obligations in respect of the administration of Namibia
and to ensure the material well-being and security of the indigenous inhabitants of
the Territory and had, in fact, disavowed itA mandate over the Territory.
Accordingly, the Assembly terminated the mandate and declared further that Namibia
was henceforth under the direct responsibility of the United Nations until it
achieved independence.

501. In fulfilment of its obligation to administer the Territory, the General
Assembly adopted resolution 2248 (S-V), by which, inter alia, it established the
United Nations Council for South West Africa (later called Namibia) to administer
the Territory until independence. The powers and functions of the Council would be
exercised with maximum possible participation of the people of the TerritorY1 they
wOl1ld inclUde the promulgation of appropriate laws, decrees and regulations until a
legislative assembly was established and the adoption of appropriate measures, in
consultation with the people of the Territory, for the establishment of a
constituent assembly to draw up e constitution on the basis of which elections
would be held for the establishment of a legislative assembly and a responsible
Gcvernment in the Territory.

502. Since the date of the termination of Svuth Africa's mandate over Namibia, the
UniteCl Nations has continueCl to define, expa..d and strengthen the legal
administrative authority of the Council over Namibia, and the International Court
of Justice has given its advisory opi&ion.

503. In its advisory opinion of 21 June 1911, the International Court of Justice
stateCl, inter alia, "(1) that the continued presence of South Africa in Namibia
being illegal, South Africa is under o~ligation to withdraw its administration from
Namibia immeCliately and thus put an end to ~ts occvpation of the Territory; anCl
(2) that States ~embers of the United Nations are under obligation to recognize the
illegality of South Africa's presence in Namib~~ and the invalidity of its acts on
behalf of or concerning Namibia, and to refrai~ from any acts and in particular any
Clealings with the Government of South Africa implying recognition of the legality
of, or lending support or assistance to, such presence esnd ac1ministration". The
advisory opinion was followed four months later by Security Council resolution
301 (1911), by which the Council agreed with the Court's opinion.

504. In pursuance of the mandate given to it by the General Assembly, and in
accordance with subsequent resolutions of the General Assembly defining the
responsibilities of the United Nations Council for Namibia, the Council continued
during the period und~r review to undertake various activities, including those
falling within the legal sphere, in an effort to bring about the immediate
independence of Namibia and to protect the Territory's human ~nd natural
resources. In this connection, the Council, as the legal Administerinq Authority
for Namibia until independence, continued to send missions of consultation to
various Governments in order to galvanize international support for th~ Namibian
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cause and to consider the most effectjve measures of tel'minating the i11og61
occupation of Namibia by racist. SOIlt.h Afric& and the implemHnl.al!CHl or l'esolul.ions
of the United Nations on the question of Namibia, in pal'Uculnr Security Council
resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1'-)78), 532 ('983), 539 (1983) and 566 (19Bfl). In
addition, the United Nati.ons Council for Namibia organi2:ecl a Hemin(\I' in L<\!. in
~~rica in April 1987, workshops in the Federal Republic of Germany in ApI!1 and in
London and Japan in May 1987, and in the United States in July 1987, as well as its
~Ktraordinary plenary meetings in Anqola in May 1981.

505. The Council also sent high-level missions to consult with the Governments of
India (May 1987), Jbpan (May 1987) and China (June 1981), as well as to the
Ministerial Meeting of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries in the People'S
Democratic Republic of North Korea (June 1987). These midsions also exchanged
views with the Governme:lts of those countries on ways of securing the
impl~mentation ot Decree No. 1 for tl1~ Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia, enacted by the United Nations Council for Namibia on 27 September 1914,
including action to terminate the continued plunder and the exploitation or
Namibia's human and natural resources by Wester'1 economic interestl:l, in particular
transnational corporations and the racist South African regime, in ~efiance of the
resolutions and decisions of the United Nations. The Decree expressly stipulates
that "no person or ent~ty, whether a body corporate or unincorporated, may search
for, prospect for, explore for, t~ke, extract, mine, process, refine, use, sell,
export, or distribute any natural resoure-e, w.!ether ani;nal or mineral, situated or
fuund to be situated uH' - , the terd tor ial Hmi ts er Namibia wi thout the consent
and permission of thJ United Nations Council for Namibia vr any person authorized
to act on its behalf for the purpnq~ of giving such permission or such consent".

506. Pursuant to its decision to engage practising lawyers to prepare reports on
the feasibility of instituting legal proceedings in domestic courts &gainst firms
and individuals erigaged in trade in Namibian products in violation of the Decree,
in Belgium, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, the'
Unitea Kingdom and the United States, th& Council continued, during the period
under review, to moniter developments relating to the legal action which it had
begun L initiate against the Urenco uranium plo'ocessing plant in the Netherlands
for processing Namibian uranium which that company had obtained from Namibia, in
vlolation of the provisions of the Decree.

507. The Seminar on Support for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and the
Effective Application of Sanctions against South Africa, conducted by the Council
at Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 1981 had, as its main aims, to seek relevant
information and an exchange of views on the most effective ways of forcing the
withdrawal of South Africa's illegal presence in Namibia Bnd of countering the
exploitation of the people and natural resources of the Terlitory by the racist
regime, and the foreign economic interests oper~ting in the Territory. The Seminar
provided new insights and strategies for exposing such expluitation and was an
incentive for further act ive support for the people of Namibia in their p')rsuit oC
self-determination, freedom and independen~e.

508. One of the most sign1£icant activities of the Council ~l11t:l,ng the period uncle l'

review was the extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council held at Luanc1a from 16
to 22 May 1987. TheRe meetings 501el0"\1y reaffirmed the inc:dlenable dghL of t.he
Namibian people to seH-determination and national independence in a unit.ed
Nwnibia; emphasized that, in accordance with Genelal Assembly resolutions
2145 (XXI) and 2248 (S-V), Namibia was the direct responsibility of the United
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Nations, which toe Organization exercised through the Unit~d NBtiona Council for
Namibia, the legal Administering Authority for the Terdtory until ita
independencel and reaffirmed the legitimacy of the struggle of the Namibian people
led by SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative, by every means, including
armed struggle, to resist South Africa's 8ggression, and to achieve
self-determination, freedom and independence in ~ united Namibia.

509. In the Declarat.i.on, the Council stated that the persi~tent illegal occupation
of Namibia by South Africa, its intensive militarization of the Territory, and its
use of Namibia as a base for launching acts of aggression, deatabilization and
subversion against the independent African States pose a serious thr.at 10

international peace and security and necessitate implementation of comprehensive
and mandatory sanctions against the Pretoria regime, as provided for in Chapter VII
of the Charter. It reaffirmed that the adoption of such sanctions by the Security
Council was the most effective peaceful means of making racist South Africa comply
with the res~lutions and decisions of the United Nations on the question of Namibia.

510. During its extraordinary plenary meetings, the Council held a commemorative
meeting on 19 May 1987 marking the passage of two ~ecades since the adoption of
General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V), by Which the General Assembly established
the Council as the legal Administering Authority for the Territory until
independence. On the occasion of the commemorative meeting it adopted a special
appeal (see para. 237) stating that South Africa, so long as it maintained its
illegal occupation of Namibia, would continue to murder and persecute Namibians, to
plunder their resources, and to use the Territory as the staging ground for acts of
aggression against the neighbouring independent States. Therefore, the Council
called urg~ntly upon the international community to act decisively to bring an en~

to the illegal occupation of Namibia and to assist, as a matter of priority, the
victims of racist South Africa's repression. In reaffirming its full solidarity
with the people of Namibia bnd with SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative,
the Council appealed to the internatjona1 community to fulfil actively and
conscientiously the solemn responsibility it had assumed in the internatlonal
Territory of Namibia.

511. In compliance with paragraph 13 of General Assembly resolution 41/39 C, the
Council conti~ued t~ consider questio.1S relating to the accession of Namibia to
international conven~ions, covenants end agreements which it deemed appropriate for
the protection of the \literests of the Namibinn people.
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CHAPTER VIII

CONTACTS BETWEEN MEMBER STATES AND SOUTH AFRICA SINCE THE ADOPTION
OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS ES-8/2 AND 41/39 A

512. By its resolution 41/39 A, the General Assembly requested the United Nation~

Council for Namibia, in its implementation of paraq~aph 15 of Assembly resolutiorl
ES-8/2 of 14 September 1981 and of relevant provisions of Assembly resolutions
36/121 B of 10 December 1981, 37/233 A of 20 December 1982, to continue to monitor
the boycott of South Africa and to submit to the Assembly a comprehensive report on
all contacts between Member States and South Africa. Pursuant to Assembly
resolution 41/39 A, the United Nations Council for Namibia prepared a report that
updates the information contained in the report of the Council to the Assembly at
its forty-first ~ession. The current report of Standing Committee lIon 'Jontacts
between Member States and South Africa is contained in document A/AC.131/265.
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CHAPTER IX

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE COUNCIL AND OTHER UNITED NATIONS BODIES

513, During the period ucd~r review, the Council continued to work in close
co-operation with the ~peclal Committee on the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples and the Special Committee a~ainst Ap~~thBid on matters
pertaining to the question of Namibia and in purB~it of the collective struggle
ag~inst the remaining vestiges of colonialism, racism and apartheid,

A. S~1.Q1Al.. Committee ~lLthe Sit~l.Q.1Lllllb..[Ogard t.!L.tb.t
Implementation of ~hI-p'eclarAtion on the GrAntin~ 2l
Indep8nd.nQ..-t.o....-C.o.la.n1.Al..J~.Qwt.r.ies And Peoples

514, The Special Committee continued to keep th~ question of Namibia under
continuous review and to invite the United Nations Council for Namibia to attend
its meetings on the subject, For its part, the Council also invited the Special
Committee to its solemn meetings and other events that it organized,

515, Mr, Oramas Ollve (Cuba), Acting Chairman of the Special Committee, attended
and addressed the special ~eetings held by the CounCil to commemorate the Week of
Solidarity with the People ~f Namibia And Their Liberation Movement, SWAPO, held in
New York on 27 October 1986,

516, M~, Ahmad F, Arnouss (Syrian Arab Republic), Rapporteur of the Special
Committee, attended and addre~8ed the Seminar on Support for the Immediate
Independence of NamibiA and the Effective Appl.ication of Sanctions against. South
Africa, held at Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 1987,

517, Mr, Tadesse (Ethiopia), Cha:rmAn of the Special Com~ittee, attended and
addressed the ertraordinary plenary meetings of the Council, held at LUAnda, (rom
18 to 22 May 1987,

518, Lt, Gen, Zuze (Zambia), Preside~t of the Council, participAted aud addressed
the Spocial Committee on 5 August 1987, on the question of Namibia.

519, Mr, Tadesse (Ethiopia), Chairman of tha Special Committee, attended and
uddrelised the special meetings held by the Council to commemorate Namibia Day, in
New York on 26 Au~ust 1987,

B, S.p..e,;; i.B.l ..CQmm.illl.tL .D.,gj\J..nlt.-A».e.r.tbe! (,1

520, Mr, Slnclair (Guyana), then Acting President of the Counci_, a~tended and
nc1dressed the Special Meeting in Observance of the Day of Rn 11 dAr ity w 1t.h Soul h
African Political Prisoners, held in New York on la October )~86.

5ll. Mr. ,Tai Pratap Rana (Nepal), ~ctin9 Cha! rman or the Special Committen ayi'l innl
~p.IUt.oill, attended and addressen the special meotings held by the Council lo
c(~mmemOl'8te the Week of S01ijarlty with the People of Namibia and Their Lil.>erllt.ion
Movement (SWAPO), held in New York on 27 October 1986,
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522. Mr. Mfula (Zambia) represented the Council at the special meetings held in
observance of the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discriminntio~,

in New York on 20 March 1987.

523. Mr. James V. Gbeho (Ghana) and Mr. o. H. Obaze (Nigeria) represented the
Special Committee against Ap~theiO at the Seminar on Support for the Ilnmediate
Independence of N~nibia end the Effective Application of Sanctions against South
Africa, held at Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 1987.

524. Mr. Ononaiye, representative of the Chairman of the Special Committee against
APALtblid, addressed the extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council, at Luanda,
from 18 to 22 May 1987.

525. Mr. Mfula (Zambia) represented the Council at the special meeting held by the
Special Committee against ApD[tbaid in observance of the International Day of
SolidAEity with thQ Struggling People of South Africa (Soweto Day), held in
New York on 16 June 1987, and read out a statement on bohalf of the President of
the Council.

526. Mr. Guennadi Oudovenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic), Acting Chairman
of the Special Committee against ApA[tbei4, attended and addressed the special
meetings held by the Council to commemorate Namibia Day, in New York on
26 August 1987.
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CHAPTER X

PARTICIPATION OF THE SOUTH WEST AFRICA PEOPLE'S ORGANIZATION,
THE SOLE AND AUTHENTIC REPRESENTATIVE OF THE NAMIBIAN PEOPLE,

IN THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM

527. In accordance with the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly on
Namibia, SWAPO, the sole and authentic representative of the Namibian people,
participates in the work of the UnitJd Nations Council for Namibia. Moreover, the
General Assembly, in its resolution 31/152, accorded SWAPO a standing invitation,
in its capacity as observer, to participate in the Ressions and activities of all
international conference~ convened under the auspices of the General Assembly.
SWAPO also continues to participate in the deliberations of the Security Council on
the question of Namibia, under rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure of the
Security Council.

528. For more than two decades, SWAPO has spearheaded the patriotic and heroic
struggle of the Namibian people for self-determination and national independence.
Through its courageous and persistent strugqle, including 21 years of armed
resistance against racist South Africa's colonial oppression and illegal
occupation, under ~hich the Namibian people have languished for many decades, SWAPO
has earned the recognition and respect of the international community.

529. The international community has commended SWAPO for its exemplary leadership,
courage and heroism in the battlefield in defence of the inellenable right of the
Namib1an people to self-determination and r.ational independence, and for the
constructive attitude and statesmanship SWAPO has consistently demonstrated during
the prolonged period of international negotiations.

530. The General Assembly, in accordance with paragraph 19 of. its resolution
41/39 C, again requested the United Nations Council for Nami~ia to continue to
consult with SWAPO in the formulation and implementation of i~8 programme of work,
as well as in any matter of interest to the Namibian people.

531. Accordingly, during the period under review, SWAPO continued to participate
actively in the work of the United Nations Co~ncil for Namibia, as well aa in the
deliberations of the General Assembly and the Security Council on the question of
Namibia (see paras. 25-135 of the preoent report).

532. A SWAPO delegation, headed by Mr. Gurirab, Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
participated in meetings of the Security Council on the question of Namibia from
6 to 9 April 1907. While in New York for the Council meetings, the SWAPO
delegation met for consultations with the bureau of the Untted Nations Council for
Namibia.

533. Mr. Nujoma, the President of SWAPO, accompanied by a hlgh-level SWAPO
delegation, attended the extraordinary plenary meetings of thp. Council, held at
Luanda from 18 to 22 May 1987. Mr. Nujoma made a statement. nt. the meat. ing t.o mark
the t.wentieth year of the establishment of the United Netiom:: Counei 1. for Namibia
and also delivered d keynote speech at the closing of the ctebnte cn 22 May.
Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General of SWAPO, addressed the solemn opening oC the
extraordinary plenary meetings.
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534. The SWAPO delegation took an active part in the drafting of the LUlilldt1
Declaration Rnd the Programme of Action adopted at the meetings (see PlHf\. 201).

535. In keeping wi th the Council's policy of rel,Jular consul tations with SWAPO
leaders, the bureau of the Council held consultations with the SWAPO delegntloll
during the extraordinary plenary meetings at Luanda.

536. During its slay in Luanda, the Council delegation visited a SWAPO health and
education centre for exiled Namibians at Cuanza Sul, in Angolu, from 21 to 22 May.

537. SWAPO representatives participated in the preparation, organization and
proceedings of the seminar on "Support for the Immediate Independence of Namibia
and the Effective Application of Sanctions against South Africa", held at
Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 1987 (see pAras. 242-247), and the workshops
organized by the Council in co-operation with non-governmental organizations, held
at Bonn, London, Tokyo and Chicago (see paras. 248 to 278).

538. The representatives of SWAPO continued to participate In the Council's
missions of consultations with Governments of States Members of the United Nations
and to accompany delegations of the Council to meetings and conferences organized
by the specialized agencies and other organizations and institutions of the United
Nations system, as well as international organizations such as OAU and tho Movement
of Non-Aligned Countries.

539. SWAPO representatives also held consultations and co-operated with the Office
of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia at Headquarters a-,d at the l"egiolll'll
offices in Africa, through which various ass13tance programmes for Namibians aloe
being implemented.

540. In addition, SWAPO participeted in the deliberations oC the Special Committee
on the Situation with regard to ~he Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and the Special
Committee against AR-ALt.h.tl.J..Q, whenevli:tr those organs discussed matters pertainin9 to
the question of Namibia.

541. Represent~tives of SWAPO continued to provide the Council with information o~

its activlties and the progress of the liberation struggle, 8S well as on the
manoeuvres of the racist South African regime to perpetuate its illegal occupation
of Namibia and the ap~[th~l~ sistem in the Territory.

542. In accordance with paat practice, the Council continued to consult with SWAPO
on r"'quests by non-governmental organizations for financial GontribuU.ons t.o carry
out. their activities and programmes aimed at mobilizing international publi.c
opinion in support of the Nam.ibian cause.
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PART THREE

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIB1A
AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL BODIES

CHAPTER I

co-rPERATION WITH THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY

543. Pursuant to the relevant provisions of General ASBembly resolution 41/39 C of
20 November 1986 and in fulfilment of its mandate as the legal Administering
Authority for Namibia, the United Nations Council for Namibia continued to maintain
close co-operation with and to participate in the meetings of the OAU.

A. l2xt¥-,eventh ordinar¥ .e•• ion of the OAU Co-ordinating
Committee for the Lib.ration of ACriQa. held at
Aru.ha from 22 to 24 Januar¥ li87

544. Mr. Michael O. Ononaiye (Nigeria) r.pre.ented the United Nations Council for
Namibia at the forty-seventh ordinary .e'lion of the OAU Co-ordinating Committee
for the Liberation of Africa, held at Arusha from 22 to 24 January 1987.

545. In his address opening the se.sion, Mr. Ali Hassan Mwihyi, President of the
United RepUblic of Tanzania, stated that the OAU Co-ordinating Commit~ee was a
symbol of the united will of the people of Africa to wipe out colonialism and
AiAIth.id. The Committee ~as an instrument of the member States of OAU to
co-ordinate and channel support for the struggle of th. Ilberation movements in
Africa and to mobilize political, moral, financial and material support for that
struggle.

546. The representative of the Council called upon the OAU Co-ordinating Committee
to con8ider an evhaustive review and definitio~ of the strategy to compel South
Africa to withdraw from Namibia becau.e a dispooition of bUlinesD as in the past
would hardly addre8s the imperative requirements of Bouth Africa's deliberate
policy of destabllization of independent African States.

547. It had become very urgent for OAU and its member., indeed all States Members
of the United Nations and freedom-loving people of the world, to rededicate
themselves to the just cause of Namibian independence and to extend increased
assistance to SWAPO for effective conduct of its 8tr~ggle for the liberation of
Namibia. The violent defiance and military superiority of the occupation power
notwithstanding, the United Nation Council for Namibia was certain, just as SWAPO
was, that victory was certain in the end. He reiterated the appeal by the Council
to all States, including members of OAU and international organizations, for
continued sacrifice and the discharge of voluntarily assumed obligations for the
liberation of Namibia.

048. The Council, for its part, would actively carry out its responsibl1ities
during 1987. The region of southern Africa was the obvious focal point of the
liberation struggle. The Council was scheduled to return to one of '~he ~tates in
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southern Afrlci.'\ t.o hold i.Ul oxtn\(ll'dl"nq' plUlllH'y IllAntinCj 011 Ntlm.ibiE\ tu c1l:f\mat.izo
the urgent need for (:(1Il(~81·ted act.ion .i.n BUppOtt 1\\ thR tU.>81 nt.iou of Nl'\l1\iblC\.

549. Mr. Onon8iye t,JRO informed the llAU Co ·ordinAI.lug Commi tt.flQ that the Counc i 1
hoped soon to initiate the long awaited ltH:F\l acUon in the Nothedands in support
of Decree No. 1 COt' the Pt'otection oC the Natural HasourC8H of Namibi~. 41 The
Council was also planning other activities for 1987 in Wastern Europe, Japan and
the United States to sensitize public opinion in t.hose countries where the illegal
racist occupation force is known to enjoy SOITlU sympathy alHl I'lUppOlt.

550. After considedng t.he report a·' it.s Exec.:utlvtf Secrotax y, t.he DAU Co·-orclinating
Committee adopted the report, which was Hcheduled to b~ presented to the
forty-fifth ordinary session of the OAtl Couneil of Ministers (see paras. 551-554).
In the report, the Committee, among ~ther things, noted with deep regret, the
stalemate in Namibia's progress towarJs independence and called upon the
international community to intensify efforts towards the implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978).

8. fQrty:-Uft.b.o.{~j,n.D(Y li IHiG.iQIl. of: the c.:o\And 1 o! Mlnhtfu:/i. .. o.f
QAU.I bel.d.at.&1.dlfi.A1.;Iab.a.J;.rgm. ~3 to a.a .f'ebr.uary 19.0.1

551. The forty-fifth ordinary session of the Counr!l oC Ministers of OAU was held
at Addis Ababa Crom 23 to 28 February 19~7. During the session, the Council of
Ministers adopted a statement on southorn Africa (CM/St.2J (XLV» by which the
Council, inte[.aUa, stressed that rar-1st South Africa continued to occupy Namibia
illegally in defiance of United Nation~ resolutions and decisions, in particul~r

Security Council resolution 435 (19'10). SWAPO and the Namibian people had
successfully thwarted all attempts by the racist colonial rjgime to impos~ a puppet
administration on the people of Namjbia. The Pretoria regime was currently
preparing yet another bogus constitution, w~~h a referendum scheduled for Mayor
June 1987. Africa rejected this diabolical plan of racist South Africa and urged
the international community not to recagnize such a force, nor to give it 3ny
measure of respectability.

552. In the statement, the Council oC Ministers puinted out that the continued use
of conscript.ed black soldieX'S ft'om the so -called South African "bantustans" to
fight ~gainst the combatants of PLAN in NRmibie and to participftte in acts of
aggression against Angola and the deploVlTlent of conscript.ed Namibiena to the
so-called South West Africa Territory Force to participate in the viol~nce against
the black townships of South A[rica was yet another mauifeRtation of thu r~gime's

t~ctics of attempting to weaken the solidarIty of the oppre~sed people of South
Africa and Namibia by pi t.ting black people against each other.

553. The Council of Minist.ers reiterated that the Unit.ed Nations Council for
Namibia remtiined the ux.ly loy.d Admi nlHlfll' lug Aut.hod ty for Nwnibia until
independence was achieved. In this req/:trd, the Members of Uw Movemnnt.. ne
Non-AI i.gned Counte les and of the Uni led NF.'\tions, C\H wtd 1 a:;j lIt:.ellli:\t.inIlHl and
non-goverrunental ot"ganizations and speciaIb:ed flgenciel; ut Ill!' tlUittHI NntionH, wen!
called '.1pon to SUPPOl't the activit.ieh or the Unit.eLl Nation:; Council [UJ. Namibia and
t.o he.1p strengt.hen continuing co-operat.i\)Jl bt't.ween the COllnc j I and HWAP(), t.hn Holp.,

authentic and legitimate representative of t.he people ut: Nr\mibla.



554. The Council of Ministers further stated that Security Council resolution
435 (1918) remained the only acceptable basis for a peaceful solution of the
Namibian question. The Security Council should therefore meet forthwith to
considflr th~ question of Namibia ~nd to impose comprehensive Rnd mandatory
sanctions on racist South Africa, so as to compel the latter to co-operate in the
implementativn of resolution 435 (1978). Meanwhile, armed struggle, maSR
mobilizbtion ~nd action by the people must be intensified.

C• l..Q.ItoY::,~tJL.su.dlnA Q-s••aJ..QJLli.J:.llll.J2AU.__<;'Q.:~_Q_HlinA Ung
c.om.m1t.t.u..CQr-thiLJ.ibfl.[.otlQD. gf Africa.__.heJ..tL.llt
Arusha {fom 13 ~5 July 1987

555. Mr. Jonathas Niyungeko (Burundi), head of the delegation, and
Mr. Ahmed Ouyahia (Algeria), represented the United Nations Council for Namibia at
the forty-eighth ordinary seesion of the OAU Co-ordinating Committee for the
Liberation of Africa, held at Arusha from 13 to 15 July 1981.

556. Mr. Salim Abroed Salim, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Defence and
NationAl Service of the United Republic of Tanzania, formally opened the meeting.
Mr. L. Mwananshiku, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Zambia, was
elected Chairman of the session.

551. In his opening statement, Mr. Salim stated that South Africa's colonial
occupation of Namibia was in provocative violation of United Nations Security
Council resolutions and the ruling of the International Court of Justice. He
stressed that the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1918) had been
thwarted by the insistence of the United States A~inistration on linkin9 it ~'ith

the withdrawal of Cuban internationalist forces from Angola.

558. Mr. Salim emphasized that it was imperative for OAU to continue to oppose the
mischievous and illegal manoeuvres of the Pre~oria regime and its neo-colonial
designs for Namibia. It must not waiver in its campaign to ensure that South
Africa's client so-called government in Namibia was denied all recognition and
legitimacy. It must increase efforts to mobilize support for SWAPO, ~he

sole and authentic representative of the Namibian people, to carry on its political
and armed struggle against the South African occupation regime. Mr. Salim
concluded by stating that the Security Council and the international community as a
whole must be pressed not to allow their obligation towards the people of Namibia
to lapse.

559. Mx-. Niyungeko briefed the OAU Co-ordinating Committee on the activities of the
United Nations Council for Namibia in support of the Namibian cause, particularly
the extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council, held at Luanda in May 1981, the
Seminar on Support for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and the Effective
Application of Sanctions against South Africa, held at Buenos Aires in April 1987
(see paras. 242--24'7), as well as the workshops organized by the Council in
co-operation with non-governmental organizations in the Feclnr:ul Republ it: of
Germany, the United Kingdom, Japan and the United State~ bplwA~n April and
.Tu1r 1981 (see paras. 248-218).

!joO. In (-eviewing the situation in and relating to Namibia, Mr. Niyungeko stated
t.hat., despite the untiring effort.s of the international community, Namibin remained
uncl~r the illegal occupation of the racist Pretoria rjgime. Its heroic people
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continued to suffer the agony of ABA[theid and the brutality of armed repression.
The national wealth of Namibia was being subjected to the illegal exploita' ~on and
unbridled plunder of foreign interests. The Territory had also been reduced to the
status of a base for aggression by the Pretoria regime against neighbouring
independent StateR.

561. The peace and security of southerr Africa continued to be shattered by a
racist regime striving in vain tu justify the tragedy it was trying to perpetuate
within South Africa. In the absence of recourse to the stipUlations of the Charter
of the United Nations, Pretoria was contlauing its aggression against Angola and
Mozambique and its armed interventions against the other States of southern
Africa. The so-called "linkage" pre-condition put forward by the United States
since 1982 continued to impede the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978). The Pretoria regime was also continuing its frantic attempts to
install puppet entities in Namibia with a view to perpetuating its colonialist
domination of the Territory.

562. In conclusion, Mr. Niyungeko stated that, during 1987, the Security Council
was twice seized with the crime against humanity, Aparthei~ being perpetuated in
South Africa and the challenge to the will of the international community
represented by the illegal occupation of Namibia. In both cases, the call for
mandatory and comprehensive sanctions against South Africa had been blocked by the
vetoes of two Western permanent members of the Security Council. The tragedy
developing in South Africa and Pretoria's continued defiance of the authority of
the United Nations with respect to Namibia could not convince those permanent
members of the Security Council, who were among the initiators of the United
Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, to reno~nce their support for the
condemned policy of "linkage" and to support the repeated calls of the
international community for the im~osition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions
against the racist regime of South Africa.

563. At the conclusion of its deliberations, the OAU Co-ordinating Committee
adopted a report containing recommendations for the forty-sixth sessien of the
Council of Ministers (CM/1429 (XLVI». On the basis of those recommendations, the
Council of Ministers adopted resolution CM/Res.1091 (XLVI) on Namibia (see
para. 576).

D. Fort3{-sixth ordinary session of the CQunciLQ.f Ministeu of
CAU, held at Addis AbabA from 20 to 25 July 19JU

564. Mr. Niyungeko (Burundi) and Mr. Ouyahia (Algeria) represented the United
Nations Council for Namibia at the forty-sixth ordinary session of the Council of
Ministers of OAU, held at Addis Ababa from 20 to 25 July 1987.
Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab, Secretary for Foreign Affairs of SWAPO, accompanied the
Council delegation.

565. The meeting was opened by Mr. Berhanu Bayih, the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of Ethiopia, who read a statement on behalf of the Head of St~te of Ethiopia.
Mr. Benjamin Mkapa, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Unit.ed RepUblic of
Tanzania, was ele~ted Chairman of the session.
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566. In a statement delivered to the Council of Ministers, Mr. Niyungeko, on behalf
of the Udited Nations Council for Namibia, stated that, by their glorious struggle
~gainst racist South Africa's illegal occupation of their country and by thRir
sacrifices, the Hamibi~n people, under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and
authentic representative, had long established the legitimRcy of their cause. The
nature of the Namibian problem was well known. The obstacles to the resolution of
the problem were also well established. The solution to the problem had been
agreed upon nearly 10 years ago with the adoption of the United Nations plan for
the independence of Namibia, endorsed by Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

567. In Namibia, an armed contingent of more than 100,000 of Pretoria's racist
troops was forcibly prolonging the illegal occupation of the Territory. The
occupation army had also resorted to the Iepression, harassment and murder of
innocent Nernibians in a vain attempt to contain the national liberation struggle of
the Namibian people. Although all outstanding issues relevant to the plan
contained in Security Council resolution 435 (1978) had been resolved, thanks to
the untiring efforts of the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the
exemplary flexibility of SWAPO, Pretoria, supported by the United States
Administration, continued to insist on the so-called "linkage" pre-condition in the
illusory search for a neo-colonial solution to the quest:Jn of Namibia.

568. Mr. Niyungeko stated that the independent States of southern Africa that had
made important contributions to the liberation struggle in the region faced
aggression and destabilization by the racist regime of Pretoria. They were paying
a heavy price for their assistance to the oppressed peoples in South Africa and
Namibia and deserved the support and assistance of all peace-loving people.

569. He emphasized that Pretoria's conduct had helped to mobilize the international
community for decisive action to put an end to that regime's colonial domination of
Namibia, its policy of Apartheid and its acts of aggression and destabilization
against the front-line and other States. OAU was leading the struggle against the
apartheid regime's colonial occupation of Namibia and enjoyed the support of the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and the overwhelming majority of the States
Members of the United Nations in its efforts. However, the Security Council, which
had primary responsibility for the implementation of the United Nations plan for
Namibia's independence, had been confined, by the use of the veto by two of its
Western permanent members, to a trOUbling paralysis that endangered the maintenance
of inte~~ational peace and security. The inability of the Security Council to live
up to its responsibilities had made it possible for racist South Africa to continue
its illegal occupation of Namibia with impunity.

510. The head of the Council delegation concluded by stating that the obstacles
placed in the path of Nnmibian independence would not daunt the determination of
the Council to fulfil its mandate with respect to the Territory al to continue its
efforts to mobilize the broadest possible international support fOL the struggle of
the Namibian people for self-determination and independence.

511. While in Addis Ababa, the Council delegation met with thf! foreign mini~ters or
Angola, the United RepUblic of Tanzania and Zambia, as well A~; with the
Secretary-General of OAU and the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for
Africa (ECA). During the meetings. the Council delegation briefed the fureign
ministers and officials about the activities of the Council in support of the
immediate and unconditional independence of Namibia. It informed them of recent
actions taken by the Council, particularly the submission of a writ of swnmons in
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the district court of The Hague in support of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of
th~ Natural Resources of Namibia. jl The delegation also sought the views of the
foreign ministers and officials on what further action the Council might take to
advance the Namibian cause.

572. The foreign ministers and officials expressed their full support for the work
of the United Nations Council for Namibia and its efforts in support of Namibia's
independence. They stressed that South Africa's continued illegal occupation of
Namibia had brought about untold SUffering to and repression of the people of
Namibia, and had also resulted ill the unbridled exploitation of the human and
natural resources of the Territory. Furthermore, the continued use of Namibian
territory ~v the Pretoria r'gime for its acts of aggression against, and economic
and political destabilization of, the fron~-line States had exacerbated the threat
to i~ternational peace and security.

573. The foreign ministers and officials emphasized tht imperative need to mobilize
wor11 public opinion for the cause of Namibia. Iil this connection, they urged the
Council to increase and broaden its ~fforts aimed at informing international pu.blic
o~inion of the political, economic and social realities of or.cupied Namibia. They
noted that the publicity and mobilization efforts of the Council should, for the
most part, be focused on Western Europe and North America - as the regions where
support for the United Nations position on the question of Namibia was soft and
where the racist regime, cognizant of the support it enjoyed in those regions, had
intansifi(ld i~d propaganda and disinformation campaigns against ~he United Nations
and the liberation struggle of the Namibian people led by SWAPO.

574. It was also the view of the foreign ministers and officials that the
international community should be urged to apply coercive measure1 against the
Pretoria regime, inclUding mandatory and c~mprehensive sanctions under Chapter VII
of the Charter, to force that regime to end its illegal occupation of Namibia and
its policies of apartheid, aB well as its acts of aggression against the front-line
States.

575. The foreign minis~ers of Angola and the United Republic of Tanzania observed
that the impediments to the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978) were Q matter of public knowledge. The international community should
therefore develop clear-cut strategies to remove those obstacles through concerned
diplomatic and political efforts. On his part, the Foreign Minister of Zambia
stressed that close co-operation and collaboration between the United Nations
Council for Namibia and SWA~O was a pre-condition for the successful resolution of
the Namibian question.

576. At the end of its meeting, the Council of Ministers adopted resolution
CM/Res.109l (XLVI) on ~amibia by which the Council, inter alia, reiterated the
legal responsibJ ',ity of the United Nations over Namibia until its independence in a
united Namibi~, strongly condemned the continued illegal occupation of Namibia by
the racist Pretoria regime in disregard of the pertinent deci~ions and resolutions
of the United Nationu and its obstruction of the immediate and unconditional
implementation of the United Nations plan, as contained in rosolution 435 (1978);
categorically rejected the so-called linkage pre-condition which the Reagan
Administration continued to insist upnn and called, once again, upon that
Administration to abandon its widely condemned policy, so as to help pave the way
for the achievement of Namibia's long-delayed independence; reaffirm~J that the
only two parties to the resolution of the conflict in Namibia were, on the one
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hand, the oppressed Namibian people as represented by SWAPO, and on the ot~er, the
illegal and colonial regime of racist South Africal demanded the immediate
dissolution of the puppet, so-called interim administration in Namibia and rejected
the bogus constitution presentl)' being propagated for Namibia by the Botha regime,
through its puppetsl expressed Rtrong indignation that the Security Council had,
once again, been prevented by the ve;'oes cast, on 9 April 1987, by the Goverrunents
of the United Kingdom and the Uuited States and the nQgative vote by the Federal
Republic of Germany from imposing comprehensive and mandatury sanctions, under
Chapter VII of the Charter against racist South Africa, in respect of Namibial
commended SWAPO and its labour affiliate, the National Union of Namibian
Workers (NUNW), for effectively launching several trade unions in Namibia and
thereby strengthening the indispensable role of the labour force in the strugglel
urged legislators, ~ctivists of the anti-aEartheid and solidarity movemen~s, trade
unions, churches, youth, students' and women's orga•. zations and individuals in the
Western world and elsewhere, to redouble their efforts with a view to continuing to
campaign f~r sanctions against Pretoria and to mobilizing all-round increased
assistance to the nationdl liberation movements in southern Africa and to the
front-line and neighbouring States, particUlarly Angolal renewed its appeal to the
Security Council to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South
Africa in conformity with Chapter VII of the Charter to oblige that regime to
implement Security Council resolution 435 (1978), without any pre-conditionl
expressed its appreciation to the Secretary-ueneral of the United Nations for his
devotion to t~e Namibian cause and his tireless efforts to see the early
realization of the cherished goal of Namibia's independence I and reaffirmed its
support for the United Nations Council for Namibia in its effortl to achieve the
immediate independence of the Territory.

E. ~~.y-tbird ordinary .e.siQn Qf_the AI.embly Qf Hlads
Qf State and GQy.rnm.nt Qf 0All, ~ld It Addis Ababa
frQm 27 tQ 29 July 1987

577. The twenty-third ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of State al1d
Government of OAU wa; held at Addis Ababa from 27 to 29 July 1987. The Assembly
elected President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia as Chairman.

578. The Council delegation was composed of Mr. Jonathas Niyungeko (Burundi), head
of the delegfttion, and Mr. Ouyabla (Algeria). Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab and
Mr. Helmut Angula of SWAPO accompanied the delegation.

579. Participants in the ses~ion expressed their indignation at the continued
illegal occupation of Namibia by the racist regime of South Africa. They stressed
that the linkage pre-condition insisted upon by the Pretoria regime and the current
United States Administration had been strongly condemned and rejected by the
international community as an ~,relevant and extraneous issup. The speakers
reiterated their call fQr thd immediate and unconditional implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978). They also emphasized th& need for all
cQuntries to take effective measures, individually and collecUvely, to isolate t.he
racist regime of SQuth Africa. In that regard, they were of the unanimous view
that the application of comprehensive mandatory sanctions 89ainst the Pretoria
regime would contribute pQsitively to the efforts Qf the international community to
pressure that regime to end its Ulegal occu!>ation of Namibia.
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580. The speakers stressed that the international community should increase its
comprehensive assistance to the people of Namibia and their liblU alion movement,
SWAPO. They also emphasized that such assistance should be e~tended to the
front-line States, to enable them to continua to safeguard tlleir turritorial
integrity and sovereignty against racist South Africa'~ acts of aggression and
destabilization against them and to assist the liberation movements in southern
Africa.

581, During the session, the delegation oi the Council met wlth Mr. S8In Nujoma,
President of SWAPO, to exchange views on the situation in anr. relating to Namibia
and the efforts of the Council to gain independence for the Territory. In the
discuGsions, the President of SWAPO expressed satisfaction with the work of the
Council and stated that its activities in support of Namibia we~e being Celt in all
regions of the world. He said that it was important for the Council t, organize
Collow-up activities not only in Western Europe and North Amedctl hut also in the
Latin American region, wh6re support for the Namibian cause had been ~n the
increase in recent years. In this regard, he noted that the recent visit of a
delegation of SWAPO to Latin America had been constructive and successful.

582. Mr. Nujoma also stressed that the Council and SWAPO should further strengthen
their co-operation, especially with regard to new initiatives aimed at securing
support in the Federal Republic of Germany and the United States for the United
Nations poaition on Namibia. In the United States, efforts should be directed at
consolidating the sup~ort of memberB of the Black Caucus and other sympathetic
legislators in the United States Congress. The Council should also broaden and
strengthen its co-operation with non-~overnmental organizations in the United
States and should continue its efforts to meet and consult with key members of the
United States Congr~ss and the Administration to ensure that the so-called policy
of linkage, the only impediment to the implementation of resolution 435 (1978), was
abandoned.

583. Mr. Nujoma observed that, in his view, the Council should take bold
initiatives to exert its influence and mandate with respect to Namibia. It should
redouble its efforts to neutral!ze the Pretoria regime's propaganda and
disinformation campaign, particularly in Western Europe and North America. To do
so, it should focus its efforts in the West. The Western media played a crucial
role in inCluencing world public opinion. Racist South Africa must not be allowed
to spread its lies about the struggle of the Namibian people for self-determination
and national independence.

584. At the conclusion of their consideration of the situation in southern ACric:a,
the Heads or State and Goverrunent of OAlI adopt.ed R Declarat.ion on Sout.hern ACr ica
(AHG/DECL.2 (XXII I) ), by which, J.ut.er.. "".4 ta, they condemned t.he so-called
provisional government in Namibia and orged the international community to continue
to reject it} reaffirmed once again that Security Council resolution 435 (1978) was
the only acceptable basis for the peaceful settlement (If the Namibi~!l question;
vehemently rejected Bnd condemned the so-called linkage as on ~ttempt designed to
perpetuate the illegal ~ ule of South Africa over Namibia: \lfl.Wd t.he
Secrntary-General to continue his efforts toward~ the speerly lmplementntion or
resolution 435 (1.978); resolved to intensif~ their diplomatic' l-1ffnrtH wi'.h 1I Vil1W

to bt'f~8king t.he impasse creat.Ad by the "linkagA" policy: RIll! c:ommiU.Nl t.I1f!lnsnlvl!s
to continue their assistance to SWAPO.
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CHAPTER 11

CO-OPERATION WITH THE MOVEMENT OF ~ON-ALIGNED COUNTRIES

585. During the period under review, the Un1ted Natiuna Council for Namibia
continued to work in close co-operation with the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries,
in which it has guest status, and to participate in its meetings. Representatives
of the Movement were also invited to participate in Council meetings.

A. Me.tin~ Qf Heads gf State gr Ggvernment gf~ber cguntrie.
gC tbe Actign fQr Resisting InVaolgl. Cglgn!alism and
Apartb.id Fund (AFRICA fund) Cgmmittee. beld ot New Oelbi
gn 24 ond 25 January lil7

586. The Heads of State or Government or their representatives, members of the
AFRICA Fund Committee, consisting of India (Chairman), Z~bia (Vice-Chairman),
Algeria, Argentina, the Congo, Nigeria, Peru, Yugoslavia and Zimbabwe, assembled in
New Del~li, on 24 an~ 25 January 1987 to give concrete effect to the d~cision taken
at the Eighth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries,
hold at Harare in September 1986, 1/ to cQnstitute the AFRICA Fund.

587. In an appeal issued at the conclusion of the m••ting, the Heads of State or
Government, int.r 01ia, r.affirMed their grave concern Lt the sharp deterioration
of the situation in louthern Africa, arising out of the unabated practice of the
pernicious system of oportbeid by the racist Pretoria regime. They stated that the
racist regime had spurned the repeated calls of the international community to
dismantle apartb.id and had instead stepped up its oppression and subjugation of
the dis.nfranchised and dispossessed people of South Africa. Several thousand
innocent people had lost their liv~s, while thousands had been hurled into jail
without trial. In the face or this situation, the tide of popular outrage and
uprising had continued to swell.

588. They rejected the Pretoria regime's continued illegal occupation of Namibia in
flagrant violation of the decisions of the United Nations and reaffirmed the
inalienable ~'ight of the Namibian people to freedom and independence.

589. The depredations of Apartheid were not confined to South Africa and Namibia.
The regime in Pretoria had intensified its campaign of intimidation, blackmail,
destabilization, economic disruption and even blatant military aggreRsion against
the front-line States, in an effort to subject these independent States to its
political and economic domination. The efforts of the front-line States to face
this situation and to reduce their aependence on South Africa must receive the
fulleot support Qf the international community.

590. The creation of the AFRICA Fund was a concrete step in that direction. The
participants appealed to the universal conscience for urgenl, concerted and
resolute action for the complete diamlntling of AP8rthe~. They coIled upon all
natiofts of the world, international, financial and other organizations,
nQn-governmental organizations and individuals to contribute generously to the
Fund, to show their unflinching solidarity with the struggle 8gainst Apartheig.
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591, The Plan oC Action for t.he ~~unCl, adopted at the Eighth COIl£erence of Headfl of
State or Government held at Harare in September 1986, ~I provided for specific
measures to strengthen the economic capability of the front-line States, to assist
them in enforcing sanctions against South Africa and effectively to withstand any
retaliatory action by the raciRt r~gimel it also set out maas. res to support the
liberation movements in SO'.4th AClica and Namibia.

592. The racist Pretoria regime hRd persisted in the illegal occupation of Namibia
in flagrant violation of the resolutions of the United Notions, the MovemenL of
N~n-Ali9ned Countries and other international forums. They stressed that no
lil~kages could bo acceptable on the issue of the independence of Namibia. The
people oe Namibia had an inalienable right to freedom and independence and their
struggle for self-determination by all available means, under SWAPO, their sol~ and
authentic representative.

593. With regard to the liberation movements in South Africa and Namibia, the
members of the AFRICA Fund stressed that the Non-Aligned Countries had an abiding
commitment to the complete eradic lion of the evil system of apAI~~ and stood
firmly behind the heroic people 0 Soutr Africa and Namibla in their struggle
against apartheid and for the establiJhment of a non-racial and representative
government in South Africa.

594. It was imperative that all possible pressure be exerted on the racist regime
for the eradication of ~~. There was an urgent need for publi~izing the
objectives of the AFRICA Fund and for measures to mobilize international pUblic
opinion against the pernicious system of APALthli~ - the brutal oppression of the
people of South Africa, the illegal occupation of Namibia and the victimization of
the front-line States by the racist Pretoria regime - as well as to raise resources
for the Fund. These efforts were of special relevance in industrialized countries,
particularly those where Governments were reluctant to change the.~r present
policies.

B. M§Jlting....wJ..tb...thfL_ChAirmOD..Q.L.tbiLM1U.CA...L\WLQf.-.t.b.e.. Movement
.Q.t..JiQn.-Al ignBU.ount; r iu..At..-NiuL Qe lhi on~...illl

595. On 27 May 1987, Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of India, Chairman of the AFRICA
Fund Committee, received the delegation of the United Nations Council for Namibia,
headed by its President, Lt. Gen. Peter D. Zuze (Zambia).

596. The delegation also held consultations with senior members of the Miaiatry of
External Affairs, including Mr. N. Krishnan, the Prime Minister's Special Envoy for
Africa.

597. The Council delegation noted that the Declaration and Programme of Action
adopted at the conclusion of the extraordinary plenary meetings of i:h~l Council held
at Luanda, in May 1987 (see para. 203) had appealed to the international community
to contribute generously to the AFRICA Fund, which WAS cited BR an appropriate
instrument for channelling international support to the liberation movements in
South Africa and Namibia in their struggle against the racist regime of South
Africa. It was agreed that the Council and the Fund would actively co-ordinate
their efforts to mobilize increased support for the Namibian cause and would
coo-operate in the mobilization of pUblic opinion ana financial resources for the
Fund.
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c. SR-ic.J...ol ....Mini.attl.dA.l._.Me.etJ..ng. -O..f......tluL.c..g;-Q.rloUnf.\t..lulJ ~O'l.l. of t.be
M2Y.iUI\.e.n.t. o..LN.on-Al iglWl .. -C.QYDt [1ea_.OlL.1dlln-AmtH 1c.A. ...M~L thu
CAd..bJ;wAJL.~ hl-l,(.,L.Ii.t. G.fl.u.rgng,w.n.-'.I.om «;.} t.Qll MLU ~h 1987

598. The United Nations Council COl" Namibia pat'tic:ipated in the work of the Special
Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries on Latin America and the Caribbean, held at Georgetown, from 9 to
lZ March 1987. ll§/ Lt. Gen. Zuze (Zambia), President of the Council, headed the
delegation, which included Mr. Ramu Damodaran (India) and Mr. Milo~ Stru~~r
(Yugoslavia) •

599. President Hugh Desmond Hoyte of Guyana inaugurated the meeting. In his
opening statement, Mr. Hoyte stated that, in the course of the quarter of a century
which had elapsed since the Belgrade Summit, the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries
had evolved as a weighty factor in the cause of peace and development and a potent
force for constructive change in international relations. It was in the vanguard
of the struggle against imperialism and colonialism wherever and in wh~tever guises
they manifested themselves. It had waged unrelenting war against apartheid and
racism, and it was unequivocally opposed to all forms of aggression, occupation,
domination and interference.

600. Mr. Aalon Shihepo, Deputy Secretary for foreign Affairs of SWAPO and head of
the SWAPO delAgation, noted that there were parallels between the situation in the
Latin American and Caribbean region and that of southern Africa. He stated that
the burning issues of the region were part and pa:cel of the global hotbed of
tension which was threatening the very existencp of humanity. The imperialist
forces menacing the Latin American and Caribbean region wet'e the same as those that
were collaborating with racist South Africa. The same forces were also responsible
for financing and arming counter-revolutionaries in Nicaragua and bandits in A.ngola
and Mozambique. They were, moreover, the same forces that continued to block the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), containing the United
Nations plan for the independence of Namibia. These forces were continuing their
attempts to impede or destroy the ~ 19oing march to freedom and independence of the
ppoples of NamibiR and South Africa. It was therefore important to bear in mind
that the solution of problems in one region had a direct relationshi~ to the
solution of similar problems in other region~.

601. In their final Communique, 11'U the Ministers, .1n.t.V.["Dlia, stressed that
Pretoria's interference in the internal affairs of the countries of Central America
once more proved that regime's contempt, not only for the oppressed peoples of
South Africa and occupied Namibia, but also for thA peoples of Central America.
The Ministers strongly condemned the Pretoria racist regime for its collaboration
with the United Stateb Administration in providing logistical support and arms for
the "contres" fighting against the people oC Nicaragua.

602. Tho Ministers reaffirmed the need to erRdicate coloniRlinm in all its forms
and manifestations, in conformity with GeneI'll Assembly re&ul\\tion 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960.
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D. Heeting of senlQr Offlciall Of the AFRICA FUDd Committee,
held at New Delhi from 4 to 7 AugYit 1987

603. Mr. Chinmaya Rajaninath Gharekhan (India) represented the United Nations
Council for Namibia at the meeting of senior officials of the AFRICA Fund
Committee, held at New Delhi from 4 to 7 August 1987.

604. The meeting. inter olio, reviewed the progress of the activities of the AFRIC~

Fund since January 1987, considered adcHtional meaSU1'es for the mObilization of
public opinion and financial resources and outlined the modalities for uti~ization

of contributions already pledged by various donors to the Fund. With respect to
the latter, it was felt that the most practic~l course would be to adopt a
project-oriented approach under which donor countries and recipients could
establish direct contact, identify the F~ojects and discuss and finalize financing
and other arrangements as well as operational guidelines for the~r implementation.
Such a project-Qriented approach would also enhance possibilities of attracting
~reater donor interest and contributions.

605. The representative Qf the Council took the opportunity to discuss with
officials of the AFRICA Fund Committee specific areas of future co-operation in the
common struggle against the racist regime of South Africa and for the independence
of Namibia. During the discussiQns, it was noted that one area of co-o~.ratiQn

could be mobilization of public opinion and financial resources for the Fund, given
the Council's activities in this field and the extensive contacts it had with
non-governmental organizations, anti-apartheid movements, individua18 and Qther
aqencies. It was agreed that the Chairman of the AFRICA Fund Committee would I.ek
the Council's advice in identifying specific areas of co-operation to increase
public awareness of the Fund's aims and objectives, and possibly in being a
catalyst for further contributions.

E. Hu..tiDg Of tha._.Jix.t..to.Q.[.~nAU· Mmaterial CoM,e.nnce of
the Moyement of Non-Aligned Countries OD Soutb-South
Co-operation. held at Pyongyang from 9 to 13 June 1987

606. In addition to the above missions, a delegation of the United Nations Council
for Namibia headed by its President, Lt. Gen. Zuze (Zambia) and con~i8ting of
Mr. Samuel Insanally (Guyana) and Mr. eragoslev Peji~ (Yugoslevia),
vice-presidents, also participated in the Extraordinary Ministerial Conference of
the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries on South-South Co-operation, held at
Pyongyang from 9 to 13 June 1987 (see A/AC.131/260).
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ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA RELATING TU
THE REPRESENTATION OF N~IBIA AND THE PROM(JTION OF NAMIBIAN
INTERESTS IN THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS AND

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND CONFERENCES

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL

607. The United Nations Council for Namibia is thA legal Administering Authority
for Namibia. As such, during the period under review, the Counc\l continued to
discharge the responsibilities conferred upon it by the GenrrRl Assembly by
representing Namibia at conferences and meetings of international organizations
with a view to protecting and defending the rights and interests of the people of
Namibia.

608. The Council has progressively gained greater international recognition since
it began to participate actively in the work of numerous agencies, organizations
and conferences.

609. General AlISembly resulutions 3111 (XXVIII) of 12 Decfllmber 1973, 3295 (XXIX) of
13 December 1974, 3399 (XXX) of 26 November 1975 and 31/149 of 20 December 1976
emphasized the importance ~f the Council's participation in the work of specialized
agencies and other organizations of the United Nations system. By its resolution
31/149, in particular, the Assembly requested all specialized agencies to consider
granting full membership to the Council so that it might participate in that
capacity as the Administering Authority for Namibia in the work of those agencies,
organizations and conferences.

610. Namibia, represented by the Council, now enjoys membel'ship i1 UNCTAD, UNICO,
the Executive Committee of the Programme of the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR), ILO, FAO, UNESCO, ITU and IAEA. Namibia is also an associate
member of WHO and is a signatory to the Final Act of the Third United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea and the United Nations Convention on the Law of
the Sea lljl and has ratiCied the Convention.

611. In the course of sending missions to the specialized agencies during the
period under review, the Council, in accordance with the provisions of General
Assembly resolution 41/39 C, raised the question of its participation in the work
of all agencies, and obtained information on the ways by whicll the Council could
apply for full membership in the regular or governing bodies of some of the
agencies concerned. The Council will continue to seek membership for Namibia in
all appropriate specialized agencies and other United Nations bodies, pursuant to
Assembly resolution 41/39 C.

612. During the period under review, the Council repreGsntf>rl Namibi a at:.
international conferences sponsored by the United Nations and specialized agencies
and at other international meetings as indicated below.
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1. CQIDmhsion on Human RigbtCi.

613. Mr. Tharcisse Ntakibirora (Buru~di) r.epreserted the Council at the meeting of
the &.'LH.Q..Q Working Group of Experts (m Southern Africa, held at Geneva from 5 to
16 January 1987.

614. Ms. Christel Nyman (Finland) represented the Counc:l at the forty-third
session of the Commission on Human Rights, held at Geneva from 2 February to
13 March 1987. Mr. Nihat Akyol (Turkey) joined the Council delegation on
16 February. Mr. E. N. Tjiriange of SWAPO accompanied the delegation.

2. HYmon Rights Committee

615. Ms. Fatiha Bouamrane (Algeria) r.epresented the Council at the twenty-ninth
session of the Human Rights Committee, h~ld at Geneva from 23 March to
10 Ap~il 1987. She was accompanied by Mr. Axel Johannes of SWAPO.

3. Committel on the~f Discrimination.Against Nomen

616. Ms. Adriana PUlido-Santana (Venezuela) re~resented the Council at the sixth
session of the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women, held
at Vienna from 30 March to 10 April 1987.

4. Commission on Hlwan SettlementA

617. Mr. Rafiq Ahmed Khan (Bangladesh) repres8nted the Council at the tenth session
of the Commission on Human Settlements held at Nairobi from 6 to 16 April 1987.

5. Committee on the Elimination Of Racial Discrimination

618. Mr. Gervais Charles (Haiti) repres8nted the Council at the thirty-fourth
session of the Committee o~ the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, held at
Geneva from 2 to 20 March 1987.

6. LAw of tbe Seo

619. Mr. Moussa Boear Ly (Senegal) and Mr. Valer Florean (Romania) represented the
Council at meetings of the Preparatory Commission for the Inlernational Sea-Bed
Authority bnd for the fifth session of the International Tribunal for the Law of
the Sea, held at Kingston from 30 March to 16 April 1987. Mr. Tjiriang8 of SWAPO
accompanied the Council delegation.

620. Mr. Ly (Senegal) and Mr. Constantin Radu (Romania) represented the Council at
the meetings of the Preparatory Commission for the International Sea-Bed Authority
and for the sixth session of the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea,
held in New York from 27 July to 21 Augu~t 1987. Mr. Theophilus Angula of SWAPO
accompanied the Council delegation.
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7. Commission on Transnational Corp~ti2ni

621. Mr. Gordon H. Bristol (Nigeria) Dnd Ms. Nin~n Millal1 (Colombia) represented
the Council at the thirteenth session of the Commission on Transnational
Corporations, held in New York from 7 to 16 April 1987.

8. Cgmmittee on the Exercise pf tbe Inalienablv_Rigbts of
tbe Paleltinian Pepple

622. Mr. Ramu Damodaran (India) represented the Council at the "Asian Regional
Seminar/NGO symposium on the question of Palestine", held at New Delhi from 8 to
12 June 1987.

623. Mr. Ly (Senegal) represented the Council at the "North American regional
seminar on the question of Palestine", held in New York on 22 and 23 June 1987.

9. Special Committee against ApartheiO

624. Mr. Lionel Paquin (Haiti) represented the Council at the International Student
Conference against Apartheid, held in London from 31 July to 3 August 1987.

625. Lt. Gen. Peter D. Zuze (Zambia), the President of the Council, participated in
the solemn meeting in oblervance of the International Day of Solidarity with the
Struggle of Women in South Africa and Namibia, organized by the Special Committee
against Apartheid on 10 August 1987.

10. Special Cpmmittee pn the Situation with regard tp tbe
Implementatipn pf the Declaration pn the-a[anting of
Independence tp Cplpnial Cpunt[ies and Peoplel

626. Lt. Gen. Zuze (Zambia), the President of the Council, participated in the
Special Committee's consideration of the question of Namibia on 5 August 1987.

11. Internatipna1 Conference Qn the Relatipnsbip between
~sarmDment and Development

v627. Mr. Milos Strugar (Yugoslavia) represented the Council at the International
Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development, held in
New York from 24 August to 11 September 1987.

B. Specialized agencies and othe[ orgAni~ti~n£_anQ

institutipns pf the United Nations syst!'ID

628. Mr. Hocine Mesloub (Algeria) represented the Council at the General Conference
of IAEA, held at Vienna from 29 September to 3 October 1986. He was accompani.ed by
Mr. AaroD Shihepo of SWAPO.
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2. Unite~:l..NatiQns Industrial Development OrganhaUQ.n

629. Mr. Yves L. Auguste (Haiti) represented the Council at the second session of
the IlIdustrial Development Board of UNIDO, held at Vienna from 13 to
23 October 1986. He was accompanied by Mr. Ben Amadhila of SWAPO.

3• rlQ.r~d Programme

630. Mr. M. M. Liswaniso (Zamvia) represent9d the Council at the meetings of the
CCinmittee on Food Aid Policies and Programmes of the World Food Programme, at its
twenty-second session, held in Rome from 20 to 31 October 1986. He was accompanied
by Mr. Featus Naholo of SWAPO.

4. united Notions High Commissioner for Rftfuge~

631. Mr. Ertugrul Apakan (Turkey) represented the Council at the thirty-seventh
session of the Executive Committee of UNHCR, held at Geneva from 6 to
13 October 1986. He was accompanied by Mr. Hifikepunye Pohamba of SWAPO.

5. FOQd and AgriCUlture OrganizatiQn Qf the United Nations

632. Mr. Liswaniso (Zambia) represented the Council at the nineteenth session of
the FAO Council, held in Rome from 17 to 28 November 1986. He was accompanied by
Mr. Ben Amadhila of SWAPO.

6. unite.eLNations EducatiQnaj« Scientific ond Cultllral OrgaoizotiQo

633. Ms. Bouamrane (Algeria) represen~ed the Council at the fortieth session of the
International Conference on Education, held at Geneva from 2 to 11 December 1986.

634. Mr. Ntakibirora (Burundi) represented the Council at the eighth session of the
Intergovernmental Council of the International Programme for the Development of
Communication, held in Paris from 20 to 26 January 1987.

7. ~Qx~d~althOrganizatiQll

635. Mr. Sandu Dan (Romania) represented the Council at the seventy-ninth session
of the WHO Executive Board, held at Geneva from 12 to 30 January 1987.

636. Mr. Luis Alberta Barrero-Stahl (Mexico) represented the Council at the
fortieth session of the World Health Assembly, held at Geneva from 4 to 20 May 1987.

8. l.nt.ernational Labour Organh.Q...t..i9Jl

63'7. Mr. Nikifor M. Levchenko (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) represented the
Council at the seventy-third session of the ILO General Conference, hel~ at Geneva
(rom 3 to 24 June 1987 (see A/AC.131/261). He was accompanied by Mr. John ya Otto
and Mr. N. Tjirianga of ~WAPO.
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9. ~ConQID.ic and Social Coun~.l

638. Mr. Akyol (Turkey) represented the Council at the second regular session for
1987 of the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, held at Geneva from
23 June to 9 July 1987.

10. United Nations Conference on Trade liutLI.>e.Y.IllQRm.e.n.t

639. Mr. Akyol (Turkey) represented the Council at the seventh session of UNCTAD,
held at Geneva from 9 to 31 July 1987.

C. Meetings and conferences sponsored by
non-goyernmenta1 organizations

640. Mr. Ivan S.
Conference, held
5 October 1986.
of SWAPO.

Kulov (Bulgaria) represented the Council at the Anti-ApArtheid
at Chapel Hill, North Carolina (United States), from 3 to
He was accompanied by Mr. Hidipo Hamutenya and Mr. Pius H. Asheeke

641. Mr. Michael Ononaiye (Nigeria) represented the Council at the workshop on
Namibia and sanctions against Soutb Africa, held at Stockholm from 15 to
19 October 1986. He was accompanied by Mr. Nilo Taapopi of SWAPO.

642. Lt. Gen. Zuze (Zambia), President of the Council, attended the First All
American Congress on Southern Africa, held at Buenos Aires from 24 to
28 November 1986. The President was accompanied by Mr. Toivo ya Toivo,
Mr. Hidipo Hamutenya, Mr. Kondja Shikongo and Mr. Peter S. Tcheehama of SWAPO.

643. Mr. Pasi Patokallio (Finland) represented the Council at the twenty-fifth
international conference of the InteLnational Committee of the Red Cross, held at
Geneva from 23 to 31 October 1986.

644. Mr. Ononaiye (~igeri8) represented the Council at the seventeenth
African-American Conference, held at Gaborone from 12 to 16 January 1987.

645. Ms. Erato K. Marcou11is (Cyprus) represented the Council at the International
Conference on Solidarity with Women and Peoples of South Africa, Namibia, the
Front-line States and Neighbouring Countries, held in London from 31 January to
2 February 1987. She was accompanied by Ms. Pashukeni Shoombe of SWAPO.

646. Mr. Damodaran (India) represented the Council at the Symposium on "Children in
detention in South Africa", held at Washington from 25 to 26 June 1987.

647. Mr. Ntakibirora (Burundi) represented the Council at the "Briefing on U.S.
foreign policy and South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia", held at
Washington on 23 July 1987. Mr. Helmut Angula of SWAPO also attended the briefing.

648. Mr. Roger Ravix (Haiti) represented the Council at the international symposium
on "The United Nations at work - peace, development and human rights", organized by
the World Federation of United Nations Associations (WFUNA), at Ottawa from 17
to 22 August 1987.
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D. Meet~~~tbe Stnate Qf the Unite~~_1n&t1tute_1Qr

NAldbia and Qther actiyitieli under the Un1t.e.d_NJ.it.~_f'JAm1

.f$ll._~

649. Mr. Nkwelle Ekaney (CamerQon) attended the inauguration of the Nwnibia
Technical Secondary SchQQl at LQudima, CQngo, from 10 to 14 December 19~6.

650. Lt. Gen. Z~ze (Zambia), President of the Council, accompanied by
Mr. Alvaro Carnevali-Vi11egas (Venezuela) and Mr. Hannu Halinen (Finland), attended
the fo11owirg meetingsl

(a) The Standing Committee on the Programme and Budget of the United Nations
Institute for Namibia, held at Lusaka on 28 and 29 January 19871

(b) The graduation ceremony of the Institute, held at Lusaka on
31 January 1987;

(c) The 23rd me~tin9 of the Senat~ of the In&titute, held at [.usaka on 2 and
3 February 19871

(d) The extraordinary meeting of the Senate of the Institute, held at Addis
Ababa from 27 to 30 April 1987.

651. Lt. Gen. Zuze, Mr. Yrjo Rarinen (Finland), and Mr. Abdel M. Ta1aat (Egypt)
attended the 24th meeting of the Senate of the Institute, held in New York on
27 and 28 August 1987 •
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CHAt'TER 11

\CTIVITIES OF THE COUNCIL IN THE DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION
AND PUBLICITY CONCERNING NAMIBIA

A. QODtual

652. By its resolutiora 41/39 U on the dlssemination of information on Namibia, the
General Assembly stressed the urgent need to mobilize international pUblic opinion
on a continuous basis with a view to assisting the people of Namibia tJ achieve
self-determination, freedom and independence in a united Namihia. It requested the
Unit8d Nations Council for Namibia to redouble its efforts to inform international
public opinion of developments in Namibia in order to count.eri: ' the to",al news
black-out on Namibia imposed by the illegal South Afric~n rag in which forbids
foreign jou~nalists from entering and reporting from the Territory. It also
requested the Council to exert all efforts to counteract the campaign of slander
and disinformation against the United Nations and the liberation struggle in
Namibia being carried out by S~uth African agents from the so-called information
centres established in several Western countries.

653. By the same resolution the Asstnbly reiterated the importance of pUblicity as
an instrument for furtherin~ the mandate of the Council and requested the
Secretary-General to direct the Department of Public Information of the S.cret~,·iat

to assist the Council in the implementation of its programme of dissemination of
information. The Assembly also requested the Secretary-General to ensure that the
Department of Public Information, in all activities of the United Nations on
dissemination of information on the question of Namibia, follow the policy
guidelines laid down by the Council as the legal Administering Authority for
Namibia.

654. The General Assembly further requested the Secretary-General to provide the
Council with the wor~ programme of the Department of Public Information for i987
cov~ring its activities relating to Namibia, followed by periodic progress reports,
inclUding details of expenses incurred. It also requested the Secretary-G.neral to
group under a single heading the se~tion of the proposed programme b~dget of the
United NdotiOnS for the biennitun 19811,.11')87 relating to the Department of Public
Information, all the activities of the Department concerning the dissemination of
information on Namibia.

655. In recognizing the important role that non-governmental organi~ations were
play lug in disseminating information on Namibia and mobil izing international public
opinion in favour of the Namibian cause, the Assembly called upon the Council to
enlist the co-operation of those organizations in its efforts to activate public
support for the liberation struggle of the Narnibian people under the leadersh~p of
SWAPO. To that end, the Assembly requested the Council to prepare, update and
disseminate lists of non-governmental organizations from all over the world, in
particular those in the major Western countries, to ensure hetter co-operation and
co-ordination among non-governmental organizations working in support. oC t.he
Namibian cause and against o~artb~iQ.

656. The Gel1qral Assembly also request.ed non-govenunental organizations and support.
g1'ou1'[; actively engaged in supportiag the Gtruggle oC the Ni'\Il1ibian people under the
leadership of SWAPO to continue to Jntensify, in co-operation with the Council,
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international action in support of the liberation struggle of the Namibian people,
including a~9istance to the Council in monitoring the boycott of South Afr:.ca
called for in Assembly re~olutlou EB-S/2.

651. The General Assembly decided to allocate the sum of .US 500,000 to be used by
the Council for its programme of ~0-operat1on with no~-governmental or~aniz8tiona,

including assistance to organi~ations arranging conferences in support of Namihia,
dissemination of the conclusions of such conferences and support for any other
activities that promote the cause of the liber~tion struggle of the Namibian
people, subject to decisions of the Co~ncil in 9ach individual case, in
c~nBultation with SWAPO.

658. The G~neral Acsembly also decided to request the Council, in ~o-oporation with
the Department of Public Information and in consultation with SWAPO, to include in
Its programme for 1987 tne preparation and dissemination of the following,

(a) Publications on the politJcal, economic, military and social consequences
of the illegal occupation of t'amibi . by South Africa, as well as on legal matters,
on the question of the territorial inte~rity of Namibia and on contacts between
Member States and South Africa,

(b) Radio program~es designed to d~aw international atteut10n to the current
situation 1n and around Namibia,

(c) Radio proqrammes in English and the local languages of Namibia, designed
to counter the hostile propaganda and disinforma:ion campaign of the racist regime
of South Africal

(d) A thematic atlas on Namibial

(e) Advertisements in newspapers and magazinesl

( f) Pastors I

(9) Press reloases, press conferences and press briefings of all activities
of the United Nations regarding Namibia in order to maintain a constant flow of
information to the public on all aspects of the question,

(h) A comprehensive economic map of Namihia,

(i) Booklets on the activities of the Councill

(j) An updated compendium of resolutions of the General Assembly aud . "H~
Security Council relating La Namibia and of relevant documents of OAU and th!
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, as well as decisions, declarations "lid
communigues of the !ront-line Statesl

(k) An indexed ~efer~nce book on the transnational corporations that plunder
the human and natural resources of Namibia, with information un the pt"oelts
extracted from the Territory,

(1) A monthly bulletin containing analytical and updated information to
mobiliza maxlmwn support for the Namibian canse t
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(m) A weekly informati?n newsletter on developments in and reldting to
Namibia,

(n) Acquisition of books, pamphlets and other materiala relating to Namibia
for dlstribution,

(0) A list of Namibian political prisoners, to be prepared in consultation
with SWA£>U.

659. During the rerio~ under review, the Council continued to disseminate
information to Oovttrnments, leading opinion makers, media leaders, political and
academic institutions, non-governm~ntal organlzations, cult.ural organizations and
support groups concerning the objectives and functions of the Council and the
struggle of the N~"ibian peoplQ undor the leadership of SWAPO. It alao hel~

consultations with, and sought the co-operation of, thosa personalities and
institutions by inviting them on ipecial occasions to participate 1u the
deliberations of the Council, as well as seminars, conferences and the media
encounters preceding those events.

660. In its efforts to expand the dissemination of information on Namibia, the
Council worked closely with the representatives of the Department of Public
Information and the Puhlishing Division of the Dapartment of Conference Servic~s of
the Secretariat, to intensify informational activities on Namibia and to provide
guidance on specific projects for the disFemination of informatio~ to the general
public.

661. In this regard, the Council produced and distributed red folders containing
the following updated materialsl

(a) "A crime against humanity I questions and answers on ApftrtheU1 in South
Africa" (DPII70S),

(b) Constitution of SWAPO I

(c) Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia and a
booklet on the implementation of the Decreel

(d) List of trar.snational corporations operating in Namibia (A/CONF.120/S),

(e) Map of Namibia (16" x 16"),

(9) "Namibial a unique United Nations responsibility" (DPII152),

(h) Booklet on Walvis Bay (Department of Public Information);

(1) P..lumle.LQ.LNamibian Uran.i.wn (DPII115);

(j) Pamphlet on labour in Namibia,

(k) Pamphlet on scholarships 811d other activities under the General Account
of the United Nations Fund for Namibia (basic facts);
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(1) Politi~al programme of SWAPO,

(m) Poster, "Stop the plunder of Namibia's natural reS<lurces",

(n) Poster of Sarn Nujompl

(0) "The United Nations Council for Nl!Uniblal Whet it is, what it does"
(DPI/750) •

662. In addition, th\ Council distributed an updated compendium including.
major r',~olutions 01 the General Assembly and the Se~urity Councill resolutions
adopted oy OAU, excerpts from declarations and communiques adopted by the Movement
of Non-Aligned Countries; reports of the Secretary-General of the United Nations on
Namibia.

663. The Council also produced and distributed the following publications in
various languages,

(a) The military situation in and relating to Namibia,

(b) Political developments relating to Namibia;

(c) Report on contacts between Member States and South Africa since the
adoption of General Assembly resolution 37/233 A of 20 December 19821

(d) Activities of foreign economic interests operating in Namibia'

(e) Declaration ~nd ~rogramme of Action adopted at the International
Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia (Vienna, 7-11 July 1986). 111

6~4. The Council acquired and distributed the following materiall

(a) Three posters, "Stop the Plunder of Namibia's Natural Resources", "One
Hundred Years of Resistance and Struggle of the Namibian People" and "Namibia in
Struggle"l

(b) Women in Namibial

(c) blY1s BBr. Namibia' s Port (International Defence alld Aid Fund for
Southorn Africa (IDAF»1

(f) NmDlb.J..o..!n ~truggl81

(g) T.Q._.lt~L.a..Q.r.n._I:LNilloOl

(h) l'Uwi121li.-_Tbe St.ruggle fQI.t.!l>erat1oo;

(1) ~.t-Ui~-figbting (Zed Press/Akademie Verlag);

(j) 1lA.t.t..1.u.nmt Namibia;
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(k) Rum,rober KIIGingl'

(1) Nuclear CIPDblUt.y of South Afdca,

(m) NamibiA' The RlvDges of War (lOAF),

(n) WnIU.....nCS Independence (Catholic Institute for International
Relations (CIIN»,

(0) "Namibia. The Crisis in United States Policy towards South Africa",

(p) The Workers Of NamibiD (lOAF),

(q) "Apart.heid's Army in Namibia" (lOAF),

(r) ~olitical ECOnOmy of NamiQiG (bibliography).

665. The Council considered a wide range of issues relating to the improvement of
the dissemination of information on the question of Namibia, especially in regard
to publicity for meetings, seminars and workshops (see para. 678). The Council
also worked closely with non-governmental organizations and also guided them on the
activities of the Council relating to the dissemination of information and on
specific projects under the sponsorship of the Council.

B. Cgmmemorat.ion of t.he Week of Soli~ity wit.b the Peo»1§
pf-~Dmlbla and Their LiberDtlon Movement., SWAPO, Dnd of
NDlDlbiD DDY

666. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 31/150 of 20 December 1916, th~

Council commemorated the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and Their
Liberation Movement, SWAPO, at its 477th and 478th meetings, held on
27 October 1986.

667. During the two solemn meetings, statements were made by the Secretary-General,
the President of the Genera1 Assembly, the President of the Security C~~'ncil, the
Acting Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to ta.e
Implementation of the Decla\·~tion on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples, the Ac~ing Chairman of the Special Committee against
A~aL~, the Chairman of t~~ Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights
of the Palestinian People, thp representative of the Chairman of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries, the representative of the Chairman of OAU, the
representative of the Chairman of th~ AFRICA Fund, the President of the UniLed
Nations Council for Namibia, the chairmen of the groups of African, Asian, Eastern
European, Latin American and Caribbean and Western European and other States, the
representative of the Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, the
Deputy Permanent Observer of the League of Arab States (LAS), the alternate
Permanent Observer of the Palestine Liberation OrganizAti(.~ (PLO), the chief
nepresentative of the African National Congress of South Al.d('u (/\Ne), the chief
Representative of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC). the Secretary for
Foreign Affairs of SWAPO and the representative of the tradA \Inion movement bAsed
in New York.
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6~6. :-.tessages were received from the heads of State or GOVt.rnment of Afghanistan,
Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Ghana, India, h",q, Jamaica, Mall, Nicaragua, Pakistan,
Peru, the Philippines, the Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Tunisia and Yugoslavia;
from the Governments of Brazil, GuyanA and the Libyan Arab JamahiriyaJ and fr~m the
foreign ministers of Indonesia and Panama.. Messages were also received fn,m the
Afro-Asian Solida.rity Committee, the Organization of the IElamic Confe1'8nce and the
World Federation of ~rade Unions (see A/AC.131/231).

669. Representatives of District 65 of the United Automobile Workers and the
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists also made ntatements.

670. The Council held its annual commemoration of Namibia Day at its 496th and
497th meetinQs, on 26 August 1987, in accord~nce with its decision of August 1973
to observe this day annually as a reminder of the critical time in August 1966 when
the people of Namibia, under the leadership of SWAPO, having been left no
alternAtive, took up arms to liDerate their country. The General ~ssembly, in its
resolution 31/146 of 20 December 1976, expressed its support for the armed struggle
of the Namibian people, led by SWAPO, to achieve Belf-determination, freedom and
national independence in a united Namibia.

671. The Presidvnt of the Council opened the meetings. A minute of silence was
observed in memory of the her~es who hEld fallen in the struggle for the liberation
of Namibia.

672. During the meetings, statements were made by the Secretary-General, the
President of the Security Council, the representative of the President of the
General Assembly, the Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples, the Acting Chairman of the Special Committee
against APAt~hai4, the ~resident of the United Nations Council for Namibia, the
Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Ina1ie1 ~ble Rights of the
Palestinian People, the Secretary for Foreign Affairs of SWAPO, the representative
of the Chairman of the AFRICA Fund, the chairmen of the African, ~sian, Eastern
European, Latin American and Caribbean, Western European and other States groups,
the representative of LAS, the Permanent Observer of PLO, the represe~tative of
ANC, the representative of PAC end the representative of the American Committee on
Africa. A message was read from the Chairman of the Organization o£ the Islamic
Conference.

673. Messages were received from the following heads of State or Government I

Afghanistan, Algeria, Bahrain, Bangladosh, Barbados, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, the
Central African Republic, China, Cuba, Cyprus, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Iran
(Islamic Republic or), Liberia, Malaysia, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru, the
Pllllippines, Senegal, the Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka, Sudan, the Syrian
Arab Republic, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, the United Republic of Tanzania, Viat Nam
and Yugoslavia. Messages were also received froll' the Government and people oC
Moxico and the Governments of Colombia, Cuba, thu 12 States mftmbers of the European
Community, Guyana and the five Nordic countries (see A/,\C,Ul!274).

6'/4. Additional messages were received from the Deputy pdJTlH Minister and Mj u.Lster
[or Foreign Affairs of Jamaica and the (oreign rninisterH or Hmbados, Bolivit'l,
Cllile, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Japan, MAdagascar, Poland, the
Ropublic of Korea, Uruguay and Venezuela.
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675. Messages wer~ received from the representatives of FAO and of the following
organizations I the Organi&ation of the Islamic Conference, the World Federation of
Trade Unions, the Lutheran World Federation, the Solidarity Committee of the German
Democratic Republic, the Czechoslovak Committoe for Solid8rity with the Peoples of
Africa, Asia and Latin America and the Polish Committee foJ.' Solidarity with the
Peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America.

676. The Council, in co-operation with the Department of Public: Information,
continued its major international campaign using all means available for the cause
of the Namibian peopla under the leadership of SWAPO. The Council also undertook
to expose and denounce the collusion of certain Western StateR and Israel with the
r~ciyt regime of South Africa.

677. The activities of the Council were publicized through daily press briefings
for the press corps, inclu,ling delegation press officers. In addition to the wide
coverage given to its work. the Council organized an extensive publicity programme,
before, during and after tle seminars, conferences and missions of consultation
(see paras. 692-695).

678. Press releases were dis~ributed to the press, delegations and non-governmental
organizations at Head':uarters, and to tne United Nations information centres
throu9hout the world. In add~tion, daily press releases in English and French were
issued for the International Conference for the Immedi~te Independence of Namibia,
held at Viennal 111 daily press releases in English and Spanish were issued for the
Seminar on Support for the Immediate Independence of Namibia snd the Effective
Application of Sanctions against South Africa, held at Buenos Aires, an~ daily
press releases were issued in English and French on the extraordinary pl~~~ry

meetings of the Council held at Luanda (see paras. 160-241).

679. Press releases were also issued on the Council's missions to Indi~, Japan and
China (see paras. 279-290).

680. Ma~erial on the question of Namibia was provided regularly to the Pool of
Non-Aligned News Agencies.

681. Texts of statements by the President of the General Assembly, the
Secretary-General and the President of the Council were issued as press releases.

682. On the occasion of Namibia Day (26 August), coverage was provided in press
releases, radio and television, and a special photo exhibit was mounted at
Headquarters. Press releases were also issued on the occasion of the Week of
Solidarity with the Peoples of Namibia and all Other Colonial Territories, as well
as those in South Africa, Fighting for Freedom, Independence and Human Riqhts and
the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and iht:: i r Liberation Movement,
SWAPO.

683. Most United Nations information centres issued preos releases and background
material and organized activities such a8 the screening of United Nation6 films,
lectures and round tables on the United Nations role in the liberation of Namibia,
essay contests, exhibits of United Nationc posters, press conforences and
television interviews. Booklets and othQr United Nations information materials
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were also translated into local languages. The information centres undertook
similar activities for the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and Their
Liberation Movement, SWAPO.

684. In accordance with the Councll's guidelines, the Department of Public
Information continued to disseminate information on the situation in Namibia and on
the work of the Council and other United Nations organs concerned with the question
of Namibia through its periodical pUblications, the !J.tLChr.a.n.J..<;le and Qbjec.tJ...'l.el
Justice. Information on Namibia was also included in such general reference works
as the YJlAI.bQQk..JU.._the..Unlteo. Na.t..iooa, B{\i.ic...fJU:.tJL About t.b!;LJJ.nJ..t.e_~LN.aUQnji and
United NationL TodayL.._SuggeiUQAL.1Q.L_SP.u.k.e.r's..

685. The following pamphlets were completed by the Depart.ment of Public Information
during the period under reviewl

(a) Military Situation in and relating to Namibia (Arabic, English and
Spanish) (DPI/904),

(b) Social conditions in Namibia (Arabic, English, Fren~h and Spanish);

(c) Political developments related to Namibia (Arabic and English),

(d) Activities of foreign economic interests operating in Namibia (English)
(DPI/87l) •

686. In addition, the Department is producing the following publicationsl

(a) Political, economic, social and military situation in an~ relating to
Namibia (Arablc, Chinese, English, French, Russiar. and Spanish),

(b) Seminar on Support for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and the
Effective Application of Sanctions against South Africa, held at Buenos Aires from
20 to 24 April 1987 (English),

(c) Mid-19B7 issue of QQj~~el JyS~~., which includes an article on
Namibia (E~glish),

(d) aasic FActs about the Un1ted NAtions, which includes a chapter devoted to
the situation in Namibia (English, French and Spanish);

(e) Seminar on World Action for the Immediate Indepandence of Namibia, held
at Valletta, from 19 to 23 May 1986 (A/AC,131/Z16) (Arabic, English, French, German
and Spanish),

(f) Contacts between States Members of the United Nations and South Afric~

(Arabic, English, French, German and Spanish).

667. The work of the United Nations ':ouncil for Na:llibia .. as well as the General
Assembly and other United Nations bodies concerned, was covered in radio, film,
television and photographG. Ra1io and visual coverage was also provided [or the
Security Council meetings on lhe question o[ Namibia and [or the international
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conference, in Vienna, the seminar in Buenos Aires and the Council meetings in
Luanda referred to in paragraph 678. Radio news dispatches of the proceedings ot
the above events were made available to radio sta~ions worldwide.

688. Two special current affairs feature/documentary radio programmes in the
r_~ series were devoted to the question of Namibia. One programme entitled
"Namibial a possible new role for the General Assembly?" featured interviews with
Mr. Theo Ben Gurirab, the Secretary for Foreign Affaors of SWAPO, and
Ambassador James V. Gbeho of Ghana; the other programme was devoted to the
twentieth anniversary of the United Nations Council for Namibia. Eerspe~~ is
distributed to approxima~eiY 345 radio stations worldwide.

689. Six special radio documentary programmes on Namibia (English), started in late
1986, were produced and distributed to approximately 129 radio stations worldwide.
Adaptations in German (three programmes) and Herero have also been completed and
distributed. Six documentary radio proglarnmes were also produced in Spanish and
distributed to 387 radio stations in South America and Spain.

690. A package of four different television spots on Namibia was distributed to
United Nations information centres, from which stations could make a choice for
occasions such as Narni~ia Day. During the period under revi~w, the information
centres distributed 100 copies of the film "Free Namibia" and 72 copies of
"Namibial A Trust Betrayed", 25,000 copies of publications and over 1,000
wallsheets and posters.

691. Mr. Anees-uddin Ahmed (Pakistan), ths Chairman of Standing Comrnittett II of the
UlI.it-ed Nations Council for Namibia, appeared in the United Nations television
programme World Chronicle, which was distributed at the end of June 1987.

E. ~YInalistB' ~unters

692. The Council, in its efforts to further expand the dissemination of
information, organized journalists' encounters in advance of the seminars,
conferences and ext~aordinary plenary meetings of~e Council. A total of three
encounters, one each in New York, Buenos Aires at, ,uanda, focused on the various
topics scheduled to be examinod at those events (see paras. 160-2781 see also
paras. 666-675). The encounters took the form of open discussions between a panel
of the Council and journalists and broadcasters invited by the Council, as well as
some local and foreign-based journalists. Although the discussions focused
specifically on certain aspects of the Narnibian question, considerable attention
was also devoted to other aspects thereof and, in particular, to the role of the
media in generating greater public awareness of and support for the Namibian cause
and promoting tl!e implementation of Unitod Nations rosolutions and decisions on
Namibia.

693. In addition to the general publicity provided at the venue of each event, the
journalists and broadcasters covered extensively the questi.on of Namibia in all its
aspects in their respective press and broadcasting organizRtions, thus promoting
the international campaign in support of the struggle of the Namibian people for
self-determination and independence.
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694. General pUblicity, including the distribution of informational material, was
provided and large quantities of visual material were made available to the
journalists and broadcasters attending events. These included posters and exhibit
photos for display, and sets of slides and black and white prints for dissemination
to the participants.

695. The encounters organized by the Council during the period under review have
had positive and significant results by promoting a better appreciation of the
position of the Council and greate~ support for the stru9g1e of the Namibian
people. The encounters have served to encourage the Council to organize more such
activities in the future and to strengthen its programm~ of dissemination of
information through direct interaction with the media, as well as to intensify its
international campaign in support of the Namibian cause.

F. Co-operation Wlth nQn-goyernmental orgaLlz~~

696. During the period under review, the Council continued tQ p.M.pand its
co-operation with non-gQvernmental organizations for the purpo~a of~ int~n8ifying

the effQrts of the international community to bring about the speedy and
unconditional implementatiQn of the United Nations resolutions and decisions
concerning Namibia, in particular, Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

697. As part of its programme of co-operation with non-govornmental orqanizatiQns,
and under the terms Qf General Assembly resolution 41/39 D, the Council, in
consultation with SWAPO, made financial contributions to a number of
non-governmental organizations to enable them tQ advance the cause of freedom of
the Namibian people. Specifically, the Council made contributions to the followingl

(a) Washington Office on Africa, in co-ordination with SWAPO, for a cultural
troupe tour of the United State~, for dissemination of an information kit and for
1987 Free Namibia campaign,

(b) World University Service, for the organi.3tion of a parliamentarian
conference,

(c) Africa News Service, for radio coverage on Namibia;

(d) Namibia Awareness Network, for a project to assist universities and
non-governmental organizations in the co-ordination Qf action on Namibian issues;

(e) Black Vanguard Resource Centre, for the organization of the eleventh
annual African Feast;

(f) United States Peace Council, for 1986-1987 educational campaign against
apartheic1'

(g) Argentine Committee for the Independence of Namibi G\ aud the Eradication
of A~rth~, for a campaign in support of Namibia;

(h) World Federation of United Nations Associations (WFUNA), for the
organization of a symposium, "Eradication of .aJjU\rtheic1 and liberation of Namibia",
held at Accra;
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(':') Isolate South Africa campaign, for the organization of a Peopln's
Assembly, held at Helsinki, on 16 and 17 January 1987;

(j) Patrice Lumumba Coalition, for the organization of 8 symposium to
establish a Namibian North American Network, from 28 to 30 December 1986;

(k) Shipping Research Bureau, for research into enforcement of an oil embargc)
against South Africa ana Namibia;

(1) Anti-Apartheid Movement, for Namibia campaign;

(m) Amandla FoundatioJ for a special issue of AmandlA magazine for the
production of a special collection of artiCles on Namibia, SWAPO, and the twentieth
anniversary of the Council;

(n) University of North Carolina Anti-APAr.~g Support Group, to continue
publication and distribution of a monthly newsletter;

(0) Namibip Information Service of the National Alliance of Third World
Journalists, for a video project, "Namibians in exile".

G. lllli.em.inAt.ion of uu..Q.r.mation by t.bL..Q.[fice of thfl
United Notioni._~mmissioner fQclimII.iJ2.i.a

698. Th~ Office of the Commissioner continued to serve as an additional source of
information on the the activities of the Council. It prepares the Namib!.a.Jl
8Mlle~in, a monthly review and analysis of events relating to Namibia pUblished in
English, French, German and Spanish. The Office also publishes liLUDlbio...J..n..t.ne.
Hew., 8 weekly newsletter. Both publications are widely distributed to Member
Stales, non-governmental organizations and other interestea parties and
individuals. The Office also gave briefings to support groups, student groups and
individuals on the activities of the Council. The Office also issued a number of
publications in Dutch for distribution in the Netherlands in connection with the
forthcoming legal proceedings initiated by the Council against Urenco, a Dutch
company processing Namibian uranium.

699. The Office of the Commissioner also assisted the Council in the undertaking of
the following activitiesl

(a) Publication and dissemination of United Nations book19ts, brochures,
pamphlets, posters and maps on specific topics ~elating to Namibia;

(b) Acquisition, translation and distribution of non-United Nations material:>
on Namibia;

(c) Publication of translated versions of the indeRed reference book on
transnational corpor8tions operating in Namibia;

(d) Reproduction and dissemination of available films on Namibi(t;

(e) Production of a half-hour video version of the film entitled: "NamJbin
Independence Now".
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700. The Office of the Commissioner undertook the distribution of some 300,000
copies in English and 140,000 copies in other languages of various United Nations
and non-United Nations pUblications, including an information kit on Namibia.

H. Qi~ribution of materials

701. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 41/39 D, the Council
endeavoured to establish a regular and expeditious pattern of distribution of
information materials. Materials distributed consisted of documentation, publicity
material and films. In this regard, the Council appreciates the co-operation
rendered by the Department of Public Information, the Department of Conference
Services and the United Nations information centres that assisted the secretariat
of the Council in the distribution of materials.

I. Other activities

702. On 28 May 1987, the Department of Public Information organized a briefing for
160 non-governmental organizations in connection with the Week of Solidarity with
the Peoples of Namibia and all other Colonial Territories, as well as those in
South Africa, Fighting for Freedom, Independence and Hwnan Rights. A Political
Affairs Officer from the Office of the Commissioner spoke at the briefing. The
film "Winnie and Nelson Mandela H was shown.

703. A briefing on the United Nations and the question of Namibia was given to the
participants in the 1986 Department of Public Information Graduate Studencs Intern
Programme, which brought together 68 university graduate students from 35 countries.

704. An explanation of United Nations activities on Namibia was included in the
lecture tours given by United Nations guides at Headquarters.

705. Information on the activities of the United Nations Council for Namibia was
sent by telegram directly to United Nations Information Centres for dissemination
to the local media. In all, a total of 904 information telegrams was sent to
information centres during the reporting period. In addition, 22,204 copies of
publications and documents on Namibia were distributed to the Centres.
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CHhPTER III

UNITED NATIONS FtND FOR NAMIBIA

A. ElitablistuneJ.t of the Fund. general....a.veloplI\fUlt..lL..Antl
IiQurces of financing

1. ~~lilibment of the Fund

706. By its resolutions 2679 (XXV) of ~ December 1970 and 2872 (XXVI) of
20 December lQ71, the General Assembly decidGd to Jstablish a United Nations Fund
for N3mibia. Its deoision was based on the consideration that, having terminated
South Africa's mandate to administer the Territory and having itself assumed direct
responsibiiity for Namibia until independence, the United ~etlons had incurred a
solemn obligation to assist the people of the Territory in their struggle tor
independance and, to that end, should provide them with comprehensive assistance.

707. Sj.nce the Fund became operative in 1972, the programmes of assistance hav£!
been continuously expanded by the General Assembly on the recommendations of the
United Nations Council for Namibia and the Seourity Council. On 26 November 1975.
by virtue of resolution 3400 (XXX), the Fund bec~ne the vehicle for finanoing the
Uniter Nations Institute for Namibia and a special account was opened for that
purpose. A further account was opened in accordance with Assembly resolution
33/182 C of 21 December 1978 for financing the Nationhood Programme for Namibia.
which had been established pursuant to Assembly resolution 31/153 of
20 Decembwr 1976. The Fund is thus now composed of three separate accounts:
(a) the Nationhood Programme Aocountl (b) the Institute for Namibia Accountl and
(0) the General Account for educational, ~orial and relief activities.

706. Until 1973, the Council acted only in an advisory capacity in its relationship
to the aecretary-General as regards the a&niniatrotion and supervision of the
Fund. On 12 December 1973 the General A&sembly, by r~solution 3112 (XXVIII),
appointed the Council itself trusteM of the Funl\. The guidelines for the
orientation, management and administration of t~e Fund were approved by the
Assembly in its resolution 31/151 ot 20 December 1976.

2. SQUrCeli Qf financing

709. It is the task of the Council, the Secretary-General and tha United Nations
Commiss loner for Namib:l.a to mobilize t~.e resources for the fj nancing of the
activities of the fund.

710. Voluntary con~r.ibutions are the major source of financing of the Fund. The
Ganeral Assembly has appealed to Governments and their respective natiQnal
organizations and institutions for voluntary contributions to the three accounts Qf
the Fund. Bv its resolution 41/39 E of 20 ~ov~nber 1986. the Assembly reqAesl~d

th~ Secretary-General pnd the President of the Council to Int~nsify appeRls to
Governmants. interguvernmental and non-gQverJ"mental organizat.i.ons and indi' 'idualR
for g,nerous volunt~ry tontrib~~ions to the Fu~d. The A~sombly called upon the
specialized agencies and other organizations and bodies of the United Nations
system to participate in the Nationhood Programme by, in.tt.L.a!.", allocating funds
from their own fina~cial resources for the implementation of the projects approve1
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by the Council. The Assembly also expressed its appreciation to those specialized
agencies and other organizations of the United Nations system that had waived
agency support costs in respect of projects in favour of Namibians, financed from
the United Nations Fund for Namibia and other sources, and urged those that had not
yet done so to take appropriate steps in this regard.

711. Since the Fund was established in 1970, the General Assembly has each year
authorized as an interim measure an allocation from the regular budget of the
United Nations to help implement the Fund's programmes. For 1987, the Assembly
decided, by resolution 41/39 E, to allocate $US 1.5 million from the regular budget.

712. The Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur of the Committee on the Fund and the United
Nations Commissioner for Namibia carried out fund-raising activities during the
period under review to ensure the financing of activities of the Institute, the
Nationhood Programme and other programmes financed by the Fund.

713. The pledges and contributions to the Fund for 1986 and the first six months of
1987 are shown in tables 1 and 2.

714. Through its three accounts, the Fund received the following income in 1986 and
the first six months of 1987 (see also tables 3 to 9):

Income

1986
(calendar)

1987
January-June

(US dollars)

Nationhood Programme Account

United Nations Institute for
Namibia Account

General Account (educational,
social and relief assistance)

Total

1 653 559

4 363 969

3 041 228

9 058 756

1 750 493

4 085 613

2 738 471

8 574 577

715. UNDP finances assistance programmes for Namibia and has for that purpose
established an indicative planning figure for Namibia. In 1980, the Governing
Council of UNDP set a figure of $US 7,750,000 for Namibia for the 1982-1986
programming cycle, of which $US 4,262,500, or 55 per cent, has been made available
for programming. With an uncommitted balance of $US 3,637,000 from the 1977-1981
cycle, the total resources available for Namibia amounted to $US 7.9 million.

716. with regard to the 1987-1991 programming cycle, the Governing Council at its
thirty-second session decided to increase the indicative planning figure for
Namibia by 50 per c~nt over and above the figure for the 1982-1986 programming
cycle. Accordingly, the indicative planning figure for Namibia was established at
the level of $US 6,395,000. At its thirty-fourth session, held in New York in May
and June 1987, the Governing Council decided to allocate an additional
$US 3.0 million, and the indicative planning figure has therefore been increased to
a total of $US a,} million for the current programming period.
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Table 1

United Nations Fund for Namibia. pledges and contrihutions
as at 31 December 1986

(US dollars)

General Account
Institute for

Namibia Account
Nationhood

Programme Account

Country Pledges Collections Pledcaes Collections Pledges Collections

Afghanistan
Alger i ,
ArgenL: ".
Australia
Austr 11
Bahamas
Brazil
Cameroon
Can~da

China
Denmark
Egypt
Finland
France
Ger~any, Federal

Republic of
Ghana
Greece
Ic@land
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic

Republic of
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Kuwait
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Pakiatan
R~public of Korea
Sweden
Thailand
Trinidad and Tobago
Turkey
United Arab Emirates
Venezuela
Yugoslavia
Zimbabwe

10 000
400

48 276
16 700
1 000
5 000
2 611

30 000

1 704
180 000

47 586

4 500
4 000
1 000
4 000

4 400
31 335

10 000
4 000
4 000

60 000
10 030

3 000

489 510

1 493
1 500

20 000
2 000

58 028

10 000
400

49 798
16 700

1 000
10 000

30 000

170 843
48 592

2 200 !I
4 500
4 000
1 000
4 000

4 400
31 257

10 000
4 000
4 000

58 821
10 030

3 000

486 280

1 493

20 000
2 000
5 000 !I

56 795

500

10 000
2 500

144 928

878 042
2 ':121

560 000
114 074

104 545

5 500

2 000

52 526
210 000

1 000

160 000

421 429

5 000
559 441

1 500
20 000

1 000

500

10 000

144 928

878 842

531 511
116 420

103 730
2 200 Y
5 500

2 000

S3 900
210 000

1 000

156 863

420 370

5 000
555 749

20 000
1 000

10 000 20 000

200 012 200 012

700 000 664 389

2 000 !I

1 000 1 000

3 254

285 714 £/ 284 900

279 720 £! 277 874
1 000 1 000

1 SOO
20 000 20 000

1 056 073 1 050 112 3 2~7 706 3 219 513 1 502 200 1 411 175

!I Collections for pledges made in prior years.

W Inc~.udes $40,000 earmarked for the Namibian Extension Unit.

£! Includes $1)8,937 earmarked for the Namibian Extonsion unit.
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Table 2

United Nations Fund for Namibi~l.-l?l.adgEls rind contributions
!! at 30 June 1987 ~I

(US dollars)

General Account
Institute for

Namibia Account
Nationhood

Programme Account

Country Pledges Collections Pledges Collections Pledges Collections

Afghanistan
Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Barbados
Brazil
Canada
Chlna
Cyprus
Denmark
Egypt
Finland
France
Germany, Federal

Republic of
Greece
Grenada
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran, Isldmic

Republic of
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Liber 18
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
Norway
Pakistan
PhilippiMS
Republic of Korea
Senegal
Sweden
Thailand
Togo
Turkey

I Venezuela
\ Yugoslavia

la 000
4 600

47 297
25 000

500
5 000

30 000
206

1 037
220 410

56 557

4 500
500

2 000
1 500
4 000

4 400
25 330

154 440
10 000

3 000
1 000
2 361

72 816

3 000
500

2 500
540 958

559
I 500
2 000
I 000

4 600
47 859
25 000

500

30 000
206

220 410

4 500
500

2 000

4 000

25 330

1 000

73 529

3 000

559

2 000
1 000

500

10 000
295 134

206
1 159 420

1 778
771 435
131 967

116 531
5 500

1 500

154 440
210 000

194 175 !y
400 000

5 000
2 500

618 238 !y

559
.1 500
1 000

500

295 134

206
1 191 895

771 435

116 531
5 500

412 310

5 000

559

1 000

10 000

206
275 362

a59 599

1 000

3 542

285 714

2 500
309 119

1 000
559

1 500

206
283 075

859 599

294 sa'

~S9

1 750 1012 800 0704 081 383445 9931 238 471 1 437 946________====-_-=== --- _' e , =z::::=.~
---------_.~--

y Pro"ision/lll.

!y Twenty-five per cent of pledge earmarked for the Namibian Extension Unit.
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717. Within its overall terms of reference. the Fund's activities were streamlinod
in 1978 and 1919 and rue now concentrated in threft main prognunmesl (f\) t.he
Nationhood Programmel (b) the United Notions Institute Cor Namibia; and
(c) educational, social and relief assistance (General Account).

718. The Nationhood Proqramme was launched by the General AfHHlmbly to mobili 7,9 the
specialized agenciea and other organizations and bodies within the United Nations
system to provide assistance in support of the nationhood oC Namibia in the Corm of
a consolidated and comprehensive assistance programme.

119. The Institute was established by the Council, with the endorsement of the
General Assembly, as a specific institution to undertake research, training,
planninq and related activities with special reference to the struggle for Creedom
and the establishment of an independent State of Namibia.

120. While the two above-mentioned programmes have been set up with particular
reference to the future attainment of independence, the establishment of State
machinery and the assumption of administrative responsibilities by NamibianR, the
third programme, the educational, social and relief assistance, in addition to
providing individual scholarships, gives particular emphasis to the immediate,
present-day needs and welfare of Namibians in the struggle for independence.
Assistance in this area is administered, to ~he extent possible, throuqh individual
projects.

721. Expenditures from the Fund on behalf of "he three programmes in 1986 and
during the fIrst si~ months of 1987 w~re as follows (see also tables 3 to 9)1

~e.ntUtures

(US dollars)

156 164Nationhood ProgrMrume Account

United Nations Inutitute for
Namibia Account

General Account (educational,
·~cial and relief oa~istance)

Total

.l~Jt6

(calendar)

3 728 538

.L1.63 314

L1.i.8..-..tl.l.6

1.2.8.1
,1 Bnuary -:J.1.me

433 177

1 Z30 89Z

~1~_ ..it.3

.3. ., .l.~t6. ....5.1~

1. LauQclt.lng. of the f.I..o..Q.r..Amme

722. By its resolution 31/153, the General Assembly decided l(1 launch, in support
of the nationhood of Namibia, a comprehensive development· ollf'flted Plo91 amrne of
assistance within the United Nations syst~m covering the present period oC struggle
for independence and the initial years of independence. By the same resolution,
the Assembly called upo~ the Council to eleborate. in consultation with SWAPO, the
guidelines and policies for such a programme and to direct and co-ordinate Hn
implemcwt.8tion.
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723. The Nationhood Programme consists of two major components I (a) manpower
training programmes for Namibiansl and (b) surveys and analyses of the N&nibian
economic and social sectors, including identification of development tasks and
policy options under the following sectoral framework I

(8) Productive sectors, including mining, industri. d, .isheries and
agriculture I

(b) Physical infrastructure and services, including trade, transport and
communications, energy and water and land resourceS1

(c) Social infrastructure and administration, including labour, education,
information, health, nutrition and social ssrvices, housing, building and land-use
planning, economic planning, pUblic administration and the judicial system.

724. In designing the projects, careful consideration is given to the special
conditions under which the Nationhood Programme is o&ing implemented during the
present period of struggle for indvpendence. Assistance to a country for ~hich the
United Nations has assumed direct responsibility but which is still under illegal
occupation requires an approach s~mewhat different from that of conventional
technical assistance to independent countries. Implementation of the projects is
made difficult by the general unavailabil1ty of reliable socio-economic data on
Namibia. It is furth~r complicated by the lack of access to the Territory, owing
to the corJtinuing illegal South African occupation. The training as~'ects of the
projects require special att.ntion because of the scarcity of educational
opportunities for Namibians under South African rule.

2. tm»lrment~tion of the Programme

725. Significant progress has been made with regard to the impla..lentatlon of the
Nationhood Programm' for Namibia. Since early 1986, a total of 26 projects and
project revisions amounting to more than $US 3.5 million was approved by the
Council.

726. Since the inception of the Programme, hundreds of NBlldbians have benefited
from felluwships and group-training opportunities in 0 variety of econ~mic and
social fields. Many Namibians have also participated in seminars and sh~rt courses
conducted in Zambia and other African countries. Altogether, education and
training account for more than 85 per cent of the financial resources of the
Programme. With regard to research, most of the sectotal surveys have been
completed and have been incorporated into the Institute's comprehensive study on
Namibia (see para. 736).

Educlt!gn ond tro!ning

727. As a result of the Programme, training has been conducted in a veriety of
fields, including industrial developmeht, land use and humAn settl~mento

development, food distribution, labour a~inislration and legislation,
transnational corporations, develQpment planning, radio programme production,
management of public ~nterpriBes, rural development, soil survey techniques and
land evaluation, immigration procedures, agLicultural economics, basic statistlcs,
administratlon of public enterprises, truck mechanics, cftrtog~ftphy and mep
pre~.rBtion, railways operations, cargo handlin~ and port management, fish
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processing technology, basic ~iplomacy, maritime economics, aeronautical
information service, air traffic control, pilot training and journalism. Some of
the training programmes have included study tours to various (~ountries, mainly in
Africa. The United Nations Institute for Namibia continues as a ma:)or source 01
candidates for training.

728. During 1986 and the first half of 19f17, Namibians continued thei r training at
various institutions in a number of countries, and several new training ~:tivitie&

were initiated during this period. In May 1986, a group of 50 Namibians in Zambia
commenced a one-year remedial course in English, mathematics, uBsie sciences and
social education. Two students in Zimbabwe comma.·" Ad their training at the
Inatitute for Mass Communications at Harare, while four students sto.rted a two-year
diploma course in adminis~ration at the University of Ghana. In the United
Republic of Tanzania, two students began a training course in co-operative
management at the Co-operative College at Moshi. Twc foreign service officers were
accepted for a one-year course in diplomacy at the Centre for Foreign Relations at
Oar es Salaam, and five students commenced pilot training in Ethiopia. One student
WdS enrolled in a motor mechanics training course in the United Kingdom, ~nd

o~e student commenced a two-year programme in mining engineering in the United
Stales. Flfty-one Namibians began a nurse's training course in Angola and seven
students were placed at the National Social Welfare Institute at Oar es Salaam to
pursue studies in labour administration. Finally, 8 group of nine agricultural
workerE were enrolled in an upgrading programme in agriculture.

729. The United Nations Vocatio~al Training Centre at Cuacra, Angola, continued to
operate at full capacity ~ith an enrolment of about 200 tralnees. The first group
of about 80 trainees completed their training in August 1986.

730. Training continued tor other Namibian stu~ents in the fields of co-operative
management, nurse I s training, journalism, mass communiCAtions, mining, t.Elacher
education, railway operations, aircr.aft maintenance, pilot training, shoemaking,
leatherwork, tLilcring, statistics, mr.rine engineering, public administration.
motor mechanics &nd mining reclamation. Ninety-three handicapped Namibians
continued training in variouR programmes, including carpentry, tail~ring,

leatherwork, brush-making and b~sketry.

731. During the peric)d under review, students completed training in fishing gear
technology, labour administl'ation, remedial training programmes, mass
commuuications, jouLnallsm, avionics, pilot training, aircraft maintenance, port
management and French. One student, who had received B bachelor's degree in
geology in early 1986, also comp~9ted in-service training for two month A i~ the
second h~lf of 1986. One Nwnibian completed training with the Electricity Supply
Boald of Ireland.

'732. During the period under UVie\'T, 40 trainAes under the Field Atta~hm9l1t

Programme ,:::ontinued their wod. BS follow; I civil aviation in Ethiopia (fi) And
Kenya (1), telecommunications in the Unh.ed Republic of Tan7."'\nia (13) <'\11<1
Zimbabwe (10) 1 aeronautical tl"f.\inlng in Egypt (2) 1 [iRhlH' le:; I Yl t.JIf! Un! t.at!
Kingdom (1), water development in Botswana (2), and pilot. tltli.lIing (J) and rlirr'laf'.
maintonanr:e (2) in Ethiopia. One French teacher-trainee b"qlUl trnininq in F'rlU1c~n,

1 biochemi~t in Cuba, 12 postal worknn; in Z'U1lbll.\, ~ fHl.lown fill ,nngi/;!.. r"t.H:;'
tlt\!n.tng in Kenya, 2 health admlnistrat.ol" traJ.nees in It'elf H.I ..·.nl1 2 lahornt.ol'y
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technicians in Gabon. There were approximately 65 new traine80 on the waiting list
tor placement, and it was expected that the majority of the~e trainees would be
placed before the end of 1987.

733. In September 1985, one secretary completed her in-service training with the
field office of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia in Zambia and, in
December, one pharmacist completed her one-yoar attachment to the Zambian Ministry
of Health. Finally, five trainees completed their nine-month attachment to the
National Development Planning Commission of Z~bia.

734. Most sectoral survey' and analyses under the Nationhood Programme have been
completed, and final repl ;s from research projects have been distributed in the
followiD) areasl health, transport, land use and human settlements development and
labour legislation. Other reports have been completed in buch areas as maritime
training and harbour survey, civil aviation, telecommunication policies and
legislation and on the activities of transnationa~ corporations.

735. Since 1985, draft reports on Namibian fisheries, land-use planning, and water
re")urces huve been received. These draft reports will be discussed at seminars
or· ~nized in collaboration with the United Nations InRtitute for Namibia and
SWAPO. In addition, final reports on p~blic administration systems, criminal
justice and the Namibian enerqy sector have been submitted.

736. The com~rehenslve study on Namibia 112/ was compl~ted at the end of 1985 and
published in May/Jnne 1986. I~ ~as officially launched at the International
Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, held ~t Vienna in
July 1986. 11/ The study comprises two volumes, viz., a larger version containing
the detailed sectoral 6nalysis of the NamibiGh ~conomy and an abridged version
containing the main conclusions and recommendations. The comprehenslve study thus
conaolidates the sectoral surveys undel'taken under individual projects implemented
since the inception of the Nationhood Programme.

737. The, actoral surveys and analyses, including policy opti~ns and training
plans, account for less than 15 pe, cent of the financial resources of th~

Nationhood Pro9ramme. With the com~letion of the comprehensive study, virtually
all socio-economic sectors have been covered, and a sound basis has been provided
for programme analysis an~ for the preparati~n of project proposals for further
assistance to Namibiens.

738. A new project providing for a survey of Namibian railways was approved in
1985. It is expected that the draft report will be submitted during 1981, thus
completing the analysis of the Namibian transport sector which has been carried out
under the Nationhood Programmf.

3. AdminiIUAUsm..Jl.W1.. manag.e.ffie.nt

739. The ~ommitte9 on the United Nations Fund for Namibia, within its overall tormR
of re[e~ence, fOl'mulates ~nd reviftws policies relatad to thH flssistancf progrr.lJllmfHJ,
r~views tha report~ of the Com~is&ioner and makes appropri3te recommendations to
the Council on all matters relating to the programmes. The Office of the
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Commissioner serves as the co-.ordinatinq author! ty Cor the NutJ ouhood Programme
under the direction of the Committee on tt-e Fund.

740. At its 369th meeting, on 16 December 1981, the Council decided to stleam.line
the administration ot the Programme by authorizing the Committee to approve now
projects under the Nationhood Programme and the General Account of the Fund anCl to
approve project revisions, unless the Committee decided to reCer t.he decisi r 18 to
the Council (see A/AC.131/L.243).

741. The administration of the Nationhood Programme follows the standard model for
technical assistance based on the concept of par~~ership between the recipient
Government, UNDP and an executing agency. In most cases, the projects are being
executed by the specialized agencies and other organizations and bodies of the
United Nations system, which receive remittances for project executioll thrQugh the
Supplementary Trust Fund for the Nationhood Programme of the Fund for Namibia,
which is administered by 'JNOP. The United Nations Institute for l.8Inibia is the
implemeoting agency, on behalf of the Council, for ni~e p:ojects, thus giving it a
role s~milar to that of a government implementing agency in standard UNDP
procedures. The Institute is also involved in the implementation of a number of
other projects under the Programme.

742. Apart from its role as the co-ordinating authority for the ~ationhood

Programme, the Office af the Commis&ioner has assumed direct responsibility for
project execution in the case of projects for which specialized technir.al
backstopping of the United Nations agencies is not considered to be requir3d. At
present, the Commissioner's Office is the exe~uting agency Cor 13 projects, and it
is expected that such activity, similar to government execution. will continue to
expand in the future.

4. financing

743. The total cost of the projects currently under w~y is a~ followSI

Project costs
Executing agencies support costs

Percent.agJ:

96.9
_.L.l

100.0

u.s do 1:tllr.•

18 592 040
.. _.5.9.3_...9JlO.

19 185 940

744. The total cost of projects already completed is as followSI

Pt'oject costs
Executin~ agency support costs

~6.7

.... ..3...L.3.

100.0
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6 615 130



745. Of the total cost of the projects in both categories, two thi~ds is covp.red by
the Fund, more than one fourth by UNDP and the remainder by the 9Racuting agencies,
aR indicated belowl

United Nations Fund for Namibia
UNOP
Executing agencies

66.6
28.8

..-.-i.....6.

100.0

17 195 4,5
7 426 265

..1...j,]..LJ.7 Q

25 801 070

746. The cost of each projecL and the corresponding sources of financing are shown
in table 3.

747. The total cumulative expenditure to cover the cost of Nationhood Programme
projects was SUS 756,164 in 1986 and SUS 433,177 in the first six months of 1987.
As indicated in tables 4 and 5, the total income of the Nationhood Programme
Account was SUS 1.653,559 in 1986 and SUS 1,750,493 in the first six months of 1987.
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(OS dollars)

COSts SOUrces

Aqency
Project support Total Agency Fund for

Executing agencies and project title budget costs y costs own funds ORDP liUlibia

~

MAMl7"/"~1 Mineral fell~,hips 1 047 8CI) 136 175 1 184 015 - - 1 184 015
NAM/79/012 Electricity fellcwships 294 410 38 275 332 685 - - 332 685
1IM,/79/013 Water resources survey 40 SOO - 40 500 40 500
•..AM/79/0l5 "fater fellowships 37 580 4 880 42 460 - - 42 460
NM/79/026 Statistical unit b/ 261 490 33 990 295 480 - - 295 480
NAM/79/027 PubHc adainistration systHI plans El 116 480 15 .71) 131 950 - - 131 950
NM/79/028 Public adainistration fellowships ~ 52 390 6 810 59 200 - - 59 200
NAJlV79/029 ReforBI of criainal justice system E/ 112 765 14 8.15 127 580 - - 127 580

I 1 963 455 250 US 2 213 870 40 SO,! - 2 173 370...
ClII
ClII :[[,0,

!WV78/008 vocational training centre 5 296 200 7S 600 £I S 371 800 - 3 033 080 2 338 720
NAJlV82/003 Rebabilitatio.l of var victims 579 060 60 910 639 97G 639 970 ~
NM/86/005 Assistance to OHV'I'C, Phase II 1 974 000 - 1 974 000 - 1 666 000 308 000
NAM/87/004 Training of labour adainistrators -2~ 12 690 375 215 - - 375 215

8 211 785 149 200 8 360 985 639 970 4 699 080 3 021 035

FAO

NAM/78/005 Fisheries policy options 179 460 - 179 460 - 179 460
NAM/83/002 Fisheries fellowships (Phase 11) 116 400 - 116 400 - - 116 400
NAM/79/003 Agricultural education !if 26 210 - c/ 26 210 - - 26 210
NAJlV79/004 Acjrarian refon. El 122 650 - £I 122 650 - - 122 650
NM/78/004 Potential laud suitabilit} !if 231 300 - £I 231 300 - 231 300
NAJlV79/022 Protection of food supplies El 133 540 - 133 540 - - 133 540
NAM/83/003 satellite i~gery studies 90 000 !I - 90 000 - - 90 000
NAM/86/00l Food and nutrition educati'ln 130 000 - - - - -

1 029 560 - 899 560 - 410 760 488 800

!gQ

NAM/79/009 Civil aviation fellowships 1 123 390 149 665 1 273 055 - - 1 273 055

~

NAM/79/007 Marit~ training and harbour survey 302 89(\ - £I 302 890 - - 302 890-
~

NAM/79/006 Transport fellowships 341 950 44 620 386 570 - - 386 570
NAJlV85/001 ~ibian [allways and rail transport survey 65 OC:) - £I 65 000 - - 65 000

406 950 44 620 451 570 451 570



Table 3 (continued)

Costs Sources

Agency
Project support Total Agency Fund for

Executing agencies and project title budget costs ~ costs own funds UNDP Namibia

VNCTC

NA..'V87/0Q2 Transnational corporations training/=esearch 90 000 - 90 000 - - 90 000

ICPE

SAM/82/007 Training in development planning ~ 210 965 - 210 965 - - 210 965

UNDP (OPE)

SA."4,/84/0n3 Assistance to the United Nations VTC 1 608 075 - 1 608 075 - 1 608 075
NAM/B7jOOl Support for VTC Operations 627 500 - 627 500 - 394 980 232 520

2 235 575 - 2 235 575 - 2 003 055 232 520

Subtotal 15 574 570 593 900 16 038 470 680 470 7 112 895 !.2.!? 105

OCN
1 NA."4,/83/001 Continuous remedial training 372 180 - 372 180 - 372 180.... -
'" NAM/83jOO4 Comprehensive study on Namibia 529 565 529 665 529 6650- - - -
1 NAH/83/C05 Economic map of Namibia 24 140 - 24 140 - 24 140-

NAM/84/005 Vocational training in Tanzania 231 800 - 231 800 - - 231 800
NAM/84/006 Training for Namibian nurses 236 340 - 236 340 - - 236 340
NAM/84/009 Agricultural activities in~ settlements 9 500 - 9 500 - - 9 500
NAK/84/011 Curri~u1um development 97 000 - 97 000 - - 97 000
NAM/84/013 Field attachment programme for Namibians 501 315 - 501 315 - - 501 315
NAM/85/002 Journalism a~ communications fellowships 240 910 - 240 910 - - 240 910
NAM/85j004 Mining and railways fellowships 81 870 - 81 870 - - 81 870
NAM/85/005 Agricultural activities in SWAPO settlements 439 000 - 439 000 - - 439 000
NAM/86/002 Training in administration 156 950 - 156 950 - - 156 950
NAM/87j003 SWAPO Economic Resource Support 96 800 - 96 800 - - 96 800----

3 017 470 - 3 017 470 - - 3 017 470

Subtotal 18 592 040 593 900 19 055 940 680 470 7 112 895 11 262 575

fompleted projects

NAM/78/009 ~ineral survey (UNDTCD) 4 000 - 4 000 4 000
NAM/79j025 ~raining in development planning (UNDTCD) 45 820 6 470 52 290 - - 52 290
NAM/79/034 Public enterprises management course (Phase I)

(UND'l"CD ) 177 400 24 85', 202 250 - - 202 250
NAM/81/002 Public ente~rises management course (Phase 11)

(UND'l'CD) 166 780 23 450 190 230 - - 190 230
NAM/79/033 F~ distribution training (~O) 90 000 - 90 000 90 000
SWP/78/004 participation of women (DNESCO) 99 790 - 99 790 - 99 790
NAM/78jOlO Country health programme (NBO) 45 600 - 45 600 45 600
NA."V79/02~ Land use and human settlements (Habitat) 123 110 17 240 140 350 - - 140 350
NAM/Bl/OOl Human settlement development (Habitat) ~ 127 750 17 420 145 170 - - 145 110



Table 3 (continued)

Costs Sources

Agency
Project support Total Agency Fund for

Executing ag~ncies and project title budget costs y costs own funds UNDP Namibia

~ted projects (continued)

NAM/79/031 Clerical and transport support (OCN) 443 300 - 443 300 - - 443 300
NAM/79/032 Survey and rehabilitation needs (ILO) 2 500 - 2 500 2 500
NAM/79/002 Industrial development traininq (UNIDO) 101 040 5 500 106 540 57 000 - 49 540
NAM/79/005 Transport survey (ECA) 134 460 16 430 150 890 - - 150 990
NAM/78/002 Transnational corporation (ONC'I.'C) 114 180 - 114 180 7 500 106 680
NAM/82/002 Public enterprises management course

(Phase HI) (UNDTCD) 163 780 21 290 185 070 - - 185 070
NAM/82/004 Evaluation of NAM/79/033 (~O) 30 000 - 30 000 30 000
NAM/79/020 Communications training and equipment (UNESCO) I 004 190 -£.I I 004 190 50 oou - 954 .190
NAM/82/001 Clerical and transport support (OCN) 414 000 - 414 000 - - 414 000
NAM/82/008 Public enterprises management (Phase IV)

(ICPE/UNIN!OCN) !y 157 620 - 157 620 - - 157 620
NAM/78/007 Labour legislation (ILO) 71 860 - 71 ~60 - 71 860

I
~ NAM/78/003 Fisheries fellowships (Phase I) (FAO) 35 040 - 35 040 - 35 040
UI

NAM/79/008 Civil aviat':'o.. adviser (ICAO) 36 780 5 130 41 910 41 910... - -
I

NAM/79/017 Training labour administrators (Phase I) 221 820 28 840(ILO) 250 660 - - 250 660
NAM/79/017 Training labour administrators (Phase 11) (ILO) 363 585 40 275 403 860 - - 40~ 860
AAM/79/010 Telecommunications plans (ITV) 46 070 5 990 52 C'50 - - 5.:' 060
NAM/83/006 Public enterprises manageuent (Phase Vi E/

(ICPE) 176 430 Y - 176 430 - - 176 430
NAM/84/007 Basic diplomacy trainin~ (OCK) 209 440 - 209 440 - - 209 440
~;AM/84/004 English language and administrative skills (OCH) 123 080 - 123 080 - - 123 080
NAM/79/021 Food and nutrition fellowships (FAO) 298 910 - 298 910 - - 298 910
tlAM/84/012 Diamond marketing/management training IOCN) 3 000 - 3 000 - - 3 000
NAM/7!>/01l Energy survey (TCD) 59 420 8 100 67 520 - - 67 520
NAM/84j008 Food and nutrition education (FAO) 130 000 - 130 000 130 000
NAM/84j009 Agricultural activities/settlements (OCN) 9 500 - 9 500 - - 9 5JO
NAM/82/009 Teacher education training (UNESCO) !y 414 000 - 414 000 82 300 331 700
NA.~/84/002 Seminar for a litera~~ ~rogramme (OCN) 50 000 - 50 000 - - 50 ')()O
NAM/85/003 Training in radio broadcasting (OCH) 220 580 - 220 580 - - 220 580
NAM/82/006 Transnational corporations (Phase III 39£1 510 -£.I 398 510 - - 398 510
NAM/84/014 Foreign language training 80 800 - 80 800 - - 80 800

Subtotal 6 394 145 220 985 6 615 130 498 900 313 370 5 802 860

GRAND TOTAL 24 986 185 814 885 25 671 070 1 179 370 7 426 265 17 065 435

(Footnotes on following page)



(Footnotes to table 3)

AI In accordance with ,mop procedures, these figures do not show the normal
support costs in UNDP-funded projects. Agency support co_ts shown for projects
funded by the United Nations Fund for Namibia are specified in the project budget.

QI The United Nations Institute for Namibia is the implementing agency.

~I Agencies have waived support costs for these projects.

~I Multi-bilateral funding.

AI This project provides background material in the form of eatellite
imagery for the preparation ot a comprehensive economic map of Namibia. which is 8

separate p~oject of the Council and is within the programme of work of its Standing
Committee Ill.

II The Office of the Commissioner for Namibia is the executing agency for
the preparatory training at the United Nations Institute for Namibia.
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1Able 4

~ NAtions Fund fOt NamibiAI ~fltionh~.r.o.~~.».rmM'-..Ac..c.2.wlt

(US dollars)

I. StAtement of income and eKpen~i.t.\&.r..L...f.Q.r...J..ill

INCOME
Pledged contributions
Interest income
Miscellaneous income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE
Staff and other personnel costs
Travel
Contractual services
Operating expenses
Acqulsi tions
Fellowships, grants, other
Over-expenditure on liquidations of prior year's obligations

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

NET EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE

1 502 200
150 002

.____1-..3.5.1

1 653 559

154 507
41 543

OS 514)
154 828

28 458
389 809

2 533

756 164

. 897 395

11. Statement of osset~ and liabilities AS at 31 Oe~mbe. 1986

ASSETS
Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
Accounts receivable
Operating funds provided to executing agencies
Deferred charges and other assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Unliquidated obligations
Reserve for allocations
Due to United Nations General Fund

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE
Balance available at 1 January 1986
Add: Excess of income over expenditure
Less: Transfer to reserves

Balance available at 31 December 1986

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

-159--

2 407 702
9 875

11' 141
1 898 392

75----
4 330 185

284 ;88
2 473 216

531------'--'
2 758 541_4_____• __• ___~

2 278 946
897 395

(1 604 691)
. -- . --~~-_...... ..

1 571 644
- -- -- ... _.......

~ .. U.Q .16.5
.- -. ._..



TAble 5

lin~NAtiQOs r~nd-'Qr Nnmiblo1 NotiQnhQog~Q.gx~e-~o~nt

(US dollars)

It ~nt of income and expendi~ure for the period
1 JAnuary-30~ 1981 AI

1 750 101
392

1 750 493-_.._----

104 336
660

22 975
(5 205)
37 635

272 776

433 177._-----
1 317 316

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

TOTAL INCOME

NET EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXP~NDlTURE

INCOME

Pledged contributions
Miscellaneous income

EXPE~'DlTURE

Staff and other personnel costs
Travel
Contractual services
Operating expenses
Acquisitions
Fellowships, gr.ants, other

11. a~~~ent of assets ODd liabili~ies as At JQ June 1987 ~I

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
Acccunts receivable
Operating fu~ds provided to executing agencies
Deferred charqes and other assets

TOTAL ASSETS

3 199 747
615 664

3 525
1 866 3~9

(1 508)

5 683 737

LIABILITIES

Unliquidated obligations
Reserve for allocations
Due to United Nations General Fund

516 515
1 782 729

351 538

TOTAL LIABILITIES 2 650 782

FUND BALANCE

Balance available at 1 January 1987
Add: Excess of income over expenditure

1 715 639
1 317 316

dalance available at 30 June 1987 3 032 955

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 5 683 737

a/ Provisional.
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C. United NatiQns InIt,itute for NAmi~

748. The Institute came into operation in 1976. Admissioll to the Institute is open
to all persons of Namibian origin who fulfil the requirements established by the
Senate of the Institute. Through its activities, the Institute trains middle-level
skilled manpower for an independent Namibia, and it also carries out applied
research in lh4 various sectors of the Namibi~n economy.

749. The Institute is administered by a 16-member Senate, which is its
policy-making organ. The Senate submits annual reports to the Council on the
activities of the Institute. The Institute operates an average annual bUdget of
$US 4 million. ~he budget estimates of the Institute, app~oved by the Senate, are
endo~sed annually by the Council subject t.o the availability of financial resources.

750. In accordance with article 8 of its Charter, 112/ the Institute is financed by
the Council through the Fund, with the account of the Institute being maintained
separately. further financial assistance for the Institute is also provided by
allocations f:om the UNDP indicative planning figure for Namibia end oy UNHCR.

751. The Commission~r undertakes periodic fund-raising missions for the Institute
to ensure adequate financial resources for the implementation of its programme of
work. During the period under review, the response of member States and other
donors in making voluntary contributions to finance the Institute waR encouraging.

752. The programmes and activities of the Institute have continued to expand. The
curriculum of the Institute has been expanded to include a teacher-training
upgrading programme, a special programme for magistrates, a secretarial programme
and special preparatory courses in English, statistics and mathematics, in view of
the urgent need to train Namibians in those areas and to upgrade their educational
levels in subjects in which they have deficiencies. In 1987, a total of 296 new
students was admitted to various programmes of the Institute. This included
adm'ssion of 203 students to the programme of management and development studies,
40 students to the teaCher-training upgrading programme and 53 students to the
secretarial programme. The new enrolment, together with the continuing students,
brought the total student body of th~ Institute to almost 600.

753. 1n 1987, the eighth graduating group, comprising 96 students, was awarded
diplomas in management and development studies, thus bringing the total number of
Institute graduates in this field to 644. The Institute's diploma is underwritten
by the University of Zambia. In addition, 18 students were aw~rded teaching
diplomas in basic education, 17 students received certificates in a special
programme for magistretes and 30 students recei',ed certificates in the secretarial
training programmes.

754. The Institute continues to undertak~ applied research in various fields. The
research programme is intended to make available basic doc\unentation [or policy
formulation by the future Government of an independent Namlb.li'l. A number of
studies have been completed and published in the fields of mnllpower requirements
and development implicatJons, constitutional options, agrAr1nll reform, ~ languHge
policy, a new legal system for an independent Namibia, t.he jO\f:poicultural economy, a
health survey, educational policy options, economic developmellt strategy options
and trade and development policy considerations. Studies nr"Po also under way or
nearing completion in various fields, including mineral development strategy
options, State succession, administrative systems and policy options, vocational
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training and tochnical education strategies, nat:onal development planning policy
options, wages and incomes policy, the carakul industry and monetary policy
options. Other studies under cov~ideration relate to the historical developments
of Namibia, mass participation structures in developments and the establishment of
welfare services.

755. The preparation of a book on Namibia covering various aspects of the question
of Nami~la as considered by the United Nations since its inception has been
completed and was published in 1987. lll/

756. By resolution 37/233 E of 20 December 1982, the General Assembly requested the
Institute to prepare, in co-operation with SWAPO, the Office of the Commissioner
for Namibia and UNDP, a comprehensive study on all aspects of economic planning in
an independent Namibia. The study was published in 1986.112/

757. ThR Namibian Extension Unit, established in 1981, continues to expand its
distance education programme for Namibians who have been denied ~ducation by the
South African colonial regime in Namibia. It currently serves several thousand
Namibian adults and youths in Zambia and Angola.

758. The Unit is an autono~ous body within the Institute and has its own Board of
Project Manag~ment, of which the Director of the Institute is Chairman. The
Commissioner is also represented on the Board. The Institute administers the
Unit's funds in accordance with United Nations financial regUlations. The Unit
submits cia annual report to the Sa~ate of the Institute regarding the activities.

759. The total expenditure of the Institute was $US 3,728,538 in 1986 and
$US 1,230,892 in the first six months of 1987. At the same time, the total income
(from various sources) of the Institute for Namibia Account within the United
Nations Fund for Namibia was $US 4,363,969 in 1986 and $US 4,085,613 in the first
six months of 1987. Detailed information on the Institute for Namibia Account is
given in tables 6 and 7.
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Table 6

Un.ltad...N.At.i.o1l.Llun~ f~.L ~'..amib.iL I United Nations Ins ti tute
foX-NDmibiD Account

(US dollars)

I. Statement of in~ome Dnd elPenditun fOL.l.2.M

INCOME

Pledged contributions 3 257 706
Public donations 75 155
Subventions 762 824
Interest income 88 050
Miscellaneous income 18Q 234

TOTAL INCOME i 363 969

EXPENDITURE

Staff and other personnel costs 2 124 228
Travel 181 427
Contractual services 65 555
Operating expenses 312 680
Acquis i tions 140 293
Fellowships, grants, other 9Q4 355

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 3 728 538

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE 635 431

11. ~tatement of assets and liabilities DS at
31 Dec@mber 1986

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
Accounts receivable

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
Unliquidated obligations

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance available at 1 January 1986
Add: Excess of income over expenditure

Balance available at 31 December 1986

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
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1 611 387
531 868
35Q 892

2 494..lU

773 721
122 363

962 632
.-21~.~..ll

L.5.9!L.QJ2.J
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1l\hle....1.

United NeUQns Fund Co," NAmibia, United hU91Ui ..inilltlJ.te
{Q.L..NM.lb..lL~~t

(US dollars)

I • S-t.&.t.eme.n.t.. QL.-i..n.cQIDjL oml expencU t~.e .f: <.> r t~hQ. J?~'r iQeJ
~anuary-3Q June 1987 AI

INCOME

Pledged contributions
Public donations
Subventions

TOT~L INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Staff and other personnel costs
Travel
Contractual services
Operating expenses
Acquisitions
Fellowships, grants, other

TOTAL ~~PENDITURE

EXCESS OF IN~OME OVER EXPENDITURE

4 C81 383
1 440

...__....l.....12Q

i..J28.5 .. 6.1:l

653 ~07

50 523
6 851

110 946
12 314

_.1.9.2....9_~

1.._1.3.0... B9.l

~ ...s.54... 741

II • .~o.t assets and ...liA.b.ili.Ws. ..a5ll..t
3Q J u M.....l..2.6.1. .al

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
~;counts receivable

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable

Unliquidated obligalions

Due to United Nations General Fund

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance available at 1 January 1987
A~~: Excess of income over expenditure

Balance available at 30 June 1987

TOTAl, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

01 Provisional.
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3 616 438
1 613 764
.....2..7_ ..0.3.1

~.... ll·LZ.3.~

756 041

251 287

.. ~ 5.0.3 2

1... 0_3..6.. 3..1; Q

414 J.!,2
) IJ ~) tl -, 21<.
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760. Educati~.)of.\l, social and relief Rssist.anca is f\\.lmlnht.fll fHI by the Office of tho
Cornm1s~ioner for Namibia. The m~.ln activity in t.his catHgol y Is t.he scholarship
programme for inclividual Narnibians, which pl'ovides educatillllil.J l\st:iisLancEl to
Narnibians who are denied this opportunity by the Ulegal SouLb African
administration in Namibia. The General Account 01 the Fund is also used to Cinance
vocational and technic!'l training; to provide asdRtanCp. in UIH f'.l.elds of health
and medical care, nutrition and :ocial welfare; to acquire bonks and periodicals
Cor Narnibian refugee camps and SWAPO off. ices; and to fad li tnt,A thl'! attendance of
Narnibian representatives at internat ~onal seminal 6, meet:i ngs f:\nd conferell' 'es.

1 . Seh0 1o.r.sltip.p. r. Q<;J nW\ln.e

761. During the period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1987, there was an increased demand
for scholarships and, as a result, 79 new awards were made and 31 students
completed their courses. Taking into account the new awards, as well as those
still active from previous periods, 215 awards were Jeing used as at 1 July 1987.
The various fields of study in 15 countries were as follows:

Algeda

Australia

BotswAna

Ca'1ada

Congo

Egypt

Ethiopia

KenyA

Libyan Arab
,Tnmnh i 1'iya

Romania

Senegal

Uulled K.lugdom

Primary and secondary school

Education

AgriCUlture, bu~iness administration and
commerce, pharmaceutics, primary school

Education

ausiness administration and
secondary education

Primary school

t'r, imary school

Accounting, agriculture, business
admini ~,tratiol1, motor mechanics

Primary GchooJ.

Business aclJninistration and joul'nali:Hll
and co~mul1ications

Economics

Physics

-Hi 5··

2

1

6

1

1

3

4

10

3

6

.L

1



United States

Zambia

Zimbabwe

No. of
Fl.Q l.l1...o.f-U..l.lQy at",de 11 t /;j

Accounting, agriculture, architecture,
barbering, bi01~9Y' business administration,
chemistry, communications, computers. criminal
justic~. data processing. economics. education,
electdcal engineering, h"man services, industrial
education, international development, journalism,
liberal arts, management, mArketing, media
technology, medical sociology, medical technology,
mining, nursing, nutrition, occupDtional therapy,
primary school, pharmaceutics, public health,
public policy and administration, pre-medical
studies, sociology, urban studies and planning
management 134

Animal husbandry, business edministratlQn,
dressmaking and designing, education, electronics,
engineering, metal fabrication, motor mechanics,
primary school, radio and television electronics,
secondary school, tailoring, t~Ktiles 44

Social work 1

It shoulr' also be noted that Namibians continued to be el' ,ible for assistance
through the United Nations Educational and Training Pr09r~me for Southern Africa
during the period 1 July 1966 to 30 June 1961.

2. T.~ing proj~

762. As requested by the Committee on the Fund, all new training activities under
the Fund are constituted as projects. During the period under review, 1~ projects
were financed by the General Account. A group of new students commenced training
at the University of Zimbabwe in economics (2), politics and admiuistration (2) and
law (1). In addition, a project was aprroved that would give administrative
support to the assistance programmes of the Council.

763. Training continued for nine students in var ious degr' . programmes in Guyan3,
and one student in Barbados continued to pursue his law degree. Three Institute
graduates continued their training at the University of Warwick (United ~ingdom)

and one continued in a diploma course in agriculture in Zambia. A group of
15 trainees continued training courses in video and cinematography, also in Zambia,
and one candJdate for a diploma in quality control technology continued training in
the United States.

764. One nursing trainee in Guyana completed her training ill May 1987, and two
trainees in i\ higher education foundation programme comp1etf!d training in the
United Y.lngc1om. In India, t.wo trainees completed their weAving progra.'!\me, nnd ill
Kenya, two trainees complet.ed their dressmaking programme.
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765. Twenty-seven bl'oadcastel."s continued their in-service tl'l\ining in variouR
African countries.

766. The Fund also provi~e~ medical care, social assistance and relief aid to
Namibhns. During the pedod under review, assis"ance was pruvided to
82 individual Namibians in need of emergency medical treatmant and oth~r forms of
humanitarian assi&tance.

767. A sum was made available from the Fund for emergency assistance, to be
allocated by the Commissioner. The field offices of the Commissioner's Office were
given a small imprest from these emergency funds to be used in accordance with the
approved guidelines for the funds.

S. ~ks and -n.riodicl)lS

768. Subscriptions to various publications on Namibia and southern Africa, as well
as books and library materials, were made available to Namibian refugee camps and
to SWAPO offices.

6. Represen.t.A.U..Q.D

769. Funds WAre provided to facilitate the attendance of Namibians at international
seminArs and conferences.

7. rinAncing

770. ExpAnditures on educational, social and relief assistance (General Account)
w~ounted to SUS Z,763,314 in 1986 and to SUS 1,61Z,443 during the first six months
of 1987. The total income of the General Account of the Fund was SUS 3,041,228 in
1986 and SUS 2,738,471 during the first six months oC 1987. Detailed information
on tha General Account is presented in tables 8 and 9.
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to.ble 8

Unlt&4.Jil.UolllLl'JuuL.fQ.L.lil1ldb10. L--<JiUltU.~l_ uA~.(aHmt

(US dollars)

I. atotemcot..J2.L---1IlC..QlDe ,Dd exgeodityu _10.1.128.6-

INCOME

Pledged contributions
Subventions
Interest income
Miscellalluous income

'fOTAL INCOME

EXPENDI'nJRE

Scaff and other personnel costs
Travel
Contractual services
Operating expenses
Acquisi Hons
Fellowships, grants, other

TOTAL EXPENDI'nJRE

EXCESS OF IN~OME OVER EXPENDI'nJRE

1 056 013
1 500 000

180 '107
lo.~..-"e

L.Q41. .lie

Z02 521
50 882

54
62 603

252 560
Lill-6.ii

l.~Q.l..3.14

.. ~17 9.14

I I. s..tAt.e.m.e.n.LQ.f...AU.cts oolLl1.A1lil.i.ili.15.. L\~. Ilt
31 December .UB.ti.

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributi~ns unpaid
Accounts receivable
operating funds provided to executing agencies
Due from United Nations Gen.~al Fund
Deferred charges and other B&Sets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
UnliquidAted obligations
Reserve for allocations
Deferred income

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance av~i18hle at 1 January 1986
Add: Excess or income over expenditure
Add: Transfer (rom reserves
Less: Transfer to reserves
Less: Adjustment to 1986 pledges

Balance available at 31 December 1986

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

··168-·

3 223 926
2R 042
71 556
68 543

127 913
..._.Hl...14.9-

4.....3-6.1_.7 Z2

848 218
748 613

27 69]
. G. 351

1 6.30 075

I. '7 1,/1 .~ 1.1\

2'7 " tit"
I) l. ~I (P,

( 2" b IU )

(300 OUO), 730 /J54

4 361 72C).



r
I

U.n1.t.WLN.ilU.01ULr.~ ....f.g.L.HiID~b~a I ._.....GWUl.I~l ACCQ.Wlt

(US dollars)

I. s..t..atwnen.t._JU.-ll.(;QlJle..-!\Oa eXpemu.t.uULJ~.Sa_ .tlUL JilQ.l'J.Q"
1 Jf.\Ouarf.=-l.Q..._J.lAUfLl2.6.1 fJ,1

INCOME

Pledged contributions
Subventions

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Staff and other personnel costs
Travel
Operating expenses
Acquisi tions
rellowships, grents, other

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE

1 238 471
1... .5.0..O-"O.OQ

2. ..'Z.JJL_411

76 819
12 070
19 331
79 297

1..-.iU._2.l6.

1 612 44.1

l...ll6......Ql.8.

I I . .s.tGtem.ent. ..o.LuJie.t.L._andJ1Abiliti~B as ..At.
3JL.~_ll_8.I AI

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
Accounts receivable
Operating funds provided to executing 8gencies
Deferred charges and other Rssets

TOT,\L ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
Unliquidated obligations
Reserve for allocation
Due to United Nations General Fund
Deferred income

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

B~lance available at 1 January 1987
Addl Excess of income over expenditure
LeSSI Transfer to reserves for allocation

Balance available at 30 June 1987

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

n/ ProvisionAl.
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3 415 581
809 166
810 000
124 681

....._-2.L.lll

.5-11§.....lU

120 391
1 192 211

16 100
204 491

_..... , .(i...J.til

1....J2 O.Q ... 1.5Q

2 606 6BQ
1 126 028

(70 7(0)

J (i5!) 01'/

!> 250 lId



171. The Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur of the Committee on the Fund and the United
Nations Commissioner for Namibia undertook fund-raising missions to Western Europe.

7'72. The missions visited Belgium, the European Community, Norway, Sweden, Finland,
the Federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, France, Austria and Italy, in
that order, between 24 April and 14 July 1986.

773. In all the countries visited, the missions were receivAd at a high political
level. This provided a valuable opportunity to remind the Gov9rnments concerned of
the pressing needs of the Namibian people and to clarify some important technical
poiuts.

'774. In their discussions with representatives of the various Governments, the
missions explained the origin and purposes of the Fund and described the various
projects and activities being financed by the three accounts of which it is
composed, as well as the financial status of ~he accounts. It also reviewed the
priority projects for which new contributions were being sought. Efforts were made
not only to attract more general contributions to the Fund but also to interest
donor countries in specific projects.

775. The Governments visited were unanimous in their recognition of the need to
prepare the Namibian people for independence, and they expressed their continuing
support Cor the Council's assistance programmes.

776. The fund-raising mission5 provide a valuable opportunity t~ maintain regul~r

contacts with donors to the assistance programmes oC the Fund. Up-to-date
information on the plans for future assistance is given to the donors to help them
determine their level of contr:bution, and the visits of (er an opportunity for a
thorough exchange of views and information on many aspects of the Namibian
sj:uation.
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CHAPTER IV

ACTIVITIES OF THE OFFICE OF THE UNI'l'ED NATIONS CoMMr BB IONi'iR FOR NAMI or A

777. By resolution 2248 (E-V), the General Assembly doe ided thilt the Counc! 1 should
entrust such executi.ve and administ.rative tasks as it deemed necessary to the
United Nationo Commiss30ner for Namibia. The Assembly furthel' c1ecidad that, in the
performance of his tasks, the Commissioner should be responsible to the Council.

778. The ~ro9ramme of work of the Council, defined by General Assembly resolution
41/39 C, forms the basis and framework for the activities carried out by the Office
of the Commissionsr under the authority of the Council. The ~ouncil's p.'ogramme of
work has been further elaborated in the medium-term plan for the period
1984-1989. l.a..V

779. During the period under review, the Commissioner, acting through his offices
at Headquarters, Gaborone, Luanda and Lusaka, wa~ involved in the protection of
Namibian interests principally by means of the travel documents programme and by
attempts to implement Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia. i/ The Commissioner was also engaged in the provision of aRsistance to
Namibians by means of the United Nations Fund for Namibia and mobilized
international support for the cause of the Namibian people by means of a programme
of dissemination of information. During the period 1 July 1986 to 30 June 1987,
the offices of the Commissioner also issued 698 new travel document~ in Africa,
North America and Western Europe, and renewed 1,690 travel docl~ents.

780. The Office of the Commissioner &lso continued to collect end analy~e

information relating to Namibia and closely followed internal political, economic
and legal developments in South Africa concerning Namibia.

781. The Office continued to provide services to the Committee on the United
Nations Fund for Namibia. A staff member of the Office of the Commissioner servee
as Secretary of the Committee.

182. The Office of the Commissioner administers tha assistall~e programmes under the
United Nations Fund for Namibia. The Fund, 86 described eat'lier, has three major
componentsr (a) the Nationhood Progr~nme for Namibia; ~b) the United Nations
Institute for Namibia; and (c) educational, social and rellef i:lctivities (General
Account). The substantive activities oC the Pund have been ~escribed in the
preceding chapter of the present report. The present section describes the
arrangements by which the Office of the Commissioner a~nlnlRtprs the vAriou~

programmes under the Fund.
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1. NAtio.nbO!.l..L..l'xo.'U.Wnm(L.!.OX..N.wnib.!t\

783. In its capacity as the co-ordinating authority for the Implementatioll of the
Nationhood Programme, the Commissioner's Orrice has establiAhed and consolidated a
framework of close and continuous work i n9 rslaUons with SWI\PO, the Un i tecl NRt.lonR
Institute for Namioia, OAU, UNDP, the specialized agencies ~nct other organizations
and institutions of the United Naticns system.

784. Review meetings are held on a ragul&r basis between the Office of the
Commissioner and SWAPO in order to ensure effective planning, co-ordination and
resource utilization. At these mee~in9s, ongoing assistance activities are
reviewed and available funds are ear~arked for new projects and project revisions.
Following review meetings, the Commissioner reports to the Committee on the Fund an
the proposed resource allocation, in order to facilitate planning by the Committee,
and subsequently prepares project propo3~ls for consideration by the Committee.

785. In accordance with decisions of tha Council, the Commissioner has maintained
consultations with UNDP concerning the administration of the Nationhood Programme
through an arrangement reached in 1979 between UNDP and the Office of the
Commissioner on the administration 0 ( t.he projects. According to the agreed
guidelines, 111/ the transmission of funds Lrom the United Nations Fund for Namibia
to the executing agencies is effected by means of a "UNDP Supplementary Trust Fund
for the Nationhood Programme of the Fund for Namibia", established on 20 April 1979
by the Controller of the United Nations and delegated to the Administrator of
UNDP. UNDP makes allocations and remittances to the executing agencies from this
Fund to meet project expenditures and l'e~orts on them to the Office of the
Commissioner.

786. The General Assembly has repeat6dly requested executing agencies to waive
their support costs for projects in favour of Namibia, and thus f.ar, ECA, FAO, the
International Maritime Organization (IMOj, \n~ United Nations Centre on
Transnational Corporations and UNESCO have done so [or 11 projects. Moreover, all
the executing agencies have adopted a ~roposal by UNDP to treat certain ty~e~ of
expenditures as government cash c:ountel'piirt cont.ributions for which overhead costs
are only charged at a rate of 3.5 per cent:. finally, ILO hus agreed to a general
reduction of its overhead charges from 13 pHI' cent to 3.5 per cent, with effect
from 1 January 1984, and has also granted a partial waiver in respect of the United
Nationc Vocational Training Centre for Namibia in Angola.

787. At the present stage of implementation of the Nationhood ProgrammE', one of the
major tasks being undertaken in the project cycle is the evaluation of ~e1ected

projects to ensure that the objectives of the project are beillg met and that
financial resources are being utilized ill a cost-effective manner.

788. During the per lod under review, members of the Of flee of the CQmmiss ionel' held
conGultations on the inlplementation of the Nationhood Prognunrne with SWAPO, t.he
United Nations Institute for Namibia aud slJecialized agencl":; uf the Unitw' Notions
system. Further consultations were held with duthoritif!S III t.Iw instituti.ulHj WhP.I(~

Nwnibians were undergoing training.

789. The activities o( the Nationhood rr0lJrarnme have cont.i1l1lpt\ to expaud over the
years. Most of the sectoral survey projActs hnve been complpt:nrl or Are in their
final stages. Emphasis continues to be placed on training act.ivities, and laryp.
nwnbers of tr:linees continue to be selected t.o benef i t (rum v,u ious trai.ning
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opportunities under t.he Programme. During 19A6, close to 700 Namibians benefited
Crom training projects being conducted in a variety oC fields at different levels.

790. Tho Commissionel' repurt s sem.i -annually 1.0 t ha Counc:i 1, through the Commi ttee
on the Fund, on activities ftnanced under t.hA N"lt.lonhnod P,·ogramme.

791. ThE' Commissioner is a member of t.he Senate of the Institute. The Office of
the commissioner is not directly involved in the administration of the Institutel
however, it provides assistance to the Institute through itA fund-raising
activities and administration of the Institut.e account at Headquarters, as well as
by serving in an advisory capacity as requested.

792. The United Nations Council for Namibia, through its Committ~e on the United
Nations Fund for Namibia, considers and endorses the annual budget of the
Institute. The Council also receives an annual report from the Institute (see also
paras. 748 to 759).

3. Education, social and-r~lief assistance (General Account)

793, During the period under review, the Office of the Commissioner continued to
cv-ordinate and manage, in accordance with the approved guidelines for the
administration of the United Nations Fund for Namibia, programmes of educational,
social and relief assistance for Namibians. At the present time, the Office of the
Commissioner is carrying out 14 projects, This includes project identification,
preparation, implementation and evaluation, The Orfice prepares project proprsals
for consideration by the Committee on the Fund and reports semi-annually to th~

United Nations Council for Namibia, throu~h the Committee, on the activities
finAncod from the General Account of the Fund. A detailed report on these
activities appears in paragraphs 760-770.

794. The Office of the Commissioner also administers the individual scholarship
programme under the General Account of the Fund (see para, 761).

795. During the period under review, in addition to fund-rai~ing missions (see
paras. 771-776), the Commissioner maintained regular contacts with Member States
through their p~rmanent missions to thA United Nations, as well as with
non·-governmental organizations and othel- organizations, to ensure the financing of
all the activities under the Fund.

c. lmpleroe.ntatiQn .QLD.ecJ,·e.~.N.Q•.:I..CQr .th~. Protection eJ the
Ne.t.IJ.r_~. -.Re.f;jQ.v..[~§.•..Q.( ...N.w:,,-ib_.i~ 4/

1. li'Qli.t.iG~J, ~J1cl in.cQunatiQJlal acti.vi ties

796. Pursuant to General Assembly resollltion 40/97 C, the United Nations Council
for Namibia orgclnized the Internatiollfll Conference for the Immediate Independence
o[ Nrunibia, held at Vlenn8 from 7 la 1 L July 1986. 13/
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797. The Conference adopted a D~claration lJ/ in which, with ~pecific reference to
Decree No. 1, for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, it it
affirmed that the natural resources of Namibia were the inviolable her~tr- .~ of its
people. It expressed grave concern at the rapid depletion of those resources as a
result of plunder by South Africa and other foreign economic interests, in
contravention of the relevant reRolutions of the United Nations and of Decree
No. 1. It condemned the activities of all foreign economic and other interests in
Namibia which constitute one of the m~j~r obstacles to the independence of
Namibia. In its Programme of Action, the Conference urged all States to recognize
Decree No. 1 and to take effective measures, including legislative and enforcement
action, to ensure compliance with the Dc~ree by all corporations and individuals
within their jurisdiction.

798. The eminent persons who participated in the Conference issued an appeal 11/
for the immediate independence of Nwnibia. In their appeal, they expressed the
view that those who refused to impose sanctions became parties to South Africa's
defiance of the United Nations, to the suppression and repression in Namibia and to
the utter disregard of basic human rights.

799. In September 1986, the General Assembly con\ened a special session on the
question of Namibia (see also paras. 25 to 69).

800. On 20 September 1986 the Assembly adopted resolution 5-14/1 by which,
~nter~, it condemned the plunder by South Africa and other foreign economic
iuterests of the natural resources of Namibia in contravention of the relevant
resolutions of the United Nations and of Oecree No. 1.

801. At its forty-first session, the General Assemb11 adopted resolution 41/39 A of
20 November 1986 on the question of Namibia (see also paras. 85 to 90). By that
resolution, the Assembly reaffirmod that the natural resoux'ces of Namibia,
including its marine resources were an inviolable heritage of the Namibian people
and expressed its deep concern at the depletion of those resources, particularly
the uranium deposits, as a result of thAir plunder by South Africa and certain
Western and other foreign economic interests, in violation of the pertinent
resolutions of the General Assembly, of the Security Council and of Decree No. 1,
and in disregard of the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice of
21 June 1~71. 1/ In the same resolution, the Assembly declared that all activities
of foreign economic interests in Namibia were illegal under international law and
that all foreign economic interests operating in Namibia were liable to pay damages
to the future legitimate Government of an independent Namibia.

802. The Commissioner's Orfice has continued to review developments relating to
Decree No. 1 and to seek information in this regard. In particular, the office
pub11 s he cl n Re [exenC.!':. eC) 0k. 0 n MijiQL-r x.anliJl.il.t_~ Qlli!.l.-.C..Q.I.9-Q.r..fl.t.lltn.L.Qpe rat i ng .In
N.Wfli.l~.i.i) .t(;4/

803. The Of rice of the Commiosioner also continued to distribute publicity
material en Namibia on a large scale in Arabic, English, Fy·ench, German and
Spanish, including the booklet "Efforts to implement Decree Nil. 1 for the
Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia", which has Iwen revised and updated.

804. The Commiss;oner submitted to the Council a report on political arid
information nctiv~ties designed to promote the implementation of D~cree No. 1
(A/AC.1311268).
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805. The Commissioner I s Office established, in consultation with non-governmentl:l.1
organizations in the Netherlands, a special programme of infoI"mation on the DeCr-fHJ

f.or that country. The programme includad the distribution of the following:

(a) Booklet on the symposium on the implementation of Decree No. 1 for the
Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, held at Geneva. from 27 to
31 Augu~t 1984 (DPI/839);

(b) Economic map of Namibia;

(c) Reference book Qn MajQr T!'"~1. .. "CSll9QUtiQ.n.li. .QRiU."'t..lng._.in
N.aI:n.1lli ; illl

(d) PQsters Qn the plunder Qf Namibian uranium (in Dutch);

(e) Compendium of United Nations resolutions on Namibia;

(f) Information kits (red folders) (in Dutch);

(g) Material on Namibia and its natural resources for use in schools.

806. The CQmmissioner and other staff members of his office continued to deliver
lectures and talks on Decree No. 1 to non-governmental organizations, support
groups, students and others and to participate in various seminars and meetings
which inc;uded among their goals the implementation of Decree No. 1.

807. During the period under review, the Commissioner consulted Governments of
cQuntries in which corporations invQlved in the exploitation of the natural
reSQurces Qf Namibia were based, in Qrder to urge them to take maasures to prevent
such exploitation.

808. Decisions tending to diminish the exploitation of the natural resources QC
Namibia were adopted by the EUfopebfi EconQmic Community (EEC) and by the Government
of the United States.

809. On 2 October 1986, the comprehensive Anti-A~ar~ Act of 1986 (Public
Law 99-440) was enacted in the United States. The Act imposed eCQnomic sanctions
against SQuth Africa. These sanctions cQdified mQst of the prQvisiQns of the
Executive Orders of 9 September and 1 October 1985 and added several prohibitions.
The Act alsQ made all prohibitions applicable to Namibia. On 27 October 1966, the
President of the United States issued Executive Order 12511 on the implementation
of the Act.

810. The primary measures required by the Act are: (a) a ban on new investments;
(b) termination of landing rights; (c) a ban on loans, including \ns to entities
owned or controlled by the South African Government, and loans to cne private
sector in South Africa; (d) a ban on imports of iron, steel, Krugerrands and ot.hur
gold coins minted in South Africa, South African food, 5Ugnr nnd other ngriC'Il.1t.\lrill
products, and items produced by "parastatal" organi zations; (e) a ban on export::; (l f

crude oil and petroleum products to South Africa, with limitation on the exporL of
computers and related goods and services; and (f) termination of the bilateral lux
treaty between the United States and South Africa. The Act establishes crimin~l

and civil penalties for violations of the Act by individuals and corporations.
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2. InstitutiQn Q' 1,g~1 proc~ings iD th.e OQmest~~urts of Sta~

811. The CommissiQner's office had engaged practising lawyers to preparo reports on
the feasibility of instituting legal procuedings in domestic courts against firms
and individuals engaged in tra~e in Namibian products in violation of Decree No. 1
in Belgium, rrance, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, the
United Ringdom and the United States. Upon receipt of these reports, the
Commissioner submitted to the Council, in October 1985, a comprehensive report on
the possibility Qf instituting legal proceedings in the domestic courts of States
(AlAC.131/194) •

812. At its 443rd meeting, on 7 June 1985, at Vienna, in the course of its
extraordir Rry plenary meetings, the CQuncil took the following decision:

"The Council decides to promote actively the implementation of the Decree
through legal action in the domestic courts of Stp~es ~nd through political
action and consultations intended to put an end t the plunder of all
Namibia's natural resourceS1 it requests the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia to take necess~ry steps towards that end after consultations with the
President of the Council." .WI

813. Following consultations with the Acting President of the Council, the
Commissjoner retained the services of lawyers in the Netherlands to institute
appropriate legal proceedings.

814. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/97 C of 13 December 1985, a
mission of consultation of the Council visited Belgium and the Netherlands from 5
to 8 May 1986. The same delegation also represented the Council at the Second
Brussels International Conference On Namibia, held from 5 to 7 Muy 1986.

815. The Mission noted with appreciation the support extended by the Government of
the Netherlands to the Namibian cause by its enlightened position on the question
of Namibia. The Mission also noted with appreciation the recognition by the
Government of the Netherlands of Decree No. 1.

816. Uuring the period under review, the lawyers continued their studies and made
preparation for legal action in the domestic courts of the Netherlands. They were
assisted and supported in their work by the Commissioner and his staff. On a
number of occasions, consultations involving the President of the Council and the
Idwyers took place.

817. The Commissioner has submitted a report to the Council on the institution of
legal proceedings in the domestic courts of States (A/AC.131/267).

818. Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 37/233 D o[ 20 Ilf!cember 1902, the
Office of the Commissioner pr~pllred a report on transnatiollHl corporations
operating or investing in Namlbj a. The purpose of the stu(ly was to identi (y th~

commercial and investmeht practices oC foreign companies ill Nrunibia and the extent
o[ their exploitation of Namibian resources. The study leu to the pUblication of 0

book on the SUbject la~/ in December 1985. A revised, updated version of the book
is in preparation.
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819. Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 37/233 E, the Office of the
Commissioner and UNDP, in Co-opftl"ation with SWAPO, prepared Cl comprehensivtl qtudy
on all aspects of economic plann~ng in an independent Namibia. 11]1

820. In accordance with GQneral Assembly resolution 37/233 E, the Office of the
Commissioner carried out a demo9r.aphic study of the Namibian population. The
purpose of the study was to ~nalyse the demographic structure and socio-economic
characteristics of the populatio~, and to make size }stimates and growth
projections to serve as the basis for the Council's assistance to Namibia. The
basic work was completed in 1984 and the revised version rf the dr~ft report has
been finalized. The study is due to be submitted to the Council for its
consideration in the first half. of 1988.

821. Also in accordance with rusolution 37/~33 E, the Commissioner's Office has
undertaken a study of the scholarship programme undeL the United Nations Fund for
Namibia. In order to implement the recommendations contained in the study, it was
necessary tv visit and undertake consultations with the educational institutions
and African Governments that have offered placements and partial awards for
Namibian student& in Africa.

822. Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 35/227 H of 6 March 1981, the Office
of the Commissioner prepared a comprehensive economic map of Namibia. Feasibility
studies are now under way to prepare a thematic atlas of Namibia.

823. In accordance with its continuing mandate, the Officp. of the Commissioner has
been preparing studies dealing with incomes and profits made by the transnational
corporations operating in Namibia as well as to determine the shipping lines and
countries of destination of Namibian products. It has also collected and analysed
data, during 1986 and 1987, on the socio-economic and legal situation prevailing in
Namibia as a result of the illegal occupation of the Territory by South Africa.

E. Participatign in internatignal c~ference.s and meetings

824. During the period under review, the Commissioner participated in a number of
international conferences and meetings. He visited Angola, India, Japan and
Zimbabwe 3nd held consultations with the Governments of those countries.

825. The Commissioner participated in the Eighth Conference of Heads of State or
Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held at Harare from 1 to 6 September 198", 11
and held consultation.i there with representatives of a number of Goverrunents. From
25 to 26 May 1987, at New De~hi, the Commissioner participated in consultations
with the Chairman of the AFRICA Fund of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries.

826. The Commissioner attended the twenty-third ordinary session of the Assembly of
Heads of State and Government ~f OAU, held at Addis Ababa from 27 to 29 July 1987
(see also paras. 577 to 584).

827. The Commissioner is a member of the Senate of the Unit.,l.l Nations Institute (01
Namibia. He participated in the tenth anniversary celehrati OilS of the I nsti tute
and the twenty-third meeting of the Senate, held at [,use.ka ft:om 19 to
23 August 1986; in the twenty-fourth meeting of the Senate and the eighth
graduation ceremony of the Institute, held at Lusaka from 2 ~o 3 February 1987; in
the fourth extraordinary meeting of the Senate, held at Addis Ababa frorn l8 to
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29 April 19871 and in the twenty-fifth meeting of the Senate, held in New York from
24 t~ ~6 August 1987.

828. The Commissioner is also a member of the Governing Board of the United NatioJlH
V~cational Training Centre for Namibia in Angola. He participated in the tenth
meeting of the Governing Board, held in New York from 18 to 20 November 1986, whl1A
his representative pa~ticipated in the graduation ceremony, held at Cuacra, Angola
on 26 August 1986.

829. From 10 to 14 December 1986, the Commissioner particip~tad in tha opening
ceremonies of the Nemibia Technical Secondary School, held ~t Loudima,
the Congo.

830. Representatives of the Commissionel' participated in two w0rksh~ps ~f the
Council in co-operation with non-governmental organizati~ns, one helf at Bonn from
28 to 30 April 1987, and one held in London from 11 to 13 May 1987 (:leo p~ras. 250
to :Z64).

831. The Commissioner participated in the Seminar on Support for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia and the Effective Application of Sanctions against
South Africa, held at Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 19871 in the Extraordinary
Plenary Meetings of the Council, held at Luanda from 18 to 22 May 19871 and in the
workshop on Namibia held at Tokyo on 30 May 1987 (see paras. 160 to 247 and
paras. 26~ to 269).

832. The Commis9ioner also participated in the meetings of the Governing Council
of UNDP, at its thirty-fourth session, held in New York from 26 May to
19 June 19871 his representatives participated in the special organizational
session of the Gov~rnin9 Council, held in New York from 17 to 20 February 1987. A
representative of the Commissioner took part in the meetings of the Executive
Committee of the Progr.amme of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR), at its thirty-seventh session, held from 6 to 13 October 1986 at Geneva.

833. As in the past, the Commissioner and his staff participated in meetings with 8

number of specialized agencies and other institution~ that are executing projects
in favour of Namibians, notably the United Nations Children's Fund, ILO, FAO,
UNESCO, IMO, the Commonwe~lth Secretariat and the European Co~mul1~ties.

834. During the period under review, che overall responsibility of tho Luanda
Of rice contiJlued to be its primary function of serving as a focal point between the
Commissioner's Office in New York and SWAPO HeadquarterA, as well as maintaining
close and frequent consultations with the Go"erMlent. ::-.( Angoli\ on all matters o(

mutual concern, in liL~ with the policies and decisions of th~ Council.

835. The Office continued to carry out liaison and co-ordinntion responsibillt.ieH
with other agencies of the United Nations sy~tem represented in Angola to ensure ft

well- integrated inter-agency approach wi th respect t.o their programmes of
assistance to Namibia. In this context, the Off::'ce organizerl inter-agency meetingl:l
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on programme activities and in connection with missions to Anqola on Namibian
matters.

836. A major inter-agency activity during the reporting period was the
co-ordination by the Office of Emergency Assistance t.O over ROO Nwniblan children
who were affected by the severe rain storm which damaged their dwellinga in
Ndalatando, in the province of Kwanza Norte.

837. The Ottice, in close co-operation with SWAPO, also co-ordinated an
inter-agency effort for assistance to the Namibian Secondary Technical School in
L,oudima, which is an emerging institution of great signif icnnee to NamibiBns.

838. The bulk of the activities of the Luanda Office involved the management of
projects. Luanda being the provisional headguarters for SWAPO, the Luanda Office
continued to be a focal point for appraisal of project ideas, project formulation
and management of ongolng projects, including project evaluation.

839. There was ~n i~crease in placement of Namibian trainees in training
institutions, in~luding the Institute, and the Field Atta~hment Programme.
case of /:.he lattf. r, the office secured an oUer from the Angolan Government
placement. of Nami~libn aircraft technicians.

In the
for the

840. Placement of trainees in various training institutions continues to be n
important aspect of the training programme. Optimal placement requires knowledge
of existing institutions and their programmes. The Luanda Office has developed a
data bank by keeping records of all trainees placed under the Nationhood Account
and the General Account, and has also continued assembling data on various
institutions in Africa and abroad that can offer suitable training to Namibians.

841. With the benefit of being directly involved with the growing day-to-day needs
of Namibians against limited financial resources, the Luanda Office, through
diplomatic contacts with diplomatic missions and organizations represented in
Luanda, continued to raise funds specifically for urgently required structures at
the United Nations Vocational Training Centre (or Namibia and SWAPO settlements.
During the period under review, approximately SUS 200,000 was collected by the
Office and deposited into the United Nations Account for the Volunteers' Training
Commi ttee.

2 • Gabo[o.ne

842. The OCfice at Gaborone continued to keep political events in Nawibia and
South Africa under sharp focus, wit:· a view to providing up-ta-date and detailed
briefs to the New York office on developments. These hrieCs ~re {ntended to show
how such t.rends are likely to affect the situation in NamihiH. The geopolitical
location of the Gaborone Office does in fact place \t in An Axeflllpnt. position for
monitoring political developments, not only in NamibiA nnd SPllth Afden, but. olso
in the entire southern African region.

843. During the period under review, ~he Gaborone Office conI I 11 Ul':! (I to mflint.Bin
close and regular consultations with the Govenunent of ROtl1Will\il, flnd with embalisies
and institutions on matters conAidered to be vital for the promot.ion of t.he
interests of the people of Namibia. The prime objective of these consultations is
to arouse interest in the work of the United Nations Counc 11 [or Namibia and
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theroby promote a better and deeper appreciation of the rol", function and the
responsibility of the Council over the territory.

844. It is also the responsibility oC the Gaborone Office t.o maint.aln effact.!vfi
co-operation with the organizations of the United Nations s, ltam in Uotswono, UH

well as with other international bodies, including non-govHrnmantal organizftLiona,
to ensure that the provision of international assistance to the Nwnibian refugees
in Botswana is properly co-ordinated.

845. As in the past, the Offiue at Gaborone has continued to onjoy close working
relations with SWAPO. The regular contBcts 8Htablished by the Gaborone Office hav9
resul~ed in close liaison of activities and exchange of information with tho SWAPO
offices. which has led in turn to improved data collection.

846. The Office at Gaborone continued to participate in the administration and
co-ordination of activities in support of an effective implementation oC the
Nationhood Programme for Namibia, as well as in all other programmes of assistance
aimed at benefiting indiviclual Namibian refugees and exileB.

847. The Gaborone Orfice also continued to palticipate 1n the management and
co-ordination of the individual scholarship programme under the General Account of
the United Nations Fund for Namibia.

848. The G8borone Office continued to carry O\lt its consular responsibilities.
The Office issues United Nations Council Cor Namibia t.l'llVol Hnd iclel1tity documents
to Namibians enteriug Botswana for the Urst time and £\180 £lxtonds the validity of
the expired travel documents. The Office assist.s in obtainin~, visas for Nwnibians
wishing to transit through neighbouring countriea in seurell oC sanctuary further
north. 1)urin9 the p8dod unuar rev.iew, the Gabul"one Or:£iCR iss\lod 93 Unlted
Nations Council for Namibin travel documontl. dnd Bl'l'ouyed for the validity of eighL
travel docwnonts to be extendod.

:J • LJA~.jJkJ;\

849. Dudng tho pedod unc1(H' roview, po'li 1.1<.:£\1 l'.Iud b1AGudty f.lvents in southern
Africa affecting the NllmlbiLt quost.!on continued to engage thu tltt.ention oC the
Lusaka Office. 'l'hese events included t.he raidt~ int.Cl Zambia by South African armod
forces, reportedly baRed 1n the Caprivi Strip, cross-border attacks nyAinst
civilian targnt.s in Botswaml, Muzrunblque nnel ZlrnlHlbwe, dest.ElbillztlllOIl l'.lr:Uv.ltias
in AngolA nnd Moznmbiquf.l, l'\Ctions ngilimlt flWAI'() combatnnts by Sout.h African forcos
anc' contlnued l)cc\lpr~t.ion of piutS o( l\1lyola by South A[!'ic.lll t.roops. Thu Mt\y 19R"
elections in Sout.h Africa, t.he economic Idt.ul'\t.ion in the fronl. .. line and other
bordering Stat.es 1.\Ild other developments in the rflgion which btHH' on Nl\mibia W(:!l'(J

1\11:;0 closely followed. Visit.s by various Heads of State amI (;ovenUllflnt. ennblecl the
Office to maintain useful contacts with international groupH "nd persollalitiHH
involved in the search Cor solutions to the problems oC tilt! I o,:tic,. irlCludinl./
Namibia.

850. These cont.acts had concrete result.R, i'lR flvidnrWt1d hy 'Ill' of[fH nl. fillillwinl
assistance by EEC t.o the Unit.ed Nat.ions InstH.ut.u fOI. Nnmi:d" lol' t.he TtHlc!lflJn'
Educat.ion Training Pl"ogrMlme and a Rimi liu offel' of .dd nnrl iIliHiBt.rlnCp. hy F:F:C 1.0

the Field At_tachment. Programme [or Nl'\mibinns, j'lfi WAll C\B l.hH progl'l'\Inrnt:1 [01 I.hn
placement oC graduM.fls of the Illst! tllt.e. Cont,,\(:I.H w i t.1I df! 1fHJlII.iollt3 uf t.1I1'
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Association of West EUl"OPEH\O Parliament.adans also lad t.o fill offef of r.t nl'UlC'lf\l
ClSldutance in I:lUPPOlt". of the project {aI' preparator'y assistance (or ugl'icultUlfd
activities in SWAPO settlements. Some of these offers have alrsady materialized,
while others are pending c;.l resolution at technical quest-ionn.

851. The Office also maintained contacts with visiting offll!lul delegations (rom
donor countries and crganizations, resulting in frultful exch"nges oC views and
improved co-operation and support between these organization6 And the Office of tho
Commissioner. Other contacts led to increased and enhanced dHlivery of Rssistance
programmes, to SWAPO in particular, and to Namibian rofugees in Zambia in general.

852. AB the President of 7.arnbia is the current Chairman of the front-line States,
the Lusaka Office has given additional attention to its role as a major listening
post with respect to the rapidly evolving situation in southern Africa. Fearing
that the economic situation in the region and the increasingly tense security
prospects may Adversely affect the situation of t.he refugeea, including Namibians,
the Lusaka Office has worked closely with UNHCR and agencies of the host Gover'nment
to safeguard the rights of refugees and to canvass for aid anu assistance for them.

853. The Lusaka Office continued to be preoccupied with the main task of providing
aid and aHsistance to Namibians and counselling those in need while managing,
monitoring and reporting on various projects under the Nationhood Programme for
Namibia and ~he General Account of the United Nations Fund for Namibia.

854. The Lusaka Office has clos6 relations with regional organizations such as the
Southern African Development Co-ordination ConCere.lce (SADCC), the Multi-National
Progl'amrning and Opel'ational Centres, the Prefel'er.·~e Trade Area, and the Eastern and
Southern Africa Management Institute, as well as non-governmental organizations and
private voluntary organizations concerned with regional problems of southern A£rica.

855. The consular and related social assiotance services oC the Lusaka Office
continued to increase. As responsibility for issuing the Uniled Nations Council
for Namibii'\ travel and identity doc'lmEmts to Namibians to travel abroad constitutes
& measure of the Council's Buthorit) over the territory, the Lusaka Office has been
gl dng conaiderabln attention to this assignment. 8ince June 1986, rl)1' instance,
the Lusaka Offi(~~ has issued 698 new travel and identity docwnents, el:'ec':ed 1,582
renewals and 152 cancellations, and answered numerous inquiries about th~ documents
from fo1'ei9n Governments and United Nations agencies.

856. In tha implementation OL the Field Attachment Programma, the Lusakn Offi~e

c.nnt.inuecl t.O bR f\ point. of contact with a number of Governmp.nts and organizat.ions.
11: hnR helpfld to pla~e Namib.iRn trainee graduates in government. services and
IHU CHi t El t U 111 •

R!,·,. 'l'hA ()(fiCtJ consult.ed and worked closely ~.,ith SWAPO and it.s various botHes to
ilTlpltllT1ent l"olt-lVant Unit.ed Nations Council Cor lTamibia c1eciBiolw and ~·eBo.l.llti()IH;, elH

WHl.l cHi pro.)ect.B under t.he NRtionhood Progr-ammt ..
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CHAPTER V

RESOLUTIONS AND FORMAL STATEMENTS OF THE COUNCIL

858. The present chapter contains the texts of the resolutions adopLed by the
Council during the period under review, as well as a summary of the formal
statements issued by the Council during the same period.

A. ResQlutiQns

859. During the periQd cQvered by the present repQrt, the Council adopted the
following resolutions I

NatiQnhood-fI~Amme for Namibia and educa~nAl~-iD~

and relief activities under the General AccQunt of the
United Nations Fund fQr Namibia

"The United Nations Councn for Namibia,

"Actin; as trustee of the United Nations Fund for Namibia,

"Hayin; considered the progress report of the United Nations Commissioner
for Namibia on the Nationhood Programme for Namibia and educational, social
and rellef activities under the United Nations Fund for Namibia, covering the
period from 1 January to 30 June 1986,

"1. Aggroyes the progress report of the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibial

"2. Commends the significant progress made in providing assistance to
Namibiansl

"3. NQtes with satisfa~~~ that the financial situation of the United
Nations Fund for Namibia has i~proved and that funds are now available to
finance new projects I

"4. Further notes that, with the compleHun of the comprehensive study
on Namibia entitled Namibia. Persgective fQr Nati~_~constru~tiOA~Q

~, lli/ a sound basis for the further development of the Nationhood
Programme for Namibia now existsl

"5. Bu\le.s...t.A the United Nationd Commissioner for Namibia, in close
consultation with the South West Afr\ca People's Organization, to submit a
report outlining the proposals for a new direction of t.hE! Programme."

tAe.b.t. m.e.e.ting
11.De.c.~.mbe~ .1.986
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l.n.t.e.r.im. ...b.~.L,g.f_ ..tb.e .J.lni.te.d.. H..ijtlg.ni..__ln~ tJ. t ute (or Ham ibhl
flU the pe.r..loJLL...Jm~_.t.o.J.1 ... M.lucb. 1907

"tbLU.nli.e.d..Nat i Qns _Cgjmc.J.Uo r Namiw,

"ActiOg as trustee of the United NatiQns Fund for Ncunibia,

"Iilk.in.~..lntg accoYJlt General Assembly resolutiQn 34/92 A of
12 December 1979, by which the Assembly apprQved the charter Qf the United
NatiQns Institute fQr Namibia, U.QI article 5 (a) of which prQvides that the
CQuncil shall cQnsi~er and endorse the annual budget estimates of the
Institute,

"HAYing,._c..Qns...ic1.e.r.e.d the repQrt of the Committee on t.he United Nations Fund
for Namibia on the prQposed interim budget of the Institute for the period
1 January tQ 31 March 1987,

"1.Ak J'Og Oo~ that the programme budget for the entire 1987 fiscal year is
expected tQ be considered at the January 1987 meeting of the Senate of the
Institute and will subsequently be submitted to the Council fQr endorsement,

"l:n~.r.I1U, subject tQ the availabi lity of fun4s, the interim budget Qf
the United NatiQns Institute for Namibia for the period 1 January to
31 March 1987."

4.1U.s.t. tMlet.J.ofjJ
1l.~..ec.e.tnDH-..J..2Jt§.

N..a.ti.QIlbood Progr.wnme.-.f.2Lli.Dmlb.a.. im~tllJ..C.L\t_i.9.na.L ...s.o.cj,a.l
aod relief acU'l.itlu....Y.W1u.._the_..G.§..Wt_ull......A.c.c.QIADt of t.M

U.nllB.d..NAt•.MmLr..u.nd...f.2.L.Nam.ibia

"The...Jlnit..ed Nat..lQOs CoWlti L.L.o.r-ltiun...1J:l.h,

"~Ung as trust.ee Qf the United NatiQns Fund for Namibia,

"UAY!ngL~Q~lderQd the progress report of the United Nations Commissioner
for Namibia on the Nationhood PrQgramme for Namibia and educational, social
and relief activities under the United Nations Fund for Namibia, covedng the
period from 1 July to 31 December 1986,

"1. AJ?pr..Q.YU t.he progress report of the thitec1 Nations Commissioner for
Namibia;

"2. C9.m.m.eM1i the significant progress made in pt'ovlding (\ssistcITlCp. to
Narnibians;

"3. N..O.t.efi that, whereas the financial sit.uat.ioll ll1l\.ll'ovp.d chuinq J~II11i,

the annual financial requirements of several large proiAI'ts such AS the Field
Attachment Prograrnme and the United Nations VocationE\.l Training Cent'r Po for
Namibia are considerable; and, against this bacll:grouncl:
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"4. AppealJ to all Governrner.ts to make generous contributions to the
Unite~ Nations Fun~ for Namibia to ensure that adequate fun~ing will be
available for new as well as ongoing projects."

i2Jrd m.e.e..t.1.nfd
.il-.J.1.W.L.ll6.1

lnterim b'A~get Ot: the Un1ted NJt!ou.i-!..Ylstitute for
Namibia for 1987

"1hL.United NatiQn, Coyncil for Namibia,

"Acting as trustee Qf the Unite~ Nations P'und for Na.nibia,

"Taking. into ac;:coynt General Assembly resolution 34/9;! A of
12 December 1979, by which the Ass6mbly approved the charter of the United
Nations Institute for Namibia,11n1 article 5 (a) of which provides that the
Council shall consider and endorse the annual budget estimates of the
In.stitute,

"HAJlin.~ the report of the Committee Qn the United Nations Fund
for Namibia on the proposed interim bUdget of the United Nations Institute for
Namibia for 1987,

"~ that the final budget ~ocument fQr the entire 1987 fiscal
year is expecte~ to be considere~ at the August 1987 meeting of the Senate of
the Institute and requesting that in case the financial requirements should
exceed the established ceiling of $US 3,600,000, the budget will be
resubmitted tQ the Council for endorsement,

"f;ndorsei, subject to the availability of funds, the interim budget of
the United Nations Institute for Namibia fQr 1987."

~in.g

23 June 12..a.Z

ResQlyt1Qn Qt thank, to tb' Government and people Qt the
~~'S RepYblic;: Qf AngQla

"IhLJln.J._t,a Nations Coync;:U for Namibia,

"H.aY.i~...m.e.t in extraordinary p1enarl' meetings at Luanda from 18 to
22 May 1987, for the purpose of reviewing the situation in and concerning
Namibia and mobilizing further internatiQnal support for ~he legitimate
struggle of the Narnibian people for self-determination, freedom and
independence in a united Namibia,

"~ a special commemorative meeting on 19 May 1987 to mark the
twentieth year oC the establishment of the United Nation6 Council for Namibla,
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"HQUog witb APP"I.it~J&n the very important and inspiring statement made
by President Jose Eduardo dos Santos, of the People's Republic of Angola, at
the commemorative meeting,

"Expresses its profound grA.t.l..t..w:lA to the Government and people of the
People's Republic of Angola for the invitation extended to the Council to hold
its extraordinary plenary meetings at Luanda and for the facilities provided
for that purpose, which have contributed to the success of the meetings. and
expresses thanks in particUlar for the very generous and warm hospitality
accorded to the participants. observerR and secretariat staff throughout their
stay in Anqola."

49 2n~..mu.t.ing
l2 May nll..8.I

B. [Qrmol statements

860. The formal statements issued on behalf of the Council by its President or
Acting President during the period under teview are summarized below.

On 21 October 1986, the President of the Council issued a statement
lamenting the death two days previously of President Samora Machel of
Mozambique. The President paid tribute to Mr. Machel fQr his exceptional
contributions to the anti-colonial struggle in southern Africa and extended
the Council's sincere condolences to the family of President Machel and the
people of Mozambique (press release NAM/937).

On 3 December 1986, the Council condemned the attacks on ~O November by
South African police on a SWAPO rally near Windhoek, resulting in one death
and many injuries. The Council called for an end to violence and repression
in Namibia through the immediate implementatiQn of Security Council resolution
435 (1978) (NAM/946).

On 30 January 1987, the Council deplored the violent harassment of the
80-year-old mother of Mr. Sam Nujoma, President of SWAPO, and other
inhabitants of the village Qf Etunda in nQrthern Namibia by South African
security fo~ces. The Council appealed to the international community to take
decisive action to put an end to the fttrocities being committed against the
Namibian people by the South African occupation regime (NAM/951).

On 27 February 1987, the Council condemned the visit to Washington of two
members of the so-called MPC puppet entity in Namibia in an attempt to gain
support from the United States Administration. The Council called upon the
Administration, in accordance with the relevant resQlutions of the United
Nations. to refrain from according any recognition to th~ illegal "interim
government" in Namibia (NAM/952).

On 7 May 1987, the Council strongly condemned the hombing and cH/wn of
13 primary schools in northern Namibia and the increased ncts oC murder,
torture, rape and destruction Qf property perpetrated by the South African
occupation regime during the first quarter of 1987. The Council reaffirmed
its solidarity with the str"ugg1e of the Namibian people and called upon the
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international community to exert maximum pressure on Pretoria to co-operate in
the implemantation oC Security Council resolution 435 (1978) (NAM/963).

On 29 May 1987, the Council drew attention to the conviction and
sentencing of six SWAPO members to long prison terms after a trial conducted
by the illegal South African administration in Windhoek, noting also that the
defendants had been mistreateJ while in detention. The Council urged all
Governments, non-governmental organizations and the media to take act.ion for
the releaso of all Namibian political prisoners (N~~/9'76).

On 10 JUly 1987, the Council expressed dismay over a series of brutal
attacks by South African police and military forces on workers and students in
illegally occupied Namibia, resulting in hundreds of arrests and injuries.
The Council appealed to the international community to take immediate mea~ures

to put an end to acts of violence and persecution committed by the
South African occupation r'gime in its effort to crush the independent labour
movement and the national liberation struggle in Namibia (NAM/979).

vn 14 ,July 1987, the Council commended dockers in Liverpool affiliated
with the Transport and General Workers' Union for boycotting the import and
re-export of uraniwn from Namibia and South Africa. The Council called once
again upon all States to take appropriate measures to ensure full compliance
with Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia
(NAM/981).

On 4 August 1987, the Council protested the dismissal by the Tsumeb
Corporation of more than 3,000 black mineworkers who had been on strike
seeking a pay increase, improved working conditions and a statement of the
company's position on the illegal occupation of Namibia by South Africa. The
Council expressed its unqualified support for the strikers and demanded the
immediate withdrawal of the illegal South African administration from Namibia,
so that the workers of the Territo~y could secure full labour rights in
conditions of political and economic se1l··determination (NAM/984).

On 21 August 1987, the Council strongly condemned the arr~st of key SWAPO
leaders and prominent trade union and church officials in raids conducted by
South African security police throughout Namibia. The Council called for the
immodiate release of those detained ill the raids, as well as all political
prisoners being held in Namibia, and urged the Security Council to secure
immediate implementation of its resolution 435 (1978) so as to end the reign
of terror resulting from South Africa's illegal occupation of the Territory
(NAM/986).
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PART FIVE

DRAFT RESOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR
NAMIBIA FOR ADOPTION BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND DESCRIPTION OF

ACTIVITIES REQUIRING PROGRAMME BUDGET CONSIDERATION

CHAPTER I

DRAFT RESOLUTIONS

861. The United Nations Council for Namibia recommends to the General Assembly the
adoption of the followinq draft resolutions on the question of Namibial

A

SITUATION IN NAMIBIA RESULTING FROM THE ILLEGAL OCCUPATION OF
THE TERRITORY BY SOUTH AFRICA

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, containing the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,

Recalling alsg its resolutio~& 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966, by which it
terminated the Mandate of South Africa over Namibia and placed the Territory
under the direct responsibility of the United Nations,

Recalling fur.~~ its resolution 2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1961, by which it
established the United Nations Council for Namibia as the legal Administering
Authority for Namibia until indepe~dence,

Having eEamined the report of the United Nations Council for Namibia, ~/

Haying examined DlaQ the relevant chapters of the report of the Special
Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples, 111/

~a11ing other resolutions and decisions declaring the illegality of the
continued occupation of Namibia by South Africa, in particular Security
Council reSOlution 284 (1970) of 29 July 1970 and the advisory opinion of the
International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971, 1/ and Security Council
resolution 301 (1971) of 20 October 1971,

~in9-~ that 1987 marks the twentieth anniversary of the
establishment of the United Nations Council for Namibia by the General
Assembly as the legal Administering Authority over Namibia,

Recalling its resolutions 3111 (XXVIII) of 12 December 1973 and 31/146
and 31/152 of 20 December 1976, by which, inter ali~, it recognized the South
West Africa People's Organization as the sole and authentic representative of
the Namibian people and granted observer status to it,
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ittailing._.Als.Q its resolutions ES-8/2 of 14 September 1981 and 36/121 B
of 10 December 1981, by which it called upon States to cease forthwith,
individually and collectively, all dealings with South Africa in order totally
to isola~e it politically, economically, militarily and culturally,

~allin~-'~~I the debates held at its special session on the ~uestion

of N""'ibia and its resolution S~14/1 of 20 September 1986, adopted at Uiat
seosion, by which it strongly urged the States that ~ad not done 60 to cease
forthwith all dealings with South Afr~ca,

Taking note of debates held in the Security Co~ncil from 6 to
9 April 1987 on the question of Namibia .u.8./ calling for the imposition of
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa under Chapter VII
of the Charter of the United Nations,

~l~gming the final documents and communiques of the Eighth Conference of
Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held at Harare from
1 to 6 September 1986, 1/ the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the
Organization of African Unity at its twenty-third ordinary session held at
Addis Ababa from 27 to 29 July 1987, ~2/ the Fifth Islamic Summit Conference,
held at Kuwait from 26 to 29 January 1987, lJD/ the Meeting of Ministers for
Foreign Affairs and H~ads of Delegation of the Movement of Non-Allgned
Co"ntries to the forty-second session of the United Nations General Assembll',
held in New York from 5 to 7 October 1987, Ill/ the Council of Ministers of
the Organization of African Unity at its forty-fifth ordinary session, held at
Addis Ababa from 2? to 28 Fe~ruary 1987 lJ1/ and at its forty-s~xth ordinary
session, held at Addis Ababa from 20 to 25 July 1987, 111/ the ministerial
meeting of the United Nations Council for Namibia, held in New York on
2 October 1987, lJi/ the Or~~nization of African Unity Co-ordinating Committee
for the Liheration of Africa at its forty-eighth session, held at Arusha from
13 to 15 July 1987, and welcoming also the Luanda Declaration and Programme of
Action adopted at the extraordinary plenary meetings of the Unit~d Nations
Council for N~ibla, held at Luanda from 18 to 22 May 1987, 1}5/ and the Call
for Action adopted by the Seminar on SUliport for the Immediato Independence of
Namibia and the Effective Application of Sanctions against South Africa, held
at Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 1987, 1l2/

~~~ that the continuing illegal and colonial occupation
of Namibia by South Africa, in defiance of repeated resolutions of the General
Ass~mbly and of th~ Security Council, constitutes an act of aggression 6gdinst
the Namibian people and a challenge to the authority of the United Nations,
which has direct responsibility for Nam.i.bia until independence,

St.I..e..s..aing the solemn responsibility of the international community to
take all effective measures in support of the Namibian people in their
liberation struggle under the leadership of the South West Africa People's
Organization,

~Q.t!.ng that 1987 marks the twenty-seventh anniven:i-ll~' of t.he formation of
the South West Afr iea People's Organization, the natiollid. liberation movernenc
of the Namibian people,

Re.~Uir'TIJ.n.g its full support for the armed struggle of the Namibian
people, under the leadership of the South West Africa Peuple's Organization,
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to achluv1 ~elf-determination, freedom and national independ&nce in a united
Namibip Id recognizing that 1987 marks tha twenty-first anniversary of tho
launch~••. of the armed struggle by the South West AfricA People's Organization
agi~il\.. t South Africa's colonial occupation,

.lndl~ant at BOI..lt,h Africa I s persistent refusal t.o comply wi th r8s01 utions
of the Security Council, in particular resolutions 385 (1976) o!
30 January 1976, 435 (19~8) of 29 September 1978, 439 (1978) of
13 November 1978, 5:3 (1983) of 31 May 1983, 539 (1983) of 28 October 1983 and
566 (1905) of 19 June 1985, and at ita manoeuvres aimed at perpetuating its
111e901 occupation of Namibia and "its brut.al exploitaUon of the Nam.ibian
people,

Deploring Sout~. Africa I s continued intransigence ancl in,' CJtence nn
irrelevf ,It and unacceptable pre-conditions to the inde~enden~ of Namibia, its
attempts to bypa~s the United Nations and its designs aimed at perpetuating
its illegal occup~tion of the Territory through the establishment of puppet
political institutions,

Deeply. concerneg at ra~ist SOUtil Africa I s increasing militarizalion of
Namibia, the forced conscription of Nomibians, the cre~tion of tribal armies,
inchtding the so-called Br ,,'h West ',frica T\lrr i todel Forces, and the use of
the Territory for acts of jg9ression against neighbouring States,

Strong~~~~ning the racist regime of South Africa for developing a
nuclear capability for military and ~ggressive purposes,

£xpress1nQ-itLgrove concern at the continued occupation of parts of
southern Angola by South Afriuan troops, which has been facilitated by the
support extended to the racist r'gime and to UNITA bandit~ to deBtobilize
Angola,

Expressing itf-A~Q-~emnAti2nof South Africa's use of Namibian
territory as a springboard Cor its continuing acts of aggression against
independent ~frican States, partiCUlarly Angola, Botswana, Zambia and
Zimbabwe, resulting in loss of hwman life and destruction of econo~ic

infras':ructures,

Rtl.A!Urming that the resourc~s of; NamiJ:.ia are the inviolabJe heritage of
the Namibian people Rnd that the exploitation of those resources Ly foreign
economic interests under the protection of the illegal occupution regime of
South Africa, in violation of the Charter of the United Nations, the relevant
resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council, and of Decree
No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources o( Narnlbia, 4/ enacted by
t.he United Nations Council for Namibia on 27 September .1974, I3nd in disregard
of the advisory opinion of the International Court. of ,Julit!ce of 21 June 1971,
is illegal and encourages the occupation r'gime to be eVfln more intransiqent
and defiant,

Ite,~_..de~.J..n.g the continued collaboration hetWf'I~n clut.atn Westf'rn and
other States and South Africa in the political, mllitol'y. ecollomic nnct nuc1~Dr

fields, i.; disregard of the relevant resolutions of thE' Ueneral AliHemb1y f\nd
of the Security Council,
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Qalply g~ng,rnld at the continued assistance rendered to the r~cist

Pretaria _agime by certain international organilations and institutions,
particularly the Intern4tianal Monetary Fund and the World Bank, in disregard
of the relevant resolution5 of the G6neral Assembly,

Indignant at the continuing arbitrary imprisonment Dnd detention ot
leaders, members and supporters of the South West Africa Poople's
Organization. and the killing, torture and murder of innocent Namibians, as
well as other i~human measures by the illegei occupation regime designed to
intimidate the Namibian people and to destror their dete~mination to fulfil
their legitimate lspirations for self-determlnation, freedom and national
independence in a united Namibia,

Strongly ggndemn!n; the racist regime of South Africa for its int.nsifie~

repre8sio~, arrest and d~tention or murder of the Namibian people, inclUding
children and elderly people, leaders and supporters of the South West Africa
People's Organization,

Ngting wJth grlye cgnCAID that the Security Council has been prevented,
on account of the vetoes cast by two of its Western permanent m/lmbers, from
carrying out its responsibility under Chapter VII of the Chart~r,

Commending the efforts of the United l.atio .B Council for NiU'IIibia as the
legal A~inistering Authority for Namibia until independence in the discharge
of the responsibilities entrusted to it under the relevant resolutions of the
Genera! Assembly,

1. App,oye. the report of the United Nations touneil for Namibial llAl

2. Endors'Q the final communique of the ministerial meeting of the
United Nations Council for Namibia held in New York on I~ October 1987, illl
and urges the international community to implement itl

3. AlaQ endorRai the Luanda Declaration and Programme of Action,
adopted by the United Nations Council for Namibia at its extraordinary plenary
meetings held at Luanda from 18 to 22 May 1987, 1l5/ and urges the
international community to implement them I

4. kAaftirma the inalienable right of the people of Namibia to
self-determination, freedom end national independence in a united Namibia, in
accordance with the Cha~ter of the United NAtions and as recognized by the
General Assembly in its resolutions 1514 (XV) and 2145 (XXI), and in
subsequent resolutions of the Assembly relating to Namibia, 88 well a8 \.~. J

legitimacy of their struggle by all the means at their disposal, inclUding
armed struggle, against the illegal occupation of their territory by South
Africal

5. Strong~QndlmnA the South African rogime [or its continued illegal
occupation of Namibia in defiance of the resolutions of t.he Uniter' Nations
relating to Namibia,

6. ()JL~" that Sout.h Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia
constitutes an act of aggression against tbe l"amibian per>ple in terms of the
Definition of Aggression contained in General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX)
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of 14 Uttc.",mber 1974, and supports the iumod struggle ot: thQ Namlbhm peoplo,
under the leadership of the South West Africa People'n ()r9anization, to repel
South Africa's aggression and to achieve self-determination, freedom Rnd
t1~tion81 independence in 8 united Nam.ibial

7. nOc.aUILOag that the liberation struggle in Namlbia in a conflict
of an international character in terms of article 1, pRragraph 4, af
Additional Protocol I .13.11 to the Geneva Conventions of 12 A;..lguat 1949, lUI
and, in this regard, demands that tho Convention~ and Additional Protocol I be
applied by South Africa, and in particular that all captured freedom fi9hters
be accorded prisoner-of-war status 88 called for by the Oenova Convention
relative to the Treatment of Priooners ol War 112/ and tho Additional Protocol
theretol

8. blt.tul.tu that, tn accordance wit.h its resolution 2145 (XXI),
Namibia is the direct responsi~ility or the United Nations until genuine
self-determination and national independenco are achievod in the Territory
and, for this reaoon, reaffirms the mandate given to the United Nations
Council for Namibia as the legal Administerin~ Authority for Namibia until
independence under its resolution 2248 (S-V) ~nd subsequent resolutions of tho
General AssemblYI

9. B.Alll~& its der.ision that the United Nations Council for Namibio,
in fulfilment nf its mandate, and ia view of racist South Afric~'9 arrogant
refusal to withdraw from the Territory, should proceed to establish itA
administration in Namibia and calls for the early implementation of this
provision, In accordance with General Assembly resolutions 41/39 A of
20 November 1986 and 5-14/1 of 20 September 19861

10. Alu ..J:.I.a.flUmi that th(l South West Africn People's Organization, the
national liberation movement of Namibia, is the 8010 and aut.hentic
representative of the Namibian people1

11. l.lJrtb.e..r__I..Q.Af.U..IJIl8. that the genuine incleponctencEI of N4mibiB can b'.1t
achieved only with the direct and full partici~ation Df the South West Africa
People's Organization in all efforts to implement the resolutions of the
United Nations relating to Namibia:

12. SQJ.emn.l~._[.Uillr11Ul that Namibia's accession to independence must be
wlth its t.erritorial integdty intact, including WalviR EhiY, the Penr;tuin
IBl~nds and other offshore islands, ~nd reiterates thflt, in accordance with
the resolutions of the United Nations, in particular S"curity Council
resolution 432 (1978) of 27 July 1918 and General ARsembly resolutions 5-9/2
of J May 1978 and 35/227 A uf 6 March 1981, any attempt by South Africa to
unnex them is, therefore, illegal, null and voidl

13. CAlls \lPQ.O the Securit.y Council to tlecll'!'e cntflgodcal1y that Wrdvis
!lay is an integral part of Namibia and that the quest.loll flhould 1I0t. bo lflf.t as
a matter Cor negotiation between an independent. Nnmib.1 n fllld South Africa;

14. Comme.m'ls the South West Africa Pt'ople I" ()r<:/i'IlIhnt.ion for i t.n
r.antinued intensification of the struggle on 1,\11 frontl;, including the flrmad
Btruggle, and (or ita commitment. t.o embrace all NMlibifln pat.dot.s in illl A((ort.
furUwl' t./J r:t.nw9t.hen Illlt".ionnl unity so as to 01l8Ul'''' t.hn t.Rrr·.itorinl int.egr·ity
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and sovereignty of a united Namibia, and welcom~s the con801i~ation of unity
in action by the patl'iotic forces in Namibia under the leadership of the South
West Atrica People's Organilation. during the critical phase of their struggle
for national and social liberationl

15. R~aftixml its solidarity with, and support for, the South We~t

Africa People's Organization, the sole and authentic representative of the
Namibian people, and pays tribute to that organization for the sacrifices that
it has mad. in the field of battle and alsQ for the spirit of statesmanship,
co-operation and (ar-sightedness which it has displayed in the politic&l and
~lpJomatio arena despite the most extreme provoc~tions on the part or the
racibt Pretoria regimel

16. lu.t1UlL....QgmmOlla the people of Namibia who, under the leadership of
the South West Africa Pecglo's Organilation, have intensified their struggle
at all levels, as clearly aemonstrated by tho combine~ a~tions of workers,
youth, students and paren~s, as well as ohurohes and other professional
organizations, demanding the immediate and unconditional itnplementation of
Security Cou~oil resolution 435 (1978),

17. RtAU.lIlUI that the United Nations plan for the independenoe of
Namibia, embodied in Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978),
is the only internationally aocepted basis for a peaceful settlement of the
Namibian question and demands its immediate implementation without
pre-condition or modification,

18. &tL~._~ga4emD£Sou~h Africa tor obstructing the implementation of
the resolutions of th. ~nited Nations, in particular Security Council
resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), 439 (1978), 532 (1983), 539 (1983) and
566 (1985), and for its manoeuvres, in contravention of these resolutions,
desiqned to consolidate its colon1a1 and neo-colonial interests at the expense
of the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian people for genuine
self-determination, freedom and national independence in a united Namibial

19. Exp[eIUII.• ..JJ'.L_~ at the failure to date of the aecurity Council
to discharge effectively its responsibilities for the maintenance of peace and
ser.~rity in southern Africa, owing to the vetoes of two of its Western
permanont members,

20. Ut~eA the Security Council to act decisively in fulfilment of the
dJrect responsibility of the United Nations over Namibia and to take, without
fuether delay, appropriate action to ensure that the United Nations plan, as
embodied in Council resolution 435 (1978), is not undermined or modified in
any way and that it is fully respected and implemented'

~l. Re.it.e.ult.e..l.. .i.t.S....c.Oltv-ict.1.2n that racist South Afdca I S continued
1llegal occupation of Namibia, its defiance of the resolut.ions of the United
Nat10ns, its brutal repression of the Namibian people. its acts or
destabilization and aggression against independent A[ricn!l States and its
policies of ~thtll~ constitute a threat to internatiOlH\l peace and security;

22. .s.UQ~u._.~gAcle.m.ns. the Pretoria regime for the imposition of the
so-called interim government in Namibia on 17 June 1985, declares this measure
to be null and void and affirms that it constitutes a direct affront and a
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clear defiance of the resolutions of the Security Council, particularly
resolutions 435 (1978) and 439 (1978), and fUL'ther affirms that this manoeuvre
by South Africa of creating puppet institutions subservient to the interests
of the racist regime is intended to consolidate Pretoria's colonial
stranglehold over Namibia and to prolong the oppression of the Namibian peoplel

23. Denounces all fraudulent constitutional and political schemes by
which the illegal racist regime of South Africa attempts to perpetuate its
colonial domination of Namibia, and, in particular, calls upon the
international community to continue to refrain from according any recognition
or extending any co-operation to any regime imposed by th~ illegal South
African administration upon the Namibian peoplti in violation of Security
Council resolutions 385 (197~), 435 (1978), 439 (1978), 532 (1983), 539 (1983)
and 566 (1985) and of other televant resolutions of the General Assembly and
of the Council,

24. Reaffirm, that all such manoeuvres are fraudulent and null and void
and that they must be rejected categorically by all States as called for in
the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council,

25. Declares that all so-called laws and proclamations issued by the
illegal occupation regime in Namibia are illegal, null and void,

26. Strongly urg" the Security Council to act decisively against any
dilatory manoeuvres and fraudulent schemes of the illegal occupation regime
aimed at frustrating the legitimate struggle of the Namibian people for
self-determination and national liberation, under the leadership of the South
West Africa People's Organizationl

27. Bllt.rat., that there are only two parties to the conflict in
Namibia, namely, the Namibian people represented by the South West Africa
People's Organization, their sole and authentic representative, and the racl~t

regime of South Africa, which illegally occupies Namibia:

28. Further (Iiterates that Member States must exert all efforts to
counter any manoluvres by racist South Africa and its allies, aimed at
circumventing the United Nations and undermining its primary responsibility
for the decolonization of Namibia,

29. St(Qngly reject, .\nd~~ the persistent attempts made by the
Pret.oria regime and its all iea to establish a "linkage" between the
implementation Qf Security r.ouncil resolution 435 (1978) and extraneous and
irrelevant iSBues, particula~ly the presence of Cuban forces in Angola, which
is a matter to be decided 8013ly by that independent and sovereign Statel

30. p.1l~UU that such "Hnk.'qe" is a ploy int.ended to delay the
independence of N&dibia and to j~opardize the responsibility of the United
Nations for this Territory and constitutes interferenc~ in the internal
affairs of Angolal
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31. Rei~. all attempts to distort the question of Namibia by
portraying it as part of a global East-West confrontation ruthet than one of
decoloniza~ion which must be resolved in ~~cordance with the provisions of the
Charter and the Declaration on the Granting ~f Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples I

32. ri.Iml¥ cond.Imn.J An" I:ljects the policy of "constructive engagement",
which encourages the racist regime of South Africa to maintain its opposition
to the decisions of the international community on Namibia and to continue its
APG[tbei" policy, which is a crime against humanity,

33. .s.tro.nglY~Q.n.d,mni the continuing collaboration between South Africa
and certain Western countries in the political, economic, diplomatic,
military, cultural and financial fields, and expresses its conviction that
such collaboration helps to prolong South Africa's domination and control over
the people and Territory of Namibial

34. ~~, in this context, the establisl~ent and operation by racist
South Africa of the so-called Namibia information offices in France, the
Federal Republic of Germany, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland and the United States of America, aimed at legitimizing its puppet
institutions in Namibia, in particular the so-called interim government for
which the racist regimo has been condemned by the Security Council and the
international community, and demands their immediate closure,

35. StrQng~~~mnR_~Qthe sinister and slanderous campaign of
disinformation by the racist regime of South Africa and its agents, including
the so-called International Society for Human Rights, against the just
struggle of the Namibian people for self-determination and national
independence I

36. ti,(tt.l.L.tl.ith...IU1R..r..es:iatiQ..O the measures taken by .ome States,
international organizations, parliamentarians, institutivns and
non-governmental organizations to exert pressure on the racist regime of South
Africa and calls upon them to redouble and intensify their efforts to force
the racist regime to comply with the resolutions and decisions of the United
Nations relating to Namibia and South Africa,

37. Cill.s ..JmQ.l.....agun...~ all Governments, especially those that have
close links with South Africa, to support, in co-operation with the United
Nations Council for Namibia, the actions of the United Nations to defend the
national rights of the Namibian people until independence and to isolate the
racist regime of South Africa,

38. VXgeJi. Governments which have in the past used their veto or cast
negative votes in the Security Council in regard to the question of the
imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa to
support and respond positively to the internatio~al cflll tu isolate racist
South Africa;

39. Call.5.._.ypon the members of the European Economic Community to
strengthen and extend, as a matter of urgency, the economic sanctions which
they have imposed against the Pretoria rjg~me, so as to include their
application to illegally occupied Namibia;
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40. ~Alla.~Qn the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, as a
mvasure of its recognition of the direct responsibility of the United Nations
ovar Namibia and the United Nations Council for Namibia as the sole, legal
Administering Authority for the Territory until independence, to discontinue
all programmes of development aid and assistance to illegally occupied
Namibia, and urges all States to consult the United Nations Council for
Namibia regarding any assistance, in order to ensure that such assistance will
not help to prolong the illegal occupation of Namibia by the Pretoria regime
and the colonial institutions ir the TerritorYI

41. Strongl~ condemn§ South Africa for its military buildUp in Namibia,
its introduction of compulsory military service for Namibians, its
proclamation of a so-called security zone in Namibia, its recruitment and
training of Nomibians for tribal armies, its use of mercenaries to suppress
the Namibian people and to carry out its military attacks against independent
African St~tes and its threats and acts of subversion and aggression against
those States, as well as for the forci~le displacement of Namibians from their
homes I

42. at.LQAgl~ndemnA South Africa for its imposition of military
ccnscription of all N4mibian males between seventeen and fifty-five years of
age into the occupying colonial arn.y, In yet further sinister attempts to
suppress the nalional liberation struggle of the Namibian people and to force
Namibians to kill one another, and declares that all measures taken by racist
South Africa by which the illegal occupation regime attempts to enforce
military conscriptloll of Namibians are illegal, null and void'

43. itrongl~~gDdlmns the illegal occupation regime of South Africa for
its massive repression of the people of Namibia and their liberation movement,
the South West Africa People'S Organization, in an attempt to intimidate and
terrorize them inte submission,

44. Strongl~ condemns the recent e~calation of violent repression and
victimization of Namibian workers by the racist South African regime and by
Western transnational corporati'ns operating illegally in Namibial

45. Strongl~ condlmns the lecent arrests and imprisonment of leaders and
members of the South West Africa I'eople's Organization and of trade unions by
the 11legal racist regime of South Africa and calls for the immediate release
of those detained or imprisonedl

46. o.llD.AW1L.o.nCI Igau that South Africa immediately release all
Namibian political prisoners, including all those imprisoned or detained under
the so-called internal security laws, martial law or any other arbitrary
measures, whether such Namibians have been charged or tried or are being held
without charge in Namibia or South Africal

47. Demands that South Africa acc('\t!rlt ft'lr all "dlltC\ppeared" Namibians
and release any who are still alive, and declares that South Africa shall be
liablt' to compensate the victims, their families and the future lawful
Goverr~ent of an independent Namibia fOI the losses sustained;
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48. Calli ~QD Member States and the specialized agencies and other
organizations of the United Nations system to render sustained and increased
support, as well as material, financial, military and other assistance, to the
South West Africa People's Organization so as to enable it to intensify its
strug91e for the liberation of Namibial

49. UL~ea all Governmonts and the specialized agencies and other
intergovernmental organizations to provide increased material assistance to
the thousands of Namibian refugees who have been forced by the oppressive
policies of the ~tbeia regime to flee Namibia, especially into the
neighbouring front-line Statesl

50. Z~Laaaa.~_APP~~ciatignto the front-line States and the South
West Africa People's Organlzation for thelr statesmanlike and constructive
attitude in the efforts aimed at implementing SecuriLy Council resolution
435 (1978)1

51. Beaffi,ms its conv~ct12n that the solidarity and support of the
(ront-line States for the Namibian cause continue to be !acto~s of paramount
importance in the efforts to bring genuine independence to tho TerritorYI

52. atIoOgly CQndemns the racist regime of South Africa for its
utilization of the illegally occupied international Territory of Namibia as a
springboard for perpetrating armed invasions, subver~ion, destabilizaton and
aggression against neighbouring African States, in particular Angolal

53. P-~i the acts of aggression by the racist regime against
Angola, Botswana, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe, declar~s that the policy of
aggression and destabilization pursued by Pretoria not only under~ines the
peace and stability of the southern Africar reglon but also constitutes a
threat to international peace and security, nnd calls upon South Africa to
cease all acts of ag9ression against the neighbouring African States;

54. s.t..(QJlg.l.~__\U!l§-i. the international communi ty to in~rease, as a mat tar
of urgency, humanitarian assistance, and flnancial, material, military and
political support to the front-line States so as to enable them to resolve
their own 9conomic difficulties, which are largely a consequence of Pretoria's
policies of aggression and subv$Ls!on, and to defend themselves better against
South Africa's persistent attempts to destabilize them;

55. B~~~t~ Member States urgently to extend all necesLary assistance
to Angola and other front-line States in order to enable them to strengthen
tileir defence capacities against acts of aggression by South Africa;

56. W~l~s.:.Qm_e.Ii. the establislunent of the Action for Resisting Invasion,
Co lonialism and ~--p-.a[t.b.eM Fund of the Movement of Non--Aligned Countries for
the benefit of the peoples and national liberation movements oC southern
Africa;

57. eKpres.se:i_its..JHl.ti'§,'-QcJ;,~_Qnat the progresf: mi\(I~! so (aI' wLt.h ltH-;pect.

to the f'und and appeals t.o the intnrnatiollal comn.uni ty t.o cont.r i but.e
generouAly to it;
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58. ElwnUUle.L..it.a..Jlil\Y.!L.CQl\.C.e..I.n at the acquisition of nuclear-weapon
capability by the racist regime of South Africa and declares that such
acquisition constitutes a threat to peace and security in ACrica while posing
a danger to all mankind;

59. tonc2emnli anc2 cA.l1Lllr an immediate end to the continuing military
collaboration on the part of certain Western countries with the racist regime
of South Africa, and expresses its conviction that such collaboration, in
addition to strengthening the aggressive military machinery of the Pretoria
regime, thereby constituting a hostile action against the people of llamibia
and the front-line States, is alsQ in violation of the arms embargo imposed
against South Africa under Security Council resolution 418 (1977) o[
4 November 1977;

60. ~l~aIi that such collaboration encourages the Pretoria regime in
its defiance of the international community and obstructs efforts to eliminate
APartheid and bring South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia to an end,
and calls for the immediate cessation of such collaboration;

61. c.ill.I._ll~ all States to implement fully the arms embargo imposed
against South Afrira under Security Council resolutions 418 (1977) and
591 (1986) of 28 November 1986;

62. CAlla~n the Security Council to adopt the necessary measures to
tighten the arms emb~rgo imposed against South Africa under Council resolution
418 (1977) and to ensure strict compliance with the embargo by all States;

63. ~b§r cAlla_yP~ the Security Council to implement, as a matter of
urgency, the recommendations contained in the report of the Security Council
Committee established in pursU8n~e of Council resolution 421 (1977) of
9 December 1977; ~4Q1

64. W.J.&....JolR.Q.D all States to comply wi th Securi ty Council resolution
558 (1984) of 13 December 1984 and t.o refrain [rom importing arms, ammunition
of all types and military vehicles produced in South Africa;

65. ~~i all collaboration with the etoria regime in the nuclear
field, and calls upon all States that do so to terminate such collaboration,
including refraining from supplying the racist minority r~gime of South
Africa, directly or indirectly, with installations, equipment or material that
might enable it to produce uranium, plutonium or Qther nuclear materials or
reactors;

66. Reit.er~t.e_ij.JtR __c.aJ.l upon all Stat.es to t.ake ll!gislative and other
appropriate measures to prevent the r'ecruitment, trnining, financing and
transit of mercenaries for service in Namibia;

67 . J:;noo..r.5.e.G. the decision taken by the Unit.ed N"Uonf; Council [or
Nf\fl\ibia and contained in paragraph 59 of the final docIl\Twnt. adoptHd by t.he
Council at its extraordinary plenary meetings held at Vl~nnR from 3 lu
7 June 1985, 141/ that it will, in the exe~cise of itn Ijgll~U under the United
Nations Convention on the Law oC the Sea, 1.l6/ proclf\ itn rIll exc lusive ecunomic
zone for Namibia, the outer· limit of which shall be 200 mi.los, and BLates that
any action regal-ding the implementation of t.hat decision :;hou1d be taken 111
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consultation with the South West Africa People's Organization, the
representative of the Namibian people;

68. RnU.1.11'1Ul that the natural resources of Namibia, including its
marine resources, are the inviolable heritage of the Namibian people, and
expresses its deep concern a.t tied depletion of these resources, particularly
its uranium deposits, as a result of their plunder by South Africa and certain
Western and other foreign economic interests, in violation of the pertinent
resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council, of Decree
No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia and in disregard
of the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971;

69. D..I.c.al:.U. that all activities of foreign economic interests in
Namibia are illegal under international law and that all the foreign economic
interests oporating in Namibia are liable to pay damages to the future
legitimate Government of an independent Namibia;

70. tAlls upon the United Nations Council for Namibia, in pursuance of
the relevant provisions of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural
Resources of Namibia, to continue to take the necessary steps to compile
statistical informatJon on the wealth illegally extracted from Namibia with a
view to assessing the extent of compensation eventually due to an independent
Namibia;

71. StLongly condemns the activities of all foreign economic interests
operating in Namibia which are illegally exploiting the resources of the
Territory, and demands that these interests comply with all the relevant
resolutions and decisions of the United Nations by immediately withdrawing
from the Territory and by putting an end to their co-operation with the
illegal South African administration;

72. D~~~ that, by their incessant exploitation of the human and
natural resources of the Territory and their continued accumulation and
repatriation of huge profits, the foreign economic, financial and other
interests operating in Namibia constitute a majo. obstacle to its independence;

73. QAC.L..ogain.....r.e..awutt..i all 'Iember States, particularly those States
whose corporations are engaged in the exploitation of Namibian resources, to
take all appropriate measures, including legislative and enforcement action,
to ensure the full application of, and compliance by all corporations and
individuals within their jurisdiction with, the provisions of Decree No. 1 for
the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia;

74. CaJ.l.slAP.on the Governments of all States, particularly those whose
corporations are involved in the mining and processing of Namibian uranium, to
take all appropriate measures in compliance with resolutions and decisions of
the United Nations and Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural
Resources of NamibiR, including the practice of requiring nef Lve
certificates of origin, to prohibit State-owned and other cOl~orations,

together with their subsidiaries, from dealing in Namibian uranium Clnd from
engaging in any uranium-prospecting activities in Namibia;
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75. Approyos the initiation by the United Nations Council for Namibia oC
legal proceedings in the domestic courts of States against corporations or
individuals involved in the exploitation, transport, processing or purchase oC
Namibia's natural resources, as part of its efforts to give effect to Dacree
No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia;

76. Requests the Governments of the Federal Republic of Germany, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
which operate the Uronco uranium-enri~i~ent plant, to hav~ Namibian uranium
specifically excluded from the Treaty of Almelo, lial which regUlates the
activities of Urenco;

77. Qtqaa the Unit Nations Council for Namibia, in its capacity as the
legal Administering Author-ity for Namibia until independence, to consider the
promulgation of additional legislation in order to protect and promote the
intelests of the people of Namibia and to implement effectively such
legislation;

78. Calls upon all specialized agencies, in particular the International
Monetary Fund, to terminate all collaboration with, and assistance to, the
racist regime of south Africa, since such assistance serves to augment the
military capability of the Pretoria regime, thus enabling it not only to
continue the brutal repression in Namibia and South Africa itself, but also to
commit acts of aggression against independent neighbouring States;

79. Rt.guesta all States which have not alreddy done so, pending the
imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa, to
take legislative, administrative and other measures individually and
collectively, as appropriate, in order effectively to isolate South Africa
politically, economically, militarily and CUlturally, in accordance with
General Assembly resolutions £8-8/2 and 36/121 B, and its resolution 37/233 A
of 20 December 1982;

80. Bequeati the United Nations Council for Namibia, in its
implementation of paragraph 15 of General Assembly resolution ES-8/2 and of
the relevant provisions of Assembly resolutions 36/121 Band 37/233 A, to
continue to monitor the boycott of South Africa, and to submit to the Assembly
at its forty-third session a comprehensive report on all contacts between
Member States and South Africa containing an analysis of the information
received from Member States and other sources on the continuing political,
economic, financial and other relations of Stat.es and their economic and other
interest groups with South Africa and of measures taken by States to terminate
all dealings with the racist regime of South Africa;

81. Ee-q\\.QJtt». all States to c'"}-operat.e fully with the United Nations
Council for Namibia in the fulfilment of its task concerning the
implementation of General Assembly resolutions ES-8/2, :lfi/121 Bond 37/233 A
and to report to the Secretary-General by the forty-third session of the
Assembly on the measures taken by them in the implementation of those
resolutions;

82. P.~~aI§~ that South Africa's defiance of the United Nations, its
illegal occupation of the international Territory of Namibia, its war of
repression against the Namiblan people, its persistent. acts of aggression
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a9ainst independ.nt African States, its pcli~ies of ~~tb~Q and its
development of nuclear capability constitute a aerious threat to internatlo~al

peace and securitYI

8,;. B.t.x:.ongly u[ges the Securit~· Council, in view of the persistent
refusa:. by the racist regime of South Africa to comply with the resolutions
and decisions of tLe Unit6d Nations on the question of Np~ibi3, particularly
Council resoluti"ns 385 -:1976), 435 (l97l'), 539 (1983) and 566 (985), nnd, in
the lIght of thA qerious threat to international pqece and security posed by
South Africa, to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against that
regime as provided for in Chapter VII of the Charterl

84. ~xpresBes its appreciation to the Gecretary-General for his person~l

commitment to the struggle for the independence of Namibia and for his efforts
aimed at the implementation o~ resol~tions and deci~ions of the United Nations
on the question of Namibia, particularly Security Council resolution
435 (1978), and urges him to continue those ftffortsl

85. ~Wl.I.tJ. the Secl'etary-Genere.'l t.o report to the Oeneral Asseh,iJly at
its forty-third session on the implementation ~f the pr~sent resolutioh.

8

IMPLEMENTATION OF SECURITY COUNCIL RESOrUTION 435 (1978)

lbe General AQsemb~~,

ln4!.!lnAnt at South Africa'u perAistent refusal lo comp.ly with Security
Council resolutlons 365 (1976) of 30 January 1976, 431 (1978) of 2" July 1978,
435 (1978) of 29 September 1978, 439 (1978) of 13 November 1978, 532 (1983) of
31 May 19A3, 539 (1983) of 28 October 1~03 and 566 (1985) of 19 June 1985 and
at its manoeuvres aimed at gaining recognition for the illegitimate groups
which it h,s installea in Namibia and which are subs~rvient to Pretoria's
interests, in order to main~ain its policies of domination and exploitation of
the people and natural reso~rces of Namibia,

B~i[ming the imperativ~ ne9d to proceed, without further delay, with
the impl~m~ntation of Security Council resolution 4J5 (1978) which, togeth~r

with Cou~cil reoolution 385 (197~), ia the only internationally accepted baAis
fo!" a peace!.u.l settlement of the question of Namibia,

bAU.uming t~e inaliene.b1e' right of tha Namibiak people to
self-determination, freedom and national indepondence in a united N~nibia, in
accordance with the Declaration on the Granting of In~~pendence to Colonial
CountrieR and Peoples contained in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960,

R.e..a.llbming that the only parties to the conflict HI Namibie, are, on Lhe
one h'lnd, the Narnibian people represented by tha Sout:h West Africt' People's
Organization, thoir sole an~ authentic representative, Hnd, on the other, the
racist rjgima bf South Africa, which ~lle~dlly occupies the Territory,
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S.tu~ng,ly-.-C.QJldlm.ni.n.'tl racist South Africa for its continued denial to the
N'!I'llibian people of the elCerc he of th'9ir inalienable right. to
self-dotermination and independence,

.s.tIo.n~..1.1L.C.o.n.d.,mn.1.ng racist South Africa for its c('nt.inueu illegal
occupation of Namibia anc... for obstructing the implement.ation of Securi ty
Council resolutions, in particular redolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1918),

.BJcalUng that the "linkage" of the independence of Namibia with totally
irrelevant and e~traneouc issueA, such as the presencp )f Cub~n {orcps in
Angola, has been rejected both by the General Assembly and the Security
Council ~nd has been condemne~ world-wide,

Reaffirming that the Cuban forces are in Angola by R sovereign act of the
Government of Angola, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the
United Nations, and that any attempts to link their presellce in that cnuntry
with the independence of Namibia constitute 8 gross and unwarranted
interference in the internal affairs of Angola,

.fiKP.ru.ping it.l dism~y at the fact that the Securi ty Council has been
prevented by some of its WeJtern permanent members from adopting effective
measureA under Chapter VII of the Charter against the racist regime of Sout.h
'!rica in the dischar~e of its responsibilities for the maintenance uf
international pea~e and security,

Ricolling its call upon all States, in view of the threat to
inter"naticnal peace and security posed by South Africa, to impose
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa in accordance with
the provisions of the Charter, lill

~ing the South West Africa People's Organization for its
prtlparedness to co-operate fully with the Secretary-General of tl'e United
Nations and his Special ~epresentative, including its exprossed readiness to
sign and observe a cease-fire agreement with South Africa, in the
im~lementatiQn of the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, 8S

embodied in Security Council reI ,1uHon 435 (1978),

C!>Memning the racist regime of South A.i.rica for its installation and
m&intenance of a so-called interim government in Namibia, in violation of
Security Council resolutions 435 (1978), 439 (1978) and 566 (1985),

t1s.Ju'...e.u."~grove CJIDk.e.I.n at tHe lack of prog·-ess in implementing Security
Council resolution 435 (1978), as indicate1 in the further reports of the
Secretary-General dated 29 December 19133, Hil 6 June 1965, illI
6 September 1~~5, 1/ 26 November 1985, &1 and 31 March 1987 }I concerning the
implementation of Security Council resolutions 435 (1978) and 439 (1978),

N.Q..t.lvg that the Secr'etary-General has report-ad .!3/ t.hat all the necessary
conditions for the implementation of Security Council lfHlolutJ.on 435 (19'18)

have already b~en fulfille~.

QJ.~'l.I.U_"CJ2.n~jU:.ne~at the use of the Terdtory of Nt'UTlibiA by the racist
Pretoria rjgime as 8 springboArd of ~ggression against .. , Dnd destabillzallon
of, front-line States, particularly Angola,
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Re~Ailing Security Council resolution 566 (1985) by which the Council,
!nUr...c&UA, demandfltd that South l\frica f'o·.operate fully wit.h the SElourlty
Council and the Secretary-General in the implementation of that resolution and
wurn8d that failure to do so would compel the Council to meet forthwith to
conl 'der the adoption of appropriate meaRures under the Charter,

R~~alllng its request to the Security Council. in view of the persistent
Iefu~al by the racist r'qJme of South Africa to comply with the resolutions
and decisions of the Uni ted Nations on the questiun of Nlunibia, in particular
resolutions of the Couno~l, and, in the light of the serious threat to
international peace and s~curity posed by South Africa, to impose
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against th~t r'gime as provided for in
Chapter VII of the Charter, in fulfilment of its responsibilities under the
Charter and in response to the overWhelming demand of the international
community,

Notlng.._ntlL.a».p.reclDtiQ.n the world-wide political and diplomatic campaign
against the continued. illegal occupation of Namibia by racist South Africa,
and the growing international sugport for the legitimate strugJla of the
Nar.lib,\an pltople for self-determination and national independence, under tll"
leadership of the South West Atrica People's Organization,

1. s.tJ:onglY ..QOndemna racist Sout.h Africa for obstructing the
implementation of Security Council resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978),
439 (1918), 532 (1983), 539 (1983) and 566 (1985) and Cor its manoeuvres, in
con~rKvention of those resolutions, designed to prolong its illegal occupation
of Namibia and to consolidate its colonial and neo-colonial interests at the
expense of the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian pAople for genuine
self-doterminatlon, freedom end national independence In a united Namibia;

2. Raa(UI.m.& the direct respons.i.bility of t,he United Nations over
Namibia until the exercise by the NamibLan people of their inalienable dght
to self-determination and national independenrel

3. .BJl.lt.tlUtlt.l. that Security Council rosolutions 385 (1976) and
435 (1978), embodying the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia,
constitute the only internationally accepted basis for a peacefUl settlement
of the question of Namibia and demands the\ r immediate and uncon,Utional
implementation,

4. lit.rong,},y .CQJ1~1IDJli the racist. regimfl of: South Afr h:, for Lie
inHt.l'\llatiol' of a so-called interim govet'lUlI 'nt in l~amibla. on ... 7 June 1985, in
defiance of resolutions and decisions oC tt unit~d Nations, declares this
fneasure null and void, and reiterates its cllI upon the international
community to continue to refrain from accoI'ding any recoguition or extending
nny co-operation to any r~9ime imposed by the ~'legal South African
udministration upon the Namibian people;

5. f1rmlY.. .r.eit.c.t.1i any attempt by racist. Sout.h Af I l.ea to ;.mposH i:Hl

.internal settlement in Namibia by means of a un.i1al.erd I dfiH:IIHc\I.. .ion oC
Inc1epeudence outside the frame'l.'ork of the un.itecl Natlon!> plan for the
1ndepenclence of t.he Terri tory, embodied 1n SAcuri ty :. o\\nd.l resol uti on
41!i (197B)}
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6. Stroog1¥ gon~emns attempts by the illegal occupation regime of South
Africa to impose a bogus constitution on the Namibian people and its intention
to conduct bantustan-type elections in violation of resol~tions and decisions
of the United Nations, and once again declares any such actions to be illegal,
null and void,

7. CemlDda that the racist tegime of South Africa immediately roscind
the aforementioned illegal and unilateral actions;

8. lutbA.ulmlDds that South Africa urgently comply fully and
uncondi~ionally with the resolutions of the Security Council, i~ particular
resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) and subsequent resolutions of the
Council relating to Namibia;

9. lmabta!Je. ODce a;A1n that the only parties to the conflict in
Namibia are, on the one hand, t1.e Namibian people represented by the South
West Africa People's Organization, their sole and authentic representative,
and, on the other, the raciRt regime of South Africa which illegally occupies
the 'territory;

la. ~QDg)y rejects all manoeuvres by racist South Africa and its
allies aimed at diverting att~ntion from the central issue of the
decolonization of Namibia by portraying it as part of an East-West
confrontation to the detriment of the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian
people to self-determination, freedom and national independence;

11. llrmly rejegts and ~n4emna the persistent attempts by South Africa
to establish a "linkage" or "parallelism" between the independence of Namibia
and any extraneous and irrelevant issues, in particular the presence of Cuban
forces in Angola, and emphasizes unequivocally that all such attempts are
designed to delay further the indeptindence of Namibia. in accordance with
Security Co~ncil resolution 435 (1978), And that they constitut~ a gross and
unwarranted interference in the internal affairs of Angola;

la. St[ongly rejec.ta the policies 0 f "cc>nRtruct i ve ~Hlql'lgement" And
"linkagft", which have served to enCOUfBIJe I.hA raciHt. l'eqimA nf South Afl'ica to
continue its 111e9a1 occupatlon of Namibia, and calls fOl' t.he! r l\bandonrneat so
that resolutions and decisions of the United Nations on the question of
Namibia can be implemented;

13. atrong1y QQ}ldemns the UBe of the veto in the Security Council on
15 November 1985 and 9 April 1987 by Borne of its Western permanent members, ~~

a result of w~ir::h the Council was prevented from taking effect tve meas'ues
under Chapter VlI of the Charter of the Unit.ed Nations nqnin:;t Sout.h l\frica,
and calls u(lon the Western permanent members or the Secud Ly CoullcI.l to
support the imposition of its enforcement measures in llrcter to en~ure

compliance by South Africa with resolutions of the Council:

11. u.~.1..L..YR.Q.n the international community to act renolutely
againyt the intransigetlt stance of the Pretoria rjgime, nnd stresses the
responsibility of the Security Council concerning the implementation oC its
resolutions on the situation in Namibia in view of the threat to regional and
interna'~ional peace and security cre~ted by the racist regime of South Africa:
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15. UI~~~~ta the Security Council to set a date not later thaI'
31 December 1987 for the commencement of the implementation of its resolution
435 (1978), bearinq in mind that all the necessary conditions have already
been met, and to commit itself to applying the relevant provisions of the
Charter, inclUding comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII, in
the event that South Africa continues to defy the Security Council and, in
this connection, urges the Council to undertak~ forthwith consultations for
the composition and emplacement of the United Nations Transition Assistance
Group in ~amibiaJ

16. Strongly-M~ all States which have not already done so, peuding
such action by the Security Council, to impose individual and collective
sanctions against racist South Africal

17. ReQu'.tA the Secretary-General of the United Nations to undertake
consultations with members of the Security Council, in particular its
permanent members, with a view to securing a firm commitment on the
unco~ditional and speedy implementation of Security Council resolution
435 \1978) and, to this end, u~ges the three Western permanent members of the
Security Council to take into account their particular responsibility, as the
initiators of the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, to
ensure its unimpeded implementationJ

18. ~.4eA to consider at its next session necessary action in
accordance with the Charter, cognizant of the fact that this is a unique
instance in which the United Nations has assumed direct responsibility for
promoting self-determination, freedom and national independence for Namibia,
in the event of the inability of the Security Council to adopt concrete
measures to compel South Africa to cc-operat~ in the implementation of its
resolution 435 (1978) by 2~ September 1988J

19. CAlls ~ all States, the specialized agencies and other
organizations of the United Nations system and other institutions, as well as
corporations, non-governmental organizations and individuals, ~ending the
imposition by the Security Council of comprehensive and mandacory sanctions
against the racist regime of South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter, to
cease all co-operation with that regime in the political, economic,
diplomatic, military, nuclear, cultural, sports and other fieldsl

20. iIRresses its apprec1Gtign to the Secretary-General for his personal
commitment to the independence of Namibia and for his efforts aimed at the
implementation of resolutions and decisions of the United Nations on the
question of Namibia, parti~ularly Security Council resolution 435 (1978), a"d
urges him to continue those effortsl

21. a,q~ the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-third session on the implementation of the prOHent resolution.



c

PROGRAMME OF WORI< OF THE UNI']'El> NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA

Having examined the report of the United Nations Council for Namibia, ~I

~eCfirmlng that Namibia is the direct responsibility of the United
Nations and that the Namibian people must be enabled to attain
self-determination and independence in a 'lOited Namibia,

Recelling its resolution ~145 (XXI) of ~7 October 1966, by which it
terminated South Africa's Mandate over Na~mibia and placed the Territory under
the direct responsibility of the United Nations,

Becelltog its resolution Z248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967, by which it
established the United Nat~ons Council for Namibia as the le9al Administerin9
Authority for Namibia until independence,

Recalling its resolutions 41/39 C of ~O November 1966 and S/14-1 of
20 September 1986, by "hich it called upon the United Nations Council for
Namibia to take immediD~e practical measures to establish its Administration
in Namibia in accordance with General Assembly resolution ~248 (S-V),

Taking.. J.n.tJLC.onsJ..d.e.I'Atio.n the final communique adopted at the ministerial
meeting of the United Nations Council for Namibia, held in New York on
2 October 1987, l1il

IA~.~ of the Luanda Declaration and Programme of Action adopted by
the United Nat.ions Council for Namibia at its ~xtraordinary plenary meetings,
held at L.uanda from 18 to 22 May 1987, 1.3..~1

Convi~~ of the need for continued consultations with the South West
Africa People's Organization in the formulation anu implementation of the
programme of work of the United Nations Council for Namibia, as well as in any
matter of interest to tbe Namibian people,

IlIuply cQnwrJu of the urgent ond ccntinuing need to press for the
termination of South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia and to put an en~

to its repression of the Namibian people and its exploitntion of the natural
'~sources of the Territory,

~~eRl¥ c~~d at the rapid deterioralion of the situation in Namibia
as a direct result of the increase~ brutal repression oC the Namibian people
by the illegal occupation regime of South Africa,

1. ApJ;l.r.o.v.u. the rerort of the United Nat.ions Coundl fOl' Namibia,
including the recommendations contained then:in, and d~(·I.(les t.o make adequat.e
financial provision for their implemnntation;

2. Expresus. ..l.ts _sJ;.rOng_5.IAP.RO~l; for the efforts of the United N8tions
Council for Namibia in the discharge of the responNibilities entrusted to it,
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both as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia and as a policy-making
organ of the Unltod N~tlona;

3. ~equeijt~ all MomhRf HtatRR to co-operate fully with the United
Nations Council [or Namlbit\ in t.he dischar98 oC the mandate 8r!trusted to it
under the provisions of Gp-lull.:l1 Assembly resolution 22·.l (S-V) and sUbsequent
resolutions of the ASRAmbly;

4. o.ec.\.(\o~ \.ht\\". t.hn Ilnl t.Ht.l N,'\tions Council for Namibia shall take
immediate practicl\l mei\SUrel~ to establish ita Adminhtratiun in Namibia in
accordance with General Assembly resolutions 2248 (S-V), 8-14/1 and 41/39 C,

5. ~~da& that the United Nations Council for Namibia, in the
discharga of its responsibilities BS the legal A&ninistering Authority for
Namibia until independence, shalll

(A) Continue to mobilize international support in order to press for the
spttedy withdrawal of the illegal South African administl'ation from Namibia in
accordance with the rl~solutjons of the United Nations relating to Namibial

(~) Counter the policies of South Africa against the Namibian people and
the United Nations, aa well aB against .he United Nations Council for Namibia
8S lhe legal Administering Authority for Na~ibial

(~) Denounce and seek ~he rejection by all States of any kind of scheme
through which South Africa might attempt to perpetuate its illegal presence In
Namibia1

('c3) Ensure non··. el~ognition of any administration or entity installed in
Namibia not ensuing from free ~lections conducted under the supervision and
control of the UnitAd Nations, in accordance with the relevanf. resolutions of
the Security Council, in particulal resolutions 385 (1976) of 30 January 1976,
435 (1978) of 29 September lQ7A, 439 (1978) of 13 November 1978, 53Z (1983) of
31 May 1983, 539 (1983) of 28 October 1983 and 566 (1985) of 19 June 19851

(e.) Make a concerted eff.ort. t.o count.er the attempts to establish a
"linkage" or "parallel ism" between the independence of NMlibia and extraneous
issues, such as the withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola1

6. D~.ci~J that th~ United Nations Council for Namibia shall send
missions of consultation to Governments in order to co-ordinate efforts for
the implementation of resolutions of the United Nations on the question of
Namibia and to mobiliz8 support for the Namibian causel

7. D..e.c.J.de.a...f\lt.t.heI. that the United Nations Coundl for Namibia shall
represent Namibia in United Nation~ conferencer and intergovernmen~al and
non-governmental organizat 4.on8, bodies and conferences to ensure that. the
rights and interests of Namibia shall be adequat.ely prot(lctedl

8. D.e.~ldfUI th.at Namibia, represented by the United Nations Counc 11 for
Namibia, shall participate BS I.'l full member in all conhllAnCEtS and meetings
organized by the United Nations to which all States or, in the case of
regional conferenLes and meetings, all African States are invitedl
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9. Rfl~lAutj all cClmmitteEls and other sUbsidiary bodies of the Genernl
As~embly and of the Econo~ic and Social Council to continue to invite the
United Nationlll Council for Namibia to pluticipate whenever the rights and
intereGts of NamibianR are discussed, and t.O consult closely with t.he Unit.ed
Nations Council for Namibia before submitting any draft resolution that may
involve such rights and interests;

10. Beit,eu'tJ'..I-it1 tliQ.W1St to all specialhed agencies and other
organizations of the United Nations sy~tem to grant full membership to
Namibia, represented by the Uni ted Nations Council for Nt.:"'Iibia, 80 Lllat the
Council may participate as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia in
the work of those agencies and organizationsl

11. BlLiterate..i.._J..U_..J:Ul.lJlit to all specialized agencies and other
crganizations of the United Nations system that have not yet done so to grant
a waiv~r of the assessment of Namibia during the period in which it is
ropresented by the United Nations Coancil for Namibial

12. Again re~"~~ all intergovernmental organizations, bodies and
conferences to ensure that the rights and interests of Namibia are protected
and to invite Namibia, represented by the United Nations Council for Namibia,
to participate as a full member, whenever such rights and interests are
involved;

13. BeQyesta the Un.i':ed Nations Council for Namibia, in its capacity as
the legal Administedng Autho:: ity for Namibia, to acc~de to any international
conventions, as it may deem appropriate in close consultation with the South
West Africa People's Organization;

14. tAkes npta of the final communique adopted at. the ministerial
meeting of the United Nations Council for Namibia, held in New York on
2 October 1987, 1341 the Luancla Declaration and P['ogramme of Action adopted by
the United Nations Council for Namibia at its extraordinary plenary meetings,
held at Luanda from 18 to 22 May 19&7, IJ~I and the Call for Action adopted by
the S9~inar on Support for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and the
Effective Application of Sanctions 8gainst South Africa, held at Buenos Aires
from 20 to 24 April 1987/U§.1

15. .R.tlq\Ul.s.t.a the United Nations Council for Namibia to promote and
secure the implementation of the final communique adopted at its ministeriul
meeting, tho Luanda Declaration and Programme of Action adopted at it~

extraordinary plenary meetings and Call for Action adopted by the Seminarl

16. Qe.c...iWi.ti. that the Uni tad Nat.ions Council for Nwnibia shalll

(sa) Consult regularly with t.le leaderu of the South West ~fr iCl:l People I a
Org8niz~tion by inviting them to N('w York and by sending high-level missionR
to tne provisional headquarters of that organization, which will visit
Namibian refugee centres whenever necessary;

(b) Review the progreBs o[ t.he liberation Iit·.rurJ9!n ~n Namibln in HI;

political, milit.ary and social aspects and pr~p8re cO'lpr~hensive ~nd

analytical periodic reports related thereto;
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(Q) Review the compliance of Member States with the relevant resolutionR
and decisions of the United Nations relating to NamibiR and, taking into
account the advisory opinion of. the International Court of Justice of
21 June 1971, 11 ~repare annual repo:ts on the su~ject with a view to
recommending Rppropriate policies to the General Assembly, in order to counter
the support that some States give to the illegal South African administration
in Narnibial

(4) Continue taking measures to ensure the full implementation of Decree
No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, il including
legal proceedings in the domestic courts of States, in accordance with
paragraph 74 of resolution 42/14 AI

(J) Consider , illegal ac~ivities of foreign economic interests,
partlcular),y the tr",nsnational corporatil.o'ns operating in Namibia, including
the exploitation of and trade·in Namibian uranium, with a view to recommending
appropriate policies to thd General Assembly, in order to put an end to such
activitiosl

(f) Take measures to ensure the closura of the so-called information
office~ created by the illegal South African occupation regime in certain
Weste~n countries for promoting its puppet institution~ in Namibia, in
violation of resolutions and decisions of the United Nations on the question
of Namibial

(q) Notify the Governments of States wh~se r~rporat~ons, whether public
or private, operate in N81"'t.bia of ..he illegal! ty of such nperations and urge
them to take measures to end such operations;

(b) Consider sending missions of consultation to Gover!~ents of States
whose corporations have investments in Namibia to persuade them to take all
possible measures to terminate such investments;

(l) Contact institutions and municipalities to encourage them tc divest
themselves of their investments in Namibia and SO\Ith Africa;

(i) Contact specializec:. agencies and other international institutions
associated with the United Nationa, in particular the International Monetary
Fund, with a view t ..' protecting Namibia I s intarests I

(k) Continue to draw the attention of Sta~9S, the speciplized agencies
and private cor~or8tionB to Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural
({esources -~f Namibia, enacced b)' the United Nations Council for Namibia on
21 September 1974, with a view to ensuring their compliance with the Decree;

(1) Organi~e inte~national and regiondl activities, as r~quired, in
order to obtain relevant information on all asp~ct6 of the situation in and
l'Ellating to NlVTlibla, in particular the exploitation of t_he peopla and
resources of N-.unibia hy South Afr icen and other foreiql1 flconomic int~!T ests,
and t.o expose such activities, w.l.th a view to intensifying act.ive ~UPIJllI-t-. {
the Nl1ITIibi ..lXl cause I

(m) PrApRre And p~~lish reports on the political, economic, military,
1eg61 and sodal si t.uation in and relatino;, to Namlbia;
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(n) Secure the territorial integrity of Namibia aa a unitary Stute,
including Walvis Bay, the Penguin Islands and other offAhore islands of
Namibial

17. t2W~ to make adequate financial provision in the section of t.he
progr~nme budget of the United Nations relating to the United Nations Council
for Namibia for the financing of the office of the South West Africa People's
Organization in New York, to ensure appropriate representation of thr people
of Namibia at the United Nations thrc.·\gh the South West Africa People s
Organization 1

18. V~aa to continue to defray tl'~ expenses of representatives of the
South West Africa People's Organization, whenever the United Nations Council
for Namibia so decidesl

19. i~u.atA the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue to
consult with the South West Africa People's Organization ilA the formul~tion

:~nd implementation of lts programma of work, ~J we~l as on all me.tters of
interest to the Namibian people,

20. Be~uesta the United Nations Council for N~mibia to facilitate the
~articipation of the liberation movements recognized by the Organization of
African Unity in meetings of the Council away from United Nations
Headquarter.s, when~ver such participation is deemed necessarYI

21. V~ that, in order to expedite the trainiJ~9 of person:lel
required for an independent Namibia, qualified Namibians should be given
opportunitids to devflop further their skills in the wor~ of the United
NbtiQns Secretariat and the specialized agencies and othur orq,nizations of
the United Nations Flstem, and authorizes th0 United N~tions Council for
Namibia, in consultution with the South West Africp ~eople's Organization, to
take, on an urgent baGis, necessary action towards that endl

22. R~UJ.~tI the Secretary-General, in consulta~ion with the President
of the United Nations Council for Namibia, to roview the personnel
requirements and the facilities of all units that service the Council so that
it may fully and effectively discharge all tasks and functions arising out of
its mandate 1

23. Re.Cll.\U.t.1 the Secretary-General to provide the Office of the United
Nations Commissioner for Namibia with the necessary resources to etrengthen,
under the guidance of the United Nations Council for Namibia, the ftssistance
programmes and services for Namibians, the implementation of Decree No. 1 for
the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, the p'-eparation of
economic and legal studies and the existing activities of dissemin8ti~n of
information undertaken by ~he Office.
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DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION .~~D MOBILIZATION OF
INTERNAT~ONAL PUBLIC OPINION IN SUPPORT OF THE

IMMEDIATE INDEPENDENCE OF NAMIBIA

&ay.l.ng-,~ the report of the Unit.ed Nations Council for Namibia l~JiI

and the relevant chapters of the report of the Special Committee on the
Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Cou~tries and Peop ?S, ll11

~tal1ing its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 containing the
Declaration on the Granting of independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,

~ing its resolutions 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966 and 2248 (S-V) of
19 May 1967, as well as all other resolutions of th~ General Assembly and of
the Security Council relating to Namibia,

~Ilining the fact that, twenty-one years after the termination by the
General Assembly of the Mandate of South Africa over Namibia and the
assumption by the United Nations of direct reB~onsibi~ity for the Territory,
the racist regime of South Africa continues i~legally to occupy the Territory
.n violation of the relevant resolutions and decisions of the United Nations,

'l'a.kinQ_..lnto_c.o.ns..iQer.a..t.iQ.D the final communique adopted at the ministerial
meeting of the United Nations Council for Namibia, held in New York on
2 October 1987, lli/

IA.kintint.2-.J:.QJl.&.ida..r.A.t.J.Q.O.....a..11.Q the Luanda Dec laration and Programme of
Action on Namibia adopted by the United Nations Council for Namibia at its
ex~raordinary plenary meetings held at Luande, from 18 to 22 May 1987, 1151

Taking ~te of the Call for Action adopted by the Seminar on Support for
the Immediate Independence of Namibia and the Effective Application of
Sanctions against South Africa, held at Buenos Aires from 20 to
24 April 1981, !lA/

g,r.Clvely concernil~ at the total black-out of news on Namibia imposed by
the illegal racist regime of South Africa, in particular regarding the
increased repression ot the Namibian people by that regim~,

yr~y~ly.cQncer»e~ at the campaign of slander and disinformation against
the United Nations and the liberation stru9g1e of the Namibian people for
self-determination and national independence led by the South West Africa
People's Organization, their sole and authentic representative,

SI;.7;§lIUiing the urg1tnt need to mobilize international publ Le opinion on i;\

continuous basis with a view to assisting effectively t,h£! peoplo of Nrunibia in
the achievement of self-d~termination, freedom and indepondence in A united
Namibia and, in particul ar, to intensify the world-w ide and Gont.1nuoul.i
dissemination of informatiol: on the struggle for liberation being waged by tho
people of Namibia under the leadership of t.he Sout.h WeHt. Africa People ':;
Organization,
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i~itA~1ng the importance of intensifying publicity on all aspects of
lhe question of Namibia as an instrument for furthering the mandate given by
the General Assembly to the United Nations Council for Namibia,

8ecQanijina the impQrtant role that nQn-gQvernmental organizations are
playing in the dissemination of infQrmation on Namibia and in the mobilization
of international pUblic opinion in support of the immediate independence of
Namibia,

1. hClllu.U. the United Nations Council for Namibia, in co-operation
with the Department of Public Information of the Secretariat and in
consultation with the South West Africa People's Organization, the sole and
authentic representative of the Namibian people, in pursuance of its
international campaign in support of the struggle of the Namibian people for
national independence.

(a) To cQntinue to consider effective ways and means Qf increasing the
dissemination of information relating to Namibia in order to intensify the
international campaign in C~vour of the cause of Namibial

(~) TQ fQCUS its activities tQwards greater mQbilization of public
QpiniQn in Western r.ouncries, partiaularly the United States Qf America, the
United Ringdom Qf Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Federal RepUblic
Qf Germany, as well as in Japanl

(~) TQ intensify the international campaign fQr the lmpQsition Qf
comprehensive and mandatory sanctiQns against SQuth Africa under Chapter VII
of the Charter of the United Nationsl

(~) TQ organize an internatiQnal ;ampaign to boycott prod~cts from
Namibia and South Africa, in co-~peration with non-governmental organizations 1

(§) To expnse and denounce collaboration with the racist regime of South
Africa in all fieldsl

(t) To organize exhibitions r- Namibia and the struggle of the Namibian
people fQr indepandencel

(g) TQ prepare and disseminate publications Qn the pQlitica1, eco~iomic,

military and sQcial consequences of the illegal occupation of Namibia by South
Africa, on legal matters, Qn the question Qf the territorial integrity of
Namibia and on contacts between Member States and South Africal

(b) To prepare periodic repQrts on the brutalities committed by the
racist regime of South Africa against the Namibian people and ensure their
widest possible distributionl

tu To produce and disseminate radio and te1evi~ i fin programmes des igned
to draw the attention of world public opinion -:'0 the current situation in and
around Namibia;

<i) To produce and disseminate, in both the English language and the
local languages of Namibia, radio programmes designed to counter the hostile
propaganda ond disinformation campaign of the racist regime of South Africa;
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(k) To produce and disseminate posters;

(1) To ensure full coverage through advertisementR in newspapers and
magazines, press releases, press conferences and press briefings of all
activities of the United Nations regardin~ Namibiu in order to maintain a
consta"t flow of information to the pUblic on all aspects of the question of
Namibia;

(m) To prepare and disseminate a thematic atlas on Nam bia;

(n) To reproduce and disseminate the comprehensive economic map of
Namibia;

(g) To produce and disseminate booklets on the activities of the Council;

(») To update and disseminate widely a compendium of resolutions of the
General Assembly and of the Security Council relating to Namibia and of
relevant documents of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and the
Or~anization of African Unity, as well as decisions, declarations an~

communiques of the front-line States on the question nf Namibia;

(g) To urdate, pUblicize and distribute the indexed referen~~ book on
transnational corporations that plunder the human and natural resources of
Namibia, and on the profits they extract from the Territory;

(.) To produce and disseminate widely, on a monthly basis, a bulletin
containing analytical and updated information intended to mobilize maximum
support for the Narnibian cause;

(a) To produce and dlsseminate, on a weekly basis, an information
newsletter containing updated information on developments in and r~lating to
Namibia, in support of the Namibian cause;

(t) To acquire books, pamphlets and oth~r materials relating to Namibia
for dissemination;

(y) To prepare, in consul~ation with the South West Africa People'S
0rganization, a list of Namibian political prisoners;

(y) To assist the South West Africa People's Organization in the
production and distribution of material on Namibia;

2. R~queli..t$ the Uni tect Nations Council for Namibii'\ to continue to
organize, in co-oparfttion with the Department of Public Information, media
encounters on developments relaLing t.o NamibiA, partiCUlArly pr.tor t.o
activities of the Council during 1988;

3. Reque.Ii.t.~ the United Nations Council for NcunibL:\ to redouble it~

efforts to inform international public opinion of rlevf>loprnflnts in N;:·unibif.l in

order to counteract t.he total news black··out on Namibia impasecl by the .iJ.Jf>9i'\1
South African regime, which forbids foreign journalint.s from entering and
reporting from the Territory;
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4. ~~~_~q~aata the United Nations Council for Namibia to exert all
efforts to counteract th3 campaign of slander and disinformation against the
United Nations and the liberation str~ggle in Namibia carried out by South
African agents from the so-called Namibia information offices established in
several Western countriesl

5. ~~_ta the United Nations Council for Namibia to co-operate
closely with relevant intergovernmental organizations, in order to lncrease
the awareness of the international community of the direct responsibility of
the United Nationd over Namibia and the continued illegal occupation of that
Territory by the racist regime of South Africa;

6. Calls ~Qn the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue to
co-operate with non-gover.nme~tal organizations in its efforts to mobilize
international public opinion in support of the liberation struggle of the
Namibian people, under the leadership of the South West Africa People's
Orqanization;

7. ~~a the United Nations Council for Namibia to prepare, update
and disseminate lists of non-governmental organizations, in particular those
in the major Western countries, in order to ensure better co-operation and
co-ordination among non-governmental organizations working in support of the
Namibian cause and against ~~;

8. ~~ the United Nations Council for Namibia to organize
workshops for non-governmental organizations, parliamentarians, trade
unionists, academics and media representatives at which the participants will
consider how they can contribute to the implementation of the deci~ions of the
United Nations relating to the dissemination of information on Namibia;

9. ~Q.~ to allocate the sum of $500,000 to be used by the United
Nations Council for N~mibia for its programme of co-operation with
non-governmental organizations, including support to conferences and workshops
in solidarity with Namibia arranged by those organizations, dissemination of
conclusions of such conferences and workshops and support to such other
activities as will promote the cause of the liberation strugg]~ of the
Namibian people, subject to decisions to be taken by the Council in each
individual caS9 taken in consultation with the South West ~frica People's
Organization;

10. Ee~lr\_eli.t..s the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue to
contact and iuform leading opinion makers, media leaders, acadamic
illstitutions, trade unions, legis18tors and parliamentarians, cultural
organizations, support groups and other concerned persons and nOl:-governmental
organizations about the objectives and functions of the United Nations Council
for Namibia and the struggle of the Namibian people under the leadership of
the South West Africa People's Organization;

11. Re.q\.\.e../iU the United Nations Council (or NamihL\ tc {'o-op~n't~ wit.h
the specialized agencies and other organizations of the United Nations system
in the promotion of a campaign of information on the qUf'};tion of Namib ia, in
their respective fields;
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12. AJil,p.e.ala. to non-governmental organizations and ussociatlons,
insti tutions, support groups and iueli viduals sympathetic to the Namibian ca. use:

(~) To increase the awarenoss of their national communities and
legislative bodies concerning South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia,
the liberation struggle being wAged by the Namibian peoplA under the
leadership of the South West Africa People's Organization, the gross virllntion
of basic human rights by the South African regime in Namibia and the plunder
of the Territory's resources by foreign economic interests;

(b.) To mobilize in theIr countries broad public support for the national
liberation of Namibia by holding hearings, seminars and public presentations
on various aspects oC the Namibian question, as well as by producing and
distributing pamphlets, films and other information material;

Cc) To expl'se and campaign against the political, economic, financial,
military and cultural collaboration of certain Western Governments with the
South African regime, as well as diplomatic visits to and from South Africa;

(~) To intensify pUblic pressure for the immediate withdrawal from
Namibia of foreign economic interests that are exploiting the human and
natural resource~ of the Territory;

(.e) To continue and develop campaign and research work, in order to
oxpose the involvement and operations of Western-based oil companies in the
supply of petroleum products to Namibia and South Africa;

(f) To step up their efforts to persuade universities, local
governments, trade unions and churches and other instItutions to divest
themselves of all investments in firms doing business in Namibia afid South
Africa;

(9) To intensify the campaign for the immediate and unconditional
release of all Namibian political prisoners and detainees and the granting of
prisoner-of-war status to all Namibian freedom fighters, in accordance with
the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War l12/ and
the Additional Protocol thereto;

13. RegJ.lQ.Il.t& Member States te. broadcast programmes on their national
r~dio and television networks and to publish mate~ial ~ll their official news
media, informing their populations about the situation in and around Namibia
and the obligation of Governments and peoples to assist in every possible way
in the struggle of the Namibian people for independence;

14 .Re~~~e..s.t.~ all Member States to observe Namibia [Jay in a befitting
manner by giving the wi1est possible publicity to and ensuring the
dissemination oC information on the struggle of the people of Namibia,
including the issuance of special postage stamps for t.ho occar,;!on;

15. ~e_qUQsts the Secretary-General to direct thH I.JE!partment o[ Public
Information to assist the United Nations Council [(n Niuni.bia in the
implementat.ton of its programme of dissemination of infol'mation and to ensure
that all activities of the United Nations on disseminatiun of information on
the quest.ion of Namibia follow the policy guidelines laid clown by the United
Nnt-.ioos Council for Namibia as the legal Administer log Authority [or Nrunibi a;
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16. ~v.QY.e.5...t.i the Secretary-General to continue t.o assist, as a mnt.ter of
priority, the United Nations Council for Namibia in thein,plementat.ion of its
programme of dissemination of information;

17. Be.Q:u.eu.G the Secretary-General to provide t.he United Nntionr. Counci 1
for Namibia with the work programme of the Department of Public Information
for the year 1988 covering the activities of dissemination of information on
the question of Namibia, followed by periodic reports on the proyrdffime
undertaken, including details of expenses incurred;

18. Raqye.ata the Secretary-General to group under Cl !iingle heading in
the section of the proposed programme budget of the Unit~d Nations Cor the
biennium 1988-1989 relating to the Department of Public Information, all of
the activities of the Department relating to the dis~emination of information
on Namibia and to direct the Department to submit to the United Nations
Council for Namibia a detailed report on the utilization 0:' the allocated
funds;

19. E§~t§ the Secretary-General to direct the Department of Public
Information to disseminate, in 1988, the list of. Namibian political prisoners,
prepared by the United Nations Council for Namibia in consultation with the
South West Africa People's Organization, in order to intensify international
pressure for their immediate and unconditional release.

E

UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR NAMIBIA

HaY.in~.e.K-amir~e.d the parts of the report of t.he Uni ted Nations Council for
Namiuia relating to the United Natio~~ Fund for Namibia, 1j~1

RQQt\lling its resolution 2679 (XXV) of 9 December 1970, by which it
established the United Nations Fund for Namibia,

~~!~g also its resolution 3112 (XXVIII} of 12 December 1973, by which
it appointed the United Nations Council for Namibia rustee of the United
Nations Fund for Namibia,

Rec;:aU.t.n.g its resolution 31/153 of 20 December 1976, by which it decided
to launch the Nationhood Programme for NamibiR,

S~C.~_u.!.Og fIJr.Uuu its resolution 34/92 It. of 12 Dec:embet· 1979, by which it
approved the charter of the United Nations Institute for NcUTlibia, and its
resolution 37/233 E of 20 December 1982, by which it i'\pproved amendments to
the charter, l~OI

1. '1'a~.eG.ll.9te. of the relevant parts of t.he lepO! t ot: the United Notions
Council for Namibia:

2. Deci<te.s that the Unit.ed Nations Council tor Namibia shall:
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(0) Continue to formulate policies of assistance to Namibians and
co-ordinate assistance for Namibia provided by the specialized agencies and
other organizations and institutions of the United Nations syslem;

(0) Continue to act as trustee of the United Nations Fund for Namibia
and, in this capacity, administer and manage the Fund;

(~) Continue to provide broad guidelines and formulate principles and
policies for the United Nations Institute for Namibia;

(~) Continue to co-ordinate, plan and uirect the Nationhood Programme
for Namibia, in consultation with the South West Africa People's Organization,
with the aim of consolidating all measures of assistance by the specialized
agencies and other organizations ~nd institutions of the United Nations system
into a comprehensive assistance programme;

(~) Continue to consult with the South West Africa People's Organization
in the formulation and implementation of assistance programmes for Namibians;

,1) Report to the General Assembly at its forty-third session on the
programmes and activities undertaken through the United Nations Fund for
Namibia;

3. Decides that the United Nations Fund for Ne~ibia, which comprises
the General Account, the United Nations Institute for Namibia Acco~nt and the
Nat30nhood Programme Account, shall be t~e primary source of development
assistance to Namibiansl

4. ~.uJ.t.LJl~R-u..c.iat.1.Q.nto all Stat~s, specialized agencies and
other organizations of the United Nations system, governmental and
non-governmental organizations and indiviouals that have made contributions to
the United Nations Fund for Namibia to support the activities under the
General Account, the activities of the United Nations Institute for Namibia
and th~ Nationhood Pr~9ramme for Namibia, and calls upon them tQ increase
their assistance to Namibians through those channels;

5. ~~ the Secretary-General and President of the United Nations
~ouncil for Namibia to intensify appeals to Governments, intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations and individuals for more generous voluntary
contributions to the General Account, the Nationhood Programme Account and the
United Nations Institute for Namibia Account of the Unit~d Nations Fund for
Namibia in view of the increased activities undertaken through the Fund for
Namibia, and, in this connection, emphasizes the need for contributions in
order to increase the number of scholarships awarded to Namibians under the
United Nations Fund for Namibia;

6. l~eR Governments to appeal once more to their national
organizations and institutio~s for voluntary ccntribuUllll1:l to the United
Nations Fund for Namibia;

7. O_e.c.1~1e..s. to allocate as a temporary measure t:n the Uni ted NationH
Fund for Namibia the sum of $1.5 ;nillicn from the regular budget of the United
Nations for 1988;
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8. BaQuests the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, in order to
mobillze additional resources, to continue to formulate, in consultation with
the South West Africa People's Organization, projects of assistance to the
Namibian people to be co-financed by Governments and non-governmental
organizations;

9. ReQuesta the specialized a~9ncies and other organizations and
institutions of the United Nations system, in the light of the urgent need to
strengthen the programmes of assistance to the Namibian people, to make every
effort to expedite the execution of the projects of the Nationhood Programme
for Namibia and other projects in favour of Namibians on the basis of
procedures which will reflect the role of the Uni~ed Nations Council for
Namibia as the legal Administer.n9 Authority for Namibia;

10. Expresses its appr~at12n to those specialized agencies and other
organizations and institutions of the United Nations system which have
cont~ibuted to the Nationhood Programme for Namibia, and calls upon them to
continue their participation in the Programme byl

(A) Implementing projects approved by the United Nations Counci: for
Namibia;

(Q) Planning and initiating new project proposals in co-operation w:th,
and at the request of, the Council;

(~) Allocating funds from their own financial resources for the
implementation of the proj6cts approved by the Council;

11. iJ«uests the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue and to
intensify its field attachments programme, enabling Namibians trained under
various programmes to gain practical on-the-job experience in Governments and
instit~tions in diverse countries, particularly in Africa;

12. Appeals to all Governments, specialized agencies and other
organizations and institutioo9 of the United Nation system, non-governmental
organizations and individuals to make generOU3 contributions to the United
Nations Fund for Namibia in order to support the field attachment programme
and to meet its financial requirements;

13. tKpresses its apP~~D to the United Natlons Development
Programme for its contribution to the financing and administration of the
Nationhood Programme for Namibia and the financing of the Unit~d Nations
Institute for Namibia, and calls upon it to continue to allocate, at the
request of the United Nations Council for Namibia, funds from the indicative
planning figure for Namibia for the projects within the Nationhood Programme
and for the United Nations Institute for Namibia;

14. ~~~esses its_~~jAtiQn to thA United Nations DevelopmAnt
Programme for its decision to incr'9ase the indicative planning figure for
Namibia by an additional $3.0 million to the level of $9.3 million for the
1987--1991 programming cycle, and, taking into considel'i3tion that NEUTlibia
remains a unique responsibility of the United Nations, ~ftlls upon the United
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Nations Development Programme to exerci68 IlH'iximum flexibi ~ ity and
understanding in npproving p~ojects to be funded from the indicative planning
figure;

15 .F.:KPa$IH:S._.i"tLm'!'"_~t:jt\ti 2..D for the assistance prov~.ded by the Unitf'd
Nations Children I s P'udd. t.he Office of the United Nations High Commissioner
Cor Refugees and the World Food Programme to Namibian refugees, and requests
them to expand their assistance in order to provide for the basic needs of the
refugees;

16 .l:/R1U.U5...tls.. J..t.s..aJj!p..u-ci~.t.lQ.D to those specialized agencies and other
organizations of the United Nations system which have waived agency support
costs in respect of projects in favour of Nam1bians, financed from the United
Nations Fund for Namibia and other sources, and urges those that havp not yet
done so to take appropriate steps in this regard;

17. D-.e.ciQ.u that Narnibians shall continue to be elJ:-:ible for assistance
through the United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern
Africa and the United Nations Trust Fun~ for South Africa;

l8.Comm.ends the progress made in the implementation of the
pre-independence components of the Nationhood Programme for Namibia, and
requests the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue to elaborate and
consider policies and contingency plans regarding the transitional and
post-independence phases of t.he Programme;

19. C.Qrnme.rn'l.s t.he United Nations Institute for Namibia for the
effectiveness of its training programmes for Namibians and its research
activities on Namibia, which contribute substantially to the struggle for
freedom of the Namibian people and to the establishment of an independent
State of NBmibia, and .~ with satisfaction the recent decision of the
Institute to expand its training prog~ammes and its facilities in Lusaka;

20. ULg~i the specialized agenciAs and other organizations and
institutions of the United Nations system to co-operate closely with the
United Nations Institute for Namibia in strengthening its programme of
activities;

21. ~Q~e~_wJlth-9p~e~iatJQllthat the work on a comprehenslve reference
book on Namibia cov~ring all aspects of the question of Namibia as considered
by thn United Nations has been completed, and calls upon the United Nations
<.:oundl for Namibia to pUblish and disseminat.e the book at an early date;

22. ~er,l'lest~ the United Nations Council for Namibia, in consult<1ticn
with the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, to finalizp and publish, at
an early date, a demographic study of the Namibian poplllnt.ion;

23. Reqqesta the Secretary-General to continue t.rJ provide the Office of
t.he Unit.ed Nations Commissioner for Namibia with the nf'CflHSRry resources for
the performance of the responsibilit.ies entrusted to it hy the Unit.eel Not.iolls
Counci.l for Namibia as t.he co-ordinat.ing authority for t-.he implement.ut.ion of
the Nationhood Programme for Namibia, al'; well as othet· assistance programmes.
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CHAPTER 11

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVI'rIES WHICH WILL REQUIRE THE PHEPARATlDN
OF A SThTEMEN'I' OF PROGRAMME BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

1988

862. In the light of the foregoing recommendations and subject to further
d;rectives that might be given oy the General Assembly at its forty-second session,
the United Nations Council for Namibia, established in pursuance of Assembly
resolution 224~ (S-V), will continue to carry out its mandate as the legal
Administering Authority for Namibia until independence.

863. The Council notes that, in accordance with rule 153 of the rules oC procedure
of the General Asselnbly, cectain of its recommendations contained in chapter I
above will require preparation by the Secretary-General of ~ statement of programme
budget implications. In order to assist with the preparation of this statem~nt,

the Council has decided, as in the past, to provide further illformation regarding
some of its recommendationr.

B. ActivitieJL.Qf._..t..M.~C.u....-L!ig.~.k9.rnp.li..an.c_e Dy-S~.B._.~_Ub

~.a.L Assembly resolution ~_~_i.\lliLQ..t.heL..r..eleyant

r.esQlut'\'QllS..._nlating t.Q.JW:n~

864. In order to fulfil its responsibilities for the monitQring of the boycott and
the preparatIon of a comprehensive report fQr the General Assembly at its
forty-third sesoion as mentiQned in paragraph 80 Qf draft resolutiQn A, as well as
the activities envisaged in paragraph 16 (c) of draft resolution C, regarding the
compliance uf Member States with :esQlutions of the United Nations relating to
Namibia, the Council would request the Secretary-General to continue to provide the
necessary reSQurces.

865. The preparat~Qn of the necesFary reports would include the compilation of
infQrmation, preparatiQn of questiQnnal~es tQ be sent tQ all States, analysis of
replies and follow-up on activities undertaken by States in compliance with
resolutions of the United Nations on the question of Namibin.

866. Parrtgraph 16 (c) of draft resolution C also indicates thnt the Council would
prepare annual reports reviewing the compliance of Member States with the relevant
1:l'!5C11utions and decisions of the United Nations relating to Namibia, taking into
i'lccuunt the advisory opinicn of the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971,
with A view to recommending apprQpriate policies to the General Assembly and would
requetil the Secretary-General to provide the necessary resources.
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c. M.lU..,UmLo-f...."Consultat.iQn...lfith GQ~e~t..L..._ll.gh.J..aUYj.JLo..~..b.G.
~_n.~Yernmlntal Qr~izAt1Qnsl ~~~e..~nt~Qn of
NJun.ib.i.LAt..J..n..t~tJ..2.n.al....c.Q.n.{erenees amLo...thv.LH!.o..HI"IIlG.

867. In pursuance of paragraphs 6 and 16 (h) of draft resolution C, it is expected
that during 1988, the Council would undertake two missions to conduct consultations
with the Administration and Congress of the Unitud States of Amudca.

860. In pursuance of paragraphs 6 and 16 (h) of draft resolution C and paragraph 10
of draft resolution D, the Council would consider sen1ing up to three missions to
consult with G~vernments, parliamentarians, non-governmental organizations and
support groups in Europe, Asia and Latin America to determine ways and means of
co-ordinating concerted action for the cause of Namibia.

869. In fulfilment of paragraph S of draft resolution C, it is expected that Juring
1988 the Council would send high-level missions to consult wi.th the current
Chairman anu officials of OAU and the Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries, as well as the Chairman of the Front-line Statas. It is ~xpected that
these consultations would he held at the time oC the participation of the Council's
delegation in activities of those organizations.

870. It is anticipated that each mission mentioned in paragraphs 7, 8 and 9 would
consist of three Council members and a rApresentative of SWAPO. The missions would
be serviced by a pr;p"\pal secretary and a secretary. The duration of each mission
would be from one ~v two weeks.

871. In the implementation ot paragraph 16 (a) of draft resolution C, the Council
would dispatch a high-level mission to the headquarters of SWAPO for consultations
with the leaders or that organization. Th1 mission would also visit the Namibian
refugee settlempnts in the front-line States and would consist of up to three
memb~rs of the Council and the Commissioner for Namibia. The mission would be
serviced by a principal secretary and a secretary. The duration of the mission
would be two weeks.

8,w. The Council would dlso invite up to three SWAPO leaders to New York for a
period of two weeks, in order to review the situation in and relating to Namibia
and to consider ways in which the Council could assist further the struggle of the
Namibian people.

873. In the implementation of paragraph 7 of draft resolution C, it is expected
that the Council WOUld represent Namibia at meetings of OAU, where it has permanent
observer status, and at meetings of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, wi"~e it
has guest status. The Council would also participate in meetings of the
specialized agencies and international organizations associated with the Unit:d
Nations, United Nations conferences and other international conferences and
meetings according to the priorities of its programme of work. These mission~

would include up to three Council members, a representative ()f SWAPO and not more
th~n two staff members at conferences of those specialized ngoncies in which the
Coun<'il is a full member (approximately 10); and at inter-notional conferences ill
which the Council is not a full member (apprQ)cimately 30), tip t.o two Council
members, a representative of SWAPO and one staff member. The composition of the
Council delegation, as well as that of the supporting SecretaLiat staff, would be
decided on a case-by-case basis, in accordance with the need uf the particular
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meeting. It is anticipated that there would be 40 such missionr- In 1988 with 0

duration or seven days or meetings where the Council has observer or guest statu6
or participates as an associate member, and up to three weekH for meetings where
the Council participates as a full member.

874. In accordance with paragraphs 10 and 't of draft resolution C, full membership
fo~ Namibia in various organizations would be sought. If Namibia, represented by
the Council, aCluires full membership in new organizations, this could entail
payment of the appropriate membership fee or contribution and attendance. In ordb~

to fulfil its responsibilities as a member of specialized agellcies, the Council
would request the Secretary-G~neral to provide the necessary reSOU1Ces.

875. Furthermore, paragraph 13 of draft resolution C requests the Counc\l to accede
to international conventions as appropriate. By acceding to the conventions, the
Council assumes certain obligations which, in some cases, include the preparation
of periodic reports.

D. s..t.~lliLUJ;to.r.t.s_QlL.the po 1 it i Q.L-e..c.onomi c ,-rnUi tary,
legAl. and so~l~ation in and relat~to Namibia

876. Paragraphs 16 (b) and (m) of draft resolution C Jndicate that the Council
would require up to five draft reports to be prepared by the secretariat of the
Council on the political, economic, military, legal and social situation in and
relating to Namibia. In order to carry out these activities, the Council would
request the Secretary-General to continue to provide the necessary resources.

E• lffiP.l.em.e.nt.at i Q.lLQL.J2e..:..r..u...N Q • 1 f;"Q,L..t.h.L.Jl.r...Q...t.KU2.n.-2L.th§.
N.atJ.iUl....lt~iQ~e.LQ.LliAmib.i~n.<L.ac.UY..1..ties in respect
Qf foreign ecor,Qmlc intere.§ll._inuN..wn.Utla

877. In accordance with paragraph 75 of draft resolution A and paragraph l6 (d) of
draft resolution C, the Council would continue to t.ake measures to ensure the full
implementation of the Decree, inclUding the institution of legal proceedings in the
domesti~ cour~s of States against corporations or individuals involved in the
exploitation, ~ransport, processing or purchase of Namibia's natural resources, as
part of its effurts to give effect to the Decree. In this respect, it is expected
that the impleme .. :~lion of the decision of the Council with regard to such legal
prn_eedings would cOlltinue to require provision for legal feos and would also
include provision for the opinions of high-level experts, for the statem~nts of
experts in uranilun and oth~r natural resources and for the evidence of experts in
international trade, shipping and contracts. It will also be necessary to acquire
specialized jour~als and pr~pare publications on the Decree, as well as to continue
the monitoring uf the compliance with the Decree. The Council would request the
Secretary-General to provide the necessary resources (or this purpose. The Council
would also request the Secretary-General to provide cont.inClf'IIl'Y funds, if
necessary, at the appropriate time.
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F. l.nternl\.t.tQ.n.a.l.. Mc\...Hl.gJ..Q.nal..~vi..t.i.Q§o.r .....iD{lior. is.a\ul.li.
C.Q~ll.in.g.-liw.n.ihU

878. As Anvisaged in paragraph 16 (1) of draft resolution C, during 1988 the
Council would organize four internatlJnal and regional activities in WSRtarn
Europe, North America and Japan, in ol'del' to exchange and disflcl1)inat~ re It'vt'nt.
information on all aspects of the situation in and relating to NeU1libio, with Il view
to intensifying international action [or sanct:~ns against South Africa and support
for the NMllbian struggle.

B19. In this connection, the Council would require budgetary allocations to COVAr
expenditures related to each international or regional five-day activity for the
ploduction of transcripts of proceedings, the provision of meeting services and the
ploduction of pre-session, in-session and post-session dvcumentation. The
budgetary allocations would also cover the cost of inviting at least 30 expeI·ts to
each activity. In addition, provision would be required for the travel of a
delegation of the Council consisting of the President and up to five members, a
representative of SWAPO and the Commissioner for ~amibia, as well as of the
~ppropriate Secretariat staff (not more than three Professional and three Genoral
Service staff and one Administrative/Finance OfficAr).

ARD. By paragraph 18 of draft resolution C, the Council would defray the costs of
inviting representatives of the liberation movements recognized by OAU to attend
international and reglonal activities organized by the Council.

ORl. By paragraph 1 (c) and (d) of draft resolution 0, the Council is requ~sted to
int.ensify the internationel campaign for the irnpositiol J( comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions againat South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter, and to
organize an international campaign to boycott products from Nwnib.l.a and South
Africa, in co-opeJ:l~tion with non-governmental ol·gEmizations. In fulfilment of t.hiu
request, it is envisaged that the Council would include the questions of sanctlons
i\nd t.he boycott in its activities with non-governmental organizations, traele
unionists and parliamentarians.

862. As envisaged in paragraph 8 of draft resolution 0, during 1988, the CounCIl
would assist non·-goverrunantal organizations in organizing workshops in order to
obtain, exchange and disseminate relevant information on ~ll aspects of the
sit.uation in and relating to Namibia ·.. ith a view to .intens.ify.ing active support for
the Namibian cause and for the impositlon of sanctions against South Africa, 8S

well as for the boycott of Namibian and South Af riean products. The rAsouccel; for
these activities would come from the Council's special u~location for
nun-gove r mnen tal org8n1 zations .

AH]. Tho Council would require the participAtion of a delegation ~onsisting of the
['roH iclellt. of t.he Council Clnd t.wo members, a represent.at.ive of SWAPO tmd the
COrnrnillGioner for Namibia, as well as an appropriat.e Secretaril:\t staff (not. m(ll"e

t·.han one Professional and one General Fervice st!'f!). The rrwuurces for thf!
C(}\IT\(~il' H particlpf\t.ion would come from the special alIne;,)!. i llll for. nOll-uovfH·nmp.nt.fll
or9nni~nt.i.olls. Therefore, additional resources would not hp IIlI.1'wr.\NI.
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G. Thl._est.abJ..1.{Ihmen.t....Qf .. _ttleUnit.ed. Natioo/;l Co\,\ncil tor NWll.ibil;l
u __t.ll.~LM1.lninJ..ate ring __1Hl.thQl' ity_ ..in NM1 l.bi ~

884. By paragr~rh 4 of draft resoll1tion C a~d of General AS6flmbly resolution
8-14/1, the ALsembly would decide that during 1988 the Council as the legal
Administering Al.1t'lC'dty for Namibia until independence Hhould to_like pnwt. i Ci\ 1
mea~ures to estab.iah itself in the Territory.

885. 'l'he Counci 1 would therefore request the Secretary-Genen" 1 t.0 I,mke funds
available for this purpose at the appropriate timo.

886. In accordance with paragraph 11 of draft resolution C, the General Assembly
would decide to continue to defray the expenses of the SWAPO office in New York in
order to ensure the pr.>per representation of the people of Namibia through SWAPO at
the United Nations. The requirements of SWAPO for 1988 would be for the following
itemsl (a) salaries; (b) rentl (c) telexl (d) telephonel (e) news agency service;
(f) utilitio3 (electricity, water, etc)1 (g) rental oC copying equipmentl
(h) stationerYl (i) postagel (j) printingl (k) films, bookG, newspapers and
periodicals (information purposes), (1) supply and delivery of official United
Nations documents to the SWAPO officesl and (m) official travel (expenses oC the
Permanent Observer, his Deputy and an assistant).

887. The General Assembly would also, by paragraph 18 of draft resolution C, decine
to 'ontinue to defray the cost of travel to New York and subsistence of other SWAPO
members, for the purpose of representing Namibia at the United Nations.

888. The Council would continue to invite, whenever necessary, SWAPO officials
based outside headquarters to attend meetings dealing with matters of interest to
the liberation struggle of the Namibian people, to the extent not otherwise coverec
by the budget for 1988 and 1989 with regard to the representation of SWAPO in
missions of consultations of the Council and missions oC the Council to attend
conferences and meetings. It is expected that ~pproximately 20 persons would be
invited to such meetings, each for an approximate duration of two weeks.

I . D.i.a.i.emi.na.tjQn._o..f.....i.nfQ.[ma.t..t~I'.L.Q.mLmQ.bil ..h.Q.t.i..2.n.-Q f ...intU.M..t...\..Q.nD.l
JillJPU.C_..Q9..i nl.QJL. j, n ...s-"p-R.Q r..t_.. QX.t.lle... j ..I.Hi t .._C Q.IJIHt._Q.f NM1 i.bh

889. By paragraph lS of draft resolution D, the General Assembly would request the
Secretary-General to direct the Department of Public Information to assist the
Coundl in the implementation of its programme of dissemination of information. It
is expected that the Department of Public Information would, from its general
bu.:lget, provide press, radio and television coverage and produce general
pUblications, as appropriate, for regular, commslnorative, And international and
regional activities of the Council, as well as prepare nnd pllIJli!.ih pHmphlHt.s nn thl'!
results of other activities held by the Council. The DepartmHnt would nluu pruvidH
press coverage, including a press officer who would a(~compi-1llY t.he mi::;s inns of
consultation of the COuncil. The duration oC the mission:; wOllld be from one h) two
weeks.
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890. The Council, in coo-operation with the Department ~f Public Information, would
organize encounters for the mass media invited from all regions of the world
(15 media representatives) prior to each international or regional activity
provided for in paragraph 878 above. Provision should be made for the travel of a
delegation of the Council conducting the encounters, consisting of up to thr~e

members, a representative of SWAPO and the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia,
the media representatives invited to the encounters, as well as the appropriate
staff (not more than ona Professional and one General Service staff member).

1. Special PYD.llJ:.illQns« films Bnd radi(Lp.r.Q.g.I.AIDJJlJ..i

891. In the implementation of paragraph 1 of draft resolution 0, it is expected
that, in 1988, the following activities relating to the dissemination of
information on the question of Namibia would be undertaken under the guidance Qf
the Cuuncill

(a) Preparation and dissemination of booklets, brochures and pamphlets
dealing with (i) political matters, (ii) economic matters1 (iii) the military
situation, (iv) social conditions, (v) legal matters, (vi) the question of the
territorial integrity of Namibia, and (vii) contacts between Member States and
South Africa,

(b) Productioo and wide dissemination, ~U a monthly basis, of a bulletin
containing analytical and updated information intended to mobilize maximum su~port

Cl the Namibian cause, in implementation of paragraph 1 (r) of draft resolution D,

(c) Production and dissemination, on a weekly basis, of an inform~tion

newsletter containing updated information on developments in and relating to
Namibia in support of the Namibian cause, in implementation of paragraph 1 (s) of
draft resolution D,

(d) Production and dissemination of four series of radio programmes in the
English, French, German and Spanish languages, with each series consisting of six
IS-minute programmes,

(e) Production and dissemination of radio programmes in the English language
and in the local languages of Namibia,

(f) Production of material for publicity through radio and television
broadcasts;

(g) Pl~cement of 16 advertisements in major newspapers in connection with
special activities of the Council;

(h) Production and dissemination of four posters and dissemination of
existing posters1

(i) Updating and dissemination of a booklet. c:ontaininq IOfHwlutions o( thEl
f)e~urity Council and of the General Assembly on the questioll (If Namibia, [A lev8nL
docwnents of the Movement of Non-Aligned Counlr ies and OAlI, dlo!(o:i:o;ions, decliuat ion:;
and communiques of the front-line States on Namibia, as well tW the reprinting of
existing United Nations booklets;
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(j) PUblicity for, and distribution of, a reference book on transnational
corporations operating in Namibia;

(k) Preparation and dissemination of a booklet based on a study on the
implementation of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural RAsourc~s of
Namibia;

(1) Production and dissemination of a booklet on the activities of the
Council;

(m) Acquisition, reproduction and distribution of United Nations and
non-United Nations materials. The list of materials would include the followingl

Materials reQuire~

A. QlLl~ of the United Notions Commissioner~-Namib1A

Copies

1. NBsletters

Namibia in the News (weekly)

Namibia Bulletin (monthly)

EJ~glish

English
French
Spanish

5 700

5 500
2 500
ditto

2. In.ftu:mation Ut

Red folders AI Arabic 1 000
English 10 000
French 2 500
German 2 000
Portuguese 1 000
Spanish 2 000

3. jnd1viduDl-p-ubl1cations

United Nations Institute on Namibia
publications on Namibia

(a) Manpower estimates
(b) Agricultural economics
(c) Agrarian reform
(cl) New legal system
(e) ~ealth sector
(f) Constitutional options
(g) Economic development
(h) Trade policies
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ditto
ditt.o
ditto
dit.to
dit.t.o
eli Uo
ditt.o

2 000



Indiyidual publigatioDI (continued)

United Nationl Inltitute on Namibia
comprehenlive Itudy

Study Seriel 2, Nuclear Capability of
South Africa (pamphlet of 40 pp.)

WQmlD iD Namibia

"This is Namibia" (International Dofence
and Aid Fund for Southern Africa (IDAF»

"Namibiaa The Ravaqel of War" (IDAF)
(booklet of eo pp.)

Tbe WQrk.r, Qf Namibia (IDAF)
(book of 135 pp.)

"Remember Kall1nqa" (IDAP)
(booklet of 52 pp.)

"Apartheid'l Army in Namibia" (IDAF)
(updated booklet of 52 pp.)

Namibia in Struggle (IDA1)

Namlbill Tbe PKta (IDAP)
(book of 100 pp.)

Namibia. Struggll fQr LlblratiQa (Mol.ah)

BattllfrQnt Namibia (John Ya-Otto)
(book of 150 pp.)

Walhington Office on Africa (Information kit)

4. POlters

One United Nationl poster
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Bnqlilh 500 (full text)
Bnqlilh 5 000 (abridqed

version)
Dutch 1 500
French 2 000
Spanilh ditto

Enql1sh 3 000

English 5 000

ditto

Bnql1lh 2 000

ditto

ditto

ditto

Bnqlish 5 000
French 2 000
aerman 1 000
Spanish ditto

Bnqlish 3 000
French 2 000
German 1 000
PortuCiuese ditto
Spanish 2 COO

Enqlish 1 000

Enqlish 2 000

Englilh 10 000

ditto



5. But.t.onl

Theme button
Reprint previous but.ton

6. F11ml

Reproductjon, translation, editing
and purchale of video

7. Misgellaneoul

Thematic atlas on Namibia

5 000
2 500

i

"Our Namibia" (school text)

Distribution of SWAPO pUblicity material

SUbscr!ption to news agencies

8. Disseminat.ion ghargel

Postage, pouch and shipping COlts

English 5 000

Red folderl hI

B. De;art.ment. of Public Informat.ion

Arabic
English
French
German
Portuguese
Spaniah

1 000
10 000

3 000
2 000
1 000
2 000

A publication on the political, economic,
legal, social and military situation in
and relating to Namibia (approx. 50 pp.)

Pamphlets on internationel an6 regional
activities organized by the Council (4)

Namibia student leaflet

Wallaheet

Poster (1)
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Arabic
Chhtese
English
French
Ruuian
Spanish

English

English
French
Spanish

Enqlish

ditto

1 000
ditto

10 000
5 000
1 000
2 000

10 000

10 000
5 000
ditto

10 000



Booklet on the activities of tha Council
(approx. 16 pp.)

Copies

Arabic)
English
French
Germa.'\
Spanish

2 000
10 000

2 000
ditto
ditto

AI Contents prepared and reproduced by the Office of the Commissioner for
Namibia!

Constitution of SWAPO (updated version)

Political Programme of SWAPO

List of transnationals operating in Namibia (A/CONF.120/8)

Map 16" x 16"

Basic Facts (published by the Office of the Commissioner)

Poster of Sarn Nujoma

Implementation of Decree No. 1 tor the Protection of the Natural Resource& of
Namibia (booklet)

Q/ Contents prepared and reproduced by the Oepartment of Public Informations

"A crime against humanity. Quest.ions and answors on GIlJ,:theid in S<".lth
Africa" (DPInOS)

"A Trust Betrayed. Namibia"

"Namibia. It. Unique United N~tions Respons;~bility" (DPII752)

Booklet on Walvis Bay

"Plunder of Namibhn uranium" (D~II715)

Posterl "Stop the Plunder of Nwnibia'& ~atural Resources"

"United Nations Council for Namibial What it is, what it does, how it works"
(DPII750)

892. By paragraphs 6 and 7 of draft resolution 0, the Gener.al. Assembly would
reque~it the Council to intensify, ie co-operation with non-governmental
organi~ations, international action in support 0; the liberation struggle of the
people of Namibia. Under the terms of paragraph 9 of draft resolution 0, the
Assembly would decide to allocate the s~~ of $U5 500,000 to be used by the Council
to underta~e a programme of co-operatlon with non-governm~ntal organizations,
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including support to workshops and conferences in solidarity with ~amibia arranged
by those organizations, dissemination of the conclusions of such conferences and
sup~ort to such other activities that would promote the cause of the liberation
struggle of the Namibian people, subject to decisions of the Council in each case,
in consultation with SWAPO.

89~. The implementation of paragraph 15 of draft resolution 0 would require that
the Secretory-General provide adequate funds to the United Nations information
centres and the Department of Confenmce Services of the Secretar18t: in order to
di~tribute information material on the question of Namibia.

J. Strengthening the secretariD.t of the CO.\mill

894. By paragraph 22 of draft resolution C, the General Ass~mbly would request the
Secretary-General, in consultation with the President of the United Nations Council
for Namibia, to review the personnel requirements and the facilit ',es of all units
that service the Council, so that the Council may fully and effectively discharge
all tasks and functions arising out of its mandate. In this connection, the
Council recalls the decision of the General Assembly at its forty-first session
approving the recommendation of tho Council to upgrade the post of Secretary of the
Council from the Principal Officer level (0-1) to the level of Director (0-2) and
requests the Secretary-General to provide the additional resources.

K. United NAti~[und for NamibiA

895. In accordance with paragraph 7 of draft resolution E, the GenerAl As~embly

would decide to allocate to the Fund, as a temporary measure, the sum of
SUS 1.5 million from the regular budget of the ~nited Nations for 1988.

896. The implenlentation of paragraph 6 0' draft resolution E, dealing with an
appeal for voluntary contributions, implies that the Secretary-General would
continue to assume administrative responsibilities in respect of the Fund as a
whole and the three accounts of which it is composed (General Account, Nationhood
Programme Account and United Nations Institute for Namibia Account).

897. The implementation of paragraph 6 would also require, in addi~ion to the
fund-raising activities of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, fOUl"
fund-raising missions conducted by the Council. Such missions would consist of the
Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur of the Committee on the United Nations Fund for
Namibia. the Commissioner and a ~taff member of the United Nations Secretariat.

898. Under the terms of paragraph 2 (b) of draft resolution E, the Council would
continue to act as trustee of the Fund and, in this capacity, to administer and
manage the Fund. The Council would exercise this responsibility through its
Committee on the United Nations Fund for Namibia, subject, .in t.he case of certain
major decisions, to the approval of its recommendationr; by Um COllncil as Cl whole.
The Secretary-General retains the fiduciary respons.ibility wl,lch he eXPfc!ses in
reEpect of all trust funds.
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1/ 1&gAL..c.a.nu.g,lolen~n...l.-Q.L-St..at.u....Q.f...the CgnUnued raull~jL.o.L.s.Oj,ltlL.M.ti.~

.i~glath-We.i.LAfri.ca.)..nQ.,t}{.J..thi..t..D.nfllna Socladty: Cglancll UIIQllatiQn
17§ (1970). Adv15gr~ Opinign. ~~ Reporti 1971, p. 16.

1/ A/41/697-S/18392.

1/ S/18767. TQ be incorpQrated in QLficial RecQrds Q(_the Secyrity Coync11,
[ort~-s.cond Year. Sy~plement tor JarJory. rebryary an~ Marcb.~.

j/ QfC1ciol RecorgB oC the Geoe[ol Assembly. Ihl[ty-fi,tb Se§siQn,
Supplement NOJ-~ (A/35/24), vol. I, annex 11.

~/ S/18765. To be incorporated in OCficial RecQrds-2f~ Security COlancil,
f.'2tl.Y:.-...u~.bor. Sypplement fQr JDnUOrYL f'ebruary on~....M..oAch 1987.

2/ S/18769. TQ be incorporated in Off1cial RecgI~of the Secy[ity: Council,
forty~~nd.XeOrL SUPpllID~_fg~Dyar~~~lolaIYand March 1981.

11 Official Reco~~_the Security~~il. Fgrtieth Year, Supplement fgr
~L August ond Se~tember 1915, dQcument 8/17442.

s/ QtfiQjal Records of t~~~i~~~~~rt1ethYeo[. SY9plemenw fox
~to.b.~Yember and December 1985, document 8/17658.

~/ S/PV.2740. To be incorporated in OfficiAl RecQ[ds Qf the Secur1ty
CQ..YOCil, ..rQrty-s~.n4. ..x.e..u. Plenary meetings,

.lQ/ S/PV. 2741. To be incorporated in Qf.fi.c.a..L.R.e.c.2.r.~rLo.L.t.b.L..s.e..cydty
Coynci1L FortY-Second Year. Plenory IDeetings,

11/ S/18785. To be incorporated in OffiCiol ReCQr~of the Secyr1ty Counc11,
r_Q.m_,:,.I.e.c~mtLYea[. Sypplement_...fo[ ApdL-..Mu._.Oll!i...l2.\mL.i2.ll.

11/ See nep2L~_ the WoJll~nt§.~Qe go SAActions~~nBtRacist SQYth
A'~~GIii.L-16-20 J~.l~ (Unitad Nations publication, Sales No. E.86.I.23).

11/ See ~Q.tl.-O..f_.-t.b.I.....ln.t.fll.JlA.t1Qn.ol-.-C-QMel:e.nC.L_f.O.L.t.hLj.lIlln.VJU.a!&.Indepe.nli~

Q( Ji.wn.!.b...lo_c.....JrJ..a.nn..a. 7-l1....J!Ah...1..2.ll (United Nations publication, Sales No. E. 86.1.16
and addendum),

HI NwnJ.b.ia.Jil.!.\ll..e.Ull, Office of the United Nations CommissiQner for Namibia,
No. 3/86,

],5.1 .s.W.Ar.~t.I.n.fQ(ffia.t.1QA. ..e.M.l.le.t.i..n (Luanda), July 1986, p. 9; ~ilil\LC.Qu.fJ.~nt.i~1

(Londo~), vol. 27, No. 21, p. 5.

l2.1 Qtili.i.al._.b.c.Q.r..Q~_Q.t.. ...th.LG'§'M.r.ALA.s..5juDJ2.l.~L.1.'.."I:~ nty.: q.!. ~.t.b._ 5..e..G SJ,9Jl ,

S!Ali!~l.eme.n.t _N;.,'l.J_.H. (1\/8424), para. 108.

1.1/ ll! id., 'IhirJ.'y'.7.f.2.1U..tlL.5.e.snO.1L.........5JAPP1.wn.e..nt....N.Q..•... -'4 (A. /34/24 ), vo1. I,
para, 320,
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H2taa (continued)

lAl Ibid., Supplement No. 23 (A/34/23/Rev.1), vol. I, chap. VI, annex 11,
para. 7.

lil lhld., Thirty-fifth SesBionL Supplement No. 24 (A/35/24), vol. I,
par~. 388.

IQI Phyllis John£on and David Martin, ndl., Destructive Engagement; Southern
Afxica at War (Zimbabwe Publishing House for the Southern Africa Research and
Documentation Centre, Harare, Zimbabwe, 1986), p. 125.

ill The value of the rand fluctuated from $1.00 in 1984 to $0.40 in 1985 and
$0.47 in 1986.

111 Africa Confidential (London), vol. 27, No. 21, p. 4.

111 Johnson and Martin, op. cit., p. 126.

lil The Windhoek Advertiser, 29 March 1986.

151 Financial Mail (South Africa), 26 February 19861 see also Africa
Confidential, vol. 27, No. 20, pp. 7-8.

~I The Combatant (SWAPO, Luanda), February 1986, p. 21.

111 Africa Confidential (London), vol. 27, No. 20, p. 7.

111 SWAPO Information Bulletin (Luanda), January 1986, p. 131 see also
The Windboek Adyertiser, 12 January 1987.

lil SWAPO Information Bulletin (Luanda), January 1986, p. 17.

lQl Namibia Communications Centre (London) press release, 26 September 19861
see also The Namibian (Windhoek), 11 July 1986 and The Windhoek Advertiser,
2 July 1986.

111 The Windhoek Observer, 22 March 1985.

111 The Namibian (Windhoek), 25 July 1986.

111 SWAPO Information Bulletin (Luanda), July 1986.

11/ Johnson and Martin, op. cit., p. 129.

15/ IQig., p. 135.

~I A/41/388-S/18121, annex.

11/ Ibid.1 see also Joseph Hanlon, Apartbeid's Second Front: South Africa'~

War against Its Neighbours (London, Penguin, 1986).

la/ International Herald Tribune (Paris), 17 July 1986.
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~ (continued)

)~/ The New York Times, 17 July 1986.

1Q/ The Star, (Johannesburg), 29 November 1986.

41/ £outh Africa Digest (Pretoria), 18 July 1986.

1k/ The Guardian (London), 1 May 1987.

41/ "South Africa's Nuclear Capability: The AEartheid Bomb" by Abdul Minty:
paper presented at the International Seminar on the United Nations Arms Embargo
against South Africa (United Nations Special Committee against Apartheid), London,
28-30 May 1986, p. 1.

44/ "South Africa's Nuclear Weapon Capability", paper presented at the World
Conference on Sanctions against Racist South Africa, Paris, 16-20 June 1986,
A/CONF.137/CRP.2, p. 27.

~/ ~., p. 7; see also Uranium Resources, Production and Demand, a joint
report of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development Nuclear Energy
Agency and the International Atomic Energy Agency, December 1978, pp. 22-23.

~/ The Military Balance 1979-1980 (London, The International Institute for
Strategic Studies, 1980), p. 54,

47/ Johnson and Martin, op. cit., pp. 211-217.

~/ Reuters dispatch, New York, 11 November 1986.

~/ International Atomic Energy Agency, Resolutions and other Decisions of
t~e Conf~ence at its Thirtieth Regular Session, 29 September-3 October 1986,
GC (XXX)/Resolutions (1986), p. 15.

5Q/ Africa Confidential ~London), vol. 27, No. 20, pp. 7-8.

~/ IQig., No. 21, p. 3.

51/ The Washington Post and The Windboek Advertiser of 23 December 1985.

51/ The New York Times, 11 June 1987.

5-1/ Angolan press agency dispatch and Tass dispatch, Luanda, 7 November 1986:
and TD~_~hington Post, 8 November 1986.

~_~/ A~~~ (London), 15 November 1986: United Press International,
Windhoek, 14 November 1986: The New York Times, 15 November 1986: The Windhoek
bdv~r~, 20 November and 24 December 1986 and 9 January 1987.

22/ S/18638. To be incorporated in Official Records of the Security Council,
~-second Year, Supplement for January, February and March 1987.

~~/ The New York Times, 26 April 1987: see also A/42/266-S/18840, annex.
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NQteJ (continued)

~I A/42/312-S/18887, annex.

221 A/42/332-S/18908, annex •

.§..QI 8ritish 8roat.kast ~n9 Corporation, S.WDfD.IUY-.. Q.!- W.ox·l.t\ fh:lJo.QC~Ii.'.. ti,
No. ME/8353 815, 2 Septembe( 1986.

till In[QImAtion and_~Qmmantl ~_~niQ~ (SWAPO, Luanda), 1 and
3 November 1986.

~I Reuters dispatch, Lisbon, 18 Novembsr 19861 Tanjung news agency dispatch,
Luanda, 17 Novelllber 1986.

~I !nIormatiQn and.~~ War comm"ni~ (SWAPO, Luanda), 7 January 1987.

~I ~ Windhyek Advertiser, 10 March 1~86 •

.6..5 / N.am i biAI PfU:~..c t ive B _f.Q.LliAt iona.l...F&C.S2.n.S.t.[J..u~..tJ•.On ..an.d...J:l.JLv.e.l.QRIDlAt
(United Nations Institute for Namibia, Lusako, 1986), p. 455 •

.6~1 lli~., I-. 292.

211 ~., p. 469.

ill IhL.~indhoek..AdY.I.rti&er, 6 March 1986.

~I lQ~., 11 March 1986.

1.Jl1 NamibiaL.-fl.rJpectives...f.Q.[. NationA.L.I<$..c..Qni.ll".C.t.1JJ-nJ.J ".' p. 305.

111 r.lnA.w:.ill....1'.i.me..1 (London), 18 March 198fj.

lil NBlDibicu Perspectives fQr-.N..atiQllal ...RQ..~nBtruct.i.Q.nu ...Ju, p. 470.

J.],I ~t.U-f.I:.S2.li..1.l..L_NAmibia19B6-.a.l (The Economist Intelligence Unit. (EIU),
London), p. 22.

141 Ihit....1'l~.k....AQye.r..tJ..u,,[, 27 June 1986.

15.1 .1 .•• , p. 304 •

7. 2/ c.Q..un.t,"'.Y ...R~.r.t.L ..._N.wb.i~_e.Q.t.s.w.&m"-i ..r..elio_tpQ, S~.t.\d 1 and, (EIlJ, London),
No. 4-1 986, p. 19.

7.71 Mlchaol C. LU1,ch and Thomas L. Ne!!, The rOlit..iCtll E:COU<.l!ny oC ACdcan
I.tr.AlliWD....aM__lli-...RQ..ljL,jlLlllt.e.r.n.a.t.i~Hl.aLMlUket.s (Ene I gy Li'\hn 1,1' "I Y wo I' kiwI P~Pf' 1

No. MtT-EL 82-006, July 1982), p. 35.

1~1 QHi.c.J..~l.Rttc..Q[di.Q.L.thfLQ.erUU'-'\.l_.Alig.eJllbly,Thirty·(i.llh SeslJivn,
S.1APP.le.ment__ tiQ...L.2.4 (AI35124), vol. Ill, chap. IV, paras. 82 illld IHl.

'.7.9/ S91.lt..b ...s~~ (London), 18 March 1987.
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IQI OffiQial BICOrdi .~ th, g,o,ral ASI.mblf~Thirtx-'l'thSO,,!Qn,
~l.mont NO. ij (A/35/24), vol. 111, chap. IV, para. 124.

111 Ibid., paras. 92-103.

lal Country Profl11' Nomibia 1i8D-Bl (EIU, London), p. 23.

ill Th. Windholk Oblerver, 23 February 1985.

lil ThO Windho,k o4V.rtil.r, 11 December 1986.

AAI Country prOfil.. Nomihio 1i8d-a7 (EIU, London), p. ~7.

lAl Namibia. per.p.utiY" fQ~ NationAl RIconstruction .~, p. 482.

111 ~~ry profil., Namibia liaD-aZ (EIU, London), p. 25.

III J. J. 01aya and others, ~ba-AaxiQultu'D1 EconOmy Of Namibia. Strategies
for Structural Cbang. (Lu8aka, United ~ation. Institute for Namibia, 1982).

lil tb. "indho.k Advlrti.", 13 June 1986.

iQl lbi4., 5 December 1986.

ill Country Profil•• Namibia 1R8~·a7 (EIU, London), p. 19.

ial Q{flQiJi.R'co,dl Af the aln.,ol AQI.mb1y. fortiltb Se•• ion. Supplemlnt
NA. 24 (A/40/24), para. 381.

ill SUBanna Smith, Namibia - A Viglation Of TrUAt (Oxford ramine Relief
Organization, 1986), p. 49.

iil Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations, South AtticAD
N'w, R'vi.w, 19 September 1986.

i~1 The "indho,' Adv@rti,er, 18 September 1986.

ijl Smith, ~~., pp. 57-58.

51.11 thtl...NAIDlb.iAn (Windhoek), f.i June 1986 •

.9.tV Namibii. Communications Centre (London) press release, 21 JanUAry 1987 •

.9.91 1JU.~., 12 September 1986.

lQgI Antl-Apartbli~~ (London), September 1986, p. 5 .

.1.0.11 TbJI tUodhoJlL ObIIIV.r, 13 July 1986.

1Q11 1~~., 18 June 1986.
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(London), N~. 42, December 1986.

lQ§.1 Namibia Communications Centre (London) press releuse, 30 January 1981.

lQ11 Internltional NI~S Brietlng on Namibia, No. 43, January 1981.

108.1 IbA_Jilmib.1An (Windhoek), 21 February 1981.

1Qi.1 £~UA, The International Oefence and Aid Fund (London), No. 61, p. 11.

1101 Information,ond CommeDt (SWAPO, Luanda), 14 June 1981.

lUI 1.nt.IJ:.n&t.•hmll...titKL..Ir.i.B.Ung.....on..liami.b.b" No. ~8, August 19861 see also
Namibia Communications Centre (London) press release, 12 September 1986 •

.lIlt 1.nt.a.wltioDll News Briefin~OD Namibia, No. 48, .'une 1981.

lU.1 Smith, QP-t-_.c.il.., p. 28.

1141 NO.t.lc.i.u (Maputo), t6 November 19861 Eee al~o Ine. Wln<1ho..I1LAl1Y.I.[.Uau,
9 December 1986.

11.5.1 the NomibilD (Windhoek), 26 September 1986.

1161 A/42/351-8/18935.

1171 lb.1~., annex I.

1.1&1 See Ot.f..lc1Al...Be.s:.Q.I.dL..ol...t..bI....thlLd.JJ..ni..tJtc1.N.D..t..lo.ni ...C"O.n~.e.a.."'\.a ..o.n..t.h.e....~.Q'
t.bl.. S.eA, vol. XVII (United NIi\t:.ions publication, Sales No. E. 84. V. 3), docwnent
A/CONF. 62/122.

l~OI For the text of the charter of the United Nations I nsti tute Cor Namibia,
i'\G eunendecl, see Qfl.J..cl.al...R.e.Q.o.I..Qi....O.:... t.he...G.e.nl.l:Jll..AiJ.e.mb.lYc '.rh.i.r.tY.:-...ie~.e.Il.t.b... ..s.e.ulQ.D,
Supplement...N.o......1J (A/37/24), annex IV.

1211 NMlJ..b.b.L...A.Jar..e.ct...UniteU.A.t.lQ.n.s...RiUlO.na.J..b.1li.ty (Lus a lea, Un Hed Nat loos
Institute for Namibia, 1981).

1221 OfU.c...h.l Re.cQ.ula oL~h.e .. Oln.r.al...AJ.umlU~~.. 'Ibh·ty ·llevl;,·nthSeG5!on,
~upplernent NOr 0 (A/3116), chap. IV, sect. 11.

H31 tb.id., 1'1l.lt..t.:i:::!o\A.I.t.1LSe.Ii.Ii1.QIL ..'s.1JP.PlvlTlent. No. ~!l (11/:\4/24), vol. IV,
annex XXVI.

1241 Ull.it.ed Nations publication, Sales No. E.85.It.A.5).
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1~.51 .Q.t:'ic.:.W..-B.Qc.gL<1a.J~.L_.thLG.e.nBral Alliemb~A... [.Qrtltt.UL-S.uaign, S~ement

N.Q......1.4 (A/401Z4), pal'a. 513.

1l~1 The present report •

.U7/ A/42/23 (Part 1), chap. 11 A/42/23 (Part IX), chap. III A/42/23
(Part Ill), chaps. IV and VI A/42/23 (Part IV), chap. VII and A/42/23 (Part V),
chap. VIII. To be incorporated in 0[[1c1al R~~dl gf ~._Qlneral Assembly,
[~.=..§e~gnd .souj,gn. SI..\Jilp1ement, Ug • ...l3. (A/42/~3).

la8.1 8ee Qflicial Rfuauda Q.t._the Security CgunciL [grt,y=secgnd ¥'eA.[., 2740th
to 2747th meetings.

~I A/42/699, annex 11 •

.ill.! A/42/178-8/18753, -,nnexes I and II.

1111 A/42/681, annex.

1111 A/42/292, annex.

1111 A/42/699, annex I.

13jl A/42/631-8/19187, annex.

lJ~1 Paragraph 203 of the present report.

~I A/AC.131/245.

13.71 A/32/144, annex 1.

ll.81 Unitec1 Nations, I.f~..s."i.u., vol. 75, Nos. 970-973.

lJjl Ibid., No. 972, p. 135.

UQI OfUcilSl-bc.Qf..c1s..-.Df the SeCU[ity CgundL Thirt,l'-f.llt.h_b.AL. Supplement,
f.o.r.....J..u.UL.A\lgl,ls..t...and 8eptl.Jl1j;)e[ 19.a.o., document 8/14179.

1.4..11 O!U.~Jll ...Re.c~U:.rJEI....o.f __.t.he.~D.Q..[JlLAisemj;)l~L-hl.r.u.e.t.h.....s.u.liJuL .. S.I..\P1ll.eme.nt
N.QL....Z.4 (A/40/24), parAS. 454-514.

l~,/ United Nations, 1~ty ~~[~, vol. 795, No. 11326.

143/ See General Assembly resolution ES-8/2 of 14 Septembpr 1981.

1.44/ OUlc.aL.~.r~ .._Q'_.-.t.hLS_ec;;lU..J..ty~nc,.U_L . .Ihh:t.y ··e i<Jht.b'iear. SIJPp.le.rnent
lO,1'..Qc.t.Q.b.er.~...liQ..y..e.m12.e.I.._lmtL..Q.e.J.:.emb.li.-l2~.3, document 5116237.

145/ lbi"., f'Q.Ltiilth...xe.ar..£_ .S,lJPP.lt.lMJlt...t.o.r..AJ;![.!.l.• May ~\ll~1 JI.Hlfit.12.6 5, document
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146/ See par3s. 706-776 and 782-795 of the present report.
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Annex I

ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES TO THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA
FOR 1987 WITHIN THE PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1986-1987

1. In its report to the General Assembly at its forty-first session, the Council
made a number of recommendations and gave a description of the activities that
would require the preparation of a statement of programme budget implications. AI

2. The Council's recommendations took the form of dr~ft resolutions, which were
reproduced in its report under the following headingSI

(8) Situation in Namibia resulting from the illegal occupation of the
Territory by South Africal

(b) Implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978),

(c) Programme of work of the United Nations Council for Namibial

(d) Dissemination of information and mobilization of international public
opinion in support of the immediate independence of Namibial

(e) United Nations Fund for NHmibia.

The draft resolutions were adopted by the General Assembly at its 79th plenary
meeting on 20 November 1986, as resolutions 41/39 A, B, C, D and E, respectively.

3. Prior to consideration of the draft resolutions by the General Assembly, the
Secretary-General, in accordance with rule 153 of the rules of procedure of the
General Assembly, submitted a statement of ~h9ir programme budget implications
(A/C.5/41/38). The statement analysed the financial implications of all the draft
resolutions taken together, as followsl
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Section Qf the p[~~dget
Proposed
activity

Estimated
cost

(US dollars) 1B 3B 3C.l 3C.2 27 29

MQnitQring Qf and
reporting on the
boycott of South
Africa on
political,
economic, financial
and other relations

Missions of
consultation with
Governments in
Western Europe
and North America

Representation
of Namibia in
Uni ted Nations
conferences,
intergQvernmental
and non
governmental
meetings

Membership fees to
be paid by the
Council to the
International
Labour
Organisation (ILO)
and the Foo1 and
Agriculture
Organization of
the United
Nations (FAO)

147 200

68 100

729 000

33 000

147 200

68 100

729 000

33 000

High-level mission
to the
headquarters of
the South West
Afr!c:A People I s
Organization
(SWAPO) for
consultation with
SWAPO leaders and
visit to Namibian
refugee
settlements in the
front-line States 43 500
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Section of the prQgLAmmQ bydgot
Proposed
activity

Preparation of
re"orts on th8
political,
economic,
mili tary, 18gal
and social
situation in and
relating to
Namibia

Implementation of
Decree No. 1 for
the Protection of
the Natural
Resource'J of
Namibia

Conducting a
regional seminar
away from United
Nations
Headquarters

Provision for the
conference
servicing
requirements f01
the seminar

Support for the
SWAPO office
in New York

Travel of SWAPO
representatives
to be invited to
attand meatings
at United Nations
Hee.oquarters,
New York

r'cravel of SWAPO
npresentatives
attending
meetings held
outside United
Nations
Headquarters

Estimated
cost

(US dollars)

168 200

193 000

215 100

106 900

401 600

61 000

77 800

18 38

168 200
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3e.l

204 500

401 600

61 000

77 800

3C.2

193 000

27

10 600

29

106 900



Proposed
activity

Estimated _. ._ _ ..Sect.iWLQ.L.t.b~LP[g.g.r.amm.e.-b.\1d~et ..
cost

(US dollars) 18 38 3C.l 3C.2 27 29

Extraordinary
plenary meetings
in Angola

Provision for the
conference
servicing
requirements for
the extraordinary
plenary meetings

Dissemination of
information to
geneulte
publicity and
to mobilize
public support
Cor the
independence of
Namibia

Programme of
co-operation
with
non-governmental
organizations

Fund-raising
missions

Temporary measure
to allocate
resources from
the regular
budget of th{-1
Unitod Nations
t.o United
Nat-ions Fund
fo~' Namibia

Provision for the
organization of
workshops

470 000

495 600

1 006 900

500 000

76 100

1 500 000

166 300

U 800
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435 000

500 000

76 100

1 500 000

166 300

394 800

13 200

412 100

495 600



--_._---- -----------.__._-_ ... - --- ._... --_.._----_ ..._._._-----_.._._----...-
Proposed
activity

Es t.imate(1 .__.._ ._.__.... _..S.e..c.ti5m...Q1._..Ule .. prQ!.Jl'wnme D.U.a.gUt..
cust

(US dollars) 18 38 3C.l 3C.2 27 29

Additional star!
requirements of
the departments
and offices
arising from the
activities of the
United Nations
Council for
Namibia 49 100 38 200 10 900

._---.-_..--- -- ._..•-----.---- -_...•------_.-._----------
Total 6 508 400 21 800 353 600 4 294 500 787 800 437 300 613 400

Key to budget sectionsl

18 - Executive Of lice of the Secretary-General
38 - Department of Political Affairs, Trusteeship and Decolonization
3C.l - United Nations Council for Namibia
3C.2 - Office of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia
27 - Department of Public Information
29 - Department of Conference Services

.AI See QJ.U~J..AL.R.i.cJ).rJla.-2.f_thLYener al .MU1T1~LQ.[t.y.:-..ilat....b4iJ..Qn,
SYpllam.a.n.t....1isu-_1i. (A /411 24 ), par t two.
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Annex 11

LIST OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOft NAMIBIA

(1 September 1986 to 31 August 1987)

Document. No. Tll.1.A

Document.s issued in the general aeriaa

A/AC.131/219

MAC. 131/220

A/AC.1311221

A/AC.131/222

A/AC.131/223

A/AC.131/224

Report of the Mission of Consult.ation of the
United Nations Council for Namibia to lawyers in
the Netherlands and consultations with
non-governmental organizations and
parliamentarians in the Netherlands, the United
~ingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
and Belgium, from 5 to 11 February 1986

Report of the delegation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to the twenty-third session
of the Conference of the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, held in Rome
from 9 to 28 November 1985

aeport of the delegation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to the Trade and Development
Board of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development at its thirty-second session,
held at Geneva from la to 21 March 1986

Report of the delegation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to the Swedish People's
Parliament against~, held at Stockholm
from 21 to 23 February 1986

a..port of the Mission of Consultation of the
United Nations Council for Namibia with the
leaders of the South West Africa People's
Organization and visit to the Health Education
Centre at Cuanza Sul, Angola, from
1 to 13 September 1985

Re~ort of the fund-raising missions of the
United Nations Council for Namibia and the
Office of the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia to Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Norway,
Austria, the Federal Republic of Germany,
Belgium, the Commission of the European
Communities, the Netherlands, France and Italy
from 20 May to 14 June 1905
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26 September 1986

11 September 1986

15 September 1986

22 September 1986

23 September 1986

3 October 1986



l2.Q.c.wn.e n t No.

AI AC •1311225

A/AC.131/226
and Corr.l

AlAC .1311227

A/AC.131/228

AlAC.131/229

AlAC.131/230

AlAC.1311231

A/AC.131/232

AI AC . 131/233

A/AC.1311234

AI AC. 131/235
and Corr.1

Report of the delegation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to the International Atomic
Energy Agency at its twenty-ninth regular
session, held at Vienna t~om 23 to
27 September 1985

Report on contacts between Member States and
South Atrica since the adoption of General
Assembly resolution 38/36 A of 1 December 19831
Report of Standing Committee 11

Report of the delegation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to the Ministe': ia1 Meeting
of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries, held at New Delhi from
16 to 19 April 1986

Reports of delegations of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to meetinqs of the
Organization of African Unity

Observance of the Week of Cclidarity with the
Peorle of Namibia and Their Liberation MOVdment,
the South West Afr'ca People's Organization,
from 28 October to 1 November 19851 messages
received by the President of the Council

Report oi the Mission of Consultation of the
United Nations Council for Namibia to Belgium
and the Netherlands from 5 to 8 May 1986

Observance of the Week of Solidarity with the
People of Namibia and Their Liberation Movement,
the South West Africa People'b OrgRnization,
from 27 to 31 October 19861 messages received
by the President of the Council

Programme of work of Standing Committee 11
for 1987

Programme of work of Standing Committee I
[or 1987

Programme of work of Standing Committee III
for 1987

Guidelines for the Seminar on Support for the
Immediate Independence of Namibia and the
Effective Application of Sanctions against
South Africa, to be held at Buenos Aires
from 20 to 24 April 1987
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9 Octcber 1986

6 November 1986
19 November 1986

3 December 1986

5 December 1986

8 December 1986

11 December 1986

22 December 1986

2 February 1987

10 February 1987

12 February 1987

25 February 1987
24 Man:h 1987



Doc:aunent Ng.

A/AC.131/236

AlAC.1311237

AI AC •131/238

AI AC . 1311239

A/AC.131/240

AlAC.1311241

AI AC. 131/242

AlAC.131/243

A/AC.131/244
and Corr.1

AI AC. 131/245

Seminar on Support for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia and the Effective
Application of Sanctions against South
Africa, to be held at Buenos Aires from 20
to 24 April 19871 rules of procedure

Report of the deleg~tion of the United Nations
Council for Namibia ~o the forty-seventh
ordinary session of the Organization of
African Uuity Co-ordinating Committee for the
Liberation of Africa, held at Arusha, United
Republic of Tanzania, from 22 to
24 January 1987

Report of the de1~gation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to the Council of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of th~ United
Nations at its ninetieth session, held in Rome
from 17 to 28 November 1986

Report of the delegation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia to the fortieth seGsion of
the International Conference on Education, held
. t Geneva from 2 to 11 December 1986

Report on political developments related to
Namibial report of Standing Committee 11

Military situation in and relating to Namibial
report of Standing Committee 11

Social conditions in ~amibial report of
Standing Committee 11

Report on the activities of foreign economic
interests operating in Namib:al report of
Standing Committee 11

Organi~ation of the extraordinary plenlry
meetings of the United Nations Council for
Namibia, to be held et Luanda from 18 to
22 May 19871 report of the President

Call for Action adcpted by the Seminar on
Support for the Imm~diate Independence of
Namibia and the Effective Application of
Sanctions against South Africa, held at
Buenos Aires from 20 to 24 April 1987
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24 February 1987

23 March 1987

25 March 1987

26 March 1987

16 A.pril 1987

9 April 1987

1 April 1987

29 April 1987

7 Apr 11 1987
23 A.pril 1.987

4 May 1987



1. 1311246 Report of the delegation of the United Nations
Council fur Namibia on the Seminar on Support
for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and
the Effective Application of Sanctions against
South Africa, held at Buenos Aires from 20 tu
24 ~,ril 1981

7 August 1967

A/AC.l31/241 Report of the delogAtion of the United Nations 13 May 1987
Council for Namibia to the twenty-second
session of the Committee on Food Aid Policies
and Programmes of the World Food Program~e,

held in Rome fro~ 20 to 31 October 19u6

A/AC.131/24~ Report of the delegation of the United Nations 12 May 1987
Council for Namibia at the inauguration of the
Namibia Technical Secondary School at Loudima,
People's RepUblic of the Congo, froln 10 to
14 Decemoer 1986

A/AC.1311249 Report A the dl legation of the United Nations 22 May 1987
Counci for Namibia to the Intergovernmental
Council of the Internationai Programme for the
Development of Communication at ils eighth
session, held in ~aris from 20 to 26 January 1987

A/AC.131/250 Report of the delegation of tho United N~tions 22 May 1987
Council for Namibia to the ~. Working
Group of Experts on Southern Africa of the
Commission on Human Right' at its forty-third
session, held at Geneva from 5 to
15 January 1987

A/AC.131/251 Report of the delegation of the United Nations 22 May 1987
Council for Namibia to the Committee un
Elimination of Discrimination against Women
at its s~xth SdBSlon, hold at Vienna from
30 March to 10 Aor~l 1987

A/AC.131/252 Report of the delegation of the United Nations 5 June 1987
Council for Namibia to the International
Conference on Solidarity with the Women and
the Peopll:ts of South Africa, Namibi.a, the
Front-line States and ~eighbouring Countriesl
An Important Factor in the Struggle (or the
Complete Eradication of ARJlI..thtl.l.r.l, held 1n
London from 30 JanUAry to 1 February 1901

A/AC.131/253 Report of the delegation of t.he Uniteel Not.ionB 22 ,June .1 tiff!
Council for Namibia to the (ift.h sessioll 01' \.hl-!
Preparatory Commission [or thl'! Int.ernalion<\l
Sea-Bed Authority and for the International
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea, held at
Kingston from 30 March to 16 Apdl 1987
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DUUWUQul..N,g.

A/AC.l:H/254

A/AC.13l/2SS

A/AC.131/256

AI AC. 13l/258

AI ACo13111NF .16

Neport of the delfl9ation of thQ Unitod N"t!ona
Council for Namibia to the Commiosion on
Transnational Corporations at ita thirteenth
sossion, held in Now York from 7 to
16 April 1987

Report of the delegation o~ the United Natlona
CouncU for Namibia to the lortieth sesa ion of
the World Health Assembly ~f the World Hoalth
Organization, he11 at Geneva from 4 to
15 May 1987

Repolt of the high-level delogation of the
United ~fttionG Council for Namibia to Indi8,
Japan and China, from 25 May to 5 June 1987

[A,AC.131/257 publilhed ~fter August 1987]

Report of the delegation of the United NationJ
Council fOl' Namibia to the Nc.\t.ional Conf.uR'ace
on Namibia held at Gustavlls Adolphus College,
St. Peter, Minnosota, from :0 to 22 March 1987

List of representatives

2 .Juno lU07

7 August 1987

20 July 1937

17 August 1987

28 .July 1987

AI AC .13l/L. 341 Question of Namibial note by the Socretadot
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An.n.ax. .._lll

RESERVATIONS EXPRESSF.D BY DELEGA'rIONS COtiC~RNJNG 'l'UE
LUANDA DECLARATION AND PROGRAMME OP' AC'rION

[Original I En9lish)

[17 Juno 1987]

The Australian Government participated in the eHtraordinary meetings of the
United Nations Council for Namibia held at Luanda from 18 to 22 May because of the
renewed focus on the problem of Namibia provided by the meetings. Australia saw
the choice of Luanda as the venue for the meetings particularly significant in this
rlgara. The Australian d.legation joined in the consensus on the final documents
against the background of its support tor United Nations efforts to bring the
problem of Namibia to an early resolution and on the basis that, a~ announced by
the Chairman of the Committee of the ~hol., aelegations holding reservations on
aspects of the final document were able to lodge those reservations subsequently in
New York.

The Australian delegation therefore takes this opportunity to state that whilt
it endorsed the general thrust of the finRl docwnents adoptnd at Luanda and joinecl
in the conoen.us for their adoption, it wishes to place on record its reservations
over a number of aspects of those documents.

The Australian Government understands why the people of Namibia have resorted
to armed 8tru9~le. It remain~ the Australian Government's longstanding position
that it cannot condone the resort to violence. The Australian Government continues
to believe that the peaceful means for the resolution of this situation have not
yet been exhausted. The Australian Government is unable to sllpport the dosiqnation
of [the South West Africa People'S Or98nization] SWAPO as the sole and authentic
representative of the Namibian people. The se19ction of any such representatives
is a matter for decision by the Namibian people themselves in a fair and free
e'ection as called f~r in Security Council resolution 435 (1978) [of
29 September 1978).

The Australian delegation also notes several references to States groups or
groups of States as being responsible for the situation i~ southern Africa.
Australia does not oppose factual references to partic~lar aituations but some of
the references to States in the tinal documents go well beyonu that and speculate
on the motives or jUdgements of other States.

The Australian delegation requests that this statement be included in the
report of the Luanda meetings.
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[Original I Fnmch]

(16 July 1987]

(8) Belgium subscribes to the positive aspects contained in the do(:ument
"Luanda Declaratioll and Programme of Action",

(b) Belqi\.m eiterateti its support for tho effort.s of t.he NNlIibian people to
e~errlde their rights to self-determin~tiotl and In~ependence when the illegal
occupation of their territory by South A!rica has b&en ended in accordance with
Security Council resolution 435 (1978),

(c) It supports the dfforts undertaken to that end, in co-operation with
SWAPO, by the Socretary-General of the United Nations, Lh~ Organlzation of African
Unity and the front-line States,

(d) The Luanda DeClaration and Programme of Action rightfully reiterate the
condemnation of the Illegal occupation of Namibia and of the dilatory manoeuvres to
which South Africa resorted to delay the implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 '1918), the sole internationally accepted bBsis for a peaceful
settlement.

We have the following reservations with regard to several aspects of this
document I

1. Belgium haG long recognized the leading role of SWAPO. Its final status,
however, c&n only be determined after the holding of free elections.

2. Concerning the status of WRlvis Bay, BelgiwTI holds to the position
adopted by the Security Council, aR reflected in a balanced way in
resolution 432 (1978) [of 27 July 1978].

3. Belgium remains convinced that a peacefUl Rolution 1.:; the onl}' one that
can be recommended in the United Nations. Accordingly, it cannot. accept
references to armed struggle, or join in calls for military assistance.

4. As a matter of principle, Belgium states its oppoa~tion to selectivo
mention, and A..';.Q.I.tl.QX.l, selective condemnation of countri.es, groups of
countries or organizations.

5. Belgium does not accept injunction!> concerning the diplomatic relations
that it sovereignly maintains with other States, unless such injunctions
derive from decisions of the Security Council, the sole competent
authodty.

6. Belgium also considers that it. is not the task of Uw United Nnt..iol1s
Council for Namibia to pass judgement. 011 the WilY Uw plHmanolll.. memberr, of
the Security Councll vote and that the SecurJ.ty Council is solely
responsible for defining sit.uat.ions thr'tt mi.ght. :iunt.i 1.'1' the .impcHl ing of
sanctions provided for under Chapter VI I ot t.he Clwl tar.
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7. Belgium cannot endorse favourable ref~rdnae& to positions and documents
adopted at international meetings in which it did not participate.

8. Belgium regrets that substantive elements have been inserted in the
introduction of the document: without consultation of delegations.

9. Belgium regrets practices that result in a restriction of delegations'
fre~dom of expression, 1uch as the infor.mal request not to voice
leservations in public meetings on texts adopted. Belgium stresses that
the voicing of reservations is part and par.cel of the procedure for
~doption by consenSUB. .

10. Belgium considers that the appeal issued in Luanda on the twentieth
anniversary of the establishment of the United Nations Council for
Namibia should have been the sub~ect of a formal and unhurried discussion
among all the members of the Council, for ~xample in the drafting
committee. ~hG rushed procedure that led to its adoption was not in
keeping with these criteria.

(e) Belgium reaffirms t.he position it took in Luanda not to join the
consensus on the Programme of Action. It considers that the a11egations in
paragraph 66 of the document with reqard to one State Member of the United Nations
are unfounded.

(Originall Spanish]

(12 June 1987]

In accordance with the decision token at the extraordinary plenary meetings of
the United Nations Council for Namibia, held in the city of Luanda from 18 to
2~ May 1987, any reservations to the document that may arise aR a result of those
meetings have to be Bubmitted in writing in New York.

Accordingly, I have the honour to inform you that the Permanent Mission of
Chile has decided to enter a general reservation to the docwnent which was issued
in draft form under the symbol A/AC.131/1987/CRP.46/Rev.l and adopted by consensus
at the said meetings.

Before citing the reC~Jns for this reservation, I wish to confirm that my
Government unconditionally SUppOl·ts the implementation of resolution 435 (1978) and
the process of independence for Nwnibia as set forth in that resolution.

We are, however, convi~~ed that the document adopted, owing to the wording
u~ed and the inclusion of political subjacts irrelevant to th~ specific problem of
tho independence of Namibia, far from advancing the procesH, actually hinclers i to

The general reserv(,\tion which I am entering is based 011 the reasons which the
Permanent Mission ~f Chile has alway6 maintained and which laRd to its rejection
of, among other things, the exaggerated tone of some paragraphs, the singling out
oC countries, which is inconsistent with a principle that ought to prevail in the
United Nations, the use of information that raises serious doubts as to its
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ve;acity and 9ives grounds for assuming an inte~tion to implicate certaia
Governments. Similarly, we cannot accept the Qxpression of criticisms or the
appeal to assume commitments in matters that are outside the purview of the Couucil
for Namibia and, on the contrary, within the exclusive jurisdiction of each State,
nor can we support any armed struggle, seeing that our main objective, as Members
of the United Nations, is to safeguard peace.

Colombia

(Original. Spanish)

(:U June 1987)

The Permanent Mission of Colombia to the United Nations presents its
co~pliments to the SecretarJat of the United Nations Council for Namibia and
informs it of the following general reservation to the document issued under the
symbol A/AC.131/1987/CRP.46/Rev.1, adopted by consensus at the extraordinary
meeting held by the Council in the city of Luanda, on 22 May 1987.

"Colombia reaffirms its full solidarity with tho Namibian people and its
firm commitment to co-operate with a view to achieving the prompt and genuine
independence of Namibia. It therefore supports the spirit and aims of the
Luanda Declaration and Programme of Action and joins the consensus whereby
they were adopted. Nevertheless, in accordance with a general principle of
its foreign policy, it hereby places on record its disagreement with the
selective condemnation of some States and with the references to events not
properly substantiated."

At the 500th meeting of the Council, on 9 September 1987,
Mr. Hans Werner Lautenschlager, Permanent Representative of the Federal Republic of
Germany to the United Nations, expressed the following reservation ••

"First of all, 1 should like to thank the Council for Namibia and its
President, Ambassador Zuze, for having given me the opportunity to explain the
position of the Federal RepUblic of Germany on the continued allegations by
the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) concerning plans to
establish a nuclear waste depot in Namibia.

"Before referring to this specific point, allow me to make a few general
remarks on my Govarrunent I s attitude on the CJuel~tion of Namibia. The
co-operation between the Federal Government and the United Nations Council for
Namibia has always been good. The object of our mutual endeavours has ueen,
and will continue to be, to lead Namibia to independence on the basis of the
United Nations settlement plan embodied in Security Council resoluti~n 435.
My Government also wishes t.O continue its good co-operl:\tlon with the Council
for the sake of Namibia and the Namibian people .

. ~ Previously issued under the symbol A/42/565-S/19138.
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"It is therefore particularly important that SWAPO's campaign against t~e

Federal Government, which is based on false assertions and is not RUppol'ted by
any evidence, should at long last be stopped. My Government regrets that
these untrue assertions were also reflected in this Council's discussions and
have been incorporated in its documents. With these false assertions, SWAPO,
in our view, is enhancing neither its cause nor its credibility.

"The FederaJ. Government has always considered contacts and dialogue with
SWAPO and the other parties of Namibia as an important part of its policy
aiming at the independence of Namibia based on Security Council
resolution 435. It therefore hopes that the SWAPO leaders will return to an
argumentation basad on facts and reason. This is essential for constructive
co-operation designed to give Namibia its long-overdue independence. The
Federal Republic of Germany, in full accordance with established United
Nations principles and together with all Member States, pursues this goal
unerringly.

"As far as SWAPO's continued false assertions to the effect that the
Federal Government allegedly plans to establish a nuclear waste depot in
Namibia are concerned, the Federal Government would like to note the following:

'These untrue assertions that leading SWAPO politicians have been
~preadin~ in international circles since the spring of this year have on
s~veral occasions been refuted. As early as March it was made
unmistakab.t clear to SWAPO President Nujoma that the Federal Government
haa no such plans. In addition, my deputy ond myself clarified this
point in talks with both the President and one of the Vice-Presidents of
this Council as well as with the representative of SWAPO at the United
Nations. SWAPO was also informed that no private companies intend to
export nuclear waste to Namibia. For them to be able to do SI' they would
first have to obtain a transport permit from the competent authority, the
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (Federal Institute of Physics Bn~

Technology) at Brunswick. No such permit has ever been applied for. The
Federal Government would in any case prohibit the export of nuclear waste
to Namibia under the prcvisions of the Foreign Trade and Payments Act.
Furthermore, nucle~r fu',l elements are subject both to International
Atomic Energy Agency stfeguards and to European Atomic Energy Community
controls.

'Apart from the fact that these assertions about the export of
nuclear waste to Namibia are untrue, the Federal Government is
particUlarly dismayed by the fact that SWAPO has only invo;ced statemerots
by, of all bodies, Lhe so,·called I interim government I that has been
installed by South Africa and is recognized by no one. Apparently, SWAPO
attributes more credibility to statements of a member of the so-called
interim government the" to the clarifications provided by my Government. I

"Against the background of these clear facts, thE! Federal Government
expects all concerned. to ceaslJ these untrue allegations nuc1 te return to a
constructive coo-operation in the .lnter~st of Namibia and the Namlbian people.

"As I stated in my letter of 19 June 1987 to the President of the Council
for Namibia, the Federal Goverrunent strongly requests that the relevant
passages of the Luanda Declaration and Programme of Action should not be



incorporated into the report to be submitted to the Unit~d Nations General
Assembly.

"t.et me add that I have been instructed by my Government to bring my
~tatement of today to the attention of the Secretary-General and to have it
circulated as a document of the General Assembly and of the Security Council."

F.J,nland

[Original: English)

[10 August 1987]

Finland supports the main thrust of the Luanda Declaration and Programme of
Action. However, we regret that we are not in a position to support all of then.
without reservations. The reason for this is that some of them contain a number of
elements that cause us diffiCUlties of principle.

First, we cannot accept formulations that imply endorsement by the United
Nations of the use of armed struggle or call for military assistance to such a
struggle. One of the basic principles of this Organization is to promote peaceful
solutions of conflicts.

Secondly, we deplore the inappropriate and arbitrary sir.gling out of
individual countries or groups of countries as responsible for the policies pursued
by South Africa. We believe that this practice makes it even more difficult to
maintain the international consensus necessary to bring about effective concerted
action against South Africa in this matter.

Thirdly, we share the view that all parties enjoying SUPPOl't in Namibia should
be allowed to take part in the political process leading to the independence of
Namibia and to the establishment of a Government through free and fair elections.
SWAPO in our opinion is to be regarded as such a party and it is fundamental that
SWAPO is made part of any solution to the Namibia question. We have, however,
reservations concerning formulations which could prejudi~e the outcome of the
political process mentioned above.

[Original: French)

[15 June 198"/)

The delegation of Turkey joins the consensus on the Luanda Declaration and
Programme of Action in keeping with its customary policy of firmly supporting
efrorts for the immediate independence or Namibia.

As a matter of principle, however, Turkey is against the designation, whether
by name or otherwise, of third States or groupr. of States according to
geogxaphical, political or other criteria for tl.e purpose of criticizing or
condemning them or holding them exclusively resptnsible for policies pursued by
South A.frica.
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That being the case, the delegation of Turkey does not subscribe to those
formulations contained in the Declaration and Progra~me of Action that are contrary
to the above-mentioned criteria.

Owing to the unfounded accusation levelled against one Member State, the
delegation of Turkey also has serious reservations about the wording of
paragraph 66 of the Programme of Action. The delegation of Turkey cannot endorse
accusations based on allegations that the Council has not verified by its usual
procedures.
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